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Floodwaters near
peak as Dutch
evacuate 255,000
Floodwaters are expected to peak today in <wrt»w>
regions ofthe Netherlands, where a farther SQOQfl
people yesterday joined fte 225XW) already evacu-
ated from threatened homes in Iow4yfng areas. In
Germany, where the danger has receded, flood dam-
age

i was estimated to have reached DMlbn ($60Qm>
while four people have died over the past week.
Page 14; Dutch count cost. Page 2

Japan considers earthquake taoc The
Japanese government is considering a ta» -hn-npoew
to fund the rebuilding ofKobe, devastated by an
earthquake last month. Page 14

Brtttan to be Brussels viee-presMenf: Sir
Leon Brittan was elected as European Commission
president Jacques Santer's deputy, one of two vice-
presidents responsible for running the Commission
in Mr Santer’s absence. The other is Spanish com-
missioner Mannel Warln Page 2

Dfni government clears last hurdle: The
government ofthe Italian prime minister, Mr Lam-
berto Dini, obtained an easy vote of confidence from
the Italian senate, nvarramiTip the final hurdle for .

the new administration to begin operations. Page 3

Macedonia hearing begins: The European
Commission and the Greek government presented
their arguments to the European Court of Justice in
the case against Athens over its trade embargo on
Macedonia. Page 3

Ford ends Eivopean losses:
Ford's European
operations, excluding
Jaguar, made a net profit,

erf $388m last year, end-

ing a three-year run of
losses totalling ova*
JLSm. With most Euro-
pean economies well into

recovery. Mr Alex ‘nut-

man (left), chairman and
chief executive, said that

he “expected continued
improvement" in Ford’s

performance in its European markets. Page 15; Lex,
Page 14
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i Asian population warning: The urban
population of East Asian developing countries will

jump to more than i-flhn in the navt 25 years from
500m at present, according to internal forecasts by
World Bank economists. Page 4

Prance to posh workers? rights: France is to

press its EU partners to support a campaign in the
World Tfaafle'QrBMfisttod'siiAdftdr inter-goverii-

ment bodies to link workers’ rights and labour stan-

dards with Internatirmal trade. Page 5

Ben & Jerry picks new drink US icecream
maker Ben & Jerry’s Homemade picked former bev-

erage company executive Robert Holland Jr as its

president and chiefexecutive officer after receiving

more than 25.000 responses to its “Iwanna be your
CEO" write-in campaign. Observer, Page 13 •

Berman television break-up: German
chancellor Helmut Kohl proposed breaking up the

country's main federal television network following

criticism of its Cologne-based operation. Page 2

Australian deficit scars: Australia’s current

account deficit soared to an all-time monthly record

in December, reaching a seasonally adjusted

AJ2J86bn (|lA2bn). Page 4

Sea-trade volume at record level: The
volume of world seaborne trade rose to a record

4.475bn tonnes in 1994. Page 5

Total owmmea difficult market: Total, the

French oil and chemicals group, overcame
depressed market conditions to raise net profits by

15 per cent to FFr3.4bn ($640m) last year. Page 15

HK companies seek satefttto replacement:
Two Hong Kong-based broadcasters have
approached an Indonesian satellite telecommunica-

tions company, following the destruction last week

of China’s Apstar-2 satellite. Page 5

Credit Lyonnais sells MOM stake: Credit

Lyonnais, the lossmaking state-controlled French

bank, formally put up for sale the EuropeanMGM
cinema network- Page 19

ftoobok Improves on record profit: Reebok,

the US sports shoe manufacturer, beat its 1991 prof-

its peak last year with net earnings of $25fin. an

underlying increase of 10 per cent on 1993. Page 18

Expansion costs hit AbToach: Earnings at

AirTouch, the California-based mobile telephone

operator, were up in in its first full year as a public

company. Profits, however, fell sharply in the final

quarter due to the costs of expansion. Page 17
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Half-point rise aimed at keeping inflationary pressures under control

Fed lifts short-term rates to 6%
By Mchael Prowse
in Washington

The US Federal Reserve moved
yesterday to heed off future infla-

tionary pressures by signalling a
half-point increase in short-term
interest rates.

The Fed increased its target for
the key federal funds rate - the
cost of overnight money for
hanks - from 5.5 per cwnt to 69
per cent - and lifted the metre
symbolic discount rate from 4.75

per cent to 595 per cent
The Fed said economic activity

was continuing to rise at a “sub-
stantial pace, while resource util-

isation hag risen further”. Action
was thus necessary “to keep
inflation constrained, and
thereby foster sustainable eco-

nomic growth”. The move was
widely expected in financial mar-
kets as economic growth erf an
annualised rate of 49 per cent at

the end of last year was well
above the rate seen as compatible
with gfa»hl* inflatinti

The Fed last raised rates in

November and has tightened
monetary policy seven times
since early last year when the
federal fimds rate stood at an his-

toric low of 3 per cent.

Economic data yesterday
pointed to continuing robust
growth. The Purchasing Manag-
ers’ Index rose to 579 per cent in

January agafagt 57.5 per ctPt in

December, signalling a strong
expansion in manufacturing
industry. Construction spending
rose 1 per cent in December -

US.htarest rates

more than analysts expected. The
official index of leading indica-

tors edged up 0J. per cent, after a
03 per cent gain in November.
Yesterday's move left econo-

mists divided on the outlook for

Editorial Comment Page 13
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further rate increases. Scattered
signs of slower growth, such as
weaker retail and car sales and a
jump in corporate inventories at

the end of last year, have con-
vinced many analysts that a
pause in the tightening process is

likely, either now or after

another half-point rate increase
next month
“The Fed has just about got the

job done," said Mr Stephen
Roach, a senior economist at

Morgan Stanley, the New York
investment hank *Hip underlying
picture on inflation was “superb"

while sectors sensitive to interest
rates such as housing were
already beginning to weaken.
However, other analysts argue

that the economy is so close to
capacity constraints that signifi-

cantly higher rates will be
required to curb growth and pre-

vent a deterioration in inflation.

Commercial banks are expec-
ted to respond swiftly to the lat-

est rise by raising prime lending
rates. Market reaction was
muted. The stock market pushed
down off its session highs, with
the Dow Jones Industrial Aver-
age up 7 points at 3,651 at 290pm.
Bonds edged up slightly but a

Treasury announcement soon
after that it would issue $40bn in

new bonds, sent the long bond
down nearly half a point.

Mideast summit
aims to rescue

peace process
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By Mark Nlcftoteon in Cairo

Egypt will today host a hastily

arranged summit between the
leaders of Israel, Jordan and the

Palestinians in an attempt to

help restart the suspended Israe-

h-Palestinian tafl»« and dispel the
pessimism which shrouds the
Middle East peace process.

The unprecedented meeting is

an attempt to rescue the peace
talks following the recent deterio-

ration in relations between Israel

and the Palestinians caused by
tile Islamic Jihad suicide bomb in
which 21 Israelis died and Israel's

subsequent closure cf the Gaza
Strip and West Bank.
Mr Amr Mbussa, Egypt's for-

eign minister, the summit
aimed ^to save the peace process
from collapse". He spoke after a
brief pre-summit meeting yester-

day between President Hosni
Mubarak, the Egyptian leader,

and Mr Shimon Peres, Israel’s

foreign minster. Mr Peres
described the summit as a “real

attempt to create a coalition for

peace and not to let the coalition

against peace stop it”.

The summit, a highly symbolic

gathering of Israel and its framer
enemies, will embrace Mr

Mubarak, Mr Yitzhak Rabin, the

Israeli prime minister. King Hus-
sein of Jordan and Mr Yassir
Arafat, the Palestine Liberation

Organisation chairman- The lead-

ers will gathg for an iftar meal,

the traditional Moslem meal to
break the Ramadan fasti Mr
Peres called the quadrapartite
meeting an “innovative effort in

the history of the Middip East".

Both Mr Peres and Mr Moussa
were vague on the agenda for

today's talks. However, discus-

sion is likely to centre on Israeli

security concerns in the wa

I

t. -?

the recent bombing and Palestin-

ian anger at the economically
damaging closure of the Gaza
Strip and West Bank, which pre-

vents tens of thousands of Pales-

tinians friwi travelling to their

jobs in Israel. Palestinian pro-

tests over the recent expansion erf

Israeli settlements are also likely

to feature.

Egypt is keen to revive the
suspended talks on the np*t stage

of Palestinian autonomy, which
have so far failed to resolve
issues including the timing of

Continued on Page 14

A fence that may make better

neighbours. Page 7

Gfinter Rexrodti German economics minister, yesterday said the country's economy was expected to grow
by 3 per cent this year and that inflation would remain steady at about 2 per cent. Introducing his annual
economic report, he also announced plans for financial aid for the victims of the worst floods Germany
has seen this century Page 2; Dykes start to crack. Page 14 new* Rnaor

Congress
backs
Clinton on
Mexico
rescue
By George Graham
in Washington, Ted Bardacke
In Mexico City and
Peter Norman in London

US congressional leaders closed
ranks yesterday behind President

Bill Clinton's decision to assem-
ble a S50bn international financ-

ing package to rescue Mexico
from financial crisis.

The rescue plan helped the
Mexican peso to rally further yes-

terday. However, investors ream-
ined cautious about how long it

would take to repair the eco-

nomic and political damage
caused by December's devalua-

tion and the subsequent crisis.

President Clinton said he was
encouraged by the international

response to his plan: “It was good
for our country. It was good for

our jobs, good for the stability of

the region."

The financial package included

a $20bn contribution from the
$25bn US Exchange Stabilisation

Fund, which is designed to
defend the dollar. Mr Clinton
could grant the support without

reference to Congress. The legis-

lature had been haggling over
guarantees for up to $40bn of bor-

rowing by Mexico.

“The president exercised his

authority, he took a tremendous
burden on his shoulders, he did
what key leaders felt was neces-
sary,” said Mr Newt Gingrich,

speaker of the House of Repre-

sentatives.

Mr Robert Rubin, US treasury
secretary, said there were still

“adequate" foreign currency
reserves left to defend the dollar.

_He also said the $50bn package,
which also includes $l7Abn from
the International Monetary Fund
and SlObn from the Bank for

International Settlements, did
not set a precedent for other
countries.

However, some central bankers
have become concerned about
the speed with which the Mexi-
can crisis developed. According
to British treasury officials, this

weekend's meeting of G7 finance

ministers and central bank gover-

nors in Toronto will ask the IMF
to improve its early warning

Continued on Page 14

Samuel Brittan, Page 12

World stocks, second section

British PM calls for trust

over Ulster peace process
By Robert Peaton and
David Owen in London

Mr John Major, the British prime
minister, last night made a dra-

matic plea for “time" and “trust"

to enable the Dublin and London
governments to complete negotia-

tions on a “framework docu-
ment", which would form the
basis cf a lasting political settle-

ment to 25 years of violence in

Northern Ireland.

In a rare televised address after

excerpts from a draft of the docu-
ment were leaked to Hie Times
newspaper, the prime minister

sought to reassure the province’s

BBs comments were abated par-

Rare TV address to reassure

province on leaked document

Following the removal of the

Mr James Molyneaux, leader of

“initiate discussions with the
four main [Northern Ireland] par-

ties”.

However, the official lino from
Downing Street last night was
that the government would try to

pursue talks with Dublin, to fin-

alise the framework document
As of last night British and

Irish officials were still expected
to meet in Dublin today to dis-

cuss the framework document
Mr Dick Spring, Irish foreign

minister, said the two govern-
ments would not be “deflected

from their work”. But be said it

was “very disquieting” that confi-

dentiality agreed between the
governments had been breached.
Mr John Bruton, the Irish

prime minister, said the leak
could damage “the entire process

towards peace and reconciia-

tion". Before yesterday’s leak.
Downing Street had hoped to

reach agreement on the docu-
ment in two or three weeks. In
the broadcast, Mr Major said he
could not “guarantee" the suc-

cess of talks.

However, he stressed that if a
framework document were to be
achieved, it would not “be a blue-

print to impose unity in all

Ireland and a betrayal of the
promises we have made”.

CONTENTS

He will that nothing would be
“imposed" on Northern Ireland.

The new political arrangements
for the province would only work
“if they are agreed by the people
of Northern Ireland".

The framework document
would be a “consultation" paper
to help the “constitutional par-
ties" - the main Northern
Ireland parties, excluding Sinn
Fein, for now - reach agreement

After that, there would be a
referendum in Northern Ireland.

To ease unionist fears about
the powers of any new authority,

he said: “Any new north/sooth

bodies must be accountable to

the people of Northern Ireland."

These bodies would “not he run
by London, and they cannot and
will not be overridden by the
British and Irish governments".
Mr Tony Blair, Labour leader,

is expected to make a similar
broadcast on developments in

Northern Ireland tonight
Labour frontbenchers are pri-

vately concerned the government
is saying different things to the

Unionists about peace from what
It has said in Dublin.

Leak threatens to drown Irish

peace, Page 8
Editorial Comment, Page IS
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CONTROL YOUR
PENSION FUND
IN RETIREMENT

The Finance Bill sets out the proposed rules which herald a

new era In personal pension planning. You can now control

the investment ofyour fund up to the age of 75.

Capital not lost on death

Flexibility to draw different levels of pension

Income can be guaranteed

very wide choice of investments available

4 Opportunity to plan for Inheritance Tax

Open to all pension arrangements using transfers where necessary

’ Advantage over Small Self-administered Scheme rules

At Thomson’* we have over 25 years of pensions experience.

We will be operating a fee charging structure for these

arrangements but offer a free evaluation of your existing

position. This facility may not be appropriate for pension

funds below £250.000 unless you have substantial other assets.

Now is the time to review your situation

- Simply return theform below

Thomson’s Financial Planning Consultants Ltd

I Wilton Road I King Street 67 Albion Street

London Manchester Leeds

SWIV1LL M26AW LSI 5AA
Tel: 0!7t -S2S-9297 Tel: 016I-&31-7Q34 Tel: 015 >-2424446

Please arrange a free comprehensive review of my existing pension arrangamerits.

Name:

Address:

.Postcode:
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EU close

to deal on

entry

by Cyprus
Lionel Barber in Brussels

The European Union is close to

a diplomatic breakthrough
aimed at defusing tensions

between Greece and Turkey
over Cyprus and paving the
way for accession to the EU
around the him of the century.

Under a plan put forward by

France and the European Com-
mission, Greece would agree to

drop its opposition to the pro-

posed EU-Turkey customs
union by March 6. In return,

the EU would meet Greek
demands for a timetable for

future membership for Cyprus.
The initiative seeks to break

the deadlock over Cyprus
which has existed since the

Turkish army invaded the
island in 1974 in response to a
Greek Cypriot coup backed by
Athens. It is to be discussed at

a meeting of EU foreign minis-

ters in Brussels on Monday.
Senior European diplomats

expressed confidence that the

15-member Union, including

Greece, would offer support to

the plan which breaks the pre-

vious understanding that
Cyprus could not join the

Union until the divided island

reaches a peace settlement

The plan offers to open
accession negotiations with the

Greek Cypriot government “no
later than six months" after

the conclusion of the 1996
inter-governmental conference
to review the Maastricht
treaty. Most believe the ZGC
could last at least 18 months.

“It is a serious offer," said a
Greek official. Greece’s princi-

pal demand has been to fix a

timetable for accession negoti-

ations with Cyprus.”
However, serious obstacles

to a political deal on Cyprus
remain - specifically the reac-

tion of Ankara and the Turkish

Cypriots. Mr Rauf Denktash,
the Turk Cypriot leader, has
threatened to seek closer inte-

gration with Turkey if EU were
to accept a membership appli-

cation from one part of the
divided island. He wants both
Greek and Turkish communi-
ties to hold a referendum
before Cyprus itself applies for

membership.
However, France, which

holds the rotating EU presi-

dency, and the UK, one of the

cogoarantors with Greece and
Turkey of the status of Cyprus,

are shifting toward a common
view: that the prospect of EU
membership and its economic
benefits could act as a carrot

for the Turkish Cypriots to
break with Mr Denktash and a
catalyst for a political settle-

ment. Brussels is also gam-
bling that economic arguments
will weigh with the govern-

ment in Ankara which was bit-

terly disappointed last Decem-
ber when the EU - prodded by
Greece - blocked an agreement
on a customs union.

Diplomats cautioned yester-

day that the final wording on
membership could still prove
troublesome, because the
Union's offer of a firm time-

table goes beyond what is

available to the countries of

central and eastern Europe.
Germany, the chief sponsor

of EU enlargement to the east,

is said to have reservations

about a fast track for Cyprus.

But Bonn realises that weaken-
ing the commitment to mem-
bership for Cyprus, would risk

losing Greek support The plan
is likely to be discussed in Lon-
don today by Turkish, British,

German. French and Italian

foreign ministers.

Separately, the promise of
membership for Cyprus
requires equal treatment for

the island of Malta. But the

entry of tiny Malta would
accelerate demands for institu-

tional reform such as more
majority voting in the 1996

inter-governmental conference
- a point which could prove

highly controversial in the UK.
Editorial comment. Page 13
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Politicians bicker over floods blame
By Haig Slmonian in Born

Ms Annemarie Jouritsma, the
Netherlands transport minis-

ter, yesterday blamed intensive

German building along the
Rhine for aggravating the sec-

ond severe flooding in 13
months. Tart of the problem
is that the flow of the Rhine
has been changed through
building work,” she said.

Her remarks were echoed by
Mr Gerhard von Haus, the
chief executive of the finnan
inner-shipping association.
“The river flows much foster

than before because forests

have been cut down, land
reclaimed and industry and
housing developed along the
river banks," be said.

Scramble
to plug
cracks
in dykes
By Ronald van de Krol
in Amsterdam

Dutch emergency crews
yesterday rushed to shore up
dykes along the Waal River as
Mr Wim Kok, the Dutch prime
minister, admitted that river

defences had been neglected in
favour of its sea dykes.

In the village of Ochten,
crews of soldiers and volun-

teers repaired cracks in a 170-

metre stretch of dyke. They
draped long sheets of plastic

along the dyke, holding them

down with hundreds of sand-

bags. The temporary repairs

will need to be foUowed by a
big programme of rebuilding

and strengthening dykes after

the floods recede.

Mr Kok called for a “Delta

Plan” for the rivers similar to

the sea defences built along
the coast after a winter storm
in 1953 smashed through sea
dykes and dunes, drowning
more than 1300 people.

“The Netherlands has a long
history and a distinguished

reputation when it comes to

holding back the sea.” he said

in parliament “Now that the

Political bickering about
responsibility for the floods

has gathered pace as the dan-
ger of inundation has shifted

north-west from Germany to

the Netherlands.

The German cabinet yester-

day approved spending DM30m
(£12.5m) to subsidise DMSOOm
in soft loans to businesses
affected by the flood waters.

The government plans to
authorise a further DMTOOm in
special loans to home owners,

while Mr Gunter Rexrodt, the
economics minister, called on
state governments to come up
with a giTTfllar sum.
Meanwhile, traditional con-

flicts between north and south
Germany were resurfacing as
local councils Started planning

their clean-up campaigns as
the Rhine waters receded.

Social . Democrats in North
Rhine Westphalia, one of the
worst affected states, blamed
right-wing counterparts in

Baden-WQrttemberg for refus-

ing to open upstream flood

meadows to help control the

floods downstream.
However, Mrs Angela Mer-

kel, the environment minister,

said such action “wouldn't
have had any effect”. She said

opening the flood barriers
would have left the Baden-
Wurttembarg state government
liable to legal action from local

citizens, who might have suf-

fered flooding because of the
rising water table.

The erection of high concrete

Han lrb mpan the Rhine hftg
been tamed from its source as
Ear downstream as Karlsruhe

in southern Germany. That
leaves little room for either

natural or even controlled

flooding to protect downstream
areas.

However, the floods have
highlighted the need for better

co-ordination to tackle a prob-

lem that does not respect polit-

ical frontiers. In Germany,
matters are complicated by the

federal system, which leaves
flood control a communal or
state responsibility. Apparent
failings have triggered calls for

shifting the onus to the federal

environment ministry.

International co-operation
already takes place, with regu-

lar exchanges of information
between Swiss, German and
Dutch river authorities. The
Swiss send daily faxes on
Rhine water levels to their
counterparts. “Obviously, we
talk much more often when'
necessary,” says Mr Dieter
PreUberg of the Rhtns flood
control centre in Main*

The long-term solution prob-

ably lies in building more con-
trolled flooding zones. Though
some are under construction

along the Franco-German Drea-
der, where the Rhine is broad-
est, the latest floods will inten-

sify calls for more to be
prepared. .Such measures are
essential," says Mr von Hans.
“However it will take years
until they're all ready."

Volunteer firefighters at Culemborg unload sandbags alongside a dyke atVarik In Gelderiand

danger posed by the rivers is

proving greater than many had
supposed, we must show that
we are worthy."
Until now, plans to raise the

river dykes to what is called

“Delta Level" have been
thwarted by opposition from
some local residents. Before
this emergency, they opposed

the building of long, straight

concrete dykes to replace the

meandering earthen dykes,
some of them centuries old,

which are synonymous with
the Dutch countryside.

In recent days, the dykes,

made of packed earth and
reinforced in places by mortar
and concrete, have become soft

and spongy, with the fost-mov-

ing water putting additional

pressure on the dyke walls. At
the same time, the bulging
dykes have pushed up ground
water levels in the surround-
ing countryside, causing addi-

tional flooding.

The danger facing the river

dykes is not so much that they

will suddenly burst, but that

will slowly crumble and sub-

side, allowing water to rush
into residential areas and farm-
land below. The 22300 people
who live in and near Ochten
were told yesterday by the
authorities to evacuate their

homes by this morning in case
the dyke should break.

Damage to economy could cost FI 2bn
By Ronald van de Krol

The 250,000 people who have
been forced to flee in the face

of flood wains are heavily out-

numbered by the minions of

farm animals that have h^en
evacuated from low-lying
forms, lmdarihiing- the cost of

(he floods to the Netherlands'

extensive agricultural sector.

Over the past two days, more
than 1.5m chickens, 50,000

sheep, 450,000 pigs and 500,000

head of cattle have been trans-

ported to safety.

In spite of the large-scale

evacuation, the cost of the
floods to Dutch farmers is

expected to be significant, with
some putting the immediate
losses at a minimum of FI
100m (558m).

Besides agriculture, other
key businesses affected are the

transport and distribution sec-

tors.

For example, book shops
around the country will not
receive new stocks of books for

several days because a central

warehouse used the publishing
industry is located in Culam-
borg, a town in the province of
Gelderiand that has been evac-

uated and sealed off.

Economists believe damages
in the affected regions could
amount to FI 2bn.

The real figure win depend
on whether the river dikes,

particularly in Gelderiand, con-

tinue to hold. If they were
breached, damage to property
would be high, though the loss

of human life should be small

because of the evacuation of

villages and towns.
The Dutch cabinet met yes-

terday to start deciding how to

compensate Industry and home
owners for the damage they
have suffered- Most companies
-and homeowners are not
insured for flood losses
because Dutch Insurers rou-
tinely exclude flood damages
from policies, along with other
calamities such as war and
earthquakes.

After the immediate flood
danger has passed, farmers
and businesses in particular
will be looking to the national

government for aid,

Mr Hans Wijers, minister of

economic affairs, acknowl-
edged yesterday that the gov-
ernment will be asked for

financial aid. He said it would
be “extremely difficult to
accept if companies were to
find themselves facing bank-
ruptcy as a result of this

extraordinary situation”.

Barge owners count
the cost of disruption
By Haig Stmonian In Bonn and
Ronald Van Der Krol

in Amsterdam

Germany’s hard-pressed barge
crews have been cursing the

flood waters which have led to

a week-long suspension of ship-

ping and tightened the finan-

cial screws on many indepen-

dent operators.

“Old father Rhine” is the
world’s busiest inland water-

way. with heavily stocked
barges sometimes following

each other as closely as air-

planes landing at a popular air-

port Some 8,000 people work
on river barges in Germany
alone, with a further 1,500

employed onshore, according
to Mr Gerhard von Haus, the

chief executive of the German
inland shipping association.

Barge traffic plays a central

part in Germany's freight

transport system. Around 3,000

barges ply the waters with a
mixture of goods from fruit to

fertilisers. Bulk cargoes form

the mainstay of the business,

in the shape of coal, building

materials and minerals, and
farm products. But the river

also carries large shipments of

oil and chemicals, as well as

hazardous products.

More than a quarter of bond-
ing materials travel by barge, a
fifth of oil shipments and more
than a sixth of all minerals. In

1994, the inland shipping net-

work carried about 230m
tonnes of cargo, amounting to

more than three quarters of

that transported by rail and 22
per cent of Germany's overall

long distance freight traffic.

The river shipping industry’s
main customers are the big
companies whose processes
need large quantities of water,

and are therefore located along
the river. Electricity genera-
tion and chemicals are fore-

most, with agriculture not for

behind. The temporary ban on
shipping has not yet caused
shortages among companies
affected. However, that situa-

tion might change if matters
do not return to normal rela-

tively soon.

According to an official at

BASF, one of Germany's big-

gest rfieminals groups, which
transports 46 per cent of its

raw materials by barge, the
suspension is not too serious.

"The Rhine is important for

transporting raw materials,

but we always keep adequate
stocks,” it said. However, the

ban on shipping, which is

expected to be revoked by the

middle of next week, has had
an impact on barge owners’
incomes. The ban was imposed
on the upper Rhine on January
25 and extended downstream
two days later.

The Dutch barge fleet is

much bigger Rian the German,
and has been badly hit. Nearly
90 per cent of the Dutch fleet of

6,000 barges has been laid op
by the flooding.

The Dutch fleet, by for the
largest In Europe, Is estimated
to be suffering losses of FI 10m

(£3.7m) for every day that it

cannot transport goods along
the Rhine into Germany and
Switzerland and along the
Meuse into Belgium and
France.
The ban cm plying the Rhine

and its tributaries is expected
to last around a week.
Unlike Germany and Swit-

zerland, where most barges are

run by transport companies,
Dutch barges tend to be family
owned. Their cargoes are gen-

erally bulk products such as
coal. Iron ore and sand, but
increasingly barges are also
taking on board containers in
order to compete with road and
rail transport

Minister’s criticism angers Sabena chief
By Emma Tucker In Brussels

A row between the Belgian government
and Sabena. the national airline it par-

tially owns, erupted in public yester-

day, over the sensitive issue of Bel-

gium’s exceptionally high employers’
costs.

It coincided with an announcement
from the Belgian communications min-
ister that Swissair was reconsidering its

offer of a partnership with Sabena and
planned to make a new proposal that

could involve a request for substantial

Belgian government aid.

Amid continuing uncertainty over the

airline’s future, Mr Pierre Godfroid,
chairman of Sabena, wrote a furious

letter to the Belgian press saying Mr
Philippe Maystadt, the finance minister,

had no right to criticise the airline's

plans to shift shout 480 Sabena pilots to

Luxembourg, to save money on crip-

pling social security costs.

“I wont take any lessons from any-
one," said Mr Godfroid. “When I arrived

at Sabena, I inherited a company in a
shambles, on the verge of bankruptcy
and with a balance sheet that did not
reflect reality."

Mr Maystadt, worried about the pre-

cedent that Sabena would set, said the
government had bailed out the com-
pany with state aid in the past and
given it special tax treatment.

“What would happen to our country

if all business heads came to the same
conclusion," Mr Maystadt was quoted
as saying in Le Soir newspaper.

Later in the day, Mr Elio Di Rupo, the
Belgian communications minister,
joined Mr Maystadt in criticising the

idea of relocation which bad been
included in a five-year business plan
given to Swissair to enable it to evalu-

ate Sabena. He made it dear that nego-

tiations with Swissair to acquire a 49.9

per cent stake could be affected. How-
ever, Swissair said last night that nego-

tiations bad suffered merely a tempo-

rary hiccup and that it was its deep
conviction that It could do excellent

business with Sahenng

The row over relocation to Luxem-
bourg highlights the Belgian govern-

ment's sensitivity to criticism of Its

social security costs - among the high-

est in the EU.
Mr Godfroid said in his letter that he

believed the plan for Palo's - which is

unlikely to go ahead - would save jobs
and help to crmehylp the partnership

with Swissair.

Last month Luxembourg’s carrier

Luxair rejected a move by Sabena to

strengthen co-operation by" sharing
pilots and planes, ft chose instead to

intensify cooperation with Germany’s
Lufthansa, proof; according to Sabena
yesterday, that the Belgian airline was
unable to compete properly.

A spokesman said it cost Sabena
more than any other EU airline to

employ its pilots. However, because of
high employees’ costs and income taxes

the pilots took home less than their

competitors.

"This is creating real tension in the

market," said a spokesman.
Legally the government cannot stop

Sabena from relocating its pilots to

Luxembourg- The two airlines already

cooperate in areas such as fleet nudnte-

nance mid aircraft certification.
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Brussels reveals

telecoms rules

ssassg-iSS
petition to the “ustry rfter next December
be required to comply with the new nn J.

^

31.The proposals would require national ^
quality targets for voice telephone service 3reos

^

installation time, dial tone would also have
rats and response time from operators. Tn^ .. . .

forty and install a reasonable nunfoerof JJfoUC pay

They would also be asked to work togetbfi
_ tnii-fiee

consumers could use a stogie pay phonecard or

telephone number anywhere in the EU. Nation^ a
.

could refose access to competitors of national monopal^^
under special circumstances and the decision would na

made under well-defined procedures. Reuter, Brussels

Brittan shares Brussels post
The European Commission yesterday chose Sir Leon Brittan,

chief EU trade negotiate, and Mr Manuel Maim the Spanish

commissioner for iJtfn America and the Mediterranean, as

vicepresidents to Mr Jacques Santer, the new Commission

president Sir Lean said the post would allow him to pushfor

a positive British role in the EU with increased vipiiur. The

newly enlarged 20-strong Commission was farced into a secona

round of voting after Sir Leon emerged as the only canmdate

with a majority of 11 in the first round. Mr Martin Bange-

Tnnnn, the German commissioner for information and technol-

ogy, Hum withdrew his candidature. The second round saw Mr

Marin secure 12 votes against 8 for Ms Edith Cresson, cominis -

sioner for science, research and development The vote pro-

vides the Commission with a broad political spectrum at the

top - Mr Santer a Christian Democrat, Mr Marin a socialist

and Mr Brittan a conservative. Caroline Southey. Brussels

Germany optimistic on growth
Mr Gflnter Rexrodt, the German economics minister, yester-

day said the economy was expected to grow by 3 per cent this

year and inflation would remain steady at about 2 per cent

The western German economy is expected to grow by around

2js per cent over last year while the five eastern German
Tender are expected to grow by up to 10 per cent Unemploy-

ment is likely to foil by around 300,000 to an annual average of

3.4m. Mr Rexrodfs forecast in the government's annual eco-

nomic repent was underpinned by preliminary figures released

yesterday showing a 2 per cent month-on-month rise in indus-

trial output in December, driven mainly by construction and
energy output Mr Rexrodt also warned Germany's unions not

to press p-faims for higher wages in the current wage round.

The unions are expected to press ahead with strikes to back

their daiw»s for a 6 per cent wage rise. Michael Lindemcmn,

Bom

Kohl plans break-up ofARD
German Chancellor Helmut Kohl yesterday proposed breaking

up the federal-wide transmission structure of ARD, Germany's
main federal television network. The proposals follow increas-

ingly sharp attacks on the Cologne-based Westdeutscher Rund-
funk (WDRX the largest broadcasting network within ASD.
Eleven regional broadcasting corporations are grouped under
the ARD umbrella, which operates a nationally transmitted

television programme called Channel One and is funded by a

licence fee. The regional stations provide broadcasting mate-

rial to ARD. WDR, which is politically inclined towards the

opposition Social Democratic party, makes 22 per cent of

ARD's programmes and about 35 per cent of its political

documentaries, ft also puts out through the ARD network the

politically trenchant monthly “Monitor" programme which
has been singled out by CDU officials as overtly critical of
government policy. “Kohl is raring ARD’s poor finances as an
excuse to break up the federal network, and make sure the

regional television networks are purely regional," said Mr
Friedrich Nowottny, the director of WDR. Judy Dempsey,
Berm

BAe warned over Airbus role
Mr Henri Conze, head of the French defence procurement
agency, said yesterday that British Aerospace could be forced

out of the Airbus airliner consortium if the UK was not folly

committed to developing the new FLA military transport air-

craft In an interview with Les Echos newspaper in Ftois, Mr
Conze said: “If some of the FLA partners take the view that

the British commitment is insufficient, one could well see a
European manufacturer demand the withdrawal of British

Aerospace from its sphere of activities in Airbus in the frame-
work of the FLA programme. And what would happen with
future programmes?” In December Britain decided to buy 25

Lockheed Hercules aircraft rather than waiting for the FLA.
However, at the same time the UK agreed in principle to rejoin

the FLA programme which it left in 1989. Bernard Gray,
Defence Correspondent

Belgian MP given jail term
Mr Jean-Pierre Van Rossem, a Belgian member of parliament
and former multi-millionaire, was sentenced to five years
imprisonment yesterday for fraud, forgery and fraudulent
bankruptcy. He was elected to parliament in November 1991

while in jail an fraud charges and was sentenced in his
absence because he has parliamentary Immunity from arrest
He is expected to appeaL If the sentence is confirmed the
public prosecutor will have to ask parliament to lift Van
Rossem’s immunity before he can be jailed. The court also

seized about BFrTm ($225,000) from a number of Van Rossem’s
foreign bank accounts and eight luxury cars, including six
Ferraris. The former heroin addict made a fortune with a
formula for earning cash on the stock market but says he lost

it in the 1989 market crash. Former clients say they lost

BFrtifon through his investment scheme. Reuter, Brussels

ECONOMIC WATCH

EU’s trade deficit decreases

"Eirfcrwd«wMthewoddi
!

£xtrit4BJ traded Ecu bri , ... /—y-L. * —

The EU trade deficit with the
rest of the world fell to
Ecu3.037bn (£2.38bn) in the
first six months of 1994 from
Ecu9.3bn a year earlier, the
BlTs statistical service, Euro-
stat, reported yesterday. In
the second quarter there was
a surplus of Ecu4.0bn com-
pared with a deficit of
Ecu09tm. in the second quar-
ter of 1993. Imports in the sec-
ond quarter rose 109 per cent
from a year earlier to
Ecul81979bn. Exports in the
second quarter rose 1&6 per
cent to Ecul36.4l3ba Trade

Sougae Brfoatat-’ i wtthin the EU single market
' V

‘ ‘

*
.

- grew by nearly 9 per cent in
to® firat halL The increase in exports in the first half was

Luxembourg, up 27J per cent, and
Intend, up 22.4 per cent The upward trend in imports was

SSSSSSS!

^

t* Netherlands. Lo«toi
Turkey's total industrial output shrank by an average of49

per oad iast year after a 6.7 per cent rise in 1993.
fpuy s

,

tar, production roee 20 per cent in 1994, to LS*n
itets, outpacing an average world increase by the auto Indus-
try of 4J) per cent.

^nishbudget deficit fell by R3 per cent in 1994 from
,7bll) ' rose by 22 per cent and

expenditure feu by 0J2 per cent.
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NEWS: EURQPF
New Italian PM given Senate’s lukewarm approval for reform

Dini wins cautious backing
By Robert Graham (n Rome.

The government of the Italian
prime minister. Mr. Lamberto
Dint, yesterday obtained an
easy vote of from
the Italian Senate, overcoming
the final hnrdle for ' the new
administration to begin
operations.

The vote showed 191 voting
in favour, 17 against and two
abstaining. However, 114 sena-
tors chose to absent them-
selves from the chamber before
counting. The bulk of these
were members of the outgoing
rightwing coalition haafied by
Mr Silvio Berlusconi. They
declined to vote in order to
demonstrate lukewarm back-
ing for the new government
which is composed entirely of
nnn-parliamftrrtuHana

Their walk-out counted sym-
bolically less than a formal
abstention which in the Senate
is treated numerically as a neg-
ative vote. In the chamber of
deputies last Wednesday, the
rightwing coalition had
abstained. But Mr Dini, the for-

mer director-general of the
frank of Italy, obtained 302
votes in favour against 270
abstentions and 39 no votes.

The outcome was a foregone
conclusion. But the lineup of
the political parties for and
against Italy’s 54th post-war
government served as a power-

mini-budget to correct Italy’s

deteriorating public finances,

pension' reform, temporary
rules gcrveramg proper use of

the mgflin during elections and
reform of regional election

laws. In a dosing speech- to the
Senate, Mr Dini added little

more to the policy guidelines
he outlined last week:
However, he repeated that

the mini-budget would be not
less than 1 per cent erf GDP.
Economists believe he will
need to find up to 118,0001m
CSlIbn) in new taxes and fresh

revenues.

Mr Berlusconi aTMes yes-

terday indicated that so long
as the government restricted
itself to a limited mandate, it

would enjoy tadt backing. But
they also demonstrated they
had eyes on early elections.

The coalition has formed a spe-

cial co-ordinating committee
under Mr Berlusconi.

Dim speaking in the senate confidence debate yesterday

fill reminder that its mandate
was limited and its support
precarious. Mir Dini, heading a
centre-right administration, is.

being backed by the centre-left
- even though he was the trea-

sury minister in the former
government and was put for-

ward by this coalition as a pro-

spective prime minister.

Mr Dini has pledged to con-
centrate cm four priorities; a-

CORRECTION

National Alliance

An article in the Financial
limes on January 26 on the
Italian National Alliance incor-

rectly quoted a document pub-
lished at its recent congress. It

should have read, “the political

right is not the son of fascism.”

We apologise for the error.

Blockade hardens hearts
Macedonians defiant in face of Greek embargo, writes Kerin Hope

A s Mr ljupco Jovanov,
once the manager at
Macedonia's largest

furniture-maker, shuts up his

goats for the night, he nods
towards passers-by in the vil-

lage street: “The population
here has doubled in the pest
couple of years since the econ-

omy started coming apart”
Mrahuo, where Mr Joyanov

now ™>1cm a living breeding -

pigs and goats, and. other vil-

lages around SkoRje,-tbe ex-Yu-

goslav republic's capital, are
tiffing up with laid-off factory

workers for whom weekend
fanning has turned into a
full-time occupation. • -

Industrial
.
output-4 haa -

’ dropped TjjTS per centYri'tha
year since Greece imposed a
unilateral trade embargo
against Macedonia, exacerbat-

ing the problems caused byDN
sanctions against Serbia, the
republic’s main trading part-

ner. Macedonia's gross domes-

tic product in 1994 was less

than half that of 1990.

Registered unemployment is

about 30 per cent, but another

5 per-cent of the workforce are

on forced leave. The govern-
ment is so short of cash that

pensions and unemployment
' henaftfo are bang paid almost;

six months in arrears.

Mr-Hari Rostov, deputy
finance minister, estimates the

Greek blockade has cost the

country $600m, equivalent to

about 50 per cent of yearly

export earnings: “The main
cost is in higher transport

charges because we have to

trade through Albania and Bul-

garia, but industry also suffers

from not being able to import

.
raw materials in bulk.”

- The embargo was intended

: to force Macedonia Into mak-

tog concessions over its name,
flag and constitution, seen in

Greece as implying a claim to

the northern Greek province of

Macedonia. But it has back-

fired, isolating Greece from its

EC partners and costing more

than glOOm in tot exports and
pint dues at Thessaloniki, the
landlocked republic's nearest

outlet to the sea.

-MoiwyCT, (toecewas yester-

day taken before the:£uropean
Court of -Justice by the Euro-

who imposed the blockade in
spite of warnings from bis
advisers, is increasingly preoc-

cupied with internal disputes
in the 'governing Pahhellehic
Socialist Movement,

7 Nor do the Macedonians

EU case against Athens opens
The European Commismcni and foe Greek government yesterday
presented^hedr arguments to the European Court of Justice in
the Commission’s case against Athens over its trade embargo on
the former Yugoslav republic of Macedonia, -writes Caroline

Southey.

Ihe Greek government has justified the embargo on the basts

of national security arguing that the Macedonian name, flag and
constitution amount to,a territorial ^ claim to its northern prov-
ince. The Commission, asserts that the Greek government is

breaking ED rules which prevent member states from unilater-

ally closing- one of the Union’s external borders. In June last

year the court refined the Commission's request for an emer-
gency interim ruling ordering an end to the blockade.

The hearing yesterday was held In camera because it touches

on national security matters. The Advocate General is expected

to dettver his opinion in six to eight weeks’ time. Hie final court

ruling Is not expected before July.

pean Commission on. charges

of violating the Rome and
Maastricht treaties by blocking

EU trade with- Macedonia.
UN-sponsored talks between

Greek and Macedonian offi-

cials,-' frozen last year while
parliamentary elections were
held in Macedonia and local

elections- in Greece, - appear
unlikely to resume soon, given

the policymaking vacuum in
Athens. :

.

Mr Andreas papandreou, the

ailing Socialist prime minister,

appear willing to give ground.

Mr Stevo Crvenkovski, foreign

minister, says: “We’re not pre-

pared to negotiate on the name
and flag Issues while the
embargo continues, and we
have no contact with Athens -

all we get from Greece is bad
vibrations.”

The Macedonian govern-
ment's defiant mood is

reinforced by the country’s
capacity to meet the targets of

an International Monetary
Fund stabilisation plan

launched last year in spite of

the Greek blockade. The
annual inflation rate fell to 58

per cent last year, from almost

250 per cent in 1993. The bud-

. get deficit was cut from 10 to

&5 per cent of GDP. This year
the country's balance of pay-
ments problems should be
eased with the freeing of a
much-delayed IMF standby
-foan Bf around $50m.

Fears of a serious fuel short-

'igfe tins winter are receding as
imports of crude oil by rail

from Thessaloniki have been
replaced by petroleum prod-
ucts trucked in from Bulgaria

and Albania.^,
The government's policy was

to bmld up reserves over the
summer, while limiting sales

by petrol stations. Fuel prices

are pegged to the D-Mark,
wfafch replaces the Macedonian
denar in many transactions as
a result of the steady flow of

cash remittances from Macedo-
nians working in Germany and
Switzerland.

In spite of the continuing
stand-off, prospects for an
eventual compromise with
Greece look more promising
with the eclipse of Macedonia's
hardline nationalist party, the

Internal Macedonian Revolu-
tionary Movement (VMRO),
after its boycott of
parliamentary elections last

November.

In Greece, too. nationalist

feeling stirred up by Macedo-
nia's emergence as an indepen-

dent -state under a name the

Greeks associate with Alexan-

der the Great's ancient king-

dom, is waning. Mr Carolo9
Papoulias, the Greek foreign

minister, was sharply criticised

at home last week for refusing
to attend ceremonies to mark
the 50th anniversary of the lib-

eration of Auschwitz. He
objected to the Macedonian
flag, which carries a symbol
linked with the ancient kings
ofMacedon, being flown there.

Russian treasury bill sales

expose economic policy flaws
By CtuystlB Freeland

in Moscow

bi & .- -——

r

^ ^ ^
Rn«cm government efforts to

rein in inflation, dealers saM
that yields on treasury bills

were poshed higher yesterday

despite efforts by the central

hemic to prop up the treasury

Mils programme. -

The treasury bills pro-

gramme is a central part of

the Russian government's

efforts to stabilise the econ-

omy and bolster the weaken-

ing rouble;
' In the autnnm, the govern-

ment promised to stop cover-

fog the budget deficit by bor-

rowing from -the central book,

- a practice which amounted to

printing roubles and which

drove up inflation last year.

, Instead, the government had
hoped to cover a significant

portion of its deficit by selling

treasury MBs- Rut Inflationary

expectations have driven up

the price of treasury bins for

the govommairt and over tte

pas* few days the central bank

•has reportedly been interven-

ing heavily in the market
“Thin js a, covert way to_ print

money,” said Mr. Andrei Vol-

gin, head of a Russian broker-

age house, and an adviser to

: the government's new securi-

ties commission. “There’s no

deficit leading to even higher

inflation. “The ministry of
finance is playing the same
game as MMM,” Mr Volgin

said in reference to tbe notori-

ous pyramid investment
scheme which collapsed over

‘There’s no difference between the

central bank printing money directly

and buying up treasury bills’

difference between the central

hank printing money directly.

bbJ the central bank buying

up the government's own trea-

sury bins."

; A western, banker who
trades Russian debt said .toe

central bank’s intervention in

the treasury .Mil market was

dee “the government writing

a cheque to itsriT.

;
Some dealers are concerned ,

that the mounting costs of

treasury bills, winch are bring

issued; in. part to cover Mils

wMcfrare renting matu-

.

tity, conld uWmatdy force the

government to monetise its

the summer. “It- is issuing new
treasury bills today simply to

cover old ones.” The central

bank bas been forced to inter-

vene in the treasury hfll mar-
ketbecause inflationary expec-

tations and the weakness of

tim rpuble are forcing the gov-

ernment to offer -very high

yields in order to attract pri-

vate investors.

-Dealers said that the central

hank purchased 95 per cent of
treasury hills sold last Friday
and believed that the bank
again.Intervened heavily to

prop up the maikri-yesterday.

.. In trading yesterday the

government placed Rbfil,386bn

worth of three-month treasury
hills at average yields of 320

per cent But even at these

rates, the treasury bills were

undersubscribed. Tbe govern-

ment had hoped to sell

Rbs2,000bn of treasury bills,

but dealers said many bids

were tinned down because the

government refused to pay the

higher yields the market was
ijflmaniKnp.

The crisis in the treasury

Mils programme comes at a
time when the Russian govern-

ment hi trying to demonstrate
its commitment to fiscal and
monetary austerity to the

International Monetary Fond,

currently discussing a possible

$6J25bn (£4bn) standby loan
with Moscow.
.

“Clearly the Russians are

trying to do everything they
can to achieve the window-
dressing ofa balanced budget,

bat they stiD want to subsidise

some sectors of the economy,”
one western banker in London
saHL : “To do that, they are
being,forced to buy their own
treasury biDs.”
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BEST NORTH AMERICAN
TRANSATLANTIC AIRLINE

It was only two short years ago that Continental set

out to change the concept of Business Class travel across

the Atlantic, with BusinessFirst.

The result was that business flyers were given a First

Class experience in the air and on the ground. In the air

BusinessFirst is First Class in every way. And on the

ground, the BusinessFirst ‘Presidential Options’* package

looks after you from the moment you leave your home or

office to the moment you arrive at your final destination in

any of over 130 U.S. cities.

All for a Business Class' fare.

Little wonder that the readers of Executive Travel

have, during a continuous assessment programme over the

last twelve months, voted Continental to be their favoured

North American airline across the Atlantic.
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NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

Costs ‘will rocket as burden

on infrastructure increases’

East Asia is

warned over

urban growth
By Peter Montagnon,
Asia Etiftnr

The urban population of East
Asian developing countries
will jump to more than l.2bn

in the next 25 years from 500m
at present, necessitating huge
additional expenditure on
infrastructure, according to
internal forecasts by World
Bank economists.

The Inll for the next 10 years
alone could run to as much as
$l,200bn or even $1.500biL

The developing countries
concerned, which on the
bank's definition include all of

east Asia except Japan, Hong
Kong. Singapore and Taiwan,
will have to step up their

investment in infrastructure to

6J5-7 per cent of gross domestic
product from 5 per cent at
present
Though the economists

admit such forecasts can never

be precise, they say the figures

give an indication of the conse-
quences of steady migration to

the cities taking place in east

Asia.

Bank officials believe that
meeting infrastructure needs
has emerged as one of the
region’s most serious policy

challenges, which the region's

fast growth alone will not
resolve.

World Bank officials believe

governments have not yet

grasped the extent of the effort

that will be required. In the-

ory, there should be no diffi-

culty in mobilising private-sec-

tor expertise, as international

companies are lmen to under-
take the work.
Malaysia has led the way

with private-sector sponsorship
for road, power and water pro-

jects, but a large number of

projects elsewhere still fail to

get off the ground.

A vital requirement is the
creation of an appropriate reg-

ulatory framework so that the

host countries acquire efficient

utilities while the private-sec-

tor providers enjoy predictable

treatment, bank officials
believe. Corruption reg-

ulation difficult in many Asian
countries, but the officials

argue that Philippines power-
sector reforms under President
Fidel Ramos show this problem
can be overcome.
Since the cost of capital is

higher for private-sector spon-
sors than fin governments, the
private sector must deliver effi-

ciency gains if it is to provide
value to thi» consumer, officials

say.

That in turn requires an
Innovative approach to regula-
tion to stimulate competition.
As examples, they cite plans

by the Philippines to carve up
the water supply franchise in
ManDa into four or six sepa-
rate areas so that levels of ser-

vice can be compared. In the
power sector, the PMhppines is

also separating the roles of
generation from distribution
and transmission to promote
competition.

Large international contract-

ing companies such as GE and
Bechtel should not mind the
idea of competition even
though it eats into their

returns, the officials say,

because impartial regulation
makes the idea of private-sec-

tor involvement in infrastruc-

ture provision more sustain-

able in the long term.

The World Bank has devel-

oped a new risk guarantee
facility to help protect such
companies against the impact
of arbitrary policy changes by
governments in areas such as

pricing and foreign exchange
controls. It is also promoting
domestic capital markets in
the developing countries.
These might be used to raise

pooled funds which could be
applied to several projects,

thus reducing the overall risk.

Price policy gives Beijing food for thought
Officials are caught between rural and urban demandsG overnment efforts to ensure

abundant food supplies have
meant throngs of Chinese

New Year shoppers are enjoying the
festival of plenty they have come to

expect, a correspondent writes from
Beijing. However, sharply higher food
prices cloud the outlook and pose a
dflenrmfl for government officials any.

ious to boost rural living standards
but worried that urban discontent
could, in a replay of 1989 unrest, again
become a political trigger.

“This is a leadership caught
between the fanners and consumers
in the cities. If you raise prices for

farmers, that translates into higher
prices for consumers. But if you raise

urban prices, that could lead to politi-

cal unrest,” says a western economist,
estimating that up to 80 per cent of an
urban worker’s salary goes on food.

Last year inflation hit its highest
level since the Communist victory in
1949. The consumer price index rose
24.2 per cent as the economy grew by

11.8 per cent. Soaring food prices
accounted for more than go per cent
of the inflationary surge, the govern-

ment said.

Setting ambitious targets for 1995,

government forecasters mamtain they
can control growth at about 9 per cent

and inflation at about 15 per cent The
annual inflation rate eased slightly in
December, although State Planning
Commission officials cautioned that

food prices continued to rise in 35 big
cities and would remain under pres-

sure in coming months, the New
China News Agency reported.

The government blamed last year's

higher food prices on natural disas-

ters, which depressed grain output 2.6

per cent from the record 455m tonnes
In 1993. Profiteering by private busi-

nessmen and local governments
which bought grain directly from
farmers also raised prices. China, a

net grain exporter in recent years,

imported wheat, rice, soybean oU, cot-

ton and sugar at the end of 1991

But western agricultural experts

suggest the big price increases of 1994

are unlikely to be repeated fltisyear.

After rolling back price IfoeraEsatioh

last year, the government appears
Teady to control prices by fiat _•

In 1994 the government induced an
inflationary surge by raising its grain

procurement prices more than 40 per
cent to increase farmers’ incomes,
and liberalising grain markets. Amid
rapid economic growth and rising

prices, formers hoarded supplies and
consumers stocked up in free markets
and guvemmeut-run grain stores.

In the summer the government
moved to reinstate its control over
grain purchases »nn d gr^m ratio^iwgj

a mainstay of socialist pionniwg
, fn

the cities. In some north-eastern prov-

inces, where many workers in state

enterprises live from hand to mouth,

pensioners and other needy people

were reissued coupons to buy grain at

a 25 per cent discount on the market

price the previous autumn. The cou-

pons, abandoned only a year ago by.

the government, have now spread to

cities in Xinjiang, Shandong. Sichuan,

Hunan and Anhui.

Noting unease over eroding pur-

charing power, Bering has ordered

local authorities to control prices

strictly during the New Year festival

and in coming months. New loans

were issued in Beijing, Shanghai and
Tianjin, the largest cities, to maintain
stocks in shops and department stores,

and to hold down prices.

To halt inflating we must first

inweese the effective supply of form
products,” a recent commentary in

People’s Dally, the official newspaper

of the Communist party, said, with

Chinese grain prices already above

international levels, another jump m
procurement prices similar to *994 is

not expected. Barring floods or other

disasters, grain production should

rebound to 1993 levels.

Still, food prices are expected to

remain high due to poor transport

and distribution. Last year bottle-

necks and inefficient marketing kept

China’s considerable grain stocks

from reaching some key coastal mar-

kets and forced the government to

tarn to international markets to cover

local shortfalls.

Chinese consumers are also devel-

oping tastes for costlier meats, fruits

and processed foods: despite their

grumbling, they seem ready to pay

the price. In Dalian, in Liaoning prov-

ince, workers report that many of the

new food coupons are going unused

because locals prefer the better qual-

ity, albeit more expensive, grain prod-

ucts in the free markets.

Current account

deficit hits peak
in Australia
By Nikki Taft in Sydney

Australia's current account
deficit soared to an all-time

monthly record in December,
reaching a seasonally adjusted

A£L386bn <$1.82bn).

The figure compares with a
A$2bn deficit in the previous
month, and a A$l.64bn deficit

In December 1994. It comes a
day after Mr Ralph Willis, fed-

eral treasurer, conceded that
previous estimates of an
A$18bn current account deficit

for the 199495 financial year
were optimistic. The govern-
ment Is now forecasting a
AS26bn deficit for the year
overall equivalent to 5.75 per
cent of gross domestic product
Exports, in adjusted terms,

slipped slightly from Novem-
ber’s A$5.48bn to ASS-20bn last

month, while imports rose by
6.4 per cent to Ag6.43bn. Rural
exports dropped by about 15

per cent to A#L48bn. The fig-

ures confirmed economists’
worst suspicious: surging
domestic demand has created

an Investment boom, and

encouraged imports of capital

goods. At the same time, a
strong dollar, the impact on
rural exports of the drought
(now breaking) and Japan's
slow recovery has constrained

export performance.

The impact of the drought
on rural exports is starting to

be reflected in the figures and
is expected to dampen rural

exports in the coming
months,” Mr Willis said.

More encouraging were fig-

ures which showed building
approvals fell again last

month, while retail sales were
0.2 per cent below the Novem-
ber figure on a seasonally
adjusted basis. The retail trade

figures, in particular, encour-

aged hopes that the three inter-

est rate rises undertaken last

year may be ripmawi

The trade figures, though
poor, were largely in line with
economists' expectations, and
financial markets took the
news fairly calmly. Earlier in

the day, Mr Willis indicated

that the May budget, in which
the government has promised
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You may haw read two revealing news items which

ran while we wen- preparing this announcement.

One involve) legal action. Two companies

allege total luraci of SI 77 million due to interest

rate swap contracts. In the other, a company

claimed to have averted losses of S JO billion by

promptly liquidating open oil futures positions.

In these cases the issue was risk. Did advisers

adequately inform clients of the fell implications of

their transactions? Did these companies really

understand whai they were doing?

Such events dramatise significant new
realities. The greater importance of the finance

function; changes in the money markets; the

increase in financial restructuring via mergers

and acquisitions; and far greater use of financial

derivatives.

These realities prompted INSEAD lo take

a fresh look at one of aur most successful

programmes, ‘International Corporate Finance"

- now updated and restructured as “Corpurate

Financial Strategy in Global Markets".

Choose the moduls you want
The programme is now a series of three one week

modules; Risk Management for Corporations;

Value Based Strategy and Corporate Financial

Policy; and Financial Restructuring Dynamics.

All three modules pursue the same theme; how to

manage risk whilst creating shareholder value.

You can undertake the entire programme

or take one or two modules; alternatively your

organisation may subscribe tu aU three modules,

sending different executives to each.

The first module incorporates a computer

simulation, FORAD. In a realistic setting, you

confront the types of challenges, and make the

sort of decisions you have to make in today’s

volatile markets.

The other modules take you through the

subject in increasing depth and detail. The

second focuses on how finance and strategy

interact, looking especially at optimal

investment and financing strategics. The third

examines the dynamic nature of restructuring,

heavily influenced as it is by the economic

environment.

Who should attend
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The series is designed for executives aged 30 to

50 who wish to improve their skills and update

their knowledge. Financial management experience,

corporate, commercial ami merchant hanking

.

or financial consulting backgrounds arc ideal. A
major benefit is the exchange of views and the

building of links with colleagues from around

the world.Wc advise early reservation.

A comprehensive brochure will be sent to

you immediately if you return the coupon below

or caB us cm 33 fl> 60 72 43 90.

Our new brochure “Corporate Financial Strategy in Global Markets” is now available.

REPLY NOW FOR YOUR COMPLIMENTARY COPY.
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Willis: Previous deficit estimates ‘were optimistic’

to tighten fiscal policy,"will
wvntnin measures desighnd to

lift Australia’s lowly national

savings performance. .

“One way that’s shown to be

hripfOL-is compulsory saving,

as we have through the super-

annuation guarantee charge,

and certainly some enhance-
ment.-.of that [Is possible]."

ASIA-PfiClFlC NEWS DIGEST '

E Timor leader

backs UN talks
Mr Jose Ramos-Horta, the «riied East Timorese leader, said in
London yesterday he would be prepared to take part in UN-
sponsored talks on the future of the territory annexed by
Indonesia in 1975. But he said the only talks that would lead

anywhere were direct negotiations on East Timor's political

status between backers of independence and the government
of President Suharto. Mr Boutros Boutros GhalL UN secretary-

general, has proposed talks among all interested Timorese
parties, including those who favour integration with Indon-

esia. Mr Ramos-Horta said abuse of human rights had
increased In East Timor since the Apec trade meeting in

Jakarta last November. However, armed resistance to Indon-

esia in the territory was now miirimaL Mr Ramos-Horta said

he would meet Mr Alastair Goodlad, a UK Foreign Officer

minister today, and urge him to put pressure on Mr Suharto to

release Mr Xanana Gusmao, the imprisoned rebel leader, and
commence a dialogue with him. Peter Montagnon, Asia Editor

China rights record disappoints
The US State Department conceded yesterday that China's
human rights record did not Improve last year in spite of the

US policy shift delinking trade preferences and domestic
-repression. Its annual human rights report to Congress con-

demned the Chinese practice of
“
arbitrary and lengthy incom-

municado detention, torture and mistreatment of prisoners"

and curbs on civil liberties in Tibet Vietnam, with which the

US is upgrading diplomatic ties, and Indonesia, visited by
President BUI CLinton last year, were singled out for restraints

on freedom of expression. The report, also critical of rights

abases in Russia, Serbia and Mexico, may give ammunition to

congressional opponents of deeper US commercial links with

Asia’s more authoritarian states. Junk Martin, Washington
The US congressional ban on aid to Pakistan is a "blunt

instrument" that is hurting rather than helping efforts to

avert a nuclear anus race between India and Pakistan, Mr
william Perry, US defence secretary, said in a speech hi New
York, AP-DJ, Washington

Son of Marcos runs for Senate
The son of the late Filipino strongman Ferdinand Marcos and
a former renegade army officer who launched several coup
attempts entered the race yesterday for the Senate in May
elections. About 1,000 supporters and government employees
jammed the hails of the election office as Mr Ferdinand "Bong-
bong” Marcos Jr submitted his certificate of candidacy. Four
hours later former Lt Col Gregorio "Gringo” Honasan regis-

tered. He was a key figure in the 1986 revolt against the elder

Marcos, which touched off the revolution that swept Mrs
Coraxon Aquino into office. But he turned against Mrs Aquino
and fed at least three coup attempts against her. AP. Manila

Light cast on royal "insult
5

A Frenchman who allegedly criticised Thailand's royal family

while on a Thai Airways international flight in December is

expected to be tried an charges of Use mgjestA. Mr Lech
Thomas Kissielewicz was said to have been angered when
crew members refused to let him turn the light above his seat

on because Thai Princess Somsawah was asleep in a nearby
seat, and then criticised the monarchy. Police arrested Mr
Kissielewicz when the flight landed in Bangkok. He was
detained for two days before being released on Bt400,000

($16,000) ball. AP, Bangkok

New Zealand recorded a current account deficit of

NZVMSbn (USSLOeJm) in the September 1994 quarter, Statis-

tics N^w Zealand said yesterday. On an unadjusted basis the

result was a deterioration of NZ$L26bn from the revised June
quarter result Between June and September imports rose by
NZ|714m dollars and exports fan NZ$595m. AFP. Wellington

US faces key
decision over
Korean links
The liaison issue is set to test

Seoul’s trust in Washington
By John Burton bi Seoul

Mr Gong Ro-yong, South
Korea’s foreign minister, will

travel to Washington at the

weekend as the US prepares to

confront what could be a key

decision on its relations with

both North and South Korea.

Mr Gong's trip comes as US
officials are in Pyongyang to

discuss the possible opening of

liaison offices with North
Korea in the first step toward
full diplomatic recognition.

North Korea is pressing the US
to agree H-ia lisrinnn nfRwx by
April, but Washington says it

will not do so until Pyongyang
resumes political dialogue with

SeouL
South Korean officials worry

whether the US will stick to

that commitment should it

jeopardise (he US-North Kor-

ean nuclear accord, which is

proceeding smoothly.
The anxiety among officials

in Seoul reflects a belief that

South Korea has been side-

lined. with North Korea and
the US setting the agenda on
the Korean peninsula since the
pnnlflar accord was signed in

October. The US promised to

establish diplomatic ties with
Pyongyang if North Korea dis-

mantles its nuclear pro-
gramme.
In December, the North

appeared to use the incident of

a U5 army helicopter which
crashed over its territory as a
pretext to establish direct mili-

tary contacts with the US,
bypassing SeouL "North Korea
is liable to seek inter-Korean

confrontation and a South
Korea-US split due to its inter-

nal problems,” South Korean
President Kim Young-sam
recently warned.
North Korean diplomacy has

sought to exploit differences

among friends and foes. Pyong-
yang played off the Soviet
Union against China, its two
pialn allies, in winning their

joint support far North Korea’s

attack on South Korea in 1950.

It later took advantage of foe

Stop-Soviet split in the 1960s to
gain economic and military aid

from both countries without
being dominated' by either.

In the recent International
dispute over its nuclear pro-

gramme, North Korea used
bluff and intimidation to
undermine regional support for

a US policy of confrontation,
forcing Washington to make
concessions.

Analysts believe Pyongyang
now hopes to isolate Seoul
from its US ally, in the way
South Korea successfully
weakened Russian and Chinese
support for North Korea in the
early 1990s by offering eco-
nomic investments. The goal of

the new North Korean diplo-

matic strategy is to force with-
drawal of 37,000 US troops
based in South Korea by per-
suading Washington to sign a
peace treaty formally ending
the 1850-63 Korean war.
To tins end, Pyongyang has

already withdrawn from the
military armistice commission,
which supervises the 42-year-
old truce. North Korea ciaima
the South should not be a sig-
natory to any peace treaty
since it refused to sign the 1953
armistice.

South Korea, worried it is
losing influence over events, is
seeking resumption of dialogue
with the North, suspended for
the past two .years because of
the dispute over Pyongyang’s
nuclear programme.
Seoul wants to negotiate

with Pyongyang on economic
cooperation and impiAmonH^g
their 1991 non-nuclear pact,
which would enable South
Korea to hold independent
nuclear inspections in North
Korea. These measures would
provide South Korea with more

leverage in guiding develop-

ments in the North.

North Korea agreed to talks

with South Korea as part of its

nuclear agreement with the

US, but has since appeared

reluctant to engage in them.

South Korea's President Kim
ham xaid dialogue with North

Korea may have bran delayed

as Mr Kim Jong-il consolidates

power following the death last

July of his father, Kim fl-sung.

Many analysts predict Mr
Kim Jong-il will assume formal

leadership of North Korea in

the spring.

Seoul has indicated it may
not support the US-North Kor-

ean nudear accord if inter-Kor-

ean talks do not occur and if

Pyongyang refuses to allow

South Korea to supply the

safer light-water reactors due
under the agreement
The South Korean president

is under pressure from conser-

vatives to get tough on the
nuclear agreement; the issue

threatens the unity of the rul-

ing Democratic Liberal party.

Disagreements over the
nuclear issue led to the recent

resignation as DLP frhairman

of Mr Kfm Jong-piL a promi-

nent figure in the former mili-

tary government, who Is expec-

ted to form a new right-wing

party next week.

Mr Elm has tried to appease

>

9
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President Bam: resentment

critics demanding a tough
response to North Korea. He
appointed conservative offi-

cials, including Mr Gong as for-

eign minister, in a December
cabinet shuffle. Analysts
believe the president's
attempts to curry favour with
hardliners In Seoul have added
to problems in setting up talks

with North Korea.
When Mr Kim abandoned a

conciliatory approach toward
Pyongyang after Kim tl-sung
died, “it caused a great deal of

resentment in North Korea not
soon forgotten,” Mr Stephen
Linton of Columbia Universi-
ty’s centre for Korean studies,
says.

President Kim bus indicated
he is ready to push for recon-
ciliation with North Korea if

Pyongyang responds favoura-
bly. He said South Korea must
adopt a “flexible and creative"
attitude toward North Korea,
suggesting Seoul is willing to

compromise.
He has also emphasised that

any attempts by North Korea
to weaken. US support for

Seoul are futile, referring to

repeated assurances by Presi-

dent Bill Clinton that the US is

committed to South Korea’s

security.

The US decision on liaison

offices will test whether Presi-

dent Kim's expressions of con-

fidence in Washington are Jus-

tified.
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France to push workers’ rights in WTO
By Guy de Jonquferes
and Robert Taylor

Ptance is to press its EU partners to
support a campaign in the World
Trade Organisation and other inter-
spvernmeni bodies to link workers1

nghts and labour standards with the
conduct of international trade.

Officials in Paris said the initiative
was a priority of France’s EU presi-
dency in the first half of this year. It
aimed to encourage abotttfou offorced
and child labour, end j)<yriw»n^tiTO
at work, and promote trades m>iop
rights and free collective bargaining.
The proposal, details of which have

still to be published, could revive a

dispute on an issue which last year
bitterly divided members of the Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.
Though WTO members are free to
raise the issue, many countries see it

as thinly-veiled protectionism.

France’s proposal drew fire yester-

day from Mr Ifichael Portillo, the UK
employment secretary. He vowed to
resist any attempt to impose sodal
standards on developing countries
which, he said, lacked the money to

match those common in the west
He said he supported high labour

standards and respect for human
rights, but said: “It is not for devel-
oped countries to punish other coun-
tries for failing to achieve the sodal

standards they cannot yet have.”

Mr Portillo said social clauses
would raise costs in poorer countries

and “would deny ,them market access,

condemning the world’s poor to per-

petual poverty". But French officials

expressed confidence that Mr Portillo

would drop his criticisms once the
proposal was published as a memo-
randum to be discussed by the EU
social affairs council on March 27.

The officials said they wanted to

prevent countries from enjoying
unfair competitive advantages
through lower costs due to inadequate

labour standards They snwi President

Francois Mitterrand, his government
and French employers and unions

were firmly united on the issue.

The purpose of the planned memo-
randum was to tackle the issue
directly in an effort to forge a com-
mon EU position in the WTO, the
Organisation for Economic Co-opera-
tion and Development and the inter-

national Labour Organisation.
The French officials said the memo-

randum would put forward general

ideas and stop short of calling for the
use of trade sanctions against coun-
tries with weak labour standards.
However, they said there was a

“direct link” between trade and
labour standards and suggested that
it might be possible to use the WTO’s
new disputes settlement procedures

againct nftonflfrig countries.

They claimed the proposal had
already drawn broad support from
employment ministers in Germany,
Spain, Italy. Belgium and the Nether-

lands.

The initiative is part of a wider
campaign by the French government
is develop what it calls “an authentic

European social model”.

This would include provisions for

participation by employers' and work-

ers’ representatives in drafting EU
sodal legislation, closer EU coopera-
tion on the link between work organi-

sation and an ageing labour force and
a five-year European programme for

vocational training.

Intelsat Indian lease deal HK talks with Satelindo
By Shiraz Stdhva ki New OetM

The International Telecom-
munications Satellite Organi-
sation (Intelsat) has signed an
agreement with the Indian
Space Research Organisation.
(ISRO) to lease part of India’s
Insat-2E satellite to meet its
growing requirements in the
Asia-Pacific region.

This is the first time Intelsat
has leased capacity on a satel-

lite it does not own. The Wash-
ington-based inter-government
co-operative has 136 member
nations and has launched 22.

satellites- Intelsat will pay
$100m over 10 years starting
in January 1998 to lease 11

36MHz transponders on the
Indian satellite system
Insat-ZE series, scheduled for
launch and deployment in the
last quarter of 1997.

'Hie agreement is a boost for

India’s 30-year-old space pro-
gramme, which is only now
beginning to reap financial
dividends. Antrix Corporation,
ISKO’s corporate front,
recently won a contract from
Inmarsat, the international
Burttiimt satellite ccmmmica-

tious body of 87 countries, for
a band-held satellite phone
system using low-earth-orbit
satellites.

TntHtwi officials gave details

of another contract, between

Japanese angry at

US steel ruling
By Mictiiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

Japan’s specialist steelmakers

yesterday reacted angrily to a
ruling by the US International

Trade Commission that Japa-

nese imports erf stainless steel

bars are harming US industry.

On Tuesday, a US trade
panel cited Japan, fndfa, Brazil

and Spain for selling stainless

steel bars in the US at unfairly

low prices, in a ruling that will

lead to punitive tariffs for the
imports.

Italy was also accused, bat

cleared, of dumping.
The FTC ruling means anti-

dumping duties will be
imposed on imports from those

countries to protect US manu-
.facturere.. ..

A complaint was filed, in
December 1993 by fixe Specialty

Steel Industry and the United

Steelworkers of America
iirrinn

Daido Steel, the world’s larg-

est all-round manmUacturer of
specialty steel, yesterday said
the FTC ruling was “unjustif-

ied”. Under the ruling, duties

of 81.47 per cent wfll be levied

on Japanese stainless steel

bars.

“ft is regrettable that orderly

exports to the US by Japanese
makers over many years were
not recognised in a fair man-
ner,” Daido Steel said. ' The
prices of Japanese product are

among the highest for imports
and at a level to prices

for the products of US mills, it

noted.

Japanese makers, which
exported 14,626'Jonnes of stain-

less steel bars .in- 1993,- have
generally halted eaports of the
product to the US. .

’ ‘

WORLD TRADE NEWS-DIGEST

Boeing to cut

jobs as orders fall
Boeing; the US aircraft maker, yesterday said it had not

decided bow many' jobs would be cut as a result of foiling

orders from airirnias. Boeing’s statement followed a repeat that

the wwnpany was about to announce a cut of 7,000 jobs and a

farther fell in the production of 737 and 757 jets. Mr Frank

Shrimtz, chairman, said last month the group’s jet deliveries

were likely to fell from 270 in 1994 to 230 this year. This

compares with a 1993 delivery figure of 330.

Mr Shrontz said: “Planned production rates will continue to

be adjusted as necessary to match customer requirements.

Unfavourable operating results being experienced by certain

. US airlines may result m further selective production rate

reductions.” Boeing has sharply reduced employee numbers

over tbe past few years. During 1993, they were cut by L800 to

By the end of last year, employee numbers had fallen

farther to a'ftttle over 117,000.

- Although there has been an improvement in the financial

performance of some airlines, carriers in the US and Europe

are still experiencing difficulties. USAir said last, week it was

deferring the deliveiy of sight Boeing 757 aircraft and last

month Air France said it would cancel orders and options on

several aircraft. Aficftoel Skapbiker. Aerospace Cbrne^powfent

Nokia choosing new site

jfokia, the Finnish teigcmnmnnirgittnns group second to Moto-

rola as a supplier of mobile phones. Is poised to choose

between Scotland, Ireland and Italy as the site for a factory to

build cellular phone base stations. Nokia makes base stations

- ly**1 units which receive and transmit transmissions from

mobile phones - in Camberley in the UK and ta FtelamL

Electronics Times magazine reported that Scotianftand

Ireland were shortlisted because of language and a workforce

qualified to electronics technologies. No figure was announced

for investment, a decision on which is expected soon. .

• Sony the Japanese consumer electronics company, has

chosen its Hnimar plant in France as the production ate' fir

digital mobile phones in Europe. The plantmakes CD players,

Japanese parallel importers, of ski equipment yesterday

filed a law suit against Nordica Japan, the Japanese aimi of

the Italian sports equipment maker, f<ff obsttuctmg paraM

imports of Nordica ski boots by extender ite patent;nghts.

Japanese customs officials approved Nordica s requestfor a

banonparaBel imports, which do nerf go through the officari

importing route approved byjbe Man company, crfj^sfa

boots on the grounds of patent infringement- The Compaq

holds on the boot buckles, which the Japanese subsid-

iary holds tbe rights to -handle. Chiyoda Sports, a Tokyo

j^ttasoofe- “4 » fix* a™*® said Nordica nw
inhibiting competition. &tnko Terazmo, Tokyo

m The US win stand by earlier assurances given to Australia

Swflte”hnplfimenmton of export su^diesJenatoBob

Australia’s feder^ frade ^ y^terday-

Mr McMuUan’s comments followed talks with Mr Strobe Tak

US dairy export subsidies. Tatt, Sydney

Rolls-Royce bae won an engine order worth -aptoSSQm

W^Sustrian Airtines- Fokker 70, powered by R^1s*if«

Ifey engines, will spearhead its sew national fleet Reuter,

London ’

KAmira Chemicals, a unit of Kemira of Fmland, wffl supply

water treatment tfantto

the first secured tmdera M3^FM408m letter of

intent between the two companies-AFX Hdsmki
, . .

the government and Barth
Observation Satellite Com-
pany. Worth S750m-$ibn, it

will allow the US company to
market data from all satellites

in India’s nw (Indian

Sensing) series to he launched
between now and 2005.

The Insat-2E satellite com-
bines meteorological and com-
munications capabilities and
wfil be placed at 88 degrees
east with a footprint extend-
ing from Australia to Russia
and from Japan to central
Europe. The satellite will have
an orbital manoeuvrable fife

of 12-14 years. India is Intel-

sat’s 10th largest shareholder,
with a share of 2.1 per cent

By Manuela Saraposa
En Jakarta

Two Hong Kong-based
broadcasters have approached
PT Satefit Palapa Indonesia
(Satelindo), an Indonesian sat-

ellite telwwnrnnrriratinns com-
pany, following the destruction
last week of China’s Apstar-2
satellite.

NBC International of the US
and Hong Kang's TVB Interna-

tional h»d leased transponders
on the Hughes Aircraft-built

Apstar-2 satellite which was
destroyed in an explosion last

week.
The two broadcasters have

begun taUre with SateWndn to

use its Palapa C-l transponders
for their Asia Pacific broad-
casts. NBC International was
initially scheduled to start

transmitting from Hong Kong
in May this year.

Satelindo, set up two years
ago, is jointly owned by PT
Telkom, the state-owned tele-

communications oompany, PT
Indosat, the satellite telecom-

munications company listed in
Jakarta and New York in Octo-
ber last year, and PT Bima-
graha Telekomindo. Bima-
graha is owned partly by the
Bimantara Group, which is

controlled by Mr Bawihang Tri-

hatmodjo. one of President
Suharto’s sons. Mr Trihat-

modjo is on Satelindo"s board
of commissioners.
Twenty-one companies from

nine countries have already
signed up to use Palapa C-l’s

transponders, including CNN,
Viacom, Turner Broadcasting,

Home Box Office, TNT Cartoon
ami ESPN, a sports cbanneL
The Palapa C-l is being built

by Hughes Communications
International and scheduled

for launch by the European
space consortium Arianespace
in October this year.

Palapa C-l's satellite cover,

or footprint, will stretch

from Iran to Vladivostok and
south to Sydney and New Zea-

land.

World seaborne
trade at record
By Karen Fossil In Oslo

The volume of world seaborne

trade rose to a record 4.475bn
tonnes in 1994, an increase of

3.1 per cent or 136m tonnes
over 1993, when it grew by
per cent, according to Feaxn-
leys, the Oslo-based interna-

tional shipbroker. Volume has
increased steadily since 1983,

when it was 3.09bn tonnes.

Measured in tonne-miles, sea-

borne trade increased by 2.8

per cent last year to a record
19,532bn tonne miles.

Official world trade figures

are price-deflated value figures,

compared with Feamleys’ data
on volume. Seaborne trade vol-

umes are heavily dominated by
low-value commodities rather
than manufactured high-value

goods, which are estimated to

have increased faster than
trade In raw materials in 1994.

Oil trade rose less than
expected in 19M primarily
because of the pricing strategy
pursued by tbe Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
(Opec), Feamleys said. Never-
theless, crude oil shipments
rose to 1.38bn tonnes from
1.356bn tonnes, mainly because
of growth in areas outside the
Middle East Gulf region.

Oil product shipments rose

to 375m tonnes from 358m
tonnes, with large increases in

imports by South Bast and

World seaborne trade

Bn tonnes

5
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East Asia and growing imports
by the US.
Dry bulk shipment volumes

were mixed in 1994. The vol-

ume of five big dry bulk com-
modities rose by 2J1 per cent

after increasing 0.3 per cent in

1993. Total dry bulk trade vol-

ume increased by about 3.5 per

cent last year.

Feamleys said raw material

shipments to the steel industry

rose sharply because of strong

demand in East Asia and good
export opportunities in other

steel-producing countries.

Iron ore shipments rose to

380m tonnes in 1994 from 354m
tonnes, and coal shipments to

370m tonnes from 367m tonnes.
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Crisis forces

rethink at

G7 meeting

Treasury moves to end concern over possible depletion of US intervention, funds

Lenders flesh out formula for Mexico plan
By George Graham in Washington

US Treasury and International
Monetary Fund officials were still

scrambling yesterday to flesh out the
details of the $50tm f£32bn) interna-

tional rescue package they pat
together in the small hours of Tues-
day morning to pull Mexico out of its
financial crisis.

Both the $2Qbn promised by the US
and the $17.76bn pledged by die Inter-

national Monetary Fund, not to men-
tion SLObn on offer from the Rank for

International Settlements, were
unprecedented in their size and
nature.

“I'm confident we never did any-
thing remotely approaching this.

either in size or in maturity,” said Mr
Charles Dallara, a long-time Treasury
official who is now managing director

of the Institute of International
Finance, a Washington-based bankers'
group.
To arrange the US contribution,

President Bill Clinton had to use his
executive authority to draw on the
Exchange Stabilisation Fund, a Trea-

sury account set up in the 1330s to
handle currency market intervention.
Although the Exchange Stabilisa-

tion Fund has been used before to

help other currencies, including the
Mexican peso in 1982, to set aside
$20bu from a fund that totals around
$25bn - even though it can draw
another ?llbn from the US’s reserves

held at the IMF - has raised concents

about the possible depletion of the

US’s capacity to intervene in foreign

exchange markets Dor other purposes.

Treasury officials insist that all the

foreign exchange held in the fund will

still be accessible for intervention,

and that they wont have to sell or
buy any currencies to make the $20bn
available to Mexico, In the farm of

either swaps or loan guarantees.

“We thought of this ourselves,'’ said

Mr Robert Robin. Treasury secretary.

Mr Fred Bergsten, another former

Treasury official and head of the Insti-

tute for International Economics, a
Washington think-tank, explained
that the US would not lose Its hold-

ings of foreign currencies, bat there

would be book-keeping transactions

to move these currencies to the Fed-

eral Reserve in exchange for dollars

to be used to support Mexico. If the

foreign currencies were needed for

intervention, the Fed could make
tl»m available again through a swap.

In addition, the US has reciprocal

swap arrangements estimated to total

over $50bn with the central banks of

other big industrialised countries.

Mexico would pledge oil revenues

as security for US credits - as had

been planned for the $40bn of loan

guarantees Mr Clinton originally pro-

posed - and will pay a fee expected to

be between 5 per cent and 12 per cent

The IMF's $l7.76bn will be made
available in the form of a standby

credit This is the Washington-based

institution’s usual formula: a loan

conditional on agreement to a strin-

gent programme of economic reforms.

Drawings on a standby credit are

usually limited to the size of a coun-

try’s IMF quota - determined in rela-

tion to the size of its economy - each

year for three years. This loon will

total about five times Mexico's quota

in the space of 18 months.

The IMF has bad to rely on an
“exceptional circumstances" clause in

its statutes allowing normal borrow-

ing Emits to be overridden. In addi-

tion, it will pass the hat in an unprec-

edented ad hoc arrangement to try to

recoup the additional $10bn from

member countries.

Ortiz predicts growth Clinton’s rescue exposes

rate falling below 1% political fault lines

By Peter Norman,
Economics Editor

The group of seven leading

industrial countries will con-

sider equipping the world econ-

omy with better "early warn-

ing systems" to lessen the risk

of crises like Mexico's.

According to British Trea-

sury officials, thin weekend's
meeting of G7 finance minis,

ters and central bank gover-

nors in Toronto will ask if the

present procedures of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund
sbould be improved to detect

problems In member countries

before they get out of hand.
European members of the

G7. in particular, have been
alarmed at the speed with
which Mexico's problems bal-

looned into a crisis that has
required an unprecedentedly
large international support
package.

It is widely felt that the cri-

sis could have been better han-

dled by both the Mexican and
US authorities. Linked to this

is deep unhappiness at the way
European and other non-Amer-
ican countries have been
sucked into a rescue operation

for what is regarded as a west-

ern hemisphere problem.
Mr Michel Camdessus, the

managing director of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund, will

join the ministers and bankers
from the US. Japan, Germany,
France, Britain. Italy and Can-
ada for talks that start tomor-
row night with a working din-

ner and will continue on
Saturday morning.

The surveillance role of the

Fund will play a key part in

the discussions. Mexico was
not subject to intensive IMF
scrutiny as the crisis gathered

because it had no current pro-

gramme with the IMF. Instead

it participated in the normal
“Article IV” surveillance con-

sultations under which mem-
bers' economies are scrutinised

by the Fund management and
other IMF members. The last

Article IV consultations with
Mexico were concluded at the

end of February last year.

According to an account of

consultations on Mexico in the

1991 IMF annual report, direc-

tors expressed some reserva-
tions about the economy but
there was little to indicate a

massive crisis in the making.
The directors expressed sat-

isfaction with a narrowing of

Mexico's current account defi-

cit in 1993 though they also

stressed the need for Mexico to

lower its current deficit further

to reduce the economy’s vul-

nerability to a reversal of capi-

tal flows.

Only "some directors" were
worried about Mexico's com-
petitive position caused by a
rise in the value of the peso.
There was no explicit warning
of what turned out to be
Mexico's undoing: a seriously
overvalued exchange rate and
much short-term debt.

It is unclear what, if any-
thing, the G7 will propose to

improve surveillance and the
world economy's early-warning
system. British officials
pointed out that political fac-

tors played a big part in

Mexico's move towards crisis.

The IMF has a limited ability

to deal with, such problems.
However, the officials also

expressed satisfaction with
Mexico's present economic
reform plans, which they said

were the key to solving the cri-

sis. Mexico bad a strong record

of economic reform that justi-

fied large scale support for the

country, they added.

It emerged yesterday that
participation of the Bank for

International Settlements in

the $50bn f£31bn) Internationa]

support programme for Mexico
could eventually place a bur-

den on taxpayers in some
European countries, including

Britain. The UK Treasury con-

firmed that it had at times in
the past indemnified the Bank
of England against loss from
BIS bridging operations.

Because the details of BIS
support were still being negoti-

ated, it was unclear yesterday
whether the Bank would be
given indemnities in the Mexi-

can case or whether Mexico
would be able to supply collat-

eral to cover the BUS financing .

By Leslie Crawford
in Mexico City

Mexican finance minister
Guillermo Ortiz said yesterday
that economic growth might
fall below 1 per cent this year
as market instability and high
interest took their toll

Mr Ortiz told a Mexico City

radio station he expected 1995
growth of 1 per cent “or maybe
less", reinforcing a view widely
held among economists that

the 1.5 per cent growth forecast

contained in the country's eco-

nomic programme agreed with
the International Monetary
Fund was too optimistic.

The $50bn (£31bn) financial

support package for Mexico
appeared to have eased sub-

stantially the country's imme-
diate liquidity crisis yesterday.

But economists said the two-

month-old government of Pres-
ident Ernesto Zedillo had a

long way to go before it was
out of the woods.
Mexico's manufacturers'

association. Canacintra, yester-

day demanded a new exchange
rate policy to guarantee a sta-

ble and convertible peso.

“After three traumatic devalu-

ations, a new mechanism must
be created to protect our cur-

rency from speculative attacks

that generate monetary cri-

ses."

Some economists believe the
floating exchange rate regime
may also make it harder to

contain inflation and provide a
credible framework for finan-

cial policy. Without an
exchange rate peg, the onus
falls on the central bank to

limit the expansion of credit

Its big credit expansion Last

year is seen as an important
cause of the devaluation.

Mr Ortiz, however, said the
government would allow the
peso to continue to float at

least until the markets stabi-

lised. “We want a realistic

exchange rate; at present the

peso is too undervalued,” he
said.

The floating currency may
make it harder to repress wage
demands. Attention will thus
focus on wage negotiations
that begin this month between
the government and labour
unions .

High inflation and low - or
no - growth will do nothing to

enhance Mr Zedillo’s already
low popularity. He may face

farther criticism because of the

conditions likely to attach to

the support package.

Even if the programme
works according to plan, some
Mexicans doubt foreign inves-

tors will return in a hurry.
“The onus is now on President
Zedillo’s government to rebuild

Ortiz: peso "undervalued”

confidence and adopt a plan
that goes beyond the present

emergency,” says Mr Alberto
Aguilar

,
an economist writing

in the daily La Refonna.

“Mexico needs measures to

increase its domestic savings,

as it Is unlikely that we will

see the levels of foreign portfo-

lio investment or even direct

foreign Investment of recent
years.”

By Jurek Martin in Washington

Rarely have the foult lines in

contemporary US politics been
exposed so sharply as In the

reactions over the past 24
hours to Mark Two of Presi-

dent Bill Clinton's package of

assistance to Mexico.

Almost universally the estab-

lishment - in the forms of the
administration itself, the con-

gressional leadership, former
presidents, cabinet ministers
and leading newspapers - has
endorsed bypassing Congress
in order to came to Mexico’s
rescue.

Equally uniform has been
the move's denunciation by the
populists of left and right and
by the strong new strain of Iso-

lationists - Ross Perot and Pat

Buchanan, Senators Phil
Gramm of Texas and Jesse
Helms of North Carolina, Con-
gresswoman Marcy Kaptur of

Ohio and many Republican
freshmen in Congress.

Yesterday newspapers as dis-

parate as the conservative Wall
Street Journal and the moder-
ate-to-liberal New York Times
ran editorials agreeing that
President Clinton was left with
little choice. The Times said

“there was no time left to navi-

gate a bill through Congress",
the Journal that Mr Clinton
had braked “a crisis that

appeared headed for the cliffs".

Mr Martin Feldstein, chair-

man of the council of economic

advisers under former Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan and no
friend of the current adminis-

tration, wrote in the Journal of

“a fine piece of foreign policy”

.

It would have been wrong, he

said, to impose conditions on
Mexico, probable if Congress
had been in on the act, that

would have hurt its sover-

eignty and economy.
In contrast, there was Mr

Perot telling Congress on Tues-

day that the new package
“won’t work either” and Mr
Gramm complaining about the

bail-out of Wall Street finan-

ciers and an imprudent foreign

government.
Even Congressman Newt

Gingrich, the Speaker, kept
referring to public opinion
polls, so much the grist to the

populist mill, that Invariably

showed 7030 per cent opposed

to exposing the US taxpayer to

Mexican risk.

It is possible, as Mr Clinton

said on Tuesday, that with
time Congress might have
approved the $40bn (£25.6bn)

loan guarantee programme.
That would have saved his

administration some embar-
rassment, for it was under fire

from Mr Gingrich, Senator
Robert Dole, the majority

leader, and some prominent
Democrats for having failed to

make the case effectively to

Congress.
But there was little evidence,

beyond pro forma expressions

of support, that the congressio-

nal leadership of both parties

was working that bard to

deliver the goods speedily. Mr
Gingrich seemed reluctant to

entertain any diversion from
his domestic legislative agenda

or to alienate the 73 Republi-

can House freshmen who are

his revolutionary vanguard.

The best efforts of Congress-

man Jim Leach, chairman of

the banking committee, and
the administration to write the

necessary legislation were con-

stantly bedevilled by the poi-

sonous atmosphere that now
characterises relations
between Republicans and Dem-
ocrats in the House.

Circumventing Congress has

longer-term risks for Mr Clin-

ton's foreign policy. It may
stiffen legislative determina-

tion to slash budget outlays on
foreign aid, UN peacekeeping

and a fistful of other issues.

Most important of all, his uni-

lateral action amounts to the

acknowledgement that it is

easier to talk about bipartisan

foreign policy in the
current climate than to

achieve it
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our corporate finance experts jetting

u> your side.With no branch office
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Applicants are hning up at the

office of Jamaica's director of
correctional services for a post
which has been vacant for

seven years. In seeking the job
of hangman, applicants have
been encouraged by the gov-

ernment’s determination that

the execution of convicted

murderers will resume soon.

Although a stay of execution

has been granted for a convict

scheduled to hang last Thurs-
day. the Jamaican govern-
ment’s decision has fuelled a
simmering and emotional
debate in the Caribbean about
Capital punishment

Governments and the admin.

istrators of judicial systems in

the region are caught in the

middle. On one side are inter-

Canute James on
a growing debate
about capital

punishment

national and regional advo-
cates of the abolition of capital

punishment, and on the other

are the governments' constitu-

ents who passionately argue
that capital punishment is the

only way to deter criminals

and reduce the fast rising rate

of violent crime.

The arguments have been
raging in Trinidad and Tobago
after the recent hanging of a
man convicted in 1989 for mur-
dering an airline pilot. It was
the first hanging in the coun-

try in 15 years. Local lawyers

contend that the convict was
hanged just before a stay of

execution could be granted by
the UK Privy Council, and five

days before the completion of

five years on death row. when
hfe sentence would have been

commuted to life imprison-

ment
Some convicted murderers in

the Caribbean have obtained a
reprieve on the basis of a rul-

ing by the Privy Council 13

months ago that two men on

death row in Jamaica for more
than five years should have

their sentences commuted to

life imprisonment. About 50

sentences were commuted in

Trinidad, and some are being

taken off death row in

Jamaica.

The Jamaican government’s

plan follows an unsuccessful

legal chall*»ngp to its reclassifi-

cation of convicted murderers.

Those who committed “capi-

tal” murders (of policemen and
witnesses in court cases) will

be executed, while “non-capi-

tal* murderers (including those

who killed in crimes of pas-

sion) will serve hfe sentences.

"The government is unwav-
ering in its intention to hang
convicted murderers, despite

the calls for an end to the

death penalty from human
rights advocates,” said Mr Per-

cival Patterson, Jamaica's
prime minister.

There is concern within the

legal fraternity in the region

about the ability of the judicial

system in some countries to

complete the processes of
appeal within five years. A
sudden reduction in the time
between conviction and execu-

tion can weaken the ability of

the judicial systems to deliver

justice, according to lawyers.

There are frequent indications

of deficiencies in the legal sys-

tem, legal aid facilities are
poor, and key witnesses are
frequently intimidated and
sometimes murdered despite
government programmes to

protect them.
“The worst consequence of

the Privy Council’s ruling is

that the administrators of jus-

tice in the Caribbean try to

expedite the hanging of con-
victed murderers within five

years of sentencing - in a jus-

tice system which is sometimes
flawed and in which errors are

made,” said a leading Jamai-
can lawyer.

Public opinion, in the Carib-

bean appears to favoar capital

punishment There has been a
rise in the incidence of violent

murders in Trinidad and
Tobago over the past year,

fuelling public appeals for

action from the government
The debate in Jamaica is

becoming more animated, with

the number oE murders last

year rising bo 688, 34 more than
in 1993. But speeding the pro-

cess of appeal to meet the five-,

year deadline will be a problem
for some governments. Elimi-

nating entrenched inefficien-

cies in judicial systems will

require significant sums of

money.
More money will also be

needed by Barbados, Jamaica
and Trinidad and Tobago,
which plan to establish a
regional court of appeal to

replace the Privy Council, fol-

lowing growing concern about,

the governments' increasing

inability to cany out capital

punishment.

AMERICAN NEWS DIGEST

US bank deposit

insurance move
The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation this week
proposed slashing premiums it charges healthy US hanks

for deposit insurance. In a proposal put out for 60 days of

comment, the FDIC suggested cutting the premium for banks
rated as well capitalised and well managed - around 90 per
cent of all insured banks - from 23 cents per $100 of deposits

.to 4 cents. But banks regarded as posing a risk of default

would still have to pay a much higher 31 cents premium. The
proposal would cut overall premium payments by an esti-

mated $45bn a year, and widen the gap not only between
strong and weak banks, but between banks and savings and
loan Institutions, whose insurance fund is much emptier.

The bank insurance fond managed by the FDIC, which was
depleted by a string of bank failures in the 1980s and early

1990s, has now risen above $19bn and is expected to reach its

legal target of $135 for every $100 of deposits insured some-
time between May and July. The savings and loan insurance
fund is not expected to reach the same target ratio until 2002.

George Graham, Washington

Venezuelan bank rescue plan
Venezuela’s banking crisis took a new turn yesterday when
the government-dominated Financial Emergency Board
decided on a plan to save onie of the country's largest commer-
cial banks from an increasingly serious run, and to establish
special programmes to aid four smaller banks. The plan
includes the government takeover of three relatively small
banks, a buyout of a large bank by a group of other Venezue-
lan financial institutions, and a government-mandated recapi-
talisation plan, for another smaller bank. The takeover of these
three bonks means that the Venezuelan government has forci-

bly taken direct control of 18 banks since January 1994, out of
a total of more than 40 commercial banks.
A group of Venezuelan banks headed by Banco Provincial,

the country’s largest commercial Institution, will buy 51 per
cent of Banco Union, Venezuela’s third largest in terms of
assets. Banco Union has suffered in recent months from waves
of rumours and nervous withdrawals. The three other hanfe-c

Italo Venezuelano, Principal and Professional, will be taken
over by the government and run by a group of state-owned
banks. Joseph Mann, Caracas

Doubt over Cardoso vote
Brazes. new Congress took office yesterday with attention
focused on whether President Fernando Henrique Cardoso can
gather sufficient support for planned constitutional changes.
He is backed by a broad alliance of parties with nearly 400
seats, suggesting he has the three-fifths support for constitu-
tional reforms many analysts say are needed to modernise the
tax and social security system and increase foreign competi-
tionm the economy. But party loyalty is weak and his support
an controversial reforms is probably much lower thaw thenumbers suggest Angus Foster, SSo Paulo

Peru poll campaign on hold
Perucontinued to refuse a ceasefire with Ecuador yesterdayfoUowtag recent bottler clashes. However, the confficthas

™rt'^rtn^f
l

LT?
el

^i!,e
^
ween Presidential candidates to

put a virtual halt to electoral campaigning in the run-up to
general elections scheduled for April £ P

Ttetefrth oE official information coming out of Peru has
.converted Mr Javier Pferez de CufiUar. former UN secretarv-

for the presidency. Into a sort oTunaffi-
cad spokesman for his country. Yesterday, he claimed "the

v?thdrawal of foreign military from
h? a peruvian priority. Mr Efrain Goldenberg,

“awhile, admitted that some Ecu-
Wfire Probably still inside Peruvian territory,though “not m organised form." Sally BowaiiLima
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plan
^ ^ fence that may make better neighbours

•r

S^aration may prove the only remaining route to
a Palestiman-Israeli peace, writes Julian Ozanne

border rating what historian Meron Mr Sabin then set up a min-

„ _ el ^*d -Benvenisti has called “the isterial committee to bring
\jrSZ2L r.OTlRtWrfi ftn nC * mi i n * . . .A long the border
between Israel and
Gaza, construction

workers are erecting a 8m
barbed wire electric fan** to
separate Arab and Jew.

If Mr Yitzhak Rabin, the
Israeli prime minister, hgg%
way, construction of a gfariinr
fence, to be patrolled by police
and dogs, will be started
within weeks in the occupied
West Bank to divide Israeli
from Palestinian.

Since last October's suicide
bombing erf a bus in Tel Aviv,
Mr Rabin has increasingly cap-
tured the Israeli mood by advo-

cating what historian Meron
Benvenisti has called “the
dream of separation

1
*. The

bombing - near Netanya by
two Palestinian Islamic
extremists, which left 22
Israelis dead - turned the doc-
trine of separation into a
national clarion

"We want to reach a division
between ns and you,** Mr
Rabin said after the attack.
"We do not want the majority
of the Jewish population, 98
per cent of whom live fadda
sovereign Israel and united
Jerusalem, to be vulnerable to
terrorism." -
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Mr Rabin then set up a min-
isterial committee to .bring
plans to the fyhing* thte month
for separation including the
possible construction of a
320km fenc8 at a cost of about
$230m (£147m).

Both sides say that the caH
for separation Is an admission
of defeat in the virion of an
IsraefrPaJfistinian peace, a rec-

ognition, they say. that mutual
coexistence of Palestinian and
Jew. is not feasible under pres-
ent conditions «nd that there
has been no fundamental
social or psychological recon-
ciliation between the two peo-
ples.

Yet, it may turn out that sep-

aration proves to be what
saves the peace process from
collapse. In Israel, where per-
sonal security is the para-
mount issue, the popularity of
separation has been mounting
over tiie past four or five years.

Israel's repeated closures of the
occupied territories in response
to Palestinian attacks proved
to many Israelis that they were
safer when Palestinians did not
cross the borders to work. The
closures also shattered a long-

held myth that the Israeli econ-

omy was dependent on cheep
Palestinian labour.

“In the past eight months
the peace process moved
from integration to separation,

from marriage to divorce,"

says Mr Joseph Alpher, a lead-

ing tsthpH strategist. "Israelis

are saying if peace nwaiwi ter-

rorism we don't want it The
only way for Rabin to keep the

process moving is to package it

as separations”

A fence surrounds a Jewish settlement in the Gaza Strip - but soon the whole Strip will be fenced
off as “the dream ofseparation" Is pursued by Israel itamr

On the Palestinian side, sep-
aration has also been put of
the national dream so long as
it mpatic an independent Pales-

tinian state the full with-

drawal of Israeli occupation
fences.

Yet the peace process inten-

tionally avoided Itby establish-

ing an tntwim five-year transi-

tion period during which Hw
two sides would try to live

together until a permanent
solution was negotiated.

Israel insisted on side-step-

ping separation because it

allowed Mr Rabin to avoid
deriding final borders, discuss-

ing creation of an independent
Palestinian state or uprooting
at least some Jewish settle-

ments - a move Ifkely to ignite

political upheaval in Israel.

Yet the interim period has
fflilfld. Mr Rabbi fraaW> Ty»si-

tant about moving to the long-

delayed TM»rt stage of the pro-

cess and to redeploy Israel

troop6 out of the West Bank,
saying he fears for the lives erf

the 140,000 Jewish settlers liv-

ing there. In the vacuum Pales-

tinian extremists stepped up
attacks on Tgranifa and sabo-
taged the process. The attacks

and the gridlock in the process
pushed separation on to the

But the problem with Mr
Rabin's plan is its attempt to
impose a new reality unilater-

ally. Palestinians fear the cre-

ation ofa fence win establish a
new border with annexation by
Israel of large parts of the West
Bank. Such a move would
prejudice the final territorial

shape of a permanent settle-

ment and violate the peace
agreement
They say they are prepared

to negotiate separation in
return for independence and
statehood but they describe the
present situation of separation

under occupation as “divorce
with wife beating”.

“For us the aim of the peace
process has always been to sep-

arate but Rabin’s plan is not
separation but suffocation,”
said Mr Saeb Erekat, Palestin-

ian “minister” for local govern-

ment “If Israel wants separa-

tion, fine, let them take their

settlers out of our land and get
their soldiers off our crossing

points to Egypt and Jordan.
Separation does not mean
transferring me and my people

into a concentration camp. It

means Israel getting out for

good and leaving us alone."
Mr Rabin has already out-

lined a vague principle of how
the future map might look
between two separate entities.

He has said he will not with-

draw to the borders that
existed before the 1967 Arab-Is-

raeh war. would keep Jerusa-

lem as Israel’s united and eter-

nal capital and would see the

Jordan river as the country’s
natural security boundary.
On the economic front Pro-

fessor Ephraim Kleiman of the
Hebrew University says physi-

cal separation does not neces-

sarily mean economic separa-

tion or abolishing the
Israeli-Palestinian customs
union.

The costs to Palestinians

could be considerably miti-

gated by measures such as
establishing industrial parks
on the borders and better

organisation of sub-contract-

ing. And, be says, separation
should not impede trade so
long as both sides rem resist

pressure from interest groups

to put up tariff barriers once a
frontier is established.

Algiers bomb ‘was aimed at police torture centre’
By Rotrfa Khalaf

The explosion in the heart of
Algiers on Monday was the
work of Islamist extremists tar-

geting the central police head-

quarters. a leading representa-

tive of Algeria’s Islamic
Salvation Front (FIS) said yes-

terday.

“The mujahideen • never -

wwant to harm civilians," Mr
Anwar Haddam, president of
the FES’S parliamentary delega-

tion to Europe and the US, said

in a telephone interview, refer-

ring to Islamist extremists.

“The bomb was meant for the
Commissariat central, which is

known as a torture centre. We
send our deep condolences to

thefaniW« of the victims.*

The car bomb was the most
ferocious attack fay extoemists
battling the military-backed

government since the regime
in 1982 nanrrflprf elections the
FIS had -been poised to win. It

exploded an a bustling Algiers

street, outside the police head-

quarters ami near the capital’s

main post office and train sta-

tion, and left 42 people dead
and 286 injured, many Of them
women and children. Accord-

ing to security officials, the car

contained more than 100kg off

explosives and may have been
driven by a suicide bomber.
No group has officially

claimed responsibility for the
bombing. The only other reac-

tion fyuni Tulam1st groups naiTiw

from Mr Ali JDjeddi, another
FIS leader in Algiers, who told

an Algerian newspaper that he
was outraged by the attack and
called for an investigation.

. Mr Haddam, who lives in
Chicago, said there were many
casualties among the police

force as well as significant

damage to the police building.

While insisting that the attack

was part of the “armed strug-

gle" against the government
and sTinniri Tint he considered
an act of terrorism, he warned
that “the armed struggle is

continuing and will not stop

untQ file military accepts the
platform of Rome. We want
people to focus on why the mil-

itary is rejecting the platform.”

Two weeks ago, Mr Haddam
signed his name to the
so-called Rome declaration,
agreed by opposition parties,
and caTHng on the government
to enter into negotiations to

establish an. toimim adminis-
tration which could prepare for

elections. The government
rejected the Rome platform
and is moving ahead with its

own plans to hold presidential

elections later this year.

The Armed Islamic Group
(GIA) of Islamist extremists
was at first thought to have
accepted the platform based on
a communique received by the
press. But another, more reli-

able letter, condemned the
opposition parties’ moves.
Mr Haddam. however,

insisted that both communi-
ques are inaccurate and the

GIA has not taken any position

with regard to Rome.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

World Bank chief

Preston has cancer
The World Bank yesterday announced that Mr Lewis Preston,

its president, had been diagnosed as having cancer. The Bank
has asked Mr Ernest Stem, who resigned two days ago as one
of the three managing directors to move to J P Morgan, the
Wall Street bank, to stay on for a month as acting president.

Mr Preston is 68, and was due to serve as World Rank
president until 1996. But bis health has been in question for

some time and candidates for his succession have already
started jockeying for position. The World Bank presidency is

traditionally a US appointment, although other countries’
approval is usually sought while his opposite number at the
International Monetary Fund has been a European.
Among those thought to be most keenly interested in the job

is Mr Lawrence Summers, the undersecretary for international
affairs at the US Treasury, who was previously the World
Bank's chief economist But Mr Summers does not command
unalloyed affection in all the finance ministries of the world,

and the US administration may be reluctant to face the pros-

pect of winning Senate confirmation for bis successor at the
Treasury. George Graham, Washington

Boost for Beirut exchange
Revival of the Beirut Stock Exchange alter an 11-year shut-
down moved a step closer yesterday when the government
approved nearly $lm (£630,000) to finance its reopening. A
cabinet official said the government voted the L£1.5hn alloca-

tion at its weekly meeting.
Mr Gabriel Sehnaoui, the stock exchange chairman, said the

money would be used to rent or lease a budding and equip a
computerised trading floor.

Mr Sehnaoui heads the 10-man stock exchange committee
appointed last July to revive the Middle East’s second oldest

exchange, which shut down in 1983 during the civil war.
• A team of Lebanese security officials flew to Washington
yesterday for talks with US authorities on security. Lebanon
says the two-day talks, starting on Monday, will concentrate

on security for travellers at Beirut airport and hopes they will

lead eventually to lifting a 10-year US travel ban on the
country. Seuter, Beirut

Iran studying gas pipeline
Iran said yesterday it had agreed with Turkmenistan to speed
technical studies to build a $6bn (£3.8bn) pipeline to carry gas

from the Central Asian republic to Europe via Iran and Tur-

key. Iranian President Akhar Hashemi Rafsapjani told Tehran
radio the two states had agreed to expedite technical studies

on the pipeline project, so they could rapidly move forward

with construction work once financial deals were finalised.

The US which has a policy of containing Iran, is opposed to

the project and would block international financing for it, the
Washington Post reported earlier this month. Reuter, Tehran

Ghana reports fiscal surplus
Ghana's government ended two years of fiscal deficit with a
small surplus in 1984 erfcedis 117.7bn (£77.7m), about 2 per cent
of gross domestic product, helped by a windfall from the

Ashanti Goldfields flotation and strong warnings from Ghana's
main export, gold, Mr Kwesi Botchwey, the country’s finance

minister said yesterday in his 1995 budget speech. But for the

third successive year external creditors withheld some of their

programmed loans to Ghana. Economic growth of 3^ per cent

was slower than forecast in 1994 while government spending
fuelled 40 per emit growth in money supply, a 30 per cent rate

of inflation and devaluation of the cedi by around 22 per cent
Paul Adams, Accra
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Lloyd’s soon to

reveal further

loss of £lbn

Leak threatens to drown Irish peace Consumer

By Ralph Atkins.

Insurance Correspondent

Lloyd's of London will

announce another £ibn
($l-59bn) loss In May, taking

total losses reported over
recent years to about £8bn.
according to figures published
yesterday.

However, the loss, - which
will cover 1992 under the
insurance market’s practice of

reporting three years in
arrears - looks set to mark a

low point in Lloyd's troubles.

Figures compiled by Chatset.

the Lloyd’s analyst, suggest
that by 1993 the market had
returned to profit for the first

tune in six years.

The statistics highlight the
challenge facing Lloyd's as it

tries to return to long-term
profitability. The 1992 losses

will add to the financial

pressures on many Names,
individuals whose assets have
traditionally supported the
insurance market, making it

harder for Lloyd's to meet
solvency tests set by the
Department of Trade and
Industry. Final profits for 1993

will not be reported until next

year.

Mr Charles Sturge, Chatset
editor, said an out-of-court

settlement of legal claims by
lossmaking Names was
•'critical" to the survival of the

market. He added that Lloyd's

had to balance the interests of

Names and corporate investors

who are continuing to trade,

while retaining the goodwill of

Names who want to withdraw
from the market

Chatset said Lloyd's made a

basic loss of £250m on 1992
underwriting, but losses from
"old years"' policies - some
dating back decades - would
add about another £750m. It

warned, however, that the
£750m figure was not precise
and may rise.

The heaviest losses were
Incurred by insurance
syndicates writing non-marine
policies which were hit by a
Slbn cost from the Hurricane
Andrew in the US in August
1992. Aviation syndicates also
made losses, but motor and
marine underwriters were
profitable.

Chatset described 1993 as “an
excellent year”. It expects
profits of about £800m before
taking account of old years'
claims- It also expressed
optimism about the outcome
for 1991

Its upbeat outlook is echoed
in a report by UBS, the
investment bank, based on
figures compiled by SBW
Insurance Research, the
Lloyd's syndicate analysts.
This also predicts a profit of
about £800m in 1993 and
suggests 1994 profits will be in

the range £480m to £692m
before taking account of old
years.

The Chatset and UBS figures

suggest Lloyd’s pretax profits

may have reached about 10 per
cent of the market's premium
writing capacity in 1993. But if

a decrease occurs in 1994

Lloyd's is unlikely to meet its

target of 10 per cent over the
underwriting cycle, set out in

its 1993 business plan.

The Northern Ireland peace
process was still alive yester-

day after the leak of an
advanced draft of UK-Irish pro-
posals for a lasting political

settlement in the province.
But the governments' hopes

of agreeing a joint position
before involving Ulster's main
constitutional parties in the
negotiating process may well

be dead.

That was the logic of yester-

day's call by Mr James Moly-
neaux, leader of the moderate
Ulster Unionist party, for the
British government to open
talks with the parties to “clear

away the debris” of the
“wrecked” framework concept
As leader of Ulster’s largest

political party with nine MFs
on whose support Mr John
Major Is heavily dependent Mr
Molyneaux is in a position of

considerable power.
The two governments are

likely now to have to recon-

sider their proposals on how a

new north-south institution
will be structured.

If they fail to do the

UUP would almost certainly

conclude that the government
had stopped governing in the
best interests of the United
Kingdom and of Northern
Ireland in particular.

In such circumstances, it

would withdraw the parliamen-
tary support of its nine MPs,
leaving Mr Major at the mercy
of the nine rebel Tory Euros-
ceptics and possibly triggering

the collapse of his government
But In spite of the fury of

unionist reaction to the leak,

insiders acknowledge that the

UUP could probably be per-

suaded to tolerate an institu-

tionalised north-south compo-
nent to an overall settlement.

Not everything the leaked
draft has to say on cross-bor-

der bodies can be construed as
unwelcome to unionists.

Sir Patrick Mayhew, the Northern Ireland secretary, urged MPs
to wait until a final version of the document had been agreed

Sinn Fflta, the IRA’s political

wing, was in little doubt yes*

terday about the origin of the

leaks about the joint frame-

work document which claimed
that London and Dublin had
agreed to new all-Ireland bod-

ies, John Murray Brown writes

from Belfast

Speaking after the latest ses-

sion of exploratory talks with
British officials at Stormont,

Mr Martin McCuinness, a
member of Sinn Fftln's

national executive, said the
leaks were "clearly coming
from pro-unionist sources,"

and were aimed at disrupting

the peace process.
Mr McGuznness to

speculate on the contents of

the framework accord, which
is understood to be 95 per cent
agreed, bat he said both gov-

ernments should now move to
speedy publication.

Republicans nonetheless
must be encouraged by sugges-
tions the framework included
provisions for aD-freland bod-
ies, which unionists complain
amount to joint authority.

"Change Isn’t easy," Mr
McGninness said. “It’s not
easy for unionists, but there is

universal acceptance that
change must come because we
have had nothing but failure

here for 70 years."

In particular, the disclosure

that no such body would be
able to operate with executive

powers without the agreement
of a proposed Northern Ireland

assembly trill have helped to

allay some of their worst fears.

But a proposal that participa-

tion In a north-south body
would be "a duty of service"

for departmental heads in an
Ulster assembly may prove
beyond the pale for the UUP.
Proposals for such a body to

have a continuing role in help-

ing to develop a joint approach

to the European Union for the

Island of Ireland have also

sparked strong concern.
Of course, London may not

find It easy to convince Dublin

of the need to reopen negotia-

tions on an area of their joint

proposals that was understood
to have been - in essence -

agreed. Mr Dick Spring, Irish

Republic foreign minister, was
clear yesterday that the two
governments would not be
“deflected from their work.”

Mr Major’s difficulties may
be increased by the possibility

that some in Dublin might wel-

come a sequence of events
being set in train that could
result in the dection in theUK
of a Labour government with a
comfortable majority.

More on the two govern-
ments' iwt'<*nHnrns may hxwno
dear if today's scheduled meet-

ing in Dublin between UK and
Irish officials goes ahead as
planned.
The leak appears to be of an

advanced draft of the frame-

work document which had

begun circulating in the Brit-

ish and Irish governments by

the start of last week. Some

tens of people on each side are

understood to have seen it

Hie draft envisages a “north-

south body involving heads of

department on both sides duly

established and mandated by

legislation in both sovereign

parliaments." This would "dis-

charge or oversee delegated

executive, harmonising or con-

sultative functions as appropri-

ate.'’ Areas in which the body

might assume executive

responsibility could include

“sectors involving a natural,

physical all-Ireland frame-

work." It would have a role in

encouraging harmonisation

across a broader range of pol-

icy areas.

The draft envisages a consti-

tutional trade-off whereby
Britain would amend or

replace the Government of

Ireland Act 1920 while Dublin

would introduce and support
constitutional

_
changes

reflecting “the principle of con-

sent in Northern Ireland" so

that no “territorial claim of

right over Northern Ireland
j

contrary to the will of its peo-

ple is asserted”.

It indicates that London
would discharge its responsi-

bilities in a way which "does

not prejudice the freedom of

the people of Northern Ireland

to determine by peaceful demo-

cratic means its future consti-

tutional status whether in

remaining a part of the United

Kingdom or in forming part of

a united Ireland.”

To add to Mr Major’s difficul-

ties, there were indications

yesterday that this last pledge

was prompting strong concern

among Tory rebels.

lobby

condemns

detergent
Bv Roderick Oram,

Consumer Industries Edftw

David Owen

Monopolies commission to investigate fees charged in City
By David Wighton and Norma Cohen face conflicts of interest Any change The Treasury is thought to ftnanrial centre. They also tried to yesterday it had no criticism of the For mare than 30 years there

decision to refer the issue to the
The Office of Fair Trading plans to

refer the system of equity capital

raising in London to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission. Sir Bryan
Carsberg, director-general of fair

trading, wants the commission to

examine whether fees charged by
the City for underwriting share
issues are too high and whether
merchant banks advising companies

face conflicts of interest Any change
to the system of fixed underwriting

fees could have a profound impact
on the City, threatening the profits

of institutional investors and the

independent merchant banks.
Some observers believe it could

hasten consolidation among City
firms and accelerate the trend
towards US-style integrated
investment banks, combining
advisory and broking arms.

The Treasury is thought to
support the OFTs move because of

worries that high underwriting fees

increase UK companies' cost of
capital. The independent merchant
banks, such as Schroders and
Hambros, represented by the London
Investment Banking Association,
have lobbied hard against a
reference to the commission,
arguing that an investigation would
damage London's reputation as a

financial centre. They also tried to

prevent publication of a study,

commissioned by the OFT, which
concluded that Institutional

Investors earned “excess returns” of

about £289m ($459-51m) from
sub-underwriting rights issues for

UK companies between 1986 and
1993. However, the Institutional

Fund Managers Association, a trade

group, whose members earn the
majority of underwriting fees, said

mmmignnn.
“We are not corporate finance

people,- we are fund managers," said

Mr Richard Weir, director-general of

the association. “We have no brief to

comment on fees.” The association’s

members want to see companies
raise capital at the lowest possible

cost using any mechanism available,

he said.

For more than 90 years there has
been an informal fixed-fee structure,

with the underwriting fees
amounting to 2 per cent of the sum
raised. The fees are split between the

lead underwriter (usually the
company's financial adviser) which
gets Yj per cent, the stockbroker,

with Yt per cent, and the
sub-underwriters (usually
institutional investors) whidi share

IK percent

The Consumers’ Association

said yesterday that said that

some coloured clothes were

weakened after they had been

washed In Persil Power.

Unilever's controversial deter-

^demanded that Unilever

put warnings on packets

against using the product on

coloured clothes- It said the

company should publicise a

compensation scheme for peo-

ple wbose clothes had been

damaged by the product and

should offer to exchange pack-

ets of Power for New Genera-

tion Persil, the replacement

detergent to be launched soon.

Lever Brothers, Unilever’s

detergent arm, rejected the

demands as “unnecessary and

irrelevant”. Current packages

said that Persil Power was for

regular use on whites and only

occasional use on heavily

soiled coloured clothes. More-

over, the company already

offered a money-back guaran-

tee.

But the association's tests

have been largely overtaken

by events. J- Sainsbury and
Tesco, the two leading UK
supermarket chains, are

intend to take Persil Power off

their shelves because of an
expected lack of constoner

demand once New Generation

Persil arrives.

Analysts are expecting it to

fade away rapidly even though

Unilever says the current fop

mula for Persil Power is safe

to use as directed.

The association said, how-

ever, that it was still impor-

tant to show the effects it

believed Persil Power had. Its

tests of two types of garment

over had shown they faded

more and were weakened fur-

ther when washed in Persil

Power than Ariel Ultra, made
by Procter & Gamble.

It chose not to highlight the

hiding because that was a sub-

jective and hard-to-measure
effect Tensile strength of gar-

ments washed in Persil Power
was about about 30 per emit

less than those washed in

Ariel Ultra.
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Linking up

with success

16 & 17 March 1995 - New Delhi
Given the breadth and pace of economic reformjhat has taken place in India since 1991,

this high-level FT forum will provide a unique opportunity to review the government’s

liberalisation programme and asscess business and investment prospects.

ISSUES INCLUDE:-

• India as a World Trading Partner

• Strategic Issues Facing Foreign Investors

• India's Evolving Financial Markets

• Creating World-Class Indian Multinationals

• Modernising India’s Infrastructure - Challenges and Opportunities

SPEAKERS INCLUDE:-

Dr Manraohao Singh*

Finance Minister

Government of India

Mr Pranab Mukherjee
Minister of Commerce
Deputy Chairman,
Planning Commission

Sir Robert Wade-Gery kcmg kcvo

Vice Chairman,

Barclays de Zoete Wedd
Former British High Commissioner to India

Mr Tetsao Shimura
Managing Director

The Bank of Tokyo

Mr Dipankar Basu
Chairman

State Bank of India

Mr A Stephen Melcher
Chief Executive

Eagle Star Holdings

It's no secret that the right connections help to start things moving. We make the

right connection In every sense of the word. As an east German gas merchant

company we are literally ’welded’ to our partners. We receive gas from the

European pipeline system; we feed this gas through our own 8.000 km grid to link

up with regional and local networks. These networks in turn connect with the

customer. So we are a vital link in the chain from the producer to the user. And

our sound energy concepts provide our partners with the service they need to

keep their customers satisfied.

Supported by Official Carrier

in association with
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Government to demand curb on European Court I Livestock
By Kevin Brown,
Po,Rteal Correspondent

The British government is drawing
up proposals for the European
Union s intergovernmental confer-
ence next year that would allow
decisions of the European Court to
he overridden by a majority vote in
the Council of Ministers.

Proposals will form a crucial
I«rt of the government’s approach to
the negotiations, which the cabinet
believes offer a unique opportunity
to seek repatriation of a wide range

of powers from Brussels. The disclo-
sure that ministers are prepared to
try to dip the wings of the court will
surprise and HpHght Conservative
Eurosceptics, many of whom have
been angered by judgments they
regard as undermining the rights of
parliament
The nine rebel Conservatives

excluded from the parlinwnwitary
party for refusing to support the
government an European igj^ipp win
be particularly pleased, since many
had regarded reform of the court as
a lost cause.

The proposals, which are said to

have received a raised reaction dur-

ing nrorffinial fflarotgiraiH m 8U capi-

tals, would provide a mechanism for

ministers to weaken or reverse deci-

sions of the court
The effect would be to allow a big

member state such as the UK to
brush off or delay the impact of

court decisions with the help of

another large country or two or
three

Under existing EU rules, court
decisions can be changed only by an
amendment to the Treaty of Rome,

which requires unanimous approval

In the council of ministers, and rati-

fication by all national parliaments.

The UK is expected to argue that

such a mechanism would be a logi-

cal extension of a little-known proto-

col to the 1991 Maastricht treaty
which prevented retrospective appli-
cation of a 1990 court decision on
equal pensions. British ministers
and officials are said to have been
pleasantly surprised by the emer-
gence of health as an area of EU
competence that might be given up
in intergovernmental negotiations

Mr John Major is said to have
been astonished during a private
dinner -at the Essen summit in

December when health was identi-

fied by Mr Jacques Defers, former
president of the Commission, as an
inappropriate area for EU activity.

Repatriation of health would be
especially welcome to Tory Euro-
sceptics because it was excluded
from the Treaty of Rome in 1957,

only to be added at Maastricht.

Mr Major is expected to wait sev-

eral months before setting out the
government's approach to the con-

ference. However, he will seek to

reassure Eurosceptics at a dinner
given by the rightwing Conservative

Way Forward group tomorrow. He Is

said to be keen to bring about a

reconciliation with some of the reb-

els, including Mr Nick Budgen and
Sir Teddy Taylor. But he is prepared
to wait “months” for a rapproche-

ment with the others.

In the Commons. Mr Douglas
Hurd, foreign secretary, denied

Labour claims that government pol-

icy on Europe was being driven by
the need to appease the rebels.

UK NEWS DIGEST

City ready
to combat
'usurpers

5

The Corporation of London, the municipal
authority for the City, unveiled a business
strategy to maintain the City’s position as one
of the world’s three lrarffag ffriawrini centres.

I
“There are other dries seeking to moiro seri-
ous inroads into - and if possible usurp - this
role,” the corporation said. It is the first^
the corporation has used its powers to spend
ratepayers’ money on economic development,
and it will consult the city’s largest businesses
today about its plans.

Mr Michael Cassidy, chairman of the corpo-
ration's policy and resources committee, said
the approach would centre around promoting
the City “as a brand name”. He said: “This
strategy indicates that the corporation has
moved on from the period when it was
assumed that the City sold itself just by virtue
of its reputation. It’s the sleeping giant awak-
ing."

The corporation will hire a permanent team
of ten staff to cover marketing, and has
already started heavy promotion of the (Sty as
a business centre abroad, where it now faces
strong competition from Paris and Frankfurt
in particular. John Authers

Inflationary pressures
rise as output slows

Speculation

future direc-

..i
'

: •
/..* British

* £ ) ;. : .s> ; interest rates
vfr - was fuelled

.yesterday after
' a manufactur-
ing survey
suggested that

output is grad-

ually slowing,
tffc.f-but that infla-

tionary pres-

sures are ris-

king. Mr Eddie
George, govar-

^

\

nor of the
• . K\"Bank of

•
-May. . • . England

, is
SonnewuaawK^T '• • < >A^dne to hold a

routine monetary meeting today with Mir Ken-
neth Clarke, the UK chancellor (chief finance

minister).

Many economists expect the two men to

raise rates from their current SJ25 per cent to

counteract recent signs of rising inflation. But
these expectations have been slightly tem-

pered in recent days because Mr George
believes that the recent surge in economic
growth has passed its peak and is slowing to a

more sustainable pace.

Consequently, many economists now sus-

pect that Mr George mil bee a difficult jug-

gling act in the months ahead, since mounting

inflation may fuel City expectations of further

interest rate rises, but foiling output levels

may make rate rises politically difficult. The

leading indicator of Inflation, compiled by the

Chartered Institute of Purchasing and Supply

and published for the first time yesterday,

predicted that inflation will rise over the next

few months.
GUUan Tea, Economics Staff

Time Warner quits

bid for TV channel

lime Warner, the US media group, said yester-

day that it has withdrawn from the bidding for

fihannpi 5, Britain’s prospective fifth terres-

trial television network which is due to start

broadcasting within two years. Time Warner
had been an important partner in the Channel

5 Broadcasting consortium formed to bid for

the licence. Its partners were MAI the finan-

cial services and media group, and Pearson,

owner of the Financial Times. Time Warner

had been considered an enthusiastic applicant

for the licence. . . . .

Mr Farrell Mdse!, senior vice-president of

Time Warner Broadcasting UK. said that "a

nwmbpr of uncertainties involved, certainly on

tiie technical side" had resulted in the group s

decision to drop out of the project

Martin Mulligan

Pay rises reach

two-year peak
Annual pay increases have reached an average

rate of 3 per cent, the highest level for nearly

two years, says the latest survey of
^
a£g

an independent research organisation. The

upward trend is in line with other wage mom-

toring bodies such as Incomes Data Services
and the independent Labour Research Depart-
ment (not part of the Labour party) which also
suggest that 3 par cent bos become the aver-
age increase It contrasts with the Confedera-
tion of British Industry’s latest estimate that
wage settlements are levelling off.

IBS did not expect a “significant Bangiatinw

in settlements in the months ahead”, but
warned that further rises in inflation, could
fuel wage demands. Early pay deals for 1996
indicate that the upturn In pay is being main-
tained, said IRS. Some industry-wide agree-
ments including those in rfnthteg, engineering
construction and vehicle building were 3 per
cent or more. There was a SJS per cent settle-

ment at the ftngtinh car factory owned by
Nissan of Japan.
Robert Taylor, Employment Editor

Big council to shed
600 jobs and raise tax
The Labour-led city council in Birmingham,
the second-largest city in England, warned
that it would have to cut 600 jobs and increase
its local property tax by 6 per cent during the
1995-96 fiscal year. The UK’s largest
metropolitan authority unveiled a 1995-96
budget of £960.5m «1,500m) after finding
£36.19m of accumulated reserves to top up the
government estimate of what it ought to

spend- The amount the government think* the
council needs to spend is £924£m.
Mrs Theresa Stewart. Labour leader of the

council, noted that the council had been farced

to find savings of £41m. “This year's budget
means less services and less jobs,” she added.
Like other councils, Bmningfaam bn* fared

government pressure to hold down public
expenditure. Increases in revenue support
have hem lower than the rate of inflation.

Paid Cheeseright, Midlands Correspondent

Unemployed face

tougher pay criterion
Unemployed people wfll be obliged to accept
any job offered, whatever the pay, under the

government's Jobseeker’s Allowance, which is

expected to replace unemployment benefit in
just over a year. A draft copy of the agreement
unemployed people win have to accept before
they receive any state benefit was released

yesterday by Mis Ann Wlddecombe, employ-
ment minister.

Anyone seeking the allowance will have to

answer the question: “What Is the lowest wage
you are willing to work for?” When asked
repeatedly by Mr Ian McCartney, the opposi-

tion Labour party’s shadow employment min-

ister, if there was any winiiimw wage figure

that would be acceptable as a condition for

receiving the Jobseeker’s Allowance, Miss
Wlddecombe said there was mease.

Robert Taylor

Floodwater is expected
to recede soon
The National Rivera Authority predicted that

flood waters might soon start to recede after

the city of Gloucester in western England
came close to a serious flood. Although Britain

has escaped a crisis on the scale of those in

other European countries, about 800 homes
have been flooded in recent days and several

families were evacuated near the England/
Scotland border as the River Tees burst its

Soldiers recently back from Bosnia helped

rescue operations, and an army Land Rover

still carrying its United Nations insignia

became stuck in water in the main street at

Borooghbridge in northern England- In mid
Wales the River Dyfi burst its banks and cut

the main toad between north and south Wales.

Weather, Page 14

GM to Ure staff: VauxhalL, the UK subsidiary of

General Motors of the US, is to hire about 160

employees on temporary contracts at its car

and angina plant at EDesmare Puri, north-west

fgngbmd. Managers at the plant, winch pro-

duces the Vauxhall/Opel Astra, said they
planned to raise exports this year by about

10,000 from 37,275 last year.

6o-ohead tor oBfiaUb The government gave the go

ahead fear the £500m (5780m) development of

the Captain oilfield 150km north-east of Aber-

deen in Scotland. The field will use a floating

production and storage vessel rather than a
traditional fixed North Sea platform. Shuttle

tankers will take the oil ashore. First produc-

tion is expected by the end of 1996 and output

is expected to be 60,000 barrels a day. Captain

has reserves of about 300m barrels of oil and
58m cu ft of gas.

Australia
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Action! as studio deal confirmed
British brothers Mr Ridley and
Mr Tony Scott, both Hollywood
film directors, yesterday for-

mally muMiuivwi the comple-
tion of their deal to buy the
Shepperton Film Studios in the
London suburbs for £12m
($19.1m) from Lee Interna-
tional, a lighting company
which grew rapidly during the

1980s.

Funding of £7m was secured
by Candover Partners, manage-
ment buy-out specialists, with
a farther gtm from the Scott

brothers themselves and the
balance as debt finance and
working capital provided by
Barclays Rank.

The financing is widely seen
as a vote of confidence by the

City of London in British film
making and may after many
false dawns signal a true
renaissance of the industry. Of
the triumvirate of surviving
British studios, Shepperton
and Pinewood have enjoyed a
revival in their fortunes, but
Elstree has been less fortunate

to date.

The Scott brothers were yes-

terday sfient about their plans

for Shepperton, promising to

outline them in three weeks.
But the acquisition of the stu-

dio by a team with strong Hol-

lywood connections is expected

Martin Mulligan on the purchase
of a piece of movie history

tmy • i

The award-winning comedy Four Weddings and a Funeral with
Hugh Grant and Andie MacDowell was made at Shepperton

to open a conduit for the shoot-
ing of large-scale US film* in
Britain.

Shepperton produced its first

feature film in 1933. The site

was requisitioned during the
war for storage and bomber
repairs, then entered a prosper-

ous decade under the adminis-
tration of Sir Alexander Korda.
The studio turned out block-

busters Including the Guns of

Navarone and Dr Strangelove
before the threat of takeover
by property developers
emerged in the early 1970s.

More recently it has pro-
duced Frankenstein, starring

Kenneth Brannagh and pro-

duced by Francis Coppola, and
Judge Dredd, starring Sylves-

ter Stallone and with a budget
of more than $50m.

The summertime success
Four Weddings and A Funeral
(with estimated profits of

on a £2J>m budget) was also

filmed there.

More than 600 films includ-

ing Colditz and David Bowie’s
The Man Who Fell To Earth
have been made at the studio.

The track record of the Scott
brothers is nearly as colourful.

Mr Ridley Scott made Allen,
the cult classic Blade Runner,
and Thelma and Louise. Mr
Tony Scott directed Top Gun (a

fighter-pilot fantasy and star
vehicle for Tom Cruise) and
Beverly Hills Cop .

“It is not often that studios

change hands,” said Mr Oscar
Moore, editor in chief of Screen
magazine. Shepperton has been
busier in the last year, as has
Pinewood. It is operating at

full tilt as a going concern, a
thriving concern, so that it is

even hard to get a booking at

Pinewood for the next year or
so.

“But Elstree has gone, so the

British film industry is more
than supporting two studios,

but not three as it used to. It

looks like two strides forward,

one step back."
Like Pinewood, Shepperton

is within easy reach of London.
Unlike Pinewood, it does not
have a James Bond stage - but
it is a very successfully run
studio business.”

“Denis Carrigan [Sbepper-
ton’s managing director] has
done a bloody good job of keep-

ing it up there with European
studios, who can offer much
cheaper rates,” said Mr Moore.

exporter

wins legal

victory
A livestock exporter yesterday
won the right to challenge a
ban by the harbour authority
at Dover in south-east England
on the export of live animals,
Deborah Hargreaves writes.
Meanwhile Adur district

council alleged planning
infringements and sought to

prevent the port of Shoreham
on the south coast of England
from shipping livestock.

The decisions follow weeks
of protests at ports and

,

airports by demonstrators
opposed to the export of live

lambs and calves to mainland
Europe for slaughter or to be
kept in crates.

Yesterday the campaign saw
its first fatality. Police said a
pedestrian died after being hit

by a lorry during a protest

against the export of live veal

calves from Coventry airport

in the English Midlands.
The firm of Peter Gilder &

Sons from the central Engi-mri

village of Bourton on the
Water was given leave to seek
an urgent review by the High
Court of Dover's ban on the

livestock trade. Lawyers acting
for Gilder said the Dover
decision would “stifle trade
and drive us out of business".

Adur council, which has
jurisdiction over half of the

area covered by the port of
Shoreham. called on the
harbour authority there to
cease shipping live lambs and
calves by Saturday or risk
committing a criminal offence.

However, the council might
breach European Union law if

it forced the port of Shoreham
to halt the trade. The
European Commission might
then be obliged to take legal

action against the council.
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TECHNOLOGY

A matt red and black

exterior gives little

indication of the awe*

some computing
power inside the Cray T3D
"massively parallel super-

computer" unveiled, at the

Famborough Supercomputing

Centre in the UK last week.

The T3D computer at the

core of the centre - a £30m
collaborative Defence Research

Agency and private-sector

facility billed as “the largest

concentration of supercomput-

ing power in Europe" - Is

capable of undertaking 40bn

floating point operations, or
computations, a second.

The T3D, together with four

conventional Cray super-
computers which complete the

Famborough set-up, will pro-

vide government agencies,

industrial users and academics

with access to high-perfor-

mance computing power of the

type needed for complex simu-

lation and design work.
Supercomputers and other

high-performance compqters
are used to solve complex
mathematical problems or pro-

cess vast volumes of data
which would take ordinary
mainframp marlitnpa weeks OT

months to complete. They are

typically used for complex
modelling tasks such as

weather forecasting, fluid-dy-

namics and product design.

Computer simulation in par-

ticular is increasingly being

used to solve complex prob-

lems fester and at a lower cost

than more traditional experi-

mental costs. For example,
supercomputers are used in

Paul Taylor reports on the speed and

capabilities of the newest supercomputers

Power at your
fingertips

Secure
code on
chips
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aeronautics and the pharma-
ceuticals industry, where they
are used to design new drugs.
Many important scientific

and engineering problems are

so complex that solving them
using numerical simulation
requires extremely powerful
computers which can cost up
to $2Qm (fOZSm) each.

The cost, and the expertise

needed to program and use
supercomputers effectively,

put them outside the reach of

all but the biggest organisa-

tions, even though their use
nan improve international com-
petitiveness and help bring
new and better products to
market earlier, cheaper and
more safely than traditional

routes. The theory behind the
Famborough Supercomputer
Centre therefore is that compa-
nies and other organisations
can either acquire a stake in
the project in exchange for
computing time, or buy Hwip

on the supercomputers at an
hourly rate.

Famborough, set up by the

DRA in conjunction with Brit-

ish Aerospace. GEC Marconi
and Cray Research, has also
been designed as a national
centre for high-performance
computing, and as a focus for
the development of super-
computer programming tech-
niques.

The T3D, launched by Cray
in 1993, is one of three in
Britain - the others are at
Edinburgh University and at
the European Centre for
Medium Range Weather Fore-
casting in Reading - and was
the first supercomputer from
Cray Research, the market
leader, to use massively paral-

lel processing (MFF) technol-

ogy, Gist developed In the mid-
1980s.

Massively parallel computers
use hundreds, sometimes even
thousands, of inexpensive
industry-standard microproces-
sor chips linked closely
together to build a powerful
supercomputer.

The T3D supercomputer, for

example, uses standard Alpha
microprocessors manufactured
by Digital Equipment while
other systems aimed at
broader business markets,
such as those developed by
Meiko, a UK-based MPP super-

computer manufacturer, use
Sparc processors. IBM’s SP2
system uses the PowerPC chip

developed by IBM, Motorola
and Apple Computer. Unlike
older-style vector processing
machines which tackle each
part of a job in sequence, paral-

lel systems divide the problem
into many small parts and
share it out among several pro-

cessors which work simulta-

neously.

A second distinguishing fea-

ture of MPP machines is that
they are scalable - within cer-

tain limits doubling the num-
ber of processors gives twice

the amount of processing
power. For example, the T3D
case can hold up to 512 proces-

sors and John Fleming, raar-
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iratfng and salps support man-
ager for Cray Research UK,
says if even more processing

power is required two cabinets

can be linked together. As a
result he says T3D prices can
range from to ffinni

Because of the way they
function - and the current
availability of appropriate soft-

ware - the mast powerful MPP
machines are particularly
suited to some applications

such as fluid dynamics, electro

magnetics and the processing
of qginmip Hntai General pur-

pose MPPs such as those man-
ufactured by Meiko, have also

found several Important busi-

ness imliiriing riqfrg mtrv-

ing - examining massive vol-

umes of data, for example
customer information, to dis-

cover similarities tar bends.
But for the time being, even

MPPs most ardent advocates
admit that more traditional

vector processing super-
computers are suited to

some tasks. This Is one reason
why the Famborough centre
indudes MPP and vector pro-

cessing machines working in
faiwAwn

Indeed Cray's reputation and
dominance of the JLlbiva-year
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supercomputer market ahead
of rivals such as Japan's

Fujitsu, NEC and Hitachi and

Convex of the US, has been

built around the vector pro-

cessing techniques.

In contrast to MPP super-

computers, vector processing

machines achieve their fast

calculation speeds by using

one, or in the case of hybrid

vector/parallel machines, a
gmaii number of specialist

microprocessors. Because these

traditional supercomputers use

costly custom-made and liquid-

cooled processors, they have

been expensive to build and
performance improvements
have come relatively slowly.

While companies such as

Meiko have won sales in the

US, Cray's share of a shrinking

world market for the fastest

supercomputers - buffeted by

defence spending cuts and the

end of the cold war - has

started to slip. As a result it

has been forced to reassess its

business strategy, develop

smaller, lower-priced, mini-

supercomputers and its own
MPP machines.

As MPP technology has
matured there have been a
string of casualties - most
recently Kendall Square
Research and Thinking

two MPP pioneers

have recently filed for protec-

tion under chapter 11 of the US
bankruptcy code. Analysts
believe there are still too many
companies <*-hagfng a limited

market Further consolidation

looks inevitable.

AT&T Bell Laboratories,

the research arm of the

US telecommunications

group, and VLSI Technology, a

Silicon Valley semiconductor

manufacturer, this week

announced plans to produce

low-cost, virtually impenetra-

ble encoding chips to ensure

the privacy of voice and data

communications.

The companies’ announce-

ment flies in the face of efforts

by the US National Security

Agency and the Federal

Bureau of Investigations to

restrict encryption technology

so that officials can, under

court order, eavesdrop on sus-

pected criminals and spies.

The Clinton Administration

has proposed a standard

encryption device, called the

Clipper chip, that has a "back

door” which can be used to

eavesdrop on communications
between suspected criminals or

spies. However, Clipper has

been criticised by the com-

puter industry as inadequate.

The chips that AT&T and
VLSI are developing will use a

more rugged encryption
method and represent a rejec-

tion of the Clipper standard.

Demand for security-protec-

tion chips is expected to soar

over the next few years with

the growth of electronic com-

merce. home banking and bill

payment via the Internet and
other computer networks.

Dataquest, the US market
research group, projects that

2.86m date processing, date

communication and voice com-

munication nodes will employ
some type of hardware encryp-

tion in 1997, growing to 5m-Tm
by 2000.

"The information superhigh-

way won't really become prac-

tical until everyone can be

sure that their transactions
and rwmraiiTilffflHnnn are bOtfa

private and secure against

tampering," says Mike Kaplan,

director of Bell Labs' secure

technologies department.
Kaplan says the companies
hope to see their encryption

chips In use in most personal

computers within five years.

Louise Kehoe

Worth Watching • Vanessa Houlder

the flick of a switch, the

remoteuser has different

views of the meeting room.
BT: UK. td 1473 64744$fax

1473 637636.

Neural signature
identification

Iron remedy for

greenhouse gas
The "iron hypothesis" - the

theory that plankton grows
more abundantly in ironrich

water - has long interested

scientists concerned with
gHmato change.

If greater availability of

iron encourages the
conversion of carbon dioxide

Into organic matter, the
oceans canid absorb excess

carbon dioxide from the

atmosphere, countering the
"greenhouse" effect

Evidence supporting the

iron hypothesis has been
found by scientists at tiie

Netherlands Institute for Sea
Research and the Alfred
Wegener Institute for Polar
and Marine Research in
Germany, following a
comparison of two areas with
dtffmwt iron ahnmhmce in
tire Southern Ocean around
Antarctica.

According to their report

in today's Nature magazine,
the iron-rich waters
produced massive blooms of

plankton, resulting in
imifguvmIn ration of carbon
dioxide in the waters, while
there were no blooms in the
iron-poor waters.
Netherlands Institutefor

Sea Research: Netherlands, tel

2220 69300;fax 2220 19674.

AKA Technology, the
commercial division of the
UK Atomic Energy
Authority, has launched an
electronic signature
verification system, which
compares the characteristics

of a signature with a
specimen sample. The
system, which runs on a PC,
uses neural networks, which
are pattern recognition

devices that have similarities

to the function and structure
of biological neurons.
AEA’s Conntermatch

system monitors the

appearance and the speed at
which the signature is

written. ASA says it can
detect forgeries with 95 per
cent accuracy rate.

AEA Technology: OK tel

1235 436581;fax 1235 4SG6S6

Pumping up
efficiency

A Danish nurnirfanfairw
believes its new pump for

Participating
from afar

breaks new ground in energy
efficiency. Smedegaard’s
IsdTherm pump allows heat
lost by the motor to be
transferred to the liquid
being pumped. It does not
require a motor fan, so the
pomp Is quieter and more
efficient than conventional
pumps.
Smedegaant Denmark, tel

43961028;fax 43631766

Many people dislike

. videoconferences because the
fixed position of the video
camera and display makgs it

hard for the remote person to
participate folly.

BTr theUK
telecommunications

Removing the
volatile element
Car fames are a worry for
the ofl Industry. Oxygen
needs to be added to fuels to
reduce the amount of carbon
monoxide in ftrfinrncf

users feel they are present in
the meeting, by using
multiple displays and
cameras and advanced
document sharing
technology
The system comprises up

to six “electronic surrogates"
including a display, camera
and speaker which are placed
by the door, at the table, at
the whiteboard and next to
the overhead projector. At

makes feels more volatile -
requiring further additives,
writes Jenny Luesby.
Neste, the Finnish ail and

gas producer, ha« developed
a way of converting the mare
volatile dements of
petroleum, the olefins, into
less volatile ethers. This

ozone-depleting olefins are
reduced by 20 per cent

Neste: Finland, tel 358
04504153.
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T
he story so far. Author
Thomas Mann, in the
midst of writing The
Magic Mountain, is kid-
napped by Sid James

Kenneth Williams and Barbara
ytadMr. Carried off to a bed-and-
breakfast near Baden-Baden, he is
forced to work with them on a
knockabout script about life in a
sanatorium, loosely based on his
novel
Years later, after the demise of th*

principal creators, British director
Alan Parte finds the lost script in a
Pmewood attic. Baying the rights,
he mixes it with the screenplay he
has prepared from T. Coragbessan
Boyle’s 1993 novel about early-can-
tury health guru John H. Kellogg,
The Road To WeUviUe. He then
makes the film with Sir Anthony
Hopkins and a cast of dozens.
Finally he watches it open and
at the American box office.
What other plausible prehistory

could be found for this movie? The
Road To WeUviUe has such a blun-
derbuss comic approach to the
theme of lunatic-fringe health fan.

dism that both cast and audience

and scatter-shot slapstick.
The movie looks good: steepling

Edwardian sets bursting with gad-
gets and gizmoes. (Put down
designer Brian Morris for an Oscar
nomination). And it often sounds
good. Rachel Portman's music
bounces along and Mann would
admire, indeed probably contributed,
lines like “We are lifeguards watch-
ing the shores of the alimentary
canal."

But the more the film goes on -

and at two hours it does go on - the
more its acting and antics seem to

hie from the St Vitus school of clo-

acal comedy. Never stand still while
you can run, jump, shout, break
wind or bend over for an enema
Matthew Broderick, as a young
newlywed brought to Kellogg’s r.Hnin

by his wife (Bridget Fonda), has
scarcely signed in before he is on all

fours for his first colonic wash. As
the nurse squeezes the hose, we cut
to the next scene’s opening shot'

warm brown beer gushing into a
tankard. That sets this film's editing

style.

Meanwhile bare-breasted Fonda
takes baths of milfc while Dana
Carvey ogles her as Kellogg’s lastfol

idiot son. We also have a subplot

involving John Cusack and Michael

Lerner as go-gettera building a rival

cornflakes empire from tzial-and-er-

ror recipes. (Cue would-be rollicking

scene of the two men spitting out
serial cereals.) And we have Hopkins
himself, the only performer to tran-

scend the mayhem. Imperious, batty,

bucktoothed, he seems bom of some
frightful, marvellous tmion between.

Bugs Bunny and Dr Strangelove.

Sex, excretion and digestion are

fine aiui proper subjects for humour;
but the jokes do have to be ftmny.

.

Parker fires-off so randomly that a
few shots hitting our target fanny-
bones - we do giggle at the manic
scientism with which Kellogg anal-

yses everything put before him. from
specimen faeces to involuntary male
erections - are outnumbered by the

ones whistling past us and endanger-

ing the projectionist

A cross between Bugs Bunny and Dr. Strangelove, Anthony Hopkins (above) is the only person to rise above the mayhem in The Road To Wellville’

Cinema/Nigel Andrews

The lunatic-fringe of health faddism
I Like It Like That is Spike Lee on

a skateboard. Darnell Martin's debut
movie, set in the Bronx, swerves,
twists and executes aerial leaps: all

the more astounding since the story

could have been piously PC.
A young black-Hispanic wife (Lau-

ren Velez) makes for freedom and
the front door, through a scrimmage
of children, when her preening,
macho, ex-convict spouse (Jon Seda)

betrays her once too often. But after

flying straight into the arms of

smoothie record mogul Griffin
Dunne (red Lamborghini, office with
couch) she flies straight, out again.

Better to reconfront the frying pan,

she decides, than to stay in that par-

ticular fire.

Columbia gave Ms Martin $&sm to

direct her script, written while still

at New York University. It was a
bargain price. This comedy of sur-
vival keeps bubbling into a brim-
stone cautionary farce. Every char-

act®- hits ns in the aye with passion

or idiosyncrasy: from the drag queen
who lends our underendowed hero-

ine his false breasts, to the children,

who know they are plaintive pests

under the grown-ups’ feet but who

squeeze every chance for emotional
blackmail from the fact

*
Luc Besson's Lean is a fathomlessly
siBy thriller from the man who gave
us The Big Blue and Nikita. Where
most films about tormented hit-per-

sons fiiink that one is enough, at

least to occupy centre screen, Leon
gives us two. Or three if you count
12-year-old Mathilda (Nathalie Port-

man), who escapes from a bloodbath

in her parents' New York apartment
to offer her freshly-orphaned ser-

vices to the French assassin living

next door.

He is Leon (Jean Reno). Sporting a
three-day beard, beaky nose mid
granny-style shades, he looks Ufa*

one of those characters condemned
to stand on street camera injoke spy
thrillers. But he takes Mathilda.
Tmder his tutelage and is soon giving
her sniping classes from his roof
overlooking Central Park. These
may prove useful since sociopath
number three Gary Oldman -Amer-
ican accent, crazed speech patterns,

grudge against Leon - is advancing
towards the flat with am army of

balaclava’d goons. Cue shobt-emrup.

THE ROAD TO
WELLVILLE
Alan Parker

1 LIKE IT LIKE THAT
Darnel] Martin

LEON
Lac Besson

TRAPPED IN
PARADISE

George Gallo

STRAW DOGS
Sam Peckinpah

_
The plot is mad, the script is bad.

and Besson as ever favours a wide
screen with bulging dose-ups. This
means that for two hours everyone
looks like the face through the spy-
hole in your front door. Only sensi-

ble advice on this occasion: Do not
open door.

Nicolas Cage is becoming a class

comedian. In the shaggy-dog comedy
Trapped In Paradise Cage is the
shaggy dog. He speaks in a slow,

hungover human woof and his lank
hair frames a bloodhound face and

spooked eyes. (He used to resemble
Jonathan Ross; he is now coming to

resemble Gene Wilder).

Cage plays one of three brothers
unable to escape the small Pennsyl-

vania town whose hank they have
robbed, due to such cross-accidents

as snow, ice, dogs and sweet old
ladies. Written and directed by
George GaRo, the film’s jokes run
round in circles much like its

plot, with neither Jon Lovitz nor
Dana Carvey (other brothers) seem-
ing to enjoy the stationary
state-of-play. Cage, though, revels.

He makes stasis and misery seem
hopelessly, humanly funny: he is an
actor that James Thurber could have
invented.

Straw Dogs returns in a new print

struck by the British Film Institute.

Back in 1971, this Cornish passion

play starring and directed by
Americans - Dustin Hoffman and
Sam Peckinpah - was reviled by our
own critics for its violence and

eccentric picture of English village

life. First, Hoffman's wife Susan
George is raped by a bunch of
yokels. Later, the same yokels storm
his farmhouse to extract the man
Hoffman is protecting: village retard

David Warner, who has killed a

young girl

“Not the Cornwall we know”
exclaimed the Fourth Estate,

bemused by the bloodshed and war-

ring Yankee/Mummerset accents. A
few voices, though, antiphonally
chorused. “So what?" (Mine was the
one at the back, saving my tyro

years on the BFl's Monthly Film

Bulletin).

Straw Dogs is no more meant to be
a Shell Guide to the west country
than King Lear was a tourist bro-

chure about Early Britain. Like
Lear, Peckinpah’s film haw a dinning

power and universality. Its story
describes a brute parabola from new-
born disorientation - the stranger

abroad - to the baptisms we all

learn through life by appetite, fear,

confrontation, intimacy with death.

No film-maker in our time has grap-

pled with those subjects more
strongly than Peckinpah.

E
very Shakespeare play is

more or less tragicomic, and
the quintessence of Shake-

speare is often most power-

fill when comedy and tragedy are

simultaneously in evidence. To find

Shylock amid a comedy, to find the

Porter amid Macbeth: by these sur-

prises we know their author's

Theatre/Alastair Macaulay

'Love's Labour's Lost' played for laughs

The great astonishment in Love’s

labour's Lost occurs very near the

end. Amid a play that is part Babel

of dizzy scholastic wit. part a tender

joke about manners mid emotion,

part force, suddenly arrives the mes-

senger to tell the Princess of France

that the King, her Gather . . . “Dead,

for my life!” she completes his sen-

tence. As the central characters pre-

pare for a year of mourning, they

speak at last gravely about love,

which they have been pursuing hith-

erto ridiculously.

But in the stagings of Love’s

Labour's Lost I have loved best, this

part-tragic episode has been only the

last and largest of several clouds
that have passed across the comic
sun. Throughout the play, you can
feel Shakespeare playing virtnosi-

cally with “recognition" and “rever-

sal”, those characteristic Aristote-

lian elements of tragedy. Not,

however, in Ian Judge’s production

for the Royal Shakespeare Company,
which keeps most of the play bubble-

light with musical-comedy preten-

sions.

The play occurs not in Navarre

but hi Edwardian Oxbridge, where
there is honey still for tea. When
news of death and mourning finally

invade the {day, this seems only a

temporary blip; and we see that ordi-

nary service will be resumed as soon
as pmsihii;

, elegant and charming.
Then from over the horizon the guns
are heard and explosions glimpsed.

The sang that concludes the play -

its words about the seasons of a year
reminding us of the year that will

pass before the. lovers may meet
again - is turned into a cote little

waltz-song ensemble in fancy dress.

Judge is a puzzle. Amid this Love’s

Labour’s (new in 1993) or his 1994
ESC Twelfth Night, you may often

tellhow well he knows the workings
of these comedies, and what insights

he brings into their details. I have
never, for example, seen the support-

ing characters Katherine and Marin

and their respective paramours, so

sharply differentiated; or the “boy”
Moth so cleverly placed. But Judge
seems to have only one eye on
Shakespeare; his other eye is cyni-

cally set on the shallowest, touristy

instincts of his audience.
The musical-comedy side is

another problem. Whoa reviewing A
Christmas Carol in December, I

assumed that the amplified musical
accompaniment was taped, and I

now apologise for this mistake. The
musicians, 1 am informed, play Nigel

Hess's music live at each, perfor-

mance, somewhere way offstage; and
they do it again at regular points
throughout this Look's Labour’s. But
who win apologise to us, or to musi-

cians, for taking away the live ele-

ment from live music? Or for having
this lifeless live muzak creep under
several of the play’s speeches?
The present revival has been

almost entirely recast in prepara-

tion for a big foreign tour, but its

mood is much the same. Sarah
Woodward's new assumption of Ros-

aline is her best achievement to date

with the RSC: merry if not witty,

and purposeful.

Richard Garnett has the cynicism

for Berowne, but he never lets it

drop; and his whooshing sibilants

and nasal upper register are further

irritants. As the Princess, Jenny
Agutter wears gentility like a vizor;

and she seems the more constrained

by having to force her gentle tones

into Barbican amplitude. Richard
O’Callaghan is not the first Don
Armado to overdo a Spanish accent,

but he may be the least intelligible

to date.

I am glad to re-encounter Ray-
mond Bowers as gentle dear Sir

Nathaniel and Mike Burnside as
plodding Constable Dull (whose
“Nor understood none, neither" is

one of the best pay-off lines Shake-
speare ever set up). Though “Good
Lord Boyet" is something of a

eunuch role, it is not helped by
changing its sex into mannish Boy-

ette; and Cherry Morris's perfor-

mance is too artful for comfort A
beautiful and wise play has been
rendered pretty and clever.

In RSC repertory at the Barbican
Theatre until March 4, then on Brit-

ish Council foreign tour.
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BERLIN

OPERA/BALLET
Deutsche Oper Teh (030) 341 9249

• L’KaOana In Algol: by Rossini.

Conducted by km Marin/Carto Riza,

produced by Jertiriw Savary at 7

pm; Feb 4, 8
• The Marriage of Figaro: by

Mozart Conducted by Stefan

Sottesz, produced by Gfltz Friedrich

at 7 pm; Feb 7, 9

LONDON
CONCERTS
Barbican Tel: (P171) 638 8891

• Tippett Visions of Paradise:

opening concert of the Visions of

Parades’ festival that celebrates the

80th birthday of one of the nwwt

eminent Bring British composers, sir

Cofin Deris conducts the London

Symphony.Orchestra to play Mozart

and Tippett's own, 'A ChBd Of Our

Time' at 7.30 pm; Feb 5

Festival Hafl Tel: (0171) 928 8800

• Phllharmorda Orchestra: with

vioflnlst Kyung-Wha Chung and

conductor Kurt Sanderfing plays

Beethoven and Bruckner

at 7.30 pm; Feb 4. 8
• Vienna PhHhanmonlc Orchestra:

Bernard Haitink conducts Bruckner's

Symphony No. 8 at 7.30 pm; Feb 2
OPERA/BALLET
English National Opera Tel: (0171)

632 8300
• King Priam: a new production of

Tippett's opera that opens the

London festival - Tippett Visions of

Paradise, to celebrate the

composer’s 90th birthday at 7.30

pm; Feb 3, 9

• Rlgoletto: Jonathan Miser’s

updated version of Verdi’s opera

where the duke Is a mafia boss at

6.30 pm; Feb 4
Royal Opera House Tel: 0)171) 340

4000
• Coal Fhn Tutte: by Mozart A new
production directed by Jonathan

MUer. Conductor Evefino Pld6. In

Italian with English surtities at 7.pm;

Feb 3,8.

8

• Der Rosentevaften by Strauss.

Conducted by Andrew Daria,

directed by John Schlesinger.

Soloists include Felicity Lott/Anna

Tomowa-Sintow as Prinaess von

Werdenberg at &S0 pm; Feb 4 (5-30

pm), 7
• Gteefle: musk: by Adolphe Adem.

A Royal Ballet production

choreographed by Marius Petipa

after Jean Corelli and Jules Perrot

and produced by Peter Wright at

7.30 pur, Fbb 9
• Trofius end Cresskteu by Walton.

An Opera North production

conducted by Richard Hickox and
directed by Matthew Warchuset

7.30

pm; Feb 2
THEATRE
National, Cottestoe Tet (0171) 928

2252
• Dealer's Choice: written and
directed by Patrick Marber, six men

stay up late to play poker, and win
at all costs at 7.30 pm; Feb 9 (7 pm)
National, Lyttelton Tel: (0171) 928
2252
• The Children’s Hour by Lillian

Heilman, directed .by Howard Davies
at 7.30 pm; Feb 3, 4 (2.15 pm), 9
National, OBvfer Teh (0171) 928
2252
• The Merry Wives of Windsor by
Shakespeare. Tany Hands directs

his feet production at the NationaL

With Denis Qulfiey as Falstaff,

Brenda Bruce as Mistress Qtiiddy

and Gerakfine Fitzgerald as Mistress

Fbrd at 7.15 pm; FSb 6, 7, 8, 9 (2

pm)

NEW YORK
galleries
Guggenheim Soho Tab (212) 423
3852
• Antoni Tapias: 55 of the leading

Spanish artist's most important

works dating from 1948 to 1991; to

Apr 23
OPERA/BALLET
Metropolitan Tel: (212) 382 8000
• Cavalleria Rusticana / Pagltacci:

by Mascagni/Leoncavaflo.

Production by Franco ZefireBi,

conductor Christian Badea at 8 pm;
Feb 4,

7

• R Barbiere dl ShrigTia: by RoSSlnL
Produced by John Cox, conducted
by Darid Atherton at 8 pm; Feb 6,

9

• L’ ETrsir d’ Amoro: by Donizetti.

Produced by John Copefy,

conducted by. Edoardo MOtter at 8
pm; Feb 3
• Simon Boocanegrae by VerdL A
new production directed by
Qiancario del Monaco. James Levine

conducts the opening night cast of

Cheryl Studer, Pl6ddo Domingo and
Vladlmk Chernov at 8 pm; Feb 2

• Turandofc by Puccini. Produced
by Franco Zeffirelli, conducted by
Neflo Santi at 8 pm; Feb 4, 8
THEATRE
Roundabout Theatre Company Tel:

(212)869 8400
• The School for Husbands/ The
Imaginary Cuckold: by Moltere.

Michael Langham directs tWs
Richard Wilbur translation starring

Brian Bedford at 8 pm; from Feb 2
to Mar 12- (Not Mon)

PARIS
CONCERTS
Champs Bysdes Tet (1) 47 23 37
21/47 20 08 24
• Jorge Chamirt& baritone with

pianist Maria Frangotee Bucquet
plays Tchaikovsky, Borodin and
Glinka at 8.30 pm; Feb 7
• London Symphony Orchestra:

with pianist MaurizJo Poll ini, soprano
Ffangolse Poflet and mezzo-soprano
Lucy Shelton. Pierre Boulez directs

Debussy, Bartdk and his own
compositions at 8.30 pm; Feb 2
• Maxim Vengerov and Itmar

Golan: an evening of violin and
piano recitals by Mozart, Beethoven,
Prokofiev and Shostakovich with

violinist Vengerov and pianist Golan
at 8J30 pm; Feb 6
OPERA/BALLET
Opdra ComJque Tet (1) 42 96 12 20
• Lakm& by Delibea. Conducted
by Frtddric Cbaslln and produced
by Gilbert Biin at 7.30 pm; to Feb 18
Optra National de Paris, Bastfife

Tet (1) 47 42 57 SO
• La Damnation de Feusb by
Berfioz. Conducted by Myung-Whun
Chung and produced by Luca
Ronconl. Soloists include Beatrice
Uria-Monzon as Marguerite, and
Thomas Moser/Gary Leftes as

Faust at 7.30 pm; Feb 9
• Lucia dl Lamrnermoor by
Donizetti. A new production by
Andrei Sertxan with Maurizjo Benihl

and Roberto Abbado (from April)

conducting the Orchestra and
Chorus of the Paris National Opera
at 7.30 pm; Feb 4, 6

STUTTGART
OPERA/BAULET
Stattsoper Stuttgart Tel: (07) 1

1

19703/4

• Macbeth: by Shakespeare, music

by VerdL A new production by Ruth

Berghaus, conducted by Gabriele

Ferro at 7.30 pm; Feb 3, 5, 8

TURIN
OPERA/BALLET
Teatro Regio Tel; 011 8815 241

• A Midsummer Night's Dream:

music by Britten, book by
Shakespeare. Conducted by John

Mauceri, directed by Alfredo Arias.

In English at 8.30 pm; Feb 3. 5 (3

pm)

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tet (202) 487

4600
• National Symphony Orchestra:

with violinist Cho-Liang Un. Paavo
Bergiund conducts Kokkonen,

Tchaikovsky and Brahms at 8J3Q

pm; Feb 9
• Washington Chamber Symphony:
Stephen Simon conducts Tower,

Mozart and Mendelssohn at 7.30

pm; Feb 3, 4
OPERA/BALLET
Washington Opera Tel: (202) 416
7800

• Semefe: by Handel. Conductor
Martin Pearlman. Roman Terieckyj

directs a Zack Brown production at

8 pm; Feb 2. 6 (7 pm). 9
• The Bartered Bride: by Smetana.
Conducted by Heinz Fricks. In

English at 8 pm; Feb 3, 5 (2 pm). 8
THEATRE
Arena Stage, Fichandter Theater

Tel: (202) 488 3300
• Long Day’s Journey Into Night:

Eugene O' Neill's classic American

drama, directed by Douglas Wager
at 7 pm; to Feb 5 (Not Mon)
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467
4600
• How to Suceed in Business

Without Really Trying. Directed by
Des McAnuff and starring Matthew
Broderick as J. Pierrepont Pinch, the

nttie window-washer with big

corporate dreams at 8 pm; to Fab
26 (Not Mon)

Studio Theater Tei; (202) 332 3300
• Conversations wife My Father

Herb Gardner's autobiographical

work, directed by John Going. Sun
2pm and 7pm otherwise at 8 pm; to

Feb 5 (Not Mon)

ZURICH
QALLER1ES
Kunsthaus Zurich

• Degas-The Portraits: a major
exhibition of the portraits of Edgar
Degas; to Mar 5
OPERA/BAULET
Opemftaus Tei: (01) 262 09 09
• Der FreischOtz: By Weber.
Conducted by Nikolaus Harnoncourt
and produced by Ruth Berghaus; at

7.30

pm; Feb 3, 9

• The Masked Ball: by Verdi.

Conducted by Franz WeJser-Mbst
and produced by Michael Hampa at

7.30

pm; Feb 2, 5 (4 pm)

Songs
at the

Wigmore

T
he death of Geoffrey

Parsons last Thursday
robbed the recital ball

of one or Us most
familiar figures. After the
retirement of Gerald Moore,
nobody seemed a more natural

successor in the role of sing-
ers’ trusted friend and partner
than Parsons, who was the
favoured accompanist of vocal

recitalists from Elisabeth
Schwarzkopf to Olaf Baer over
half a century.

It is a mark of how nobly be
upheld the tradition that the
standard of accompanying
today is so high. There are
more young accompanists
than there were and they are
mostly better prepared than
previous generations. The day
after Parsons died, Charles
Spencer was at the Wigmore
Hall to accompany the young
German soprano Ruth Ziesak
- not playing like Parsons
himself, for that deep cushion
of sound was very much Par-
sons's hallmark, but bringing
his own quickness of intellect

to the various styles.

It was an attractive, if not

emotionally ambitious recitaL

Ziesak has the kind of pure,

unblemished soprano that
often makes its way up the
career ladder via early music
these days, but she has pre-

ferred Mozart, notably with
Harnoncourt and Solti. The
voice is so bright that one of
the challenges of a solo recital

is to see how much she is able

to soften its edges. In her Moz-
art songs there was little need
and her clear words were com-
plemented by Spencer's preci-

sion at the piano.

Her Strauss took the voice

higher, showing very good
technical control (Ziesak will

surely make a first-rate Sophie
In Der Rosenkavalier. if she
has not done so already). By
contrast, the two sets of
Debussy's Fetes galantes
demand a continual subtle
shifting of tone colours, which
she managed stylishly without
quite putting over any deeper
meaning, it was a neat idea to
pair Strauss’s flowery M&d-
chenblumen with Milhaud's
Catalogue de fleurs, neither of

them at all well known. Ziesak
deserves her early success.

On Tuesday, David Breitman
was a forceful and more inde-

pendent voice at the piano,
when he accompanied the
American baritone Sanford
Sylvan. The singer (Leporello

in last year’s Don Giovanni at
Glyndebourne) and pianist are
a well-known recital duo in
the OS and their performing
styles are well matched. Syl-

van has a strong and gritty

voice, which took time to ease
into any softer colours at the
Wigmore. In Schumann’s Lied-

erkreis, Op.24, the quiet sing-

ing was hollow-toned.

The bigger personality of

Havel's Don Quichotte songs
suited him better, but the real

interest came after the inter-

val. Sylvan was one of the four
baritones who gave the premi-
ere of the AIDS Quilt Songboak
and he introdneed five of its

songs, each written as a trib-

ute by a different American
composer, to London on Tues-

day. Styles and quality vary

wildly, as might be expected,

bat songs like Chris DeBlasio's
moving “Wait Whitman in

1989" deserve a life of their
own. Sylvan sang them with

the same directness and hon-

esty that characterised him
throughont

Richard Fairman
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Why the jobless

aren’t working

BOOK
Review

The UK gov-

ernment's In-

troduction of

a “jobseeker’s

allowance” to

replace the
present unem-
ployment bene-

fit is the focus

of a passionate public debate
about how to get the jobless

back to work.

But the new allowance -
which will be paid only to

those who agree to look
actively for a job - is only the

latest example in a tradition of

UK labour market programmes
dating back to the last century.

The current UK employment
secretary. Michael Portillo, is

echoing the views of Victorian
administrators when he speaks
of the obligations on the Job-

less to seek work. They saw
unemployment as a sign of per-

sonal failure rather than a con-

sequence of the ups and downs
of the business cycle.

Hunting down the scrounger

and castigating the workshy
runs deep through UK and US
attitudes to unemployment.
Winston Churchill

, when he
was the reforming Liberal pres-

ident of the Board of Trade in

1909. said; “There is no reason
at all why people should wan-
der about in a loafing and idle

manner; if they are not earning
their living they ought to be
put under some control."

As Desmond King demon-
strates with an impressive
range of archival evidence
from both sides of the Atlantic,

this approach, has meant the
development of employment
strategies more concerned with
the distribution and value of

social benefits than with job

placement for those who find
themselves unemployed.
As a result, King argues, US

and UK public policy has
meant “the systematic exclu-

sion and political weakness of
the most disadvantaged job-

seekers and welfare recipi-

ents”. For millions, the dole

has been a degrading stigma, a
way of dividing them from the

rest of the labour force.

Part of the problem has
always been that neither
employers nor trade unions
have given enough support to

the development of “active”
labour market measures, such
as training. On the contrary.

actively seeking
WORK? The Politics of

Unemployment and Welfare
Policy in tbe United States

and Great Britain

By Desmond King
University of Chicago. 331 pages.

£27 and £14.95 {$35 md $19.95)

their autonomy by discourag-

ing direct state intervention.
King blames much of this on

companies that have concen-
trated on competing with each
other rather than working
together to form strong local

institutions, such as chambers
of commerce, to represent
them and to develop employ-
ment strategies. In Germany
and Sweden, such local organi-
sations have concentrated on
the need for training as many
people as possible, though this

has proved less successful in
recent years.
But King aim criticises the

trade unions. In the US, he
argues, they failed to cham-
pion the cause of the unem-
ployed, merely looking after
the interests of their members
in work. “Organised labour,"
he writes, “has been disin-
clined to mobilise Its political

strength to build universal
public welfare programmes.”

they have preferred to retain

N or has the picture

been much better in

the UK, despite
greater trade union

influence and the role of the

unions in the Labour party.

King believes decentralised col-

lective bargaining in the pri-

vate sector allowed the craft

unions to restrict the numbers
of slriHnri workers employed in

companies and prevent
employers freely organising
training.

Such indifference by both
employers and unions towards
ttie creation of strong labour
market institutions has carried

a heavy mice; the neglect of
training. Moreover, as King
explains, the US and the UK
have put more emphasis on
restricting public expenditure
than an funding employment
creation measures.
Labour market policies in

both countries have been domi-
nated - King says - by "an
individualist liberal ideology”.

Supporters of more state inter-

vention in employment mea-

sures have been too weak to

influence the dominant right-

wing political parties.

The author is not hopeful

that this will change in the
future, despite the growing
concerns in both countries

about lack of competitiveness,

poor productivity and inade-

quate training. He believes
there is no incentive for any-

body - individual employees,

companies, unions, the state -

to alter the way in which they
behave. In his opinion, the UK
and the US have developed a

self-perpetuating attitude
towards welfare that is almost
impossible to challenge. “The
political will and comprehen-
sive Institutional reorganisa-
tion necessary to establish
effective programmes have yet
to materialise In either coun-
try.” he concludes.

He is, perhaps, being too pes-

simistic. On both sides of the

Atlantic, efforts are being
made to overcome the legacy
of neglect. The employer-domi-

nated Training and Enterprise

Councils In the UK. and the US
Private Industry Councils, are

belated but important attempts

to deal with both the problems
of the unskilled and the
long-term unemployed at a
local level.

The pressure for stronger
government measures in the

US and the UK to coax the

jobless back into the labour
market through “workfare" -

miring coercion with encour-

agement - is also growing
more intense. But the UK gov-

ernment sees this as too expen-
sive a solution.

King should note that the
high-spending, government-
driven labour market policies

predominant in mainland
Europe are becoming more
flexible and edging closer to
thft Anglo-American approach,

although the priority given to

training will remain.
Nonetheless he has produced

a cogent argument that
deserves to be read by public
policymakers. By highlighting

the tenacity of traditions in

US-UK labour market policy,

he will strengthen the doubts
of those who believe a public

commitment to full employ-
ment is tittle more than an
empty political slogan.

A new-old idea

Robert Taylor

The serious preoccupation con-

tinued to be. however, the
fallout from Mexico. One hith-

erto little known idea for

reconstructing tbe finances of
emerging countries whose time

may have come Is currency
boards. Many of these were
originally established to run
subordinate currencies in the

old British colonies. What have
they to do with monetary
reform In independent coun-
tries today?

A handful of economists, led

by Prof Steve Hanke, have
been arguing that such boards
provide a better alternative to

either currency pegs, which
are subject to speculative
attacks, or floating exchange
rates, in which there is no con-

fidence. A currency board has
to accumulate enough foreign

exchange reserves to provide

100 per cent cover both for
local notes and coins and for

the reserves of the commercial
banks.
There have been three or

four such experiments
recently. Hong Kong resur-

rected its currency board in
1983, using the dollar as the

anchor currency. Estonia has

UMXha Company. CSOBBOl
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T
he World Economic
Forum, which meets
in Davos every winter,

is a pleasant, if slip-

pery, opportunity to touch base
with the world's political and
business establishments, fix

one of the smaller sessions the
question was posed: where will

the next financial shock be
after Mexico?
Hungary needs to be

watched. But the obvious risk

for the next-bat-one really

large shock is China. Few
so-called “business leaders”

can resist the lure of the huge
numbers - population, growth-
rate and so on. A
ago their forebears followed
Eisenhower *"d Macmillan in

search of the supposedly vast

Soviet markets.
Because tbe legal position of

so much private business in

China is so obscure - neither

fully state owned nor privately

owned in the western sense -

the ultimate responsibility for

commercial payments and debt
servicing is also undear. The
Chinese were present in force

In Davos. But 1 doubt if the
response of the country's eco-

nomic vice-premier, Zhu
Rongji, to complaints about
late payments encouraged
many participants. When
asked for his telephone or fox
number, he suggested that
businessmen with problems
should contact his sec-

retary.

Mexico will not be
lar direction. It is difficult to

see how Michael Portillo c:in

object to a minimum income i»

he accepts the Budget

the last shock
By Samuel Brittan

pegged its currency to the

D-Mark by such means sines

1992, and Lithuania since last

year. The Argentine central

bank has also been acting

more and more like a currency

board since 1991 and
inflation has come down
from over LOGO per cent to a
crawL
The advantage is that the

exchange rate link should not

be in doubt, as domestic money
is convertible by private citi-

zens peso for peso. The disad-

vantage is that currency
boards, unlike normal central

banks, cannot provide liquidity

to the domestic markets in
emergencies. This may, how-
ever, be a gain when a cur-

rency has been undo- a cloud
and discretionary policy is dis-

trusted by the financial mar-
kets.

In the case of Argentina it is

claimed that the authorities

have enough reserves to con-

vert into dollars any pesos that

are brought to them; and the

result of a severe run an the
currency would simply be
the “dollarisation" of the
economy.
Such boards are easier to

envisage in countries where
bank notes are an important

part of the money supply and
the monetary base has some
meaning. They are less easy to

imagine in countries such as
the UK. where the Bank of

England stands ready to sup-

ply the commercial banks with
reserves on demand at a pen-

alty interest rata
As with other currency

arrangements, we still need a
systematic analysis of the
kinds of country for which a
currency board Is most suit-

able, rather than universal

advocacy or rejection. More-
over, if many other countries

were to follow the lead of

Argentina and Estonia, the

Federal Reserve and Bundes-
bank would find themselves
central bankers for a much
wider area than their own
country, with implications still

to be fully understood. But this

is no reason why the Mexican
economy - which like the
Argentine economy is pretty

dollarised already - should
fail to go ahead with a
board.

DAVOS
Notebook

How to top-up
The least discussed part of
political economy is the art of

coining the right names.
Nowhere is this more needed
than for ideas on topping up
the pay of workers with low
earning power in place of the
traditional emphasis on dole
payments for the jobless.

Hitherto, I have focused on
the similarities between differ-

Eddie George Is at

heart an economic
Eurosceptic - in
contrast to his
predecessor

ent kinds of top-up. But I have
yet again heard German econo-

mists, as well as businessmen,
tut-tuttmg about “subsidising
hippies”, and Michael Portillo

rejecting all top-up notions out
of band as “a menu without a
price” (as if I were an opponent
an tbe Labour front bench). It

is now necessary to make a

few basic distinctions.

First a mmamtm usage is a

restriction on what an

employer can pay a worker to

do a job and what a worker ts

allowed to accept By contrast

top-up schemes avoid direct

interference with pay determi-

nation and redistribute

towards the least well-off

through the tax and social

security system.

The most ambitious form is

the full basic income. Every

individual or household
receives a modest payment

from the state, enough to cover

essentials, over the counter.

Anything earned is taxed at

the normal income tax rate.

There is a more modest ver-

sion which might be called the

pure negative income tax. Here

poor persons or households

receive a minimum payment
which is withdrawn at quite a

steep rate - say, 70 to 80 per

cent - as earnings rise until

the break-even point is

reached. After that the normal

personal tax rate is levied.

There is a third variant,

which I propose to call a mini-

mum income. This functions in

tbe same way as a negative

income tax, but the top-up is

only available on evidence of

genuine work-search.

Let us concentrate for now
on the minimum income sub-

ject to work-search efforts.

Many present social security

systems try to provide just

such a minimum. But because

they have grown up as an
untidy superimposition of

numerous specific benefits,

they do not always succeed.

For instance, in the UK
many people are unsure what

family credit or housing bene-

fit they would get if they took

a low-paid job, and are worried

about the delay in receiving It

The level of top-up may also

not be enough for breadwin-

ners seeking full-time jobs and
it has not hitherto been avail-

able to childless households.

The last UK Budget
attempted to remedy some of

these deficiencies, although too

tentatively. But if the propos-

als were to be improved and
they succeeded, the UK would
have a minimum income in all

but name; and SO might Other
countries travelling in 8 simi-

Curious pals
It is very peculiar but Conti-

nental, and above all French,

political leaders and central

bankers who favour more pay
flexibility and fewer cost disin-

centives to the employment of

labour are strong supporters of

a single European currency.

On the other hand, those in the

British cabinet who shout

loudest about using market

forces to fight unemployment

parade their undying hostility

to Emu. At a Davos session

Francophone speakers were

adamant that high French
unemployment was due to

forces like high social charges,

minimum wages and hiring

restrictions. Many in the audi-

ence continued to believe that

the need to follow high Ger-

man Interest rates aggravated

the recent French recession.

But the official speakers were

by and large convincing that

the underlying, or long-term

rate of French unemployment

had Utile to do with monetary

or exchange rate policy.

The leading economic oppo-

nent of European fixed

exchange rates or a single cur-

rency is not, however. Michael

Portillo, but the Bank of

England governor. Eddie
George. His speech on Tuesday

In Paris qualifies Him for mem-
bership of the Fresh Start

Group of Eurosceptic Tory
MP*s, the old Labour left and
the 111m. This is all the more
intriguing, as his predecessor.

Lord Kingsdown, is chairing a

basically sympathetic study of

Britain and Emu.
The present governor’s main

point is that countries with

excessive real wages may still

need to reduce them by the

devaluation back door, and
cannot rely on wage flexibility

alone. But which country does

be have in mind? Spain, which
Is unlikely to be a founding

member of Emu in an; case?

Or France, whose real

exchange rate is on moat avail-

able indicators undervalued in

relation to Germany's? And it

is hard to believe that he
wants to endanger the still-

fragile low-inflation perfor-

mance of the UK by holding

out the prospect of bailing out

excessive pay and price

increases with yet another

British devaluation.

If the Governor wants to con-

tinue in this vein, he should be

more specific and not rely on
references to textbook possibil-

ities which have to be decoded

by the cognoscenti.
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UK business finds

loss of sovereignty

to EU unsatisfactory
From Mr Tim Melville-Ross.

Sir, In your leader, “A phan-
tom Euro-debate" (January 31),

you say that the 1996 European
inter-governmental conference

is likely to have a limited

agenda and that some of the

steps taken are bound to entail

“a modest further sharing of

sovereignty”.

In feet, the UK has not been
sharing sovereignty in recent

years. We have seen the whole-

sale loss of our ability to gov-

ern ourselves and lead our own
lives. The list of European leg-

islative acts and European
Court judgments is immense.
Tbe feet Is that, today. Brit-

ish business and the British

economy are ruled substan-

tially by tbe European Union
and not by our own democrati-

cally elected and accountable

paitiament in Westminster.

Business finds this unsatis-

factory. ft is extremely difficult

to follow the tortuous and irra-

tional legislative process which
constantly confronts business

with new laws which it must
obey but about which it has
had no voice.

The prime minister, John
Major, is quite right to say that

he will not accept any “consti-

tutional change which impacts

upon the British parliament",

and I am sure that most of

your business readers would
agree with him.
Tim MelvflJe-Ross,

director general.

Institute of Directors.

110 Pall Stall,

London SWlY 6ED. UK

Real value of care system
From ProfArms Showstack
Sassoon.

Sir, In Hugh Camegy's piece

an the financial challenge fee-

ing Sweden's subsidised nurs-
eries (“Cost cuts hit Swedish
childcare", January 24), Uni-

versity of Chicago economist
Shervin Rosen asks: “If Swed-
ish women take care of each
other’s parents in exchange for

taking care of each other's chil-

dren, how much additional real

output conies of it?”

If Professor Rossi ever vert

tured into the south ride Chi-

cago neighbourhood where the

university is located, which

has some of the worst social

problems in the US, he might
ask a more relevant question:

“If a higher proportion of US
gross national product were
spent an nurseries and provi-

sion for care of the elderly of

the same quality as those in

Sweden, what effect would this

have on the resources which
would otherwise be needed to

be devoted to crime control
and drug abuse?”
Anne Showstack Sassoon,
Kingston Unxoersstg,

Penrhyn Road,
Kingston upon Thames,
OK

UN criticism could lead to

improved children’s rights
From Mr Michael Taylor.

Sir, The criticism of the UK
government by the United
Nations over children’s rights

and welfare has opened up a
useful debate. Your report
(“UN raps Britain on children’s

rights", January 28) outlined
some of the criticisms made.
The publication of the UN

committee’s comments, how-
ever, should lead to more than
an argument It should provide
an opportunity for politicians,

policy makers and organisa-

tions working with children
and young people to look con-

structively at how the situa-

tion can be improved.

As you repealed,the UN com-
mittee drew attention to the
feet that currently, some laws
are not being framed “in the

best interests of the child”.

What is needed is a mechanism
within government to ensure
that this principle, from the

UN convention on the rights of

the child, is respected in legis-

lation.

This mechanism is unlikely

to appear immediately. Politi-

cians need to discuss folly how
the UN convention can be
implemented. Save the Chil-

dren, and other children's

organisations, have called for

the convention to be debated

in parliament. Hopefully the
recent press coverage will

make a debate much more
likely.

Michael Taylor,

director of OK and European
programmes.
Save the Children Fund,
17 Grove Lane,
London SE5 SRD, UK

Tax returns of 'fat cats’

From Mr. PaulDymock.
Sir, The unfair criticism of

unfair pay (“Financial fat cats

or tigers”, January 28/29)
reflects the poor functioning of
the information market in

rewards. Whatever information,

flow the UK’s top executives
set up under the auspices of
the Confederation of British
Industry it is doomed to pro-
vide only half the picture and
half the antidote to envy. City
lawyers, merchant bankers and
footballers, as Martin Dickson
points out, can have bigger,
but undisclosed rewards. The
market in information, about
rewards for scarce gfrnia needs
a more broadly based compara-
ble information flow and this is

a government task, given tbe
national interest in getting the
incentives right
Why not use the tax system

as a source of information to

create a more level playing
field for fat cats and tigers?

Publication of the tax returns
of ail those who are rewarded
by more than, say, £250,000
would give insights Into the
markets for scarce skills. Such
comparative information on
rewards could help to improve
the supply of talent to Industry
- a legitimate concern of your
correspondent Peter Breen
(letters. January 28/29).

Paul Dymock,
6 Rue Georges VUle,

Paris 75016, France

UK not powerless to block Spanish access to fishing grounds
From Dr Winifred Ewing, MEP.

Sir, When commenting on
Lord Howe’s attack in the FT
on the prime minister’s Euro-

pean policy (“A better Euro-

pean policy for Britain", Janu-

ary 30), a BBC Radio 4

newscaster reported that the

UK had been powerless to

block Euro-decisions to grant

Spain greater access to our
fishing grounds.

This *s an oft-repeated and
erroneous notion. Tbe glaring

paradox in the BBC's thesis is

that the UK government defied

the terms of the 1985 Spanish

Accession Treaty (which was
solemnly signed by the then
Sir Geoffrey Howe on the UK’s
behalf) in order to make need-

less. unwarranted and unjustif-

ied concessions to tbe Spanish
Armada at the expense of
Britain’s fishing fleet

According to “Sir Geoffrey's

treaty”, various restrictions on
Spanish access could only be
amended, suspended or
repealed by way of the EU*s
treaty amendment procedures.

But Mr Major's government
deliberately circumvented
Community law to abolish

vital guarantees under incom-
petent (ie, unconstitutional)
majority voting procedures.
Britain's ministers (and most
of its MEPs) did not even
bother to vote against, far less
challenge or veto, a whole
series of incompetent Euro-de-
cisions which are bound to
spell disaster for its fishermen.
The Euro-sceptics in John

Major's cabinet could have pre-
vented the sell-out of the treaty
guarantees which Sir Geoffrey
Howe negotiated into Spain’s
Act of Accession. They could
have protected Britain’s fisher-
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men by defending the Common . ..

Fisheries Policy against
Spain’s naked greed- They

‘

failed badly. I hope Britain's

fishermen are not now placing
too much faith in John Major's .

ability to negotiate a UK opt ^
out of the Common Fisheries W
Policy. Surely other member ‘-7“

states will reject further UK
opt-outs of messes of the UK’s \

own making
Winifred M. Ewing,
president, ;•

Scottish National Party, V
1

.

Rue Bernard 97-13.
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Too important
to stop now
Mr John Major moved quickly
yesterday to reassure Ulster's
nnionists that the proposed frame-
work document fix- a political set-
tlement ta the province wiD not be
the route map for a united Ireland.
His decision to nffipy that reassur-
ance through, a television broad-
cast to the nation was right. The
search for a settlement has
reached a critical phase. It must
not be derailed by the partial leak
of the draft document under con-
sideration by London and Dublin.
The sections of the latest draft

published yesterday in The *nmes
greatly alarmed unionist leaders.
The proposal for a new North-
South institution, equipped to
operate in some areas with execu-
tive powers, was judged by many
unionist MPs to marie the start of
a constitutional slippery slope to a
united Ireland. Mr James Moly-
neaur, leader of the official Ulster
Unionists upon wham Mr Major’s
government relies for support ,

was among those declaring the
plan unacceptable. He did not
need to remind the government
that the unionists wrecked the
1973 Sumungdale agreement
because of similar fears about of a
Rmmcii of Ireland.

The concern is understandable.
Since partition in 1320, the abiding
fear of the Protestants in Northern
Ireland has been of a “sell-out” by
the government at Westminster.
Tim majority must be reassured

that they will never be coerced
fatn a imftfld Ireland. But the
nationalist minority must be per-

suaded that any agreement
respects the aspiration to eventual
unity. In return far the removal of

its constitutional claim to the

North, Dublin wants an all-irdand

dimension to life on both sides of
the border. .Squaring such rirafaa

is impossible without arousing
suspicions on all sides.

The government is offering a

“triple lock” to guarantee that it

will not ride roughshod over dem-
ocratic opinion. If and when, it is
agreed with Dublin, the document
win be published as a hasig for
discussion between the constitu-
tional parties. Whatever those par-
ties eventually agree win be sub-
ject to a referendum. That in turn
will require endorsement by the
Westminster parliament. Northern
Ireland secretary Sir Patrick May-
haw has said also that the scope
and autimrity of any cross-border
institution would not be defined
by London and Dublin. Tnctend
joint authority would exist only to
the extent to winch a new Belfast

assembly agreed to devolve power
to the Narth/Scuth institution.

London and Dublin must now
act quickly to rescue the frame-
work document it may be that the
opposition ofthe unionists already
has hemnw SO Witranriial that fho

proposals cannot get a fair hear-
ing. Any significant further delay
will ensure that is so. Mr Major
could reinforce the message of
reassurance by dating unequivo-
cally that his government will

never act a ‘‘persuader’* in the
cause of a united Irafcmd

Sinn F£in also should see a
warning in the events of this

week. The ISA’s darisinn to mid
its campaign of violence in North-
ern Ireland has not given the
Republican movement a veto over
political developments in the prov-
ince. It is time for the leaders of
Sinn F61n to add substance to

their claim to have eschewed vio-

lence. The IRA must start decom-
missioning its weapons.
For their part the unionists

should pause. They are under no
obligation to accept any document
presented to them. But they
fihfunlri be ready to conaiter it in
full. The opportunity far peace is

too important to be lost on the

basis of a leaked draft.

Safety first
Yesterday's twin half-point rise in

both official US interest rates was
Mr Alan Greenspan’s seventh
attempt to slow the economy in
the current cycle. In the 362 days
since the Federal Reserve chair-

man’s first increase, the US econ-

omy has grown by around 4 per
cent, and produced 8.4m more
jobs, a 14 per cent jumpin busi-

ness investment, and post-tax

increases in personal income and
profits of around 5% and 12 per
cent, respectively.

Set against such buoyancy,
some will argue, a combined rise

in the federal tods rate of 3 per-

centage points over the period is

overty cautious. But inflation too

has been modest, ending the year

at 2.7 per cent, very dose to where

it was at the start of 1994.

The difficulty Mr Greenspan
faces is that the economy is send-

ing mixed signals. Recent data has

provided some grounds ter think-

ing that higher interest rates are

beginning to bite. Yet there has
also been somewhat firmer evi-

dence of rising price pressures.

-With a half-point rise, Mr (keen-
span has characteristically
decided to play it safe. At 6 per
cent, the rate on federal funds is

now moderately restrictive; in real

twins, standing above its long ran
average of 8 per cent.

As ever, ft will be up to two
years before before one can judge
whetheryesterday's risebrought a
soft landing for the economy any
closer: Yet the economic data over

the next couple of months will at

least provide a dearer picture of

currant inflationary pressures. If

these prove to to be more firmly
entrenj+iad than many hope, Mr
Greenspan may have to act an
eighth time. With luck, however,
his moderation will be rewarded,

and yesterday’s rise will be the
last ter some time.

EU and Turkey
Today’s meeting in London
between Turkey’s foreign minis-

ter, Mr Murat Karayalpta, and bis

British, French, German and Ital-

ian colleagues offers possibly the

last chance to break the impasse
between Turkey and the EU over

a proposed customs union. No
decision was taken at the last offi-

cial ministerial meeting between

Turkey and the EU on December
19. because of a Greek veto.

How, the Turks ask, can west-

ern Europe allow its collective

interests to be overidden by one
small member state? They are

both wrong and right to ask that

question. Wrong, in so far as it

betrays a profound misunder-

standing of one of the central

operating principles of the EU,
which is that one member state

can block a decision on an issue

about which if feels strongly

enough. But right, in that other

member states have not yet

brought their full persuasive pow-

ere to bear on Greece, because

they feel that Tmkey in its pres-

ent condition is a difficult country

to help. The decision of its state

security court to impose long

pTEJon sentences an eight Kurdish

MPs shortly before the December

19 meeting left Turkey without

friends in Brussels.

The first task of the four minis-

ters today is therefore to tell Mr

Karayalpin some home truths.

tom, take account of public opinion,

which will not sympathise with

Turkey when the news from there

is mainly about human rights vio-

lations and the use of ruthless

cotmtertexror against Kurdish sep-

.

aratist guerrillas.

Second, Cheece’s position cannot

simply ignored. However good

abstract arguments for treat-

Cyprus as a separate issue,

uku is not going to happen, ffis-

toricaDy, both sides have mueb- to

answer for in the Cyprus conflict.

But at present the pereej^on to

western Europe, as to

at the United Nations, is that the

be
the
tog
that

Turkish Cypriot leader, Mr Rauf
Denktag. has become the main
obstacle to a solution. Only Tuc-

key has any leverage over him,

and it is not surprising that

Greece is trying to use the lever-

age over Turkey which EU mem-
bership gives it

Happily, the Greeks are not
fti«is£mg on a fall settlement of

tbs Cyprus issue as the price for

allowing the customs union with
Turkey to go ahead. Instead they

have set their sights on a time-

table for negotiations on Cyprus’s

EU membership. It seems the
French presidency has now infor-

mally agreed a deal with Greece,

under which a green light will be

given lor the customs union with

Turkey at the end of this year.

ynd a date (probably tn 1997) for

opening of negotiations with
Cyprus will be fixed, at separate

but simultaneous meetings to be
hplri on March ft

Turkey will certainly not like

this, sauce Its own application for

fnn membership has been shelved

sine die. But although a political

settlement first would be desir-

able, it cannot be an absolute pre-

condition, Economically Cyprus, a
small state with a high per capita

income, presents none of the diffi-

culties that Turkey does as a pro-

spective EU member.
The Greeks must now be per-

suaded not to up the ante further,

and the EU would be better

advised not to block the customs

union as a way ofputting pressure

on Turkey over human rights.

Turkish politics are at present on

something of a knife edge, with a

real danger that popular frustra-

tion win bring an anti-western

Islamic party to power. Many
forces in Turkish society are

working to resist Gils, and to

bring Turkey riosw to west Euro-

pean standards of democracy and
Tinman rights. It must be to the

EUs interest to strengthen those

forces, which it can best do by
a^iwuting the customs union,

not delaying ft.
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After mure than three
months fending off bid-

ders, like a medieval
BnUan nHy state under
siege, Credito Romag-

uolo (Redo), the Bologna bank, now
looks likely to lose its battle for
nwipppnHanrp.

When bidding closes tomorrow,

Credito ftaliano (Credit), the fanner
statecontroUed bank that was pri-

vatised to 1988, will almost cer-

tainly take a majority stake. More
than half Rolo’s shares have
already been committed to its

L3,770hn CELShn) offer, and a rival

consortium led by Carfplo, the

unquoted savings bank, has
to effect withdrawn its lower coun-

terind.

Much of the battle has been
fought on local territory, with Bolo-

gna’s parish priests, cardinals,

entrepreneurs and ex-communists
rallying to support “their” bank
against Credit's assault. Credit’s

supporters say success will repre-
sent a firm step towards consohda-
tion of a weak and fragmented
banking system.
But the battle for Rolo has

revealed flat the Italian Wrumriai

system is still dogged by a lack of
transparency and weak regulation.

Credit’s victory looks to many fike a
tr iumph for the economic establish-

ment, represented in its purest term
by Mediobanca, the Milan merchant
hanlr mfrich urmra thp war has estab-

lished an unparalleled infTnoni-w

over Tfa>Kan corporate sector.

Orderly rapid reform of fh*»

hgnktng system is widely agreed to

be an important objective for Italy.

Mr Laznberto THni, MmfimwH yes-

terday as primp minister, tniri t*1**

Italian parliament last week that
the privatisation of publicly-owned
hanfrg wag aawntinl for tha mnrieTTV-
fcafinn of ffip Kalian economy.
For more than 50 years, Italian

banks were governed by a 1338 law
passed by the fagofafa; hi the inter-

ests of stability, this prevented Ital-

ian banka from opening branches
outside their limited territory,

restricted the services they could

offer (in particular medium- «Tid

long-term lending), and all but
ruled out mergers. The result was
nftan stagnation and inefficiency,

with many of the publicly-con-

trolled banks turned totn fiefdams

for Krai politicians.

Freed by hanking reforms intro-

duced to the 1990s, Italian banks
have tried to catch up. Statecon-

troHed institutions such as Credito
TbiHann and its Milan-based neigh-

bour, Banna Comrofimialp TtaHana,

have built national branch net-

works. Others owned by charitable

foundations - such as Cariplo, and
Italy's biggest banking group, San
Paolo di Torino - have sough to

lose their political taint and expan-

ded through alliances with local

banks.
Until 1993, there had been few sig-

Weakness exposed
in bank siege

The battle for Credito Romagnolo highlights problems
inherent in Italy’s financial system, says Andrew Hill

nlficant attempts to expand via
merger or takeover. Credit's
approach to Roto last October, and
tiie Li,040bn bid by Banca Popolare
di Verona, a north Italian regional

bank, far Banco San Geminiano e
San Prosper) a year earlier wee
therefore welcomed as a sign that
the process of consolidation and
modernisation was speeding up.

The bid for Rolo, however, dem-
onstrates that Italy's banking sys-

tem still has a way to go before it

can claim that reform has suc-
ceeded. Neither bidder can claim to

be fuDy representative of a new and
modern Italian banking system:
both still have their roots tn the old

banking eatahliriimHirti

Cariplo is the largest of Italian

savings hanks, some of which are
strongly resisting Mr Dini’s
attempts to encourage privatisation.

Last year Cariplo planned to float

some of its shares, but withdrew the
capital-raising issue because of
adverse market conditions.

Shares in Credit, by contrast, are

already quoted, following the suc-

cessful sale in December 1993 of the
Italian state bniifrng company's 67
per cent stake. However, Credit is

traditionally linked to Mediobanca,
which sells its bonds through the

branch network of Credit and Us
nriglilmur, Banra Rornmariah Ital-

fana. Corporate allies of tire secre-

tive »wd influential Milan raorrhant

bank bought shares in Credit at pri-

vatisation. Even if the main strate-

gic decisions were taken by Credit’s

board, Mediobanca was widely hdii

to be the eminence grise behind the

bid for Rolo.

Supporters of Credit said a take-

over by the Cariplo consortium
would be a step away from wider
share ownership. Supporters of
Cariplo - fndiwflng Rolo’S top man-

ITALYS BIGGEST BJUBCS

Assets Blanches
(Lbn)

San Paolo

Di Torino 188318 959
Banca DI Roma 152,655 1.225

Credito ItaBano &
CracSto Romagnolo 144,845 997

Cariplo 123,622 851

Banca Commerciale

Itafiana 115*13 689

agement - have indicated that a
victory for Credit could simply
expand the unhealthy influence of

Mediobanca over the Italian finan-

cial and corporate system.

Moreover, the bid has exposed
weaknesses in banking supervision
and the regulation of takeover bids,

tested to the fell for the first time
during the past three months. There
have been complaints from both
sides over the handling of the Roto
bid by the two regulators involved
- the Bank or Italy, which super-

vises the banking sector, and Con-
sob, the stock exchange watchdog
which regulates takeovers.

The Bank erf Italy was criticised

for its sluggishness in giving the

guahead for Credit's initial bid for

Rolo, while it hurried through
approval of Rolo’s alternative defen-

sive plan for a merger with another
local bank.

Cariplo and its allies were even
more bitter about a decision by
Ccmsob two weeks ago that pre-

vented them from relaunching their

offer after an increased bid from
Credit. In contrast to US or UK
takeover rules which limit only the
timescale for a trfd, the Cansob deci-

sion establishes a precedent that
favours the opening hostile bid in

any takeover attempt. It has
prompted calls for clarification or
reform of Che rules.

Once the dust has settled, the real

test of whether Credit's long-winded
attempt to gain control of Rolo can
be counted a success - and a valid

precedent for further consolidation

to the sector - will be the develop-

ment of Rolo under its new masters.

One of Credit’s objectives has
been to catch up with its foreign

counterparts in size and wnanriai

clout. Should Credit succeed in tak-

ing over Rolo, it will still be only
third in the ranking of Italian
banks, based on 1993 assets. As Mr
Lurio Rondelli, Credit’s firman
pointed out two days ago when
explaining the rationale for the
Rolo bid, even the biggest frank is

small by comparison with other
European competitors. “San
Paolo ... is still much smaller than

major European banks like Soctete
G6n£rale or National Westminster,”
he said.

S
heer size, however, will
count for nothing if Credit

does not immediately
restore good relations
with an embittered Rolo

management. Credit's attempt to

forge local links, to complement its

national and international contacts,

depend on retaining the goodwill of
Rolo’s entrepreneurial clients in

Emilia Romagna, one of Italy’s most
prosperous regions.

This is the part of the process

which will be most keenly watched
by other large Italian banks like

Banca Commerciale Italiana -

thwarted last year in its own
attempt to buy Banco Ambrosiano
Veneto - and international banks,
which have largely fought shy of
investment In the Italian market
Of the foreign banks, only Deut-

sche Bank has made a real opera-

tional success to date of investment
in Italian retail banking, buying
Banca d'America e dTtalia (BAD
from Bank of America in 1986. Ear
lier this year, it took the important

Step Of changing the name of the
original BAl branches to Deutsche
Bank, while underlining its attempt
to “act locally".

Credit has given guarantees that

it will preserve Roto's local identity

and autonomy. But this has not
soothed fears that Credit will have
to press ahead with integration of

the bank to reap the returns of its

hefty investment in Rolo.

If local opposition to the Credit

takeover evaporates quickly, and
Credit is able to establish itself as a
national bank with local roots, as it

wants to, then Italy will have taken
an important step towards moderni-

sing its banking system. It how-
ever, Rolo’s clients migrate to other
regional banks, there is a risk that
Credit's victory will be Pyrrhic.

Air traffic over Europe -is

expected to double by the
end of the decade, growing
&5 per cent lids year and

7.1 per cent in 1996. By 2000, Euro-
pean air traffic is expected to rise to

about passengers. .

Reconciling that growth to the

flight slots available and making
the most of airspace have tradition-

ally hiwn tiw ikmurin of national air

traffic control bodies. But an organ-

isation founded more than 30 years

ago is developing a pan-European
solution to the problems of con-
gested airspace and flight delays.

This is a step towards the single

European airspace envisaged by Mr
Neil Ktonock, the new European
transport commissioner, who
pledged recently to tackle airport

delays caused by Europe’s compet-
ing air traffic control systems.

Progress has been slow, although
European governments have been
Increasing their investment in

national control systems in recent

years. European states plan to

spend &5bn cm air traffic services

over the next three years.

Eurocontrol, the pan-European
organisation based in Brussels, is

co-ordinating improvements under
the European Air Traffic Control
Hannamsatian and Integration Pro-
gramme (Eatchip). funded hugely
by national governments.

Michael Dempsey on Europe's air traffic control plans

Efficiency in the skies
In 1993, Eurocontrol set up the

Central Flow Management Unit
(CFMU). which is intended to pro-

vide a dear picture of the routes
ahead for aircraft before they take
att. Its long-term aim is to integrate

the various national systems, begin-

ning by providing radar separation
between aircraft in the highest den-
sity airspace over western Europe.
Currently, five centres co-ordi-

nate the allocation of slots at air-

ports - in London, Paris, Rome,
Frankfurt and Madrid- By May, this

will all be achieved from Brussels,

with CFMU the sole slot-manage-

ment body in western Europe.

Slot-management Is Intended to
avoid costly delays while aircraft

circle overhead waiting to fanH. But
combining the several segments of

a flight plan maniw changing the
process by which these plans are
filed. This is done through the Ini-

tial Flight Flan Process System, a
mmpntpr database Which WFIS to

draw together information from the
various member systems-

There are 51 air traffic control
location »s applied across the Euro-

control area, and 32 types of com-
puter system back these up. The
database runs on an Amdahl main-
frame computer and loads sched-
uled flight plans six months »haad

of take-off. This information is

accessed by the central flow man-
agement unit in Brussels.
Tha computer coflpcto flight plans

from each airport via telecommuni-
catians lines, abolishing the need
for individual phone calls between
controllers. Two flight plan centres

are entering service, in Belgium
and France. Either centre can step

to if the other tails.

An important piece of the air traf-

fic control jigsaw is the Tactical

System. This takes flight plan data

from the Tnatn database and allo-

cates departure slots for 20,000
flights a day. While most of the
CFMU project relies on off-the-shelf

software, the Tactical System is run
by software developed in-house at

Eurocontrol, called the Computer-

aided Slot Allocation programme. It

refers to every factor that may
influence a flight plan and assesses

whether a pilot requires rerouting

or a new slot The data are pro-

grammed into the memory of the
nnrinframa computer, which nrakps

it almost impossible far the infor-

mation to be erased or changed
accidentally.

Hie system is due to start han-
dling active flight plans in western
Europe later this year.

Eurocontrol says that safety will

not be jeopardised- It argues that

the system will be more efficient,

cheaper and able to take greater
capacity than current systems. “We
are just trying to get more aircraft

into the system while making sure
they can be safely handled by com-
puter,” says a Eurocontrol official.

“The technology is just taking the

routine tasks away from the ground
controllers."

Although the overall CFMU proj-

ect is only in operation for 16 horns
a day at present, Eurocontrol claims
benefits already. Mr Yves Lambert,
Eurocontrol director general, has
said: “Only 7.4 per cent of European
flights were delayed for longer than
15 minutes in 1993. as opposed to

12.1 per cent in 1992.”

The reduction in flight delays has
saved airlines Ecu650m ($52Qm) a
year, says Mr Lambert, more than
10 times the project's annual bud-

get But Eurocontrol is still a long
way from having a complete radar
picture of Its traffic area, relaying

data from every national radar site

and air traffic control centre in real

time.

One development, however, is the

creation of software on standard
personal computers, displaying
radar data and supplying automatic
forecasts of potential collisions. The
system - called the Operational Dis-

play and Input Development - is

said to have impressed controllers

from the US. This is important in a
business overshadowed by transat-

lantic rivalry.

No matter how successful Eatchip

is in smoothing out the differences

between national working practices,

there are still problems in reconcil-

ing air traffic control practice

worldwide.

Will the world ever share a com-
mon method of organising flights

safely and efficiently? Mr Pierre

Olivier-Jeannet, CFMU project man-
ager, believes that is some years

away. “My view is that it will be
very difficult to standardise every
air traffic control system while
many basic procedures are so
different"

Observer
Smooth, soft

and sweet
Ben & Jerry's, the Vermont

PS-haaed icecream manufacturer,

has finally found itself a new chief

executive.

Last June the company startled

corporate sentiment by inviting

alTcamers to submit 100-word

essays to support their applications

for the job.

After sifting through more than
20,000 entries - as well as fairing a
headhunter - Robert Holland,

whose favourite Ben& Jerry's

flavours include Cherry Garda and
Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough, has
scooped tbe prise.

Holland has more to his cv than
simply liking icecream. Thirteen
years at McKinsey and more than a
decade in corporate management
will oame in nsefiiL for sorting out
the difficulties at Ben & Jerry’s. In
December ft said ft wouldmake a
loss in the last quarter of 1994, and
lias also had problems with a new
$38m plant
But since ft was founded on

principles more commonly found at

Woodstock than anWan Street,

Hofland inevitably also bad to
‘

possess “warmth of spirit” to fit

into Ben& Jerry’s capitalist-

wittea-conscience ethoe.

A slightly dented ethos; to hiring
Holland, the company has dropped
its seven-to-anfi ratio erf highpgt to

lowest salary, meaning he gets an
animal basic salary of $250,000, plus

bonuses op to $125,000 and share
options.

Not forgetting as many tubs of

the stuff as he can eat

Holland’s 100-word free verse
essay, entitled “Time, Values and
Ice Cream’' concludes: “With miles
to go before we sleep and time left

yet to get there. Only in America.1"

Room for a whole new flavour in

that Sycophantic Strawberry .

Crowning glory
Nelson Mandela will be pleased -

the new South Africa is getting

some symbolically important

investment from Albert Bongo,
president of Gabon.
African leaders traditionally

make provision for what might be
called their lack ofjob security by
buying chateaux in Switzerland.

But Bongo has opted for

franschhoek, a picturesque valley

known for its wine in South Africa’s

western Cape province, where he
has bought a vineyard for $L6m -

the second highest price ever paid

for a Franschhoek vineyard. Called
Champagne Lodge, the vineyard
hat about 190 acres and produces
wine under the La Conrcame labeL

Mandela visited Gabon to 199L
where he warned against premature
Hinting of gawHnng wganwrf- the then
still apartheidrtdden South Africa.

Bm« rhangp nwnoy
take note; African presidents

generally manage their overseas

interests with considerably more
success than their domestic

economies. Though with annual per
capita income at about £3J)00.

Gabon is a relatively wealthy
African country.

Bongo, who has been president of

Gabon since 1967, already has a
couple of palaces in Libreville,

Gabon’s capital

But it’s always nice to have a
small hidey-hole where yon can get

away from the stresses of running a
country.

Herr today
Has Helmut Kohl considered bow

Us extraordinary attempts at

television censorship might be

received in east Germany?
Sat-1, Germany’s independent

commercial TV channel owned by

tbe conservative Springer media

group, is right behind the

chancellor. As is ZDF, the second

federal channel.

But Kohl seems to take exception

to mildly dissident voices on
Cologne-based Westdeutscber
Rnndftmk.

WDR, the largest channel in the

country’s premier network ARD,
does indeed have Social Democratic

leanings.

But its treatment of the

government - for example, to the

monthly programme Monitor - is

mfld in the extreme compared with
the sort of lampooning to which
British politicos are subjected.

All the same, thin-skinned Kohl is

attempting to reduce WDR’s reach

by moving to break up ARD’s

federal structure.

Welcome to the plurality of views
west of the Elbe. As WDR director

Friedrich Nowottny puts it 'We
had this terrible word during the
Nazi times. It was Gtekhschaltung -
mairingan opinions the same."

Golden speech
Buy this for your boss; he might

thank you. Bob Nelson's latest book
- 1001 Ways to Reward Employees -

is packed with examples of how
companies reward employees in a
"low-cost” fie no-cost) fashion.

They include the “You Done Good
Award", a card printed in batches

by Tektronix, an Oregon electronics

producer. Employees give the card
to one another in order to register

praise.

Elsewhere, Philadelphia city

authorities put the name of an
outstanding worker in lights on a

Whenever Federal Express boys a
new aircraft, the name of an
employee's child is written to large

letters on the nose. Xerox
apparently prefers a more
ffevtovian style, ringing a bell when
someone performs welL

“Thanking employees . . . doesn't

take a lot erf money. It takas a little

time, a little tboughtfalness and a
little creativity to turn any
employee into a highly motivated
individual,'* says Nelson, who is a
vice-president at Blanchard
Training & Development in San
Diego, California.

100 years ago

Commercial Bank ofAustralia
Melbourne: The half-yearly

meeting Of the flnwnwwnal Rank
of Australia was held here today.

Hie Hon Janies Service presided,

and made a hopeftil speech in

moving the adoption of the

report and balance-sheet The
liabilities of the new bank
amounted to £1,800,000, against

which there were good assets,

easily manipulated, of £4900,000.

50 years ago

Bankers’ Money Plan
New York: hi its first official

stand taken on the Bratton
Woods monetary plan, the
powerful American Bankers’
Association will soon release

. alternative proposals to the
documents worked out at tbe
international Finanriq]

Conference last July.

The proposals., .contain the
following points:

The repeal of the Johnson Act,
"

which at present forbids
American lading to European
countries which, have defaulted

.

on their World War One
debts . . . [and] The creation ofan'
International Reconstruction
Bank - similar to the Brettoa
Woods Bank - which would -

include facilities for establishing

,

currencies afl over the world.

.
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Dykes start to crack as

Dutch floods near peak
By Our Foreign Staff

Floodwaters are expected to peak
today in eastern regions of the
Netherlands, where a further
30.000 people yesterday joined the

225.000 already evacuated from
threatened homes in low-lying

areas.

The build-up of pressure yester-

day began to crack riverside

dykes around the village of Och-
ten. in the centre of the country,

as concerns increased about the

ability of the dyke system to hold
back the floodwaters.

In Germany, where the danger
has receded, flood damage was
estimated to have reached
DMlbn. Four people have died
there over the past week. The
floods have prompted debates in

Germany and the Netherlands
over whether past environmental
concerns about river and dyke
development have left the coun-

tries vulnerable.

The Dutch cabinet yesterday
began to consider how to com-

pensate people for financial
losses suffered in the worst
floods since 1927 and the second
to hit the country since Christ-
mas 1993.

Meanwhile, the European Com-
mission decided to set up an
Ecul.5m (tl.8m) aid fund and
establish a working party to
study bow to deal with the prob-

lem on a European level.

The threatened collapse of
dykes has provoked an anguished
debate within the Netherlands,
where environmentalists have
long opposed replacing earthem
structures with modem concrete
walls.

In Germany, the powerful envi-

ronmental movement has
opposed construction of
unsightly flood defences along
the steep valleys of the Rhine.
Some walls were built upstream',
near the river's source, but the
country is debating whether
these measures have heightened
the flood problems downstream.
Rows have broken out between

the Lander (states) downstream
in north Germany and their

counterparts upstream in south

Germany, which are accused of
worsening the floods in the north
by refusing to open their own
overflows.

The environmental lobby in

Germany and the Netherlands
has blamed artificial controls

upstream and modifications to

the Rhine, which have narrowed
and straightened the river to
assist the barge transport indus-

try.

Ms Annemarie Jouritsma, the

Dutch transport minister, said

the Rhine may have to be wid-
ened to ease the pressure of

excess water.

The level of the Rhine at Lob-
1th, on the Dutch-German border,

fell slightly to just above l&5m
yesterday, though this remained
well above the river’s normal
winter height of 10m.

Politicians bicker over floods

blame, Page 2

Clinton gets

support
Continued from Page l

systems to detect problems
before they get out of hand.

The IMF board of executive
directors was due to meet yester-

day afternoon to consider the

$17.8bn loan, which would be
made available to Mexico as a
traditional IMF standby credit.

Provided the board approves
the decision, the $7.8bn the IMF
originally agreed last week to
lend Mexico could be drawn
when the banks open this morn-
ing. The remaining $10bn must
be collected from member coun-

tries and would become available

over the next 18 months.
Mr Gingrich rebuked of Con-

gress members who have been
demanding Mexico meet condi-

tions on issues ranging from
immigration to privatisation.

The Mexican peso rose to 5.45

to the US dollar at midday, up
from Tuesday’s close of 5.75 and
a 13 per cent gain since Monday.
Short-term interest rates fell

sharply - with 28-day peso-de-

nominated government bills

yielding 32.57 per cent, down 4.44

percentage points from last

week.

Analysts cautioned that these

rates were still high enough to

cause problems for the hanking

system and for companies seek-

ing working capital. The main
IPC index of the Mexican stock

market was down 2.4B per cent at

midday.

London banks face

probe of share fees
By David Wighton and
Norma Cohen in London

The UK Office of Fair Trading is

planning to refer the whole sys-

tem or equity capital raising in.

London to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.
Sir Bryan Carsberg, director-

general of fair trading
, wants the

commission to era mini* whether
fees for underwriting share
issues are too high and whether
merchant hanks advising compa-
nies face conflicts of interest

Any change to the system of

fixed underwriting fees could
have a profound impact threat-

ening the profits of institutional

investors and the independent
merchant banks. Same observers

believe it could hasten consolida-

tion among firms in the City of

London and accelerate the trend

towards US-style integrated
investment banks, combining
advisory and broking arms.
The Treasury is thought to be

supportive of the OFT's move
because of worries that high
underwriting fees increase UK
companies’ cost of capital

The independent merchant
banks, such as Schraders and
Hambros, represented by the
London Investment Banking
Association, have lobbied hard
against a reference to the cam-
mission, arguing that an investi-

gation would damage London's

reputation as a financial centre.

They also tried to prevent the
publication of a study, commis-
sioned by the OFT. which con-
cluded that institutional inves-

-tors earned excess profit of about
' £289m. from sub-underwriting
rights Issues for UK companies
between 1986 and 1993.

Companies pay underwriting
fees to guarantee that new shares
in a rights issue will be bought
The new shares, offered to exist-

ing shareholders, are generally
priced at a discount of about 15
per cent to the market price. If

this foils below the rights price

before the issue closes, share-
holders are unlikely to take up
their rights and the underwriters
are required to buy the shares.

For more than 30 years there
has been an informal fixed fee

structure, with the underwriting
fees amounting to 2 per cent of
the sum raised.

The OFT will ask the MMC to

look at all the Fees Including
those for the lead underwriter,

which many companies feel are

too high. The MMC will look at

rights issues and flotations.

The OFT is worried that the
underwriting process inhibits

competition and that merchant
banks face a conflict of interest

as both financial adviser and lead

underwriter.

See Lex

Summit aims to rescue peace process
Continued from Page 1

elections to a Palestinian author-

ity, the redeployment of Israeli

troops in Palestinian areas and
the release or Palestinian detain-

ees.

But diplomats in the region

said there was little evidence
that specific initiatives would be
discussed, and described the sum-
mit as a high-profile attempt to

ipject life into a process which
has been viewed with increasing

scepticism among Palestinians,

Israelis and other Arabs.

The summit comes at a period
where Israel's peace talks with
Syria and Lebanon have also

come to a standstill.

Neither will be represented at
today's meeting: both countries
eschew direct official contact
with Israel.

Japan
considers

tax rise to

fund Kobe
rebuilding
By WBfiam Dawkins in Tokyo

The Japanese government is

considering a tax Increase to
fond the rebuilding of Kobe, dev-

astated by an earthquake last
month.
Mr Kozo Igarashi, chief cabinet

secretary, yesterday revealed
that one option would be to bring
forward a planned 1997 rise in

sales tax, to ensure that the costs

of the quake, in which more than

5,000 people died, do not lead to

uncontrolled growth in the bud-
get deficit

An early increase in the sales

tax - from 3 per cent to 5 per
cent - would be supported by the
finance ministry. Another optical

would be to withhold an income
tax cut planned for this year,
according to government offi-

cials.

But the prospect of a tax rise

prompted opposition yesterday
from the Keiflanren business fed-

eration. Mr Shoichiro Toyoda, the

federation's chairman, said the
government should carry out this

year's tax cut as planned and
concentrate on stimulating the
economy.
A tax rise would also rouse

concern in the US and the Euro-

pean Union, where an increase in

Japanese demand for imported
products would be welcome,
while any measure that could
prompt consumers to reduce
spending would be opposed.
Estimates of the earthquake

damage vary from Y8.600bn
($87bn) by the Hyogo Prefecture,

Kobe's local government, to
Y13,000bn by the Keadanren. The
figures have climbed steadily

over the past two weeks as
riwtails of the damage have
become clear.

Mr Igarashi's remarks suggest

a revision in the ruling coali-

tion's original plan of issuing
government bonds to cover the
costs of the quake. The shift

reflects the finance ministry’s

deep reluctance to increase the

budget deficit, already set to

reach nearly 6 per cent of gross
domestic product this year on
estimates by the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Development
Despite Mr Igarashi’s tax warn-

ing, the Liberal Democratic
party, dominant member of the
coalition, still wants to issue

bonds and tap Japan's vast pool

of post office savings to pay for

the quake.
The finance ministry, the most

powerful government depart-

ment usually succeeds in obtain-

ing a respectable compromise. It

has long argued that the sales

tax should rise to 7 per cent,

rather than the 5 per cent agreed
last year after a bitter wrangle
which contributed to the collapse

of a government
Japan’s latest tax row Is

unlikely to hinder the Immediate
rescue effort since all sides have
agreed to pass a supplementary
budget by the end of this month.

Europe today
The Netherlands will have sunny spells with

occasional showers in the north. High

pressure will dominate much of western

Europe bringing dry conditions and sunny

spefls to the British Isles, western France
and the Iberian peninsula, a weak frontal

system from Russia to southern France win

bring snow to Russia and rani to Poland, the

Czech Republic, southern Germany and the

northern Alps. The Balkans and Italy will be
sunny. High cloud will dim the sun in Greece
and Turkey. The clouds are associated with

low pressure near Libya which wil bring

thundery showers to Crete and Malta.

Five-day forecast
High pressure over central Europe wffl bring

dry conditions to western and centra)

regions. A frontal system with rain wiH focus

on the northern British isles aid southern

Scandinavia A mixture of sun and cloud is

expected in western Europe but the Balkans

and Italy wiH be sunny. Central and northern

Spain will be dry but rather cloudy and
southern Spain wilt be mainly sunny.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

TODAY'S TEMPERATURES Situation at 13 GMT. Temperatuns maximum tor day. Foracasts by Uatoo Consult oftha PJatharianda
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Pointing to the peak
With the latest increase in US interest

rates out of the way, the next game for

financial markets will be speculating

how much further they have to rise.

Some pundits will argue that the new
6 per cent rate represents the peak.

They win point to tentative signs that

the economy is slowing and the fact

that inflation remains fairly subdued;

so further increases would constitute

overkill.

Such a thesis may be correct But
unless there are stronger signs of a

slowdown in the coming months, it

would be risky to bank on tt. The safer

play would be to tighten the monetary
screw a further notch or two by mid-

year before sitting back and waiting
for more compelling evidence of a
slowdown. It would be better for rates

to rise to a genuine peak of 7 per cent
than for a false peak of 6 per cent to

be declared only to find that rates

need to be raised still higher at a later

stage.

Paribas
Paribas' foil-year results flatter to

deceive. A 17 per cent rise in 1994 net

income looks respectable. But the
increase is from a low base: last year's

aamingg of FFrL7bn remain 50 per

cent below 1989 levels. Moreover, the

results' composition highlights con-

tinuing problems at the French hank.

While the 19 per cent foil in provisions

for doubtful loans is welcome, it is

worrying that the reduction was the

only factor driving earnings
growth.
At the operating level Paribas is

going backwards. The 8 per cent drop

in operating profits is despite the
recovery of the French economy. The
group’s volatile trading revenue suf-

fered from low volumes and felting

prices in the equity and bond markets.

And ever-persistent problems in the

French property market also held

back the company, as did poor loan

volumes. But the operating results

would have been even worse - down
about 15 per cent - without a FFrlbn
capital gain from the sale and lease-

back of three of Credit du Nbrd's head-

quarters buildings.

Paribas may be trading cm a dis-

count of about 7 per cent to book
value, but it does not look cheap. Fur-

ther property provisions remain a pos-

sibility. The potential for trading prof-

its growth looks bleak given the state

of the markets. As for investment
banking income, there is a serious

danger of a rise In Gorman interest

rates later this year strangling the

FT-SE Eurotrack. 200:
1373.89 (*15 . 1 )

Ford

Stem price relative to the SSP Composite

120

1890 91

Source: FT QrapMft •

French recovery - and corporate bor-

rowing - before they really get going.

The chances of a re-rating remain

US car manufacturers
It is a year since share prices for the

big three car manufacturers reached

their peak after several years of out
performance. Since then there has
been a sharp difference of opinion
between Detroit and Wall Street over

the state of the industry. Share prices

have fallen by between 25 and 37 per

cent over the year, reflecting the Wall
Street conviction that the industry is

nearing its cyclical peak. The compa-
nies have responded with one set of

excellent figures after another.

Yesterday's numbers from Ford,
confirming the pattern established by
the other two companies, show an
especially robust fourth quarter. Cou-

pled with the company's protestation

that there has been no slowdown in

the year to date, Anri that none is In

sight. Wall Street is beginning grudg-

ingly to revise its opinion in Detroit’s

favour.

But tiie rise in share prices in the

past few days still leaves the compa-
nies at absurdly low valuations: the

three trade an multiples of 4J> to 5

times earnings for the current year.

This is about a thud of the level of the
US market as a whole, implying a
steep tail-off in earnings after the

cycle peaks this year. There are indeed

signs that the US industry has reached
a plateau - for example there has been
a revival of incentive schemes to sell

cars - but the Wall Street view is still

excessively pessimistic. Further re-rat-

ing is in order.

UK underwriting

The Office of Fair Trading believes

the commissions charged for uxria>

writing UK rights issues are excessive.

The evidence - notably a study by the

London Business School’s Professor

Paul Marsh - looks compelling. Now

the matter is likely to be Investigated

by the Monopolies and Mergers Con-

mission. Its hardest task will be to

decide what should be done to remedy

the situation.

One solution would be to regulate

the fees - say, by cutting the current

flat 2 per cent rate to I per cent That

might remove the excess profits. But it

would be crude, in that all issues

would still be covered by the same

fees irrespective of their relative riski-

ness. It would also be dangerous; if the

rate was mistakenly set too low,

underwriting capacity might dry up.

Encouraging companies to shop

around for better deals looks a better

option. The snag is that few are will-

ing to do so for fear that their fund-

raising plans will leak - even though

it is hard to see why that is such a bad
thing . Another option would be for

companies to launch deeply dis-

counted rights Issues, which avoid the

need for underwriting. The problem is

that boards do not like the prospect of

having to pay out a higher overall

dividend given the larger number of

shares in issue - though they could

get round this amply by cutting the

payout per share. Shareholders would
not suffer since the total dividend

cheque they received would be no dif-

ferent. ff the Monopolies Commission
can find a way round such corporate

timidity, its investigation will be well

worthwhile.

Vodafone
Yesterday's heavy selling of Voda-

fone shares might seem overdone.

After all. the current-year profits

downgrades prompted by its trading

statement were caused by the fact that

mobile phone connections are growing
faster than expected, ffigher upfront

conmdssions will be paid to intermedi-

aries who have brought in the busi-

ness. But one would have thought that

fixture profits should benefit from the

larger customer base. The only prob-

lem with this interpretation is that the

company did nothing to deter analysts

Gram downgrading next year's profits

too, leaving the suspicion that some-
thing else is afoot.

Additional Lex comment. Page 20

MONTE DEI PASCHI
DI SIENA
Bank established 1472

SaEmbni L'aiJa. tmlqiuncr, .H Mamr Jo faM di hem. qntc 1172

MONTE DEI PASCHI DI SIENA,

522 years old but with a very young heart.

We are offering to our customers worldwide

services, solutions and opportunities throughout more than

1000 domestic and foreign branches

which represent the strength of

Monte dei Paschi di Siena banking group.
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IN BRIEF

Paribas up 1 7% at
FFrl .7bn in year
Paribas, one of France’s leading banking groups,
reported estimated profits up 17 per cent to
FFrLTbn ($323m) for the year to December 31 1994
in spite of lower capital markets activity and a rise
In property provisions. Page 16

Credit Lyonnais to auction MGM ehM»w»«
Credit Lyonnais, the loss-making state-controlled
French bank, formally put up for sale the EuropeanMGM cinema network as part of its strategy to dis-
pose of assets. Page 16

Foster's cliffly reception
Foster’s, the Australian brewer, which has bought
the Bohai Brewery in China’s largest bankruptcy
auction, has received a chilly welcome to its plans
to slash the workforce and amalgamate the plant
with the larger Tianjin brewery. Page 19

Expansion costs hit AirToueh
AirTouch, the California-based mobile telephone
operator, has reported record customer growth in
its first full year as a public company, with net
earnings up 184 per cent for the year at $98m. Prof-
its, however, fell sharply in the final quarter due to
the costs of expansion. Page 17

Provisions causa RPR fall

Rhone Poulenc Rorer, the US pharmaceuticals sub-
sidiary of France’s Rhbne-Poulenc, announced a fail

in net profits last year to $332m from $409m, after

the impact of restructuring provisions. Page 17

EMC gains market share from IBM
EMC, the leading supplier of “disk array” data stor-

age systems used with mainframe and mid-range
computers, reported record fourth quarter and
annual results as the company mntimigri to take

market share from IBM. Page 18

Pulp friction

Pulp has once again become one of the world’s hot-

test commodities. With suppliers unable to meet
demand, industry experts are wondering whether
the price will shoot through $1,000 this year.

Page 21

Sim Alliance makes £lOOm provision
Sun Alliance, the large UK composite insurer, yes-

terday wiped £100m ($15a.2m) off its 1994 profits by
bringing forward projected losses from domestic

mortgage protection policies caused by the high

level ofUK house repossessions. Page 20

Vodafone hit by fresh profits warning
Shares in Vodafone, the UK market leader in

mobile phones, slipped yesterday after a warning
that profits this year wfll be below expectations.

The warning came despite record subscriber growth
in the past few months. Page 20

Barclays to sell part of mortgage business
Barclays Bank has reachedanagreement to sella
large part of its US mortgage business in a deal that

Is behoved to have been valued at more than $250au

PageZO

January rally for government bonds
Government bondmarkets around the world rallied

last month, with the US performing best and core

European markets benefiting from a flight to qual-

ity from higher-yielding countries. Page 22
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Venture with Californian fund manager called ‘Old Money meets Nouveau Riche’

Cazenove enters a brave new world
The very mention of the number-crunching
practised by “active quants’* - active quantitative

investment managers - brings a curl to the lip of
the traditional “active’’ fund manager.
The traditional approach to stock picking implies

a canny manager who can sniff oat an undervalued
share by reading a company's accounts and sizing

up its senior management.
But poor performance by too many of these man-

agers has driven clients into the arms of active

quants, who emerged in the US in the 1980s. Unlike
passive quantitative managers, who simply con-
struct a portfolio which tracks a key stock or bond
index, active quants actually pick shares.

Active quants rely on large amounts of data
about each share and how it has performed under
various macro-economic conditions. Using exten-

sive historical databases and sophisticated soft-

ware, they identify the characteristics of shares
likely to outperform in specific economic cycles. As
a result, some firms have been spectacularly suc-

cessful. significantly outperforming other active
managers for years at a time.

Ms Susan Douse, partner at consulting actuaries

R Watson and Co, says, however, that active
quants have had difficulty in maintaining their

spectacular success because they have proved slow
to sense when market conditions have changed.

By Nonna Cohen, Investments
Correspondent, in London

Cazenove and Co, byword for the
RstahHshmpnt and elite connec-
tions in UK finance, yesterday
took a step into a more adventur-
ous fixture.

It announced its first joint ven-
ture, fanning up with an icono-

clastic Californian fund manager.
Cazenove partners also sig-

nalled that for the first time the
firm may be prepared to consider
ventures for other parts of its

business as wen. in recognition

of its need to grow in line with
changes in the increasingly inter-

national nature of the UK invest-

ment hanking bUSlUCSS- “1 think

that if we see specific opportuni-
ties. we would consider them.” a
partner said. Cazenove’s other
businesses are corporate finnnra

stockbroking, international
investment and money broking:

Cazenove is to form a new com-
pany with California-based Barr
Rosenberg European Manage-
ment to develop a global smaller

mtnpanifts index, to be known as
the Cazenove Rosenberg Index.
Mr Harry Henderson, partner at
Cazenove in charge of Its unit

trust business, said the index
would cover mature markets and

would divide the world into
North American, European and
Pacific stocks.

Investment consultants
described themselves as
“astounded” by the link-up
between Cazenove and Mr Barr
Rosenberg, a former professor of

economics at the University of
California at Berkeley who led

early academic research into

mathematical investment mod-
els. The two are about as dissimi-

lar as any two firms in fund man-
agement can get, they say.

After spectacular successes in

the 1960s, in which Barr Rosen-
berg charged investment man-
agement fees more than two to

three times the industry average.

it saw a severe reversal in its

performance. As a result, it suf-

fered an outflow of clients and
lost its aura as the darling of the

US fund management industry.

Unlike Cazenove, however, it

hau had no qualms about aggres-
sively marketing its talents, and
culturally, consultants say, Is the
antithesis or its new partner.

While Cazenove staff are said

to be allowed to wear only shoes
with laces, Barr Rosenberg staff

wear only casual clothing and
occasionally trainers to their
nffirws in California, according to

former employees. “It’s Old
Money meets Nouveau Riche,”
pqi ri one consultant, noting that

Barr Rosenberg's successes in the

1980s bad left its senior partners

“dripping in gold”.

Mr Henderson said the link

partly reflected Cazenove’s recog-

nition of its need to raise its pro-

file in fund management, a busi-

ness which investment banks
worldwide are expanding. “We
fully accept that we have to be
more disciplined in fund manage-
ment," he said. "In our perfor-

mance it was an area where we
had great successes and great
failures,” he acknowledged, and
said that the firm had lost cli-

ents. He said an inability to artic-

ulate a coherent investment
strategy rather than poor perfor-

mance had led to the defections.

Privately, investment consul-

tants say Cazenove's perfor-

mance in its pension fund busi-

ness has been below the industry
median over the five years to the

end of 1993. In that time, how-
ever, there has been outperfonn-
ance in some years and signifi-

cant underperformance in others,

leading to an inconsistency
which pension consultants have
found discomforting.

Both Cazenove and Barr Rosen-
berg argue that existing indices

of “small company" shares do not
extend to small enough compa-
nies to capture the effect that

investments in this sector can
have on overall performance
results.

Neither Cazenove. which has
relied on traditional stock-
picking methodology for the £7bn
($llbn) in assets it manages, nor
Barr Rosenberg, an active quanti-
tative manager with $3bn under
management, has any interest in

managing portfolios of stocks to

track that index. “By definition,

index-tracking leads to under-
perfonnance because of fees,” Mr
Henderson said.

Instead, the two firms hope
other fund managers will use the
index as a tool to measure their

own performance in the small

companies sector worldwide.

Productivity gains help

Total to 15% advance
By John Ridding in Parte

*
Total , the French oil and
chemicals group, overcame
depressed market conditions to
raise net profits by 15 per cent to

FFr3.4bn ($640m) last year, the
company annnnncpri yesterday.

Mr Serge Tchuruk, chairman,
described the result as “honour-
able, if not satisfactory in abso-

lute terms”.

While expressing caution about

tiie prospects for the qQ industry,

he said be believed the worst was
over, adding that there was usu-

ally a: gap of about 12 months
between a recovery in general
economic activity and revival in
the sector.

According to the Total chief,

the improvement in results

reflected productivity gains and
restructuring measures. He said

costs had been reduced by about

FFrfiOOm last year and forecast a
similar reduction for 1995.

Lower costs, along with
improved volumes, offset a con-

tinued deterioration in the busi-

ness environment
TV decihw in the dollar, the

weaker oil price, and a reduction

of almost 30 per cent in European

refining margins' knocked
FFrl^bn off operating income,
flip company said.

Despite the adverse market
conditions, Mr Tchuruk said
Total was on course to achieve

the strategic objectives it

announced in 1990.

These include flip doubling of

production outside the Middle
East by the year 2000. a target of

20 per cent of operating profits

from south-east Asia by the same
date, the development of its gas
activities and continued produc-
tivity gains.

Oil and gas production outside

the Middle East rose from 309,000

to 345,000 barrels per day last

year, reflecting the contribution

of new fields in Colombia, Nor-

way and Argentina.

Production is forecast to grow
to 360,000 barrels-equivalent this

year and to 460,000 in 1996.

Reserves also grew last year, ris-

ing from 4.06bn barrels to 4^bn.

Mr Tchuruk confirmed that
Total had been holding negotia-

tions with Iraq ahead of the coun-

try’s return to the international

ml market He said the group was
ready to sign an agreement
before the lifting of the embargo

against Iraq, on the understand-
ing that it could not take effect

until after the removal of the

embargo.
He said that many other oil

groups were discussing riaaia in

Iraq, but played down the impact
on international oil prices of

renewed exports from the coun-
try. “The markets have already
anticipated the event,” he aairi-

In Asia, Mr Tchuruk cited a
series of projects. A refinery in

Dalian in north-eastern China, in

which Total has a 20 per cent
stake, is due to start production
this autumn. In chemicals,
investment agreements were
signed in Palostan, India, fthina

.

South Korea and Thailand.

Mr Tchuruk said Total’s bal-

ance sheet remained strong, with
the debt to equity ratio stable at

23 per cent
Referring to a pending change

in US accounting practices,

which prompted huge asset

write-downs and a substantial
loss at Elf Aquitaine, France’s
other oil major, Mr Tchuruk said

there would be little impact on
Total. “If anything needs to be
done it will be for modest
amounts,” he said.

Hanson’s health issue

Tmor HunplXM

Lord Hanson (right), chairman of Hanson, faced health questions
about tiie group’s US mines. With him is Lord White. Story, Page 20

Ford
doubles

as growth
continues
By Richard Waters in Now York

Ford Motor yesterday predicted
further substantial growth in the
US and European car and track
markets after 1994 profits more
than doubled from 1993.
After-tax earnings of $5.3bn

were up from S2.5bn in 1993 and
topped by $Sm Ford's previous
record year of 1988, when sales

of US car and light trucks tilt a
peak.
Like other US car and truck

makers. Ford's shares have been
hit in the past fortnight by grow-
ing fears that the US market for

new vehicles is slowing sharply
in the face of higher Interest
rates. Ford itseir said recently
that it was catting production at

two US car plants.

Yesterday, though, the com-
pany predicted further growth
for this year and 1996. Mr David
McCammon, chief financial offi-

cer, said Ford expected to pro-

duce 5 per cent more vehicles in

the first three months of this

year than in 1994. “We believe

this recover)' and this cycle has a
long way left to go,” he said.

the rise in US interest rates

over the past year has added less

than $20 a mouth to the cost of

financing the purchase of an
average car and has not dented
sales, Mr McCammon said. How-
ever, he added that car dealers

are cutting their inventories to

reduce interest costs, leading to

a one-off redaction in demand.
Ford's 1994 profits benefited

from a turnround in its Euro-

pean operations, which contrib-

uted to total earnings outside tiie

US of 8784m. This compared with
a loss of S542m in 1993.

In the US, meanwhile, earn-
ings doubled to $3bn. Profits

from Ford's financial services
businesses were 81.5bu. after a
$440m write-off from the sale of

its savings and loan operations,

compared with S1.6bn in 1993.
For the final three months of

1994, net income came in ahead
of expectations at $1.57bn, or
51.47 a share, up from 5719m, or
65 cents a share, the year before.
However, these figures were
boosted by a SHOm gain result-

ing to balance sheet adjustments
from the devaluation of the Mex-
ican peso. The devaluation win
hurt earnings in the future as
exports to Mexico fall sharply,

Mr McCammon said, though he
added that sales to the country
represented only “1 or 2 per
emit” of Ford's total.

Full-year profits were equiva-
lent to S4J97 a share, compared
with 52.27 in 1993.

Ford Europe results, Page 16

Battlefield models

Balloon
goes up
on early

warning
systems

A US fund manager and a
team of Israeli scientists

are aiming to turn
swords into swaps through the

innovative use of computer tech-

niques pioneered partly in

defence work.
The venture - between Bloom-

ington, minms-based GK Capital

Management and Eventns R&D. a
Tel Aviv-based team of scientists

and software engineers, was
agreed last month.
-The deal will not rock the mar-

kets as both companies are rela-

tively small. GK Capital Manage-

ment manages more than 5130m
for frnsHhiflnnttl clients in inter-

national currency and foreign

exchange programmes - while

Eventus employs five Israeli and
three Russian scientists and soft-

ware engineers.

But the focus of their coopera-

tion is a due to the way in which
capital markets and derivative

businesses are borrowing tech-

nologies developed in the mili-

tary, aerospace and nuclear Add.

GK and Eventus aim to apply

“Don-linear” analysis - which
attempts to make sense of appar-

ently random movements in data

and events - to money manage-
ment and trading.

Eventus’ team of scientists

have backgrounds ranging from
statistics and mathematics, to

finance, physics, engineering,

computer science, artificial intel-

ligence and chaos theory. Some
of their work was for the Israeli

defence forces, says Mr Yoni
Cheifetz, general manager of

Eventus. Precise details of these

are deployed to manage derivatives wtui >cu sec rev % on',

a small pjti o: wto; Eionet
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connections are a secret but Mr
Philip Berber, managing director

of GK, says typical military appli-

cations of non-linear analysis

include the development of elec-

tronic tracking systems. These
are designed to anticipate the
apparently erratic flight paths of

attacking aircraft trying to evade
conventional air defences.

Techniques of non-linear analy-

sis are increasingly relevant for

analysing and predicting the

behaviour of financial markets,

partially as a result of increases

in volatility.

. Although a number of compa-
nies enjoyed some success in

deploying linear techniques to

anticipate market movements in

the 1970s and 1980s, the useful-

ness of these mechanisms
declined in the late 1980s and
early 1990s. “Traditional, funda-

mental, econometric models have
recently also proven to be less

successful in forecasting the

direction of the global inter-

related financial markets of the

1990s,” says Mr Berber. In other

words, price movements have
become more random, especially

since the late 1980s, with markets
becoming less predictable.

GK Capital's trading and back
office operation will enter posi-

tiona in the cash and derivatives

markets on a 24-hour basis using
technologies developed by Even-
tus to analyse daily and intra-day

price movements in foreign
exchange, bonds, equity indices

and commodities. Mr Cheifetz,

says one of the areas his team is

setting its sights on, is inefficien-

cies in the way hourly and daily

data is collected and analysed an
the foreign exchange markets.

M ore broadly, the link-up

also reflects the
broader drift of mathe-

matical skills originally devel-

oped in engineering and physics
to practitioners in the financial

markets. “To actually analyse
past movements of prices and
manage the risks you need some
complex mathematics.” says Mr
Anindya Bhattacharyya, editor of

Derivatives Engineering & Tech-
nology, an industry newsletter.
“You need a sophisticated sta-

tistical model of how prices move
in order to accurately price a
derivatives instrument,” he
explains. “Conventional linear

modelling terfinignpa have limi-

tations. As a result many banks
are now experimenting with
more avant-garde mathematical
techniques.”

Richard Lapper
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Paribas up 17% despite

capital markets ‘bad year’
By Andrew Jade In Paris

Paribas, one of France's

leading banking groups, yester-

day reported estimated profits

up 17 per cent to FFrl.Tbn
(S323m) far the year to Decem-
ber 31 1994 in spite of lower
capital markets activity and a
rise in property provisions.

A decline in profitability

from capital markets was off-

set by lower provisions against
doubtful loons and substantial

sales of business stakes and
other assets.

Mr Michel Francois-Poncet,
chairman of the supervisory
board, said that 1994 was “a

bad year" for capital markets,
and highlighted the impact of

the financial crisis in Mexico.
“Investors are becoming more
selective in their choice of

emerging markets and the

future environment is likely to

be tighter than before."

Paribas said total provisions

against loan losses had fallen

19 per cent for the year to

FFr7.lbn, although it was
forced to make large new pro-

visions of FFrl.7bn against
property loans.

The value of the group's
loans outstanding to property
developers is FFr23^bn. includ-

ing FFrl&7bn relating to lend-
ing in France. Provisions
against loans stood at 29 per
cent at the end of last year, up
from 22.4 per cent in 1993.

Property provisions as a pro-

portion of all doubtful loans
were up from 49 per cent to 51
per cent.

The group said it had seen
increased profitability from
asset sales from its investment
arm, and improved results

from the companies in which it

holds stakes. It also reported a
FFrlbn capital gain from the

sale last year of the central

Paris building of Credit du
Not'd, its retail hanking subsid-

iary.

Turnover fell by 2 per cent to

FFr31i*bn, while expenses and
depreciation rose l per cent to

FFrl9.9bn. Net income from
operations fell 8 per cent to

FFrl2.1bn: while total net
income including minority
interests rose 15 per cent to
FFr3-2bn. The tax charge was
up 16 per cent at FFrl-Sbn.
The company said it had

decided to announce prelimi-

nary figures following pressure
from analysts for swift finan-

cial information. The definitive

figures will be published at the
end of March.
Lex. Page 14

Growth continues at Luxottica
By Andrew Hill in Milan

Luxottica, the Italian maker of

spectacles, yesterday con-
firmed the strong growth of
the past five years when it

posted a 36 per cent rise in net
profits to L124.9bn (.$77.9m) for

1994. against L92bn the previ-

ous year.

Mr Leonardo Del Vecchio,
the group's founder chairman,
said he was particularly
pleased with the increased
market penetration of Luxotti-

ca-made sunglasses, and
improvements in production
efficiency.

Overall turnover rose to

L813bn in 1994. from L659bn,
including Ll4bn of sales in the

second half generated by Brico,

producer of specialist sports
eyewear and accessories. Lux-
ottica bought a controlling
stake in Brico in July last year.

Luxottica, whose shares are
listed on the New York Stock
Exchange, is pursuing a paral-

lel strategy of developing its

designer lines and sunglasses,
while expanding in existing
and new markets worldwide.

In 1994, the proportion of
sales of designer frames -

which include the Giorgio
Armani, Brooks Brothers and
Yves St Laurent marques -

exceeded 50 per cent for the
first time. That helped to push
up net margins to 15.4 per cent,

against 14 per cent in 1993.

Luxottica produced 12.8m
pairs of glasses at its four fac-

tories in north-east Italy last

year, compared with llm in

1993. Operating expenses grew
by 21 per cent to L334bn, of
which general and administra-
tive expenses were L115bn.

Mr Del Vecchio said that
growth in the sunglasses sec-

tor would be a priority in 1995.

Sales of Luxottica-made sun-
glasses increased by 61 per
cent last year, and now
account for more than 20 per

cent of production.

Some 82 per cent of turnover
was generated outside Italy in

1994, 39.5 per cent of sales in

the US. The strongest improve-
ment in turnover, however,
was achieved in markets other
than the US and Italy, where
sales grew by 36.9 per cent

Benetton names Palmeri replacement
By Andrew Hfl)

Benetton, the Italian rinfiiing

group, yesterday named Mr
Carlo Gilardi as managing
director to replace Mr Aldo
Palmeri, who stepped down
last month.
Mr Gilardi, 52, was director-

general responsible for admin-
istration, finance and audit at

Benetton between 1986 and
1988. Since then, be has been

working at Banca di Roma, one
of Italy’s biggest banks, as cen-

tral director for financial
investments.

Before his first stint at

Benetton, Mr Gilardi spent
about 20 years at the Bank of

Italy, working on money mar-
kets and the management of

Italy's foreign debt He is cur-

rently chairman of Aiote, the
Italian association of capital

market operators.

Mr Palmeri had worked with
Benetton for 10 of the past 12

years, developing the group's

international base, including

new ventures In developing
markets. He cited nhangno

in the demands made by the
Benetton family as one of the
reasons for his departure,
although he denied any rift

with the three brothers and
one sister who run the com-
pany.

Nomura
cuts London
equities

staff by 16
By John Gapper,
Banking Editor

Nomura International, the
European arm of the Japanese
broker Nomura Securities, has
cut its equities staff in London
by 16, including seven ana-
lysts, In a shift away from cli-

ent-linked business and
towards proprietary trading.

Nomura has shed about 50
staff from a total of 700 in
Europe In the past six months,
and lost two of senior London
executives. The process of re-

shaping to cut costs and give
op some activities is not yet
thought to be complete.

The 16 equities staff who
were told they no longer had
jobs indude six of its 10 OK
equities salesmen, and seven
industrial sector analysts.
Nomura will no longer cover
food retailing, stores, engi-

neering and motors in Europe.
The move follows the resig-

nation last month of Mr Ra-afi

Postan, the former joint head
of equities, who Nomura said
yesterday had resigned over
difference in future strategy in

what was “a regrettable but
amicable parting".
Nomura has expanded in

proprietary activities, portfo-

lio trading and stock lending
within equities, and has
appointed Mr Robert Map-
stone, a managing director
responsible for risk manage-
ment and trading, to take Mr
Postan’s place.

The fain has also lost Mr
Ian Abrams, one of its co-
heads of fixed income. It has
trimmed its bond sales
operations, but expanded in
proprietary trading, and cur-

rency and interest rate swaps,
within a new division known
as asset trading.

The move is part of an effort

to cut costs in Europe, and
switch towards the US invest-

ment bank model of using its

own capital for trading. The
overall strategy was set last

year by Mr Kotchl Kane, chair-

man of Nomura in Europe.
Nomura International said it

was “subject to the same mar-
ket conditions as other
houses". It said it was taking

“all necessary steps, like our
competitors, to mate sure our
business remains strong".

Ford back in the black in Europe
By John Griffiths

Ford's European operations,

excluding Jaguar, made a net

profit of 1388m last year, end-

ing a three-year run of losses

totalling over Sl-abn.

With most European econo-

mies well into recovery. Mr
Alex Trotman, chairman and
chief executive, said yesterday
that he “expected continued
Improvement" in Ford's- perfor-

mance in Europe.

Last year's profit compares
with net losses of S407m in
1993, $647m in 1992 (including a
one-off 8334m restructuring

charge) and $478m in 199L The
total loss was over 83bn if

Jaguar’s results were includ-

ed-

Ford’s improved perfor-

mance was attributed to con-
tinuing cost reductions and to

improving market conditions.

Europe's new car market
rose by 6 per cent last year, to

11.8m units. However, Ford
also took a larger share.

Its combined car and com-

Jaguar Cars sales surge
Jaguar Cars moved Into profit in the XS5
for tite first time since being bought by ford in 1989, writes John

Griffiths. tilCm
Its $40m final-quarter earnings could not prevent a

operating loss for the year as a whole. But this was well

from the 8371m loss recorded in 1993 and Ford is now much

more optimistic about its current prospects.

Much of this optimism Is based on the sharp surge in Japrars

sales as its long-awaited new range ofXJ saloons went on sale in

the final quarter of last year. Jaguar said last mgnt
. P?

December, the first month in which the cars became availabiem

all Tnarfcgtej sales worldwide jumped by 35 per cent comparer

with the same month a year earlier.

While sales tor the year were only 10 pm- cent up on lasa, at

30,020, mpeh of this was accounted for in the final quarter as tne

new cars began reaching North America and other key markets.

Jaguar said itwpwiwi sales to reach 38,000 this year - a level

certain to restore it to profitability.

mpnpTfri vehicle market share
rose to 12JL per cent, compared
with 11.8 per cent in
1993.

This lifted total unit sales to

L39m cars, up from 12.8m in

1993, and 215,500 commercial

vehicles, up from 210,482.

Ford’s -optimism about its

European prospects this year

are based on continuing eco-

nomic recovery in Europe and
on significant model line-up

change*, notably a heavily-re-

vised Escort range and a new
version of the Scorpio execu-

tive car. In addition, it is

expected to widen its European
product range by importing

more North American-built

vehicles.

In spite of the continuing

cost reductions. Ford said yes-

terday that its European work-

force last year stabilised at

around the 82.000 level.

This represents a drop from

more than 98,000 at the end of

1992. However. Ford, whose
European operations are now
responsible for small and medi-

um-sized •‘world’’ cars under

the company’s Ford 2000 glo-

balisation programme, main-

tains that planned growth in

the European operations

should make further job cuts

unnecessary.
Vehicle sales from Its plants

in Germany rose to 216.000

from 193,000 in 1993 and from

the UK to 115,000 from 98,000.

Sales from its Spanish
operations jumped to 77,000

from 48,000.

Lot clears a path for privatisation
Poland’s airline has been raising its standards, writes Michael Skapinker

A group of aircraft

stands, symbolically, in

the winter gloom away
from the runway at Warsaw
airport They were manufac-
tured in the old Soviet Union
and Lot Polish Airlines now
has no use for them.
“We want to sell them, but

it's not easy to find a buyer,"
says Mr Krzysztof ZieMnski,
Lot's marketing director. The
airline has sold seven of its

Soviet-made Ilyushin aircraft

to the Ukraine, but still owns
19 unwanted Tupolevs.
The Polish carrier has

bought a new fleet, made by
Boeing of the US and ATR, the

Franco-Italian joint venture.
The fleet, which Lot says is

one of the youngest in the
world, is part of a drive by the
Polish carrier to raise its stan-

dards to western levels and to

become central and eastern
Europe’s premier airline.

A state-owned company
since its foundation in 1929,

Lot is preparing for privatisa-

tion. The sale of a 49 per cent
stake in the company was due
to take place last year but was
held up. with the sale of other
state assets, because of doubts

amnng elements of fin* coun-
try’s coalition government.
The sale is expected to take

place over the next few years.

Lot’s management, however,
says it lias no control over the
privatisation Hmaimhin

Lot was one of the world’s

few airlines to make money in

1993, reporting a pre-tax profit

of 104bn old zlotys (84.7m) on
revenues of 6,154bn zlotys and
it expects to report a small
profit for 1994. Passenger num-
bers rose by 14 per cent last

year, compared with 1993,

although revenue growth was
smaller.

The western-made aircraft

were the first step in Lot's

attempt to shake off its image
as a dingy communist-era air-

line. Mr Zieblnski says Soviet

aircraft burned too much fuel

and were uncomfortable.

Last year the airline brought
in a Dutch-based company
which had worked with KLM,
the Dutch carrier, to train

employees in customer service.

The resulting Improvement
has impressed Polish travel-

lers. but has yet to make a
similar impact on potential
customers elsewhere. Market

research among Poles showed
that Lufthansa was the most
highly-regarded airline, fol-

lowed by British Airways. Lot
was, however, perceived as
offering similar quality to car-

riers such as Air France, KLM,
Swissair and Sabena.

Market research in western

Europe yielded more equivocal

results. While Lot emerged as

better than other airlines of

the old eastern bloc, its rating

was still lower than that of
western European carriers.

Mr Ziebinski says part of the

problem is that Lot has little

money to advertise how much
it has improved. He concedes,

however, that the airline's ser-

vice, while vastly superior to

what it offered in the days of

communist government, is still

not good enough.

B y the summer. Lot
expects to

.
have

improved its business
class facilities, with better

seals and more leg room.
News that the US authorities

have approved its proposed
code-sharing deal with Ameri-
can Airlines would also be a
boon. Code-sharing allows two

airlines to use a single flight

number to market a route,

allowing passengers to change

aircraft where necessary.

Lot bad hoped the American
deal would receive the
go-ahead by the beginning of

this year, but it still has no

idea when it might receive

approval.

The airline now flies to Chi-

cago and New York, but being

able to use American’s domes-

tic network would allow it to

market itself more extensively

to the lOm-strong Polish com-
munity in the US.

It has code-sharing agree-
ments with Lufthansa, Swiss-

air and Austrian Airlines, and
as Lot flies . to Moscow, St
Petersburg, Minsk, Vilnius and
Riga, it would like to establish

Warsaw as the hub for flights

to eastern and central Europe.

The opening of a bright new
airport terminal in 1992 has
helped. Mr Zieblnski is modest
about the new building. He
says: Tt’s not the seventh won-
der of the world, it’s just a
normal, mgriinmwr?gH regular
kind of European airport, but
it’s a major change from what
we had before."

Estimated 1994 results:

TOTAL increases net income J eo>

in a difficult environment

TOTAL’S Board of Directors, meeting on January 31.

1995 was informed of the Group's estimated 1994

results. Net income after minority interest amounted to FF 3.4

billion, compared with FF 3.0 billion in 199?. or FF 14.7 per

share, compared to FF 1 3.5 per share in 1 993 (average number

of sham on a fully diluted basis).

In FF billions 1994(e) 1993

Consolidated net income 37 3.2

Net income alter minority interest 3.4 3.0

Cash How 12.0 11.4

These results, which are not affected by any

exceptional items, should be evaluated in light of a business

environment which continued to deteriorate compared to 1993.

The average exchange rate of the dollar was FF 5.55 in 1994

versos FF 5.6b in 1993; the average Brent price fell to USD

15.8 per barrel versus USD 17.0 per barrel in 1993; and

European refining margins came to USD 1.8 per barrel

versus USD 2.5 per barrel in 1993. a decline of nearly 30%.

In this context, the increase in the Group's results came

from efforts to improve the quality of its operations, to lower

the breakeven point of its activities, and to continue its

streamlining program.

This rigorous policy was implemented without

sacrificing growth or deviating from the strategy defined in

1490. With regard to this strategy, important progress was

made in 1994 in each or the following areas: development of

hydrocarbon production and of the gas business, penetration

in Asia, rebalancing the refining and marketing, and

strengthening the international positions of the specialty -

chemicals business.

Operating income amounted to FF 6.9 billion.

Worsening conditions in the oil and gas market had a

negative impact of FF 1.9 billion on operating income. This

was more than compensated by an increase of production

volumes and productivity gains (with a combined impact of

FF 1.2 billion) and by the absence of any inventory loss in

1994 (FF0.8 billion in 1993).

Analysis by business segment shows the following trends:

Operating income of the Exploration and Production

business segment, which does not include Middle East

activities, improved due to the increase of production output

and due to cost cutting. These two factors more than offset the

decline in average oil prices and in the US dollar. For the fifth

year in a row. reserves increased by almost 10%, to 2.015

million boe. Average oil and gas output reached 345,000 boe/d in

1994 compared to 308.000 boe/d in 1993, oran increase of 12%.

Operating income of the Trading and Middle East

business segment decreased slightly compared to 1993

because of unfavourable treads in shipping freight rates. The

hydrocarbons produced in the Group's concessions in the

Middle East came to 2S7.000 b/d versus 298,000 b/d in 1 993.

The Group’s total oil and gas reserves, including those

in the Middle East, increased from 4.060 million boe to 4,303

million boe at the end of 1994.

Refining and Marketing operating income reflected

the decline in refining margins and the weak demand for

petroleum products in Europe. The segment's international

positions and overall commercial performance limited this

unfavorable effect.

The substantial increase in operating income from the

specialty Chemicals business segment was due to the growth

in sales sad to productivity gains. However, gross unit margins

were affected by the increase in raw materia! prices.

In FF bilEons 1994(e) 1993

Exploration and Production 2A 2.2

Trading and Middle East 0.6 0.7

Refining and Marketing 22 2.5 '

Chemicals 17 1.4

TOTAL 6.9

• offer on inventory lots ofFF 0.8 billion

Consolidated sales remained stable at FF 1 35 billion.

In 1994. gross investments amounted to approximately

FF 13.4 billion, versus FF 18.4 billion in 1993, which

included equity investments of FF 2.5 billion. Divestitures

were approximately FF 3.8

billion in 1994. compared to

FF 5.1 billion in 1993.

The net debt-to-equity

ratio stands at 23%, the same

level as at the end of 1993-

TOTAL

TOTAL - Investor Relations - Tour Total - 24 Corns Michelet 92069 Paris la Defense. France.

MERCURY OFFSHORESTERLINGTRUST ISICAV)

Registered Office: t4 rue Lroa Tbyts, L-2636 Lazembewg
RjC. Luxembourg BJ4W0

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OFSHAREHOLDERS
The Annual General Meeting of Stureholdas of Mercury OffiJmre Sterling Tran
will be held j| its rejpwrmi office at |J rue L&m Thye*. Luxembourg on I5tb

February. 1995 at 11.00ui far the purpose of coawfering and voting upon (be

foUowin; maters:

AGENDA
To accept the Directors' and Ambitus' reports andto approve the faucial

statements for the year ended 30th September. 1994.

To declare such dividends for die year aided 3tbh September. IWas may be
recommended by die Drml. os accessary id ubcudBirilMpar win Cor die

Company and to fix their dae of payment. . .

To discharge (he Directors from iher respons*dines for all amras taken within

[heir mandate during rise yew ended 3(Wi September. 1994 and to approve thea

rernunemiou

4. To reject die Directorsnd io set menueansu number erf Director* at

ihimen.

5. To discharge the Audnon from their revpumibilrbes for ail actions taken within

their iremdote doing the year ended Xbh September. 1994.

A To rc-ufeci Ibc Auditors.

7. To decide on any other business which may property error before the meeting. .

VOTING
Rcsoiuttcos on the Agenda may be passed without a quorum, by a simple

majority of the votes cast thereon at the Meeting.

VOTING ARRANGEMENTS
The holders of bearer stores must deposit their shares not later don HXh February.

1995 either ji the registered office of the Company, or with any bunk, or financial

institution acceptable to the Company, add die relative deposit receipt (which may
be obtained from the registered office of the Company! must be forwarded to die

registered office ofthe Company to arrive not tater dun 10th February. 1995 The
shares so deposited will remain Mocked until die day after tbe meeting or any

adjonremeni thereof.

Shareholders who cmmot attend the meeting in perron arc invited ID send a duly

oompfeted and signed proxy form to the registered office of the Company to

arrive not tarer than 10th February. 1995 Prosy farms far use by registered .

sheteboUen are metutad with the anrual report and enn ateo be obtained bora
tbe registered office. A perron appointed a prosy need not be a bolder of (hares

in the Company: lodging of a prosy form will not prevent a shareholder from

attending the meeting if he decides to do so.y
2nd February. 1995 The Board of Diroctw*

I.

3.

X YEARSOF HISTORICAL PUKES FOR
CASH. FUTURES.OTTOMSAND

Dffiex MARKETS.
5BYEAHSOFFWOAX®fEAI.INFORiaxlX>»

OfOVBXDOOMKDIES.
Simflar to Ibc Ju&nuafaa found in tteCSB
CornuAy Year Book, tin'bUrt of fee

hazes totfany. In addition U
Uacriol fen. CRB UrfTtcb dm pmrrifesfeby

priceupduet via SR-Ouote. Ka^nRUfartt
snttwwv rpccWcsUy designeda

dowrioad sod tmpoa eadofsfay prices

directly kno year database.

INFORMATION: Stapler Vtiil

a. LmJoo EC4Y IKY
Teh *44 (11)71 frU 4093

Sovereign [forex) Ud.

24hr foreign Exchange

Gompedhel
Oo9y Feoi Survicn

tfcon-Mi tin
Faoc 071-931 7114

tendonSOTWOM

Mortgage Securities

(No.3) PLC

563.000.

000 Class A1

539.000.

000 ClassA2
. .

515.000.

000 Class A3

58.000.

000 Class B
Mortgage backed notes due
2035

For the interns:period 31

January 1995 to 23April 1995
the notes will bear interest as

folbas:

Class AI. 7.1563% perannum
ClassAZ 73313% perannum
Class A3. 7A3l3% peramwm
Class B. 7.7813% perannum

Interest payable 28April 1395
artU beas follows:

AI. 5358.J2perS20395 note

AZS1. 747.46 per5100.000 note
A1&1.77U0per&W000 note

A SJ,£54.72perSICO.000 nets

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company -

JPMorgan

Argus Fundamentals
Vr.tiC'S&na v.-i

Petroleum Argus
CALL !

o: sFSei TRIAL to frits Montiilv .;4h !

)

359

:

Thia adveniioufnf is issued in compliance with the reqnircnicnH ofThe
hmufanl Stock Exchange ofibc Umied Kngdom awl Ac Republic of

Ireland (*Tbe f rotw Stock {Exchange").

Application hire beat mode to die t row.Sw* Pirimy fornO the

Ordinary Shares of IOp each of tbe Company (“Ordinary Shares”), issued

adnow being Limed. to be arttrurtrrt tt> the Official List, h is expected that

iiniinp in die wihtinp Ordinary Shares »h in die new Ordinary Shares, nil

pad, will commence on 280) February, 1995.

Torex Hire PLC

3 for 5 Rights Issue
OF

6491*293 Ordinary Shares of 10p each at 50p per shake

Introduction to the Official List

BY

Allied Provincial Securities Limited

Share Cattem. following the Rights Issue

/smart and to be
Authorised Issuedfully paid

£ tfumber £ Number
in Ordinary Shares

2^00,000 22JJ0O000 offOp cadi 1.651,011.50 16410.115

Tbe new Ordinary Shares oonrbeing iuoed will, once they are fully paid,

ark paripassu ia bD respects with tbe misting issued Onfmary Shares
exceptdm tbey wffl not tank far the final dividend far tbe year
coded 31st October. 1994.

Copies of the Listing ParticuUn may be obtained during normal business

boms 6wn CompanyAnoomteemems. The London Stock Exchange, London
StockBxdm)& Ibwer, Capd Comi Entrance. Off Bartholomew Lanei
London EC2 by oolkmion only, up to sad including 3rd February. 1995 or
during bordbI badness bows an any weekday up to sod inefodiag
ttitb February, 1995 bom:

Allied Pnwtada! Scaacftiem Lai ’ Tares Hire PLC AOed Pnmnriai Sccteitics Lai
USSt-VtacentSum. «9Neman Ruud. 5 l-SS Gresham Sum.
Otagow "Rsquay. koodoo
«JMI • ‘

. Devon 1Q27AR BC2V7EH

2ad February. 1995

I

I

NOTICE OF ESTABLISHMENT OF THE INTEREST RATE
FOR THE FIVE-YEAR PERIOD COMMENCING

FEBRUARY 28. 1995

South African Transport Services
Johannesburg, South Africa

ECU 50,000,000 Retractable Bonds
irrevocaUy and UnoonditionalY Guaranteed by the

Republic of South Africa

Brel Maturity: February 28. 2000

In accordance with clause IW of Paragraph /nieresrof theTarms
and Conditions ol the Bonds. npw» a hereby given to Bond-
holders that for the fw&year period commencing February 28
1995 the Issuer has deeded that the Bonds
we bear interest at the rata of
9.50% p?r annum. Thef ŝcjiA9on r.

Luxembourg. February 2. 1395 /

A Prime Site for your
COMMERCIAL Property ADVEwnsn^

j

Advertise your property to 1 mHfion FT readers in 160 countries,

Fw details:
Call Sophie Cantfllon on +44 171 873 3211

'

or Fax: 444 171 873 3098

TAS active
To receive the first month FREE

AUvaMd tectaW arotyriii Car ttMaroi
'VwnTacwii taSnnika rmin

Puhltcbed tty Phillip Alexander
Secuniiw itnd Fotorv* f.|nvno«L

Vnaalfcw 123 F*
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Expansion costs hit final

quarter at AirTouch
Gold steps up investment

By Tony Jackson
hi New York

AirTouch. the California-based
mobile telephone operator, has
reported record customer
growth in its first full year as a
public company, with net earn-
ings up 184 per cent for the
year at $98m. Profits, however,
-fell sharply in the final quarter
due to the costs erf expansion.
The company said it would

seek external debt financing
some time this year.
AirTouch, which was spun

off from the Californian local
phone company Pacific Telesis
last year, said US mobile phone
subscribers - Including the
company’s share in joint ven-
tures - rose 49 per «mt during
the year, to 1.56m. Interna-
tional subscribers were up 143
per cent on the same bams, to
388,000, partly as a result erf

acquisition. US paging custom-
ers rose 31 per cent to 1.53m.

Prices lead

recovery at
Falconbridge
By Bernard Simon

Climbing metal prices and
higher output helped Falcon-

bridge, the Toronto-based
nickel, zinc and copper pro-
ducer, rebound to a C$l3L3m
(TJS$92.8m) profit last year,
equal to 94 cents a share, from
losses of C$44Jm, or 44 cents,

in 1993.

The latest figures include
charges of C$43m, or 31 cents a
share, for deferred currency
losses stemming from
long-term debt repayments,
and CS26m, or 19 cents, in
restructuring costs.

Almost two-thirds of last

year’s profits were amassed in
the fourth quarter, when earn-

ings were C$8L4m, or 46 cents,

net of the currency charges
and restructuring costs. Reve-
nues soared to CJl^Bbn from
Cfl.43bn.

Falconbridge’s 1994 nickel

output was 98300 tonnes com-
pared with 80.700 tonnes in
1993. Zinc rose to 144,000

tonnes from 137,100 tonnes.

The average nickel price

ch'mhed from US$2.48 to $231
perlb.

.

In the final quarter, the com-
pany’s earnings dropped 79 per
cent to $3m, or $o.oi per share,
on sales up 32 per cent at
$309m.
During the year it bought a

25 per cent stake in the Belgian
operator Belgacom Mobile, and
increased its stake in the Ger-
man operator Mannesmaxm
MobUfunk from 29 pa- cent to

33 per cent
AirTouch also started up

three ventures in Japan,
added customers to pyistiTig

operations in Norway and Por-
tugal
In the current year, the

company win begin operations
in Italy. South Korea and
Spain. It is also biddtogfbr per-
sonal cnmimmlrflKnTls services
(PCS) licences from the US
govemmoit as part of a US
consortium.
AirTouch said that in 1995 it

expected strong growth in its

domestic mllniar business and

By Bernard Simon

Rising metal prices have
helped Inco, the western
world's biggest nickel pro-

ducer, stage a robust turn-
round.
The recovery was especially

strong in the fourth quarter,
with earnings of $86.7m. or 73
cents a share, compared with a
loss of $383m. or 36 a
year earlier.

For 1994 as a whole, earnings
were $21.7m, or 27 cents a
share, down from $283m, or 22
cents. Sales rose to $2.48bn

from $2.13bn.

The 1994 full-year and fourth-

quarter figures include a one-
time gain of $45m, or 38 cents a
share, stemming From a Cana-
dian court decision on taxation

of resource companies.
Last year’s performance was

dampened by first-quarter

charges, totalling $56m after

tax, related to production shut-

downs and job cuts. The 1993

results were boosted by an
after-tax gain of $J87m from
the sale of a controlling inter-

est in TVX Gold.
- Operating income from the

positive income from its exist-

ing international systems.

However, it said: The oper-
ating losses associated with
the construction and build-out

of the company’s cellalar
systems in Paly, South Korea
and Spain are expected to be
substantial.

“If the company is successful

On] pursuingPCS or neyr inter-

national licences, its «wmfriga

would be farther adversely
affected over the next several

years"
AirTouch, which has very lit-

tle debt because of the$ 13bn
raised in its initial flotation,

said it expected^ seek exter-

nal debt financing

Capital expenditure on its

domestic cellular operations
alone will be more than $40Qm
this year, and it is also due to

pay up to S72Qm for a stake in
Cellular Communications, a
New York-based phone com-
pany, in October.

primary metals business
soared to $119m in the fourth

quarter from a $35m loss a
year earlier.

Realised nickel prices aver-

aged $329 per lb in the fourth
quarter of 1994 and $3 per lb

for the year, up from $2.42 and
$2.72 respectively in 1993.

Higher copper prices, however,
were offset by a decline In pro-

duction.

Nickel deliveries nose 11 per
cent in 1994 to 518m lbs. How-
ever, production problems
forced Inco to buy 154m lbs

from other suppliers (99m lbs

in 1993). on which it makes lit-

tle or no profit

Finished nickel inventories
totalled 46m lbs at the end of

1991, compared with 72m lbs a
year earlier.

The nickel market has
tightened further this year,
with the three-month LME
price currently more than $450
perlb.

The market has benefited

from strong demand among
stainless steel producers, as
well as a disruption in supplies

from Norilsk, the big Russian
nickel producer.

Upbeat
Degussa

ahead 55%
pre-tax
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

Degussa, the German
chemicals, precious metals and
pharmaceuticals group, raised

pre-tax profits by 55 per' cent
to DM94m ($82.6m) in the first

quarter, after a strong perfor-

mance in the financial year to

September 30 1994.

Turnover during the period
1 was 11 per cent higher at
DM3.7bn. The company said it

expected a continuation of the

favourable profits trend in the

coming months after a positive

start to 1994-95.

"We are still climbing
sharply," said Mr Gert Becker,
rhatrnif»n The chemicals busi-

ness, accounting for the larger

part of profits, was performing
well and metals were also

showing improvement after

earlier losses. Pharmaceuticals
were flat, but at a high level of
turnover and profit

In the full financial year,

Degussa lifted pre-tax profits

by 21 per cent to DM280m. in

spite erf a 7 per cent drop in
turnover to DM13^bn, blamed
mainly on the sale of the Ley-

bold vacuum technology sub-

sidiary to Oertikon-Bilhrle of
Switzerland. Net income was
44 per cent higher at DM174m.
The dividend is being raised to

DM10 from DM7, bnt the
absence of a tax credit (DM8 in
1992-93) means most domestic
shareholders will receive the

same as in the previous year.

Degussa said the chemicals
operation, UB Chemie, bene-
fited from improved capacity
utilisation and further cost-

savings. In the first quarter,

its turnover rose 9 per cent,

with profits advancing mark-
edly. UB Metall recorded 20
per cent turnover growth and
a first-quarter profit UB
Pharma, including the Asta
Medics pharmaceuticals sub-
sidiary, recorded a 9 per cent

fall in turnover.

The company reduced
indebtedness by DM4O0m in

the past financial year, with
cashflow 29 per cent higher at

DM885m. However, finance
director Mr Robert Ehrt said

Degussa was still some way
from a fully satisfactory

result. “We have not yet

reached where we want to go,*
he said.

Barrick
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

Barrick Gold, the largest gold
producer outside South Africa,

expects to generate more than
$500m in cash this year to help
support an ambitious expan-
sion programme in North and
South America.
The Torontobased company,

formerly known as American
Barrick and which now claims
to be the world’s most profit-

able gold producer, yesterday

reported 1994 net earnings of

$250.5m, or 80 cents a share, up
from $213.4m, or 74 cents, a
year earlier.

Fourth-quarter earnings
climbed to $66.4m from $5L8m.

By Richard Waters in New
York and John Rkfcfing in Paris

Rhone Poulenc Rarer, the US
subsidiary of France's Rhone-
Poulenc. alms to grow through
acquisition to become one of
the world's five biggest phar-
maceuticals company before
the end of the decade, accord-

ing to its humming chief execu-

tive.

Mr Michel de Rosen, a
Frenchman who in April will

succeed the company’s long-

time American chief. Mr Rob-
ert Cawthom, said the com-
pany wanted to develop its

presence in the US and Japan.
However, he said Rorer.

which is two-thirds owned by
the French chemicals group,
would not rush to participate

in the current wave of big take-

overs in the drugs industry.

"Our priority at the moment is

to be more productive, and to

do some selective acquisi-

By Louse Kehoe
hi San Francisco

Samsung, the South Korean
semiconductor manufacturer,
has filed a counter-suit in

the US against Nintendo of
America, the US arm of the
Japanese video game company.
It seeks damagpg for defama-

tion, and charges Nintendo
with interference in its

Per-share income was
unchanged at IS cents, due to

the issue of shares to help
finance last year's acquisition

of Lac Minerals.

Output from Barrlck’s 10

mines rose to 2.33m ounces in

1994 from 1.63m ounces. The
increase reflects the Lac acqui-

sition and higher production at

tbe flagship Goldstrike prop-

erty in Nevada. Output is

expected to rise to 3.1m oz this

year and 3.7m oz in 1997 as

four new mines in Chile, the

US and possibly Peru are
brought on stream.
Due to an active hedging pro-

gramme. the average gold price
received was $102 an oz, emo-

tions." he said. His comments
came ahead of yesterday’s
announcement that Rorer had
seen net profits last year fall to

8332m, from $409m in 1993.

The decline reflected the
impact of restructuring provi-

sions of $121m in the second
quarter. The company said the
second half had shown a
marked improvement, and
forecast further progress in

sales grid profits this year.

Both Air Cawthom and Mr
de Rosen insisted the change of

chief executive would not alter

the relationship between the
French and US companies. Nor
did the new appointment pres-

age a plan by Rhone-Poulenc to

buy out the shares in Rorer it

does not already own.
Mr Cawthom. 59. said the

change was part of a planned
succession to prepare the com-
pany for a new phase of
growth.

Rorer’s sales last year rose

customer relationships.

Last month. Nintendo
charged that Samsung had
supplied memory chips con-

taining software for the popu-

lar Donkey Kong Country video

game to counterfeit game man-
ufacturers in China.

“Nintendo’s accusations are

false - pure and simple," said

Mr Keith McDonald, senior
vice-president of Samsung

pared with a market price of

$384. Barrick estimates that

hedging has added $27Ora to

earnings over the past seven

years.

In spite of the Sl.Sbn Lac
purchase, Barrfck’s balance
sheet has strengthened appre-

ciably- The debt-toequity ratio

Tell from 0.19 to 0.16 last year,

and the company had $458m in

cash on hand at the end of

199L
Mr Bob Smith, president,

said Barrick had only
scratched the surface of the E!

Indio gold belt in Chile. H
] can

say unequivocally that we got

a hell of a deal." he said yester-

day. Expansion at Ei Indio will

by 4 per cent to $4.lSbn. Much
of tbe increase came in the
final quarter, when turnover
climbed 14 per cent to SI .29bn.

Net income in the fourth quar-

ter also improved, rising to

$lE3m from Si24m.
In spite or the setback suf-

fered by Taxotere. the group's
anti-cancer drug which had
approval blocked by the US
Food and Drug Administration.
Mr Cawthom said that product
launches were proceeding well.

Concerning Taxotere, he said

further information had been
supplied to the FDA to speed
the recommendations of its

advisory committee.

Mr de Rosen said that, as it

grew, the company intended to

remain in the five broad thera-

peutic areas where it currently

operates: anti-infectives. anti-

cancer drugs, and treatments

for asthma, central nervous
system disorders and throm-
bosis.

Semiconductor, a subsidiary of
Samsung Electronics America.
Samsung is the leading sup-

plier of read-only memory
(Rom) chips used to store soft-

ware in most video games.
In its counter-claim, Sam-

sung says Nintendo refuses to

provide the chip company with
the means of screening chips

to ensure that they do not con-

tain pirated software.

consume almost 40 per cent of

Barrick's planned $3S0m capi-

tal budget in 1995.

Mr Smith said a surprise in

recent exploration work at El
Indio has been the discovery of

pockets of exceptionally
high-grade ore. One pocket,
unearthed last month, yielded

ore with a grade of l.S-2 oz per
ton from a vein which was
thought to have an average
grade of 0.12-0.14 cc per ton.

Mr Smith, 63, indicated be
may retire later this year. An
industry veteran, he is widely

acknowledged ns the technical
brain bebind Mr Peter Munk,
Barrick's controlling share-
holder.

Amexco
launches

franchise in

Portugal
By Scheherazade Daneshkhu,
Leisure Industries

Correspondent

American Express has
launched its first franchise

operation In Europe in a move
to expand its credit card busi-

ness in smaller European
markets.
Mr Jurgen Aumuller, presi-

dent of American Express
Travel Related Services.

Europe, said an agreement
signed on Tuesday with Banco
Camercial Portugues (BCP)
marked the first step in a strat-

egy to develop the business in

those European countries
where demand was not suffi-

cient to justify the costs of a

full-scale operation.

American Express has 35m
cardholders worldwide. 4.5m of

whom are in Europe. It already

produces a US dollar-denomt

nated American Express card

for Portuguese customers.
However, under the new
arrangement BCP will be able

to offer customers the choice of

an escudo bill. BCP will be
responsible for issuing Ameri-
can Express cards in Portugal,

and will handle authorisation,

billing and payment systems
and credit and fraud control

American Express said It

was considering similar fran-

chise arrangements in Greece,

Ireland. Austria. Scandinavia
and the Benelux countries.

Inco black in black

on solid fourth term

Rhone Poulenc Rorer seeks

growth through acquisitions

Samsung counters Nintendo action
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Brazilian bank advances

despite income downturn
By Angus Foster In SSo Paulo

Banco Itau, Brazil's

second-largest private sector

bank, has reported a slight

increase in profits in spite of a

fall in income.

The bank announced net

profits after tax and minorities

of R&20m (US$3T9m) in the
year to December 31. an
increase of 23 per cent from
the restated figure of R$311m
in 1993- However, the introduc-

tion In July of the Real cur-

rency, which led to a sharp fall

in Inflation, means the periods

are difficult to compare.
Mr Roberto Setubal, presi-

dent, said the bank had
"adapted well" to the new low-
inflation environment. With
high inflation, banks earned

most of their income from
keeping customers' money on
deposit; with inflation now
below 2 per cent a month,
banks are instead turning to

fee income and expanded
credit operations.

Mr Setubal said Itau's fee

business revenues increased 25

per cent, almost entirely dur-
ing the second ha lf of the year
following the currency's intro-

duction. He said the hank had

renegotiated with clients the
pricing of banking services,
which had been subsidised by
the inflationary gains.

“By the end of the year, we
were in a very comfortable
position," he said.

Credit operations grew even
faster helped by Brazil's eco-
nomic growth. By December,

Mr Setubal raid the bank was
close to recovering the same
levels of profitability it enjoyed
with high inflation. For the
year as a whole, the return on
shareholders' funds fell from
13.4 per cent in 1993 to 135 per
cent.

Itau has started an aggres-

sive expansion drive into
Argentina, where it expects to
open 36 branches in the next
few years. Mr Setubal said four
or five branches would be
opened this year, and that the
bank's plans had not been
affected by the crisis in
Mexico.

In Europe, where Itau is

looking for trade financing
business. It has set up a bank
In Lisbon and is soon to open a
branch in Luxembourg.

EMC turns

in 66% rise

in income

for quarter
By Louise Kehoe
In San Francisco

Earnings hit

$254m peak
at Reebok

Rapid growth continues

at General Instrument

By Tony Jackson
By Tony Jackson in New York

Reebok, the US sports shoe
manufacturer, beat its 1991
profits peak last year with net

earnings of $254m, an underly-

ing increase of 10 per cent on
1993. Earnings per share,
which have risen each year as

a result of share buy-backs,
were up 16 per cent at $3.02.

Final quarter earnings rose 5

per cent to $53m, or 64 cents a
share, on sales up 18 per cent

at $709sl In the US. sales of

Reebok footwear were up 14
per cent in the quarter at
$295m, while sportswear sales

rose 2) per cent to $38m. Over-
seas sales for footwear and
sportswear combined rose 24
per cent to $2B9m.
For the year, sales outside

the US grew 16 per cent Mr
Paul Fireman, chairman said

"while we have had years with
more growth, I doubt that we
have had years more difficult

than 1994 in our established
markets.

“We look forward to 1995
with better economic prospects
in Europe and new markets
opening up and developing
around the world.”

In the fourth quarter, Reebok
bought back 637,000 shares for

824m, bringing the total since

April 1991 to $773m.

General Instrument, the
Chicago-based company which
is a world leader in equipment
for the cable TV industry, con-
tinued its rapid growth in the
fourth quarter with a 44 per
cent rise in net income before
special items to $57m.
For the full year, net income

before special items rose 139

per cent to $217m, or $L75 a
share, on sales up 46 per cent
at 32.04bn.

The company reported par-

ticularly strong growth in

cable TV electronics outside
the US. with sales up 106 per
cent in the fourth quarter and
76 per cent over the year. In
the final quarter, infm-nafinnal

sales represented 40 per cent of

cable TV sales worldwide.
The order backlog at the

year end was up 37 per cent
over the year at $700m.
President and chief operating

officer Mr Richard Friedland
said the strong order book
meant “we are entering 1995

with significant momentum for

continued growth”.

The company, which makes
cable TV subscriber systems
and encryption systems for sat-

ellite broadcasters, is 30 per
cent owned by the New York
investment house Forstmann
little, which bought it out in

1990 and re-floated it in

1992.

Its chairman, 45-year old Mr
Daniel Akerson, was brought
in by Forstmann Little 18
months ago from the
long-distance phone company
MCL where he was president
General Instrument's shares

rose to $28 in early trading.

Quebecor Printing ahead 27%
Quebecor Printing, North
America's second biggest com-
mercial printer which is

expanding in Europe, improved
margins in the final quarter of

1994 and reported net profit of

US$27.lm, or 27 cents a share,

up 21 per cent from $21.3m, or
21 cents, a year earlier, writes
Robert Gfbbenfi in Montreal.

Revenues rose 29 per cent to

$634m. due partly to acquisi-

tions. For the full year, net
profit was $SL2m, or 87 cents,

up 16 per cent from $75.2m, or
78 cents, on revenues of $2.lbn,

up 215 per cent Last month,
Quebecor bought Hiinterprint

in the UK and four Canadian

printing plants.

VEREINSBANK! NEW 15$ UE FROM 27. JANUARY 1995

New Issue: Currency Warrants
Greek Drachme/German Mark and
us-Dollar/Greek Drachme

Call GRD 27. January 1995

Strike

German Security Code
0,5715 DEM

802 762

Put GRD 27. January 1995

Strike

German Security Code
0.5555 DEM

802 763

Strike

Gorman Security Code
0.5263 DEM

802 764

Every Warrant entitles the Warrant holdor to

receive: for GRD-Calls: a payment of 1 00 * the DEM
difference of the GHD/DEM- Fixing iby the Bank of

Greece) on the Malurily Day minus the Strike Price,

fur nun- Puts: a payment of 100 * tho DEM difference

ofthe Strike Price minus the GRD/DEM -Fixing (by

the Bank ofGreece) on the Maturity Day

USD/GRD

Call USD

Strike

Gorman Security Code

Striko

German Security Code

PutGRO/USD

27. January 1995

270.00 GRD
802 765

280.00 GRD
802 766

27. January 1995

Strike

German Security Cudo
270.00 GRD

802 767

Issuer:

Bayerische Vere Insbank AC

Volume of Issues:

4.000.000 Warrants each for GRD/DEM
2.500.000 Warrants each for USD/GRD

Payment Dote:

7. February 1995

Maturity Data:
4. March 1996

Minimum Exercise:

100 Warrants or multiples thereof

Exercise:

The Warrants are European Style and have an
auto-mafic exercise feature if »ln-The-Money« on
Maturity Day. Passible payments are automatically

made by the Issuer through the German »Kasscn-
vereiii*.

Listings:

The Warrants are going to be listed at Frankfort

and Munich Stock Exchanges. Listing in Athens is

possible in the future.

Every Warrant entitles the Warrant hulder to

receive: for USD-Calls: a payment of 100 * the DEM
difference of the LSD/GRD- Fixing (by tho Bank of

Greece) on the Maturity Day minus the Strike Price,

converted into DEM at the Bank of Greece's

grD/DEM-

F

ixing- Rate, for usd-Puts: a Payment of
100* tho DEM difference ofthe Strike Prico minus
the USD/GRD-Fixing (by the Bank ofGreece) on the

Maturity Day. converted into DEM at the Bank of

Greece's Ghd/dem -Fixing- Rate.

Prlca Quotas:
Reuters page BVWL

A dotailed brochure orWarrant terms can be

ordered at
Bayerische Vereinsbank AG
TREFl
Mainzer Landstr. 23

60239 Frankfort/Main

Germany

Vereinsbank
BAYERISCHE
VEREINSBANK AG

Shake-out on the line in Canada
Unitel has been hard hit in the telecoms war, says Bernard Simon

have bolb a telephone and

I
n the three years since resellers and value-added pro*

vision set, and four tn «

Canada's long-distance riders”. Unitel five have access to kw*1

telephone business was Stentor’s members, once ^ nf the highest peiwta
Nat loss (C$ mHofl)

D^arNi

EMC, the leading supplier of
“disk array” data storage

systems used with mainframe
and mid-range computers,
reported record fourth-quarter
and amm fll results as the com-
pany continued to take market
share from IBM.
Fourth-quarter revenues

were 3430.7m, an increase of

73 per cent from $248.6m in

the same period a year ago.
Net income jumped to

$77-9m, or 34 cents a share, up
68 per cent from $4&8m, or 21
cents.

EMC holds about a 30 per
cent share of the market fin-

data storage systems used
with mainframe computers, up
from about 16 per cent in 1993,

said Mr Michael Snettgers,
president and chief executive.

EMC has pioneered the use
of "redundant array of inex-

pensive disks” (Raid) technol-

ogy, in which a large number
of standard disk drives, much
like those used in personal
computers, are linked to cre-

ate a large capacity data stor-

age system.
Raid systems are rapidly dis-

placing traditional data stor-

age systems from suppliers
such as IBM and Hitachi, Mr
Ruettgers said.

However, EMC faces mount-
ing competition from other
manufacturers, including IBM,
which have recently Launched
Raid products. 1

EMC expects, nonetheless, to

overtake IBM as the leading
supplier of data storage
systems for mainframes this

year. IBM has an approximate
35 per cent share of the mar-
ket, down from about SO per
cent four years ago, Mr Ruett-

gers said.

EMC is also expanding its

product line to include data
storage systems for use with
“open systems” computers.
For the full year, EMC

reported revenues of $lJ37bn,

an Increase of 76 per cent from
$782.6m in 1933. Net income
for the year rase by 97 per
cent to $250.6m from $127.im
in 1993.

Earnings per share for the
year were $1-10, up from 60
cents in 1993.

I
n the three years since

Canada's long-distance
telephone business was

opened to competition, more
than 340 companies have
rushed to answer the call

The newcomers have used
marketing and cutthroat pric-

ing to prise about a fifth of the

C$7.5bn-a-year (US$S2bn) mar-
ket away from Stentor. the
consortium of local telephone
companies which had held a
monopoly on long-distance
calls.

But the newcomers - mostly
"resellers” which lease lines in

bulk from long-distance carri-

ers - have found more static

on the ling than they expected.

What is likely to be a long and
painful shakeout has emerged
in recent weeks.

The trauma has been most
risible at Unitel Commanica-

I
tions. whose roots go back
more than a century to the
telegraph service operated by
Canada's railway companies.

Unitel pioneered the assault

on Stentor, bat racked np
losses of C$309m in 1992 and
1993, and another C$185m in

the first nfrip months last year.
Unitel's future hinges on

whether Rogers Communica-
tions, Canada's biggest
cable-TV operator, exercises an
option on the 48 per cent stake

held in Unitel by Canadian
Pacific, the rail and resources
conglomerate. If it goes ahead.
Rogers wifi, emerge with a 67
per cent interest; the rest
would be held by AT&T, the
US long-distance company.
Many resellers share Unitel's

plight Two companies have
collapsed in the past month
and Doscom Enterprises, a
Toronto-based consultancy,
predicts that more than a
dozen will go to the wall this

year.

Doscom says "the market jg

shaking out to three to five

carriers, [and] a small group of

resellers and value-added pro-

viders".

Stentor’s members, once

derided as corporate behem-
oths, are proring to be much
tougher, more agile competi-

tors than AT&T and British

Telecom were In the early

stages of deregulation in the

US and UK.
Tve been surprised at how

quickly the Stentor companies
have been able to change their

business practices,” says Mr
Juri Koor, chief executive of

Sprint Canada, which is 25 per
cent owned by US-based Sprint

and has emerged as one of the

more successful upstarts.

Bell Canada, the biggest tele-

phone company, has virtually

cleaned out its executive suite.

Mr John McLennan, its chief

executive officer, previously
worked at Mitel, the Canadian
telephone equipment maker.
Hia (i^rtofiMTitw include a for-

mer IBM executive and the pre-

vious head of New Brunswick's
telephone company, which has
a reputation as one of North
America's most innovative car-

riers.

Stentor members' continuing

grip on local telephone services

have enabled them to keep
close track of subscribers,
including those who defect to

the competition.

Mr Jonathan Robinson, ana-
lyst at ScotiaMcLeod in
Toronto, says the telephone
companies "are geared not
towards eradicating the compe-
tition, but stemming bm* flow

away of the ‘right* kind of cus-

tomers".

Bell Canada expects to spend
C$l20m on advertising this

year. It has cut long-distance

rates by cm to 60 per cent for

high-volume business custom-

ers in the past seven years.

But most of the newcomers
have been hobbled by weak
balance sheets, inadequate
management and regulatory
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rulings that have put them at a
disadvantage to local phone
companies.

Unitel has struggled to shake

off the bureaucratic legacy of

its railway roots, despite a

name change, and a succession

of management changes,
including an of AT&T
executives.

Some of the newcomers
have, however, laid the founda-

tion for more solid growth.

Sprint Canada has recovered

from a brush with bankruptcy,

and Is building its own
national fibre-optic network. It

has raised almost C$40Qm in

new capital over the past three

years.

A television campaign
starring Candice
Bergen has helped it

gain a foothold in the residen-

tial market.
Another newcomer. Fono-

rola, has acquired several

struggling resellers and aims

to become a full-fledged carrier

by building a fibre-optic

network along Canadian
National Railways' track.

A new force - in the shape of

the cable-TV industry - is

watting in the wings. About 98

per cent of Canadian homes

have both a telephone and tele-

vision set, and four IntW
five have access to wuw-Tv.

one of the highest penetrations

in the world.

The cable companies have

started off in the telephone

business bv concentrating on

specialised markets, such as

studio fe«ls and point-to-point

circuits. Much of their prepara-

tory work Is being done out of

the public eye.

Should Rogers decide to stick

with Unitel. convergence

between its telecommunica-

tions and cable interests seems

Inevitable. Rogers Umt year

acquired a licence for the Tiger

software being developed by

Microsoft of the US and it

hopes this deal will help

expand the capabilities of its

cable systems.

Mr John Kuhn, Doscom s

president, estimates the cable

operators' annual telephone

revenues will jump from about

C$i00m to C$lbn at the end of

the decade. From a technologi-

cal point of view, “the timing

is absolutely perfect for them,”

he says.

Cable-TV operators will have

their hands full, however, try-

ing to keep the telephone com-

panies off their doorsteps.

BCE, Bell Canada's parent,

already has sizeable cable

interests in the UK and US.
anH is itching to get into the

domestic market.

Consumer bodies' biggest

fear is that despite the liberal-

ised regulatory environment,

the old telephone companies
will retain an overwhelming
slice of the market
Mr Joseph Schmidt, presi-

dent of the Canadian Business

Telecommunications Alliance,

agrees that their service has

improved markedly since
deregulation began. But he
says business users would be
happier if Stentor’s rivals were
more firmly entrenched.

Dr Pepper/7-Up at $12.4m in fourth term
By Maggie Uny
In Now York

Dr Pepper/7-Up yesterday published
unaudited results for 1994 as Cadbury-
Schweppes began its $33 a share tender
offer for the US soft drinks group.

Net income for the fourth quarter of 1994
was $12.4m, or 18 cents a share, after

an extraordinary charge of $L84m, or 3
cents.

For the year net income was $G&Sm, or

96 cents, after one-off debits of $lL2m, or

17 cents.

Dr Pepper did not provide comparative
numbers, and said finalisarf results would
be reported on or about February 9.

Last yearDrPepper reported net income

for 1993 was $77Am after a $16Am one-time

debit and in the fourth quarter of 1993 the

group earned $2l.3m after a $219,000

extraordinary charge.

Cadbury’s offer values the group as a
whole at $22bn, although Cadbury already

has a 23 per cent stake in Dr Pepper.

Cadbury is also assuming Dr Pepper’s

$830m of debt
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FRF 400.000.000
GUARANTEED FLOATING
RATE NOTES DUE 1997

ISINCODE:
FR0008818728
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For the period
January 31, 1995 to

Apni 28, 1995 the new
rate has been fixed at

5,85 % PA.
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The notes io& bear interest at

,
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to 2 August 1395. Interest
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US$5.000note and US&AOZ26
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Residential Property
Securities No. 2 PLC

£200,000,000

Mortgage Backed Floating Rate Notes 2018

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

The nue of interest foe the three month period 31st January, 1995 to
28th April, 1995 has been fixed at 7.1375 per cent, per nnnnm .

Coupon No. 27 will therefore be payable on 28ds April, 1995 at
£1,701.27 per coupon.

Aggregate interest ebatgiog balances of Mortgage; redeemed daring the
previous Interest Periodi £2,455,799.83

Aggregate interest chargi ng balances ofMortgages redeemed as at
3Isr January, 1995: £214,649,31 1.79

JPMorgan
* - JonujeCuuud V *.

j

444m*rsms% T\

The aggregate principal amount of Notes outstanding as at
3 1st January, 1995: £73,500,000.

S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Agent Bank
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Residential Property SecuritiesNo4 PLC

Mortgage Securities

(No.l) Pic

£15,000,000

Mortgage Securities

(No.l) Pic

£20,000,000

£290fi00fl00
Class At Notes

aaojaoofioo
Class A2 Notes

Mortgage Backed Floating Rate Notes doe 2023

ClassA
Mortgage Backed Floating

Rate Notes due2023

Class B
Mortgage Backed Floating

Rale Notesdue 2023

b soacxdsoce with the provisions of d>t? Notes, mice is hereby given

tin fir the three month period 3bt /aanaiy. I99S to 28th,April 1995,

tin; CUflv A1 Notes and Class A2 Nates will carry an Interest me of

6.9468844 and 7.02I889s per annum respectively. The fiterest payable per

U00,000 Nbu> wffl be 11^51.81 fir the Clan A1 Notts and £1,673.71

for the CbsiA2 Notes. "

In accordance withlbs
provisions of the notes, notice .

Is hereby given ftet forthe
interest period 31stJanuary,
1995to28thApril,1995 the

notes will carryan Interest rate
of7t»t3%perannum.
Interestpayableonthe

relevantinterestpaymentdate
28th April, waswfliamount to

5X687.87per£100,000 note.

Agent Bank;
Bankof Scotland

In accordance wtth the
provisions ofthe nates, notice

Is hereby given that forthe
interestperiod 31st January,
1995 to 28tti April, 1995 the

notes win carryanMerest rata

of 7.2813%perannum.
Interestpayableon the

relevant Interestpayment date
28th April, 1995 wfllamountto
£1,735.54p« £100,000 note.

•sin"

I

„f VK

SttBSIBSa asBiaoKisn
Agent Bank:

Bankof Scotland
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INTERNATIONAL companies and finance

Credit Lyonnais launches
auction ofMGM cinemas
By Andrew Jack
In Paris

Credit Lyonnais, the
loss-making state-controlled
French bank, yesterday for-
mally pot up for sale the Euro-
pean MGif cinema network as
part of its strategy to dispose
of assets.

The bank is believed to be
seeking about FFrLTbn ($324m)
for the chain which covers the
UK, the Netherlands and Den-
mark. ft expects to close the
deal by the end of June.
S.G. Warburg, the invest-

ment bank advising on the
sale, said yesterday: “This is a
pure auction. The client v>a?

made it clear that (it is]

to the highest bidder.”
A number of prominent com-

panies — primarily in the enter-
tainment mid leisure industries
- have already been Knfced to

the sale, including Craig, a US
property and finance group,
Polygram, the London-based
entertainment company, and
Rank Organisation, one of the
US’s largest leisure concerns
which already owns the Odeon
rinniwn chain

However, it is believed that
the bank has already received

Jean PeyreJevades appointed
chairman ahead of 1998 losses

about 100 offers from bidders
for MGM in all or part, includ-
ingabout 50 tenders which it Is

taking seriously. Formal hida

must be received by early
March.
Crddit Lyonnais has been

forced to introduce widespread
cost-cutting as part of a ffnan.

dal restructuring package in
discussion with the French
state, winch is the controlling
shareholder.

The hank appointed Mr Jean

Peyrelevade as ahairmap in

1993 ahead of armrimming
losses for 1993 of FFrtUttm, and
a further FFr4f5bn for the first

half of 1994. A second large

stale rescue package is expec-

ted with its Ml-year losses in
Mamh
credit Lyonnais acquired the

MGM network in 1992 when Mr
Giancario Parretti, the TfaKan

financier who first acquired
the group, defaulted on repay-
ments an a Slbn loan. The
bank sold the European net-

work to one of its own subsid-
iaries for $210m in 1993.

The chain up for sale
includes 102 traditional cine-
mas and 18 mdlipiiexBs in the

UK and Ireland, 21 cinemas
and the only multiplex in the
Netherlands, «ph a half share
in Nordisk Film, which con-
trols nine cinemas in
Denmark.
The UK and Irish, “cash flow

profit” - before interest, tax
and depreciation - was gtft.gm

(|30.4m) in 1993 on a turnover
of £106-7m.

The equivalent cash flow
earnings were FI 9.5m ($5fim)
in the Netherlands. In Den-
mark turnover was DKrlSMB
($22m).

The Australian
brewer plans to cut
at least 75% of the
jobs at its Tianjin

plant, writes Tony
Walker in Beijing

NEWS DIGEST

Japanese chemical
groups to merge
resin operations
Showa Deuko and Nippon Petrochemicals, two
of Japan’s leading petrochemicals makers, yes-
terday said they would merge their synthetic
resin production operations into a new joint
venture company, writes Mlchiyo Nakamoto
in Tokyo.
The new company, to be established in July,

will be capitalised at YlObn tfioim) and will
have annual production capacity oflm tonnes.

Sales in the first year are targeted at
YlOObn. Uns will make it about as large as

Mitsubishi Chemical, the leader in the petro-

chemical industry.

Showa Deuko, Japan’s fourth largest com-
prehensive chemical maker, will take up Si per'

cent of the new company’s equity and Nippon
Petrochemicals, wiD have a 35 per cent share.
The move by the two companies reflects the

need for consohdatum in Japan’s petrochemi-

cal industry. By allowing the two to trim dis-

tribution costs and to integrate production,the
merger will enahle them to reduce their costs

by about YlObn annually. -

Thomson units in

multimedia shake-up
Thomson Consumer Electronics, part of the

French state-owned Thomson electronics

group, is to change its name to Thomson Mul-
timedia and absorb the broadcast systems sub-

sidiary of Thomson-CSF, the defence electron-

ics division, writes John Ridding In Paris.

The company said yesterday the move
reflected the development of its businesses in

Interactive communications and digital trans-

mission and entertainment systems. Last

month, for trample, TCE was part of the con-

sortium of international electronics and enter-

tainment groups which launched the Digital

Video Disc.

Thomson Broadcast Systems, which will

become part of Thomson Multimedia, has

annual rales of about FFr450m ($88m). It is

involved in the treatment, coding and dissemi-

nation of images and the production of digital

and fibre optic transmission devices. The sub-

sidiary is also involved In the production of

cameras and studio equipment. Its principal

sites are in Rennes and Brest

roughly $60m. Safes excluding Italy and Spain
were up more than a fifth, reflecting the
group’s efforts to develop a more balanced

Shareholder blocks

ferry groups merger
The proposed merger between Color Line and

Larvik Scandi Line, two Norwegian ferry

groups, may crumble in the face of pressure

from a large shareholder who opposes the deal,

writes Karen Fossil in Oslo.

Mr Olav Nils Sunde, a Norwegian investor

who built a 33.9 per cent stake in Larvik
fii«andi line in recent days, told the company
yesterday he intended to block the two-thirds

majority needed to approve the deal at an

extraordinary general meeting to be held by

April L
A merger pi«n was agreed by the chairmen

of the two companies last week and Is due to

be put before their respective boards by Febru-

ary 9. Shareholders will be offered (US new

shares in Color line for each old share in

Larvik Scandi Line with B. Skaugen Shipping.

Color line's biggest shareholder, becoming the

biggest shareholder in the new company with

a 47.5 per cent stake. - .

Yesterday, 2.4m Larvik Scandi Lme snares,

'

representing 9JJ per cent of the share capital,

rhonnoA at NKrl7 a share, up NKiO.80

from Tuesday, but dosed at NKrlfi.60. Color

T hip dosed unchanged at NKJ2&50-

hi 1994, the two companies had a cmnbmea

turnover of NEM.6ta <*39fin). a workforce of

2,300 and transported 3-6m passengers on six

lines and nine ships.

Sales fall 5%
at Ares-Serono
Ares-Serono, the Geneva-based biotechnology

drugs gromvsaid te 198* sales ffed s ps? cent

to Bffff amn, mainly because of the removal of

some of its products from government

approved lists in Italy and Spam, writes Ian

Rodger in Zurich. .

Sales in Italy plunged 53 pct oenttp *94m>

while those in Spate were down 12 par cent to

geographical distribution of revenues. Sales of

drugs for treating infertility, the group's nwfn
product line, were up 28.5 per cent
The sales figures for both years exclude

those of the diagnostic division, sold in June,
1994.

Brierley takes 4.9% of

Goodman Fielder
Shares in Goodman
Fielder, the large but
troubled Australian
food manufacturer,
closed 3 cents higher at
A$L24 yesterday, alter

it was revealed that Sir

Ron Brieriey’8 Brierley

Investments had bunt
up a 49 per ceut stake

jv-.:. i-frrVfft: in the group, writes
'Nikki Taft in Sydney.

. ... Rumours that Brierley
was buying into the
company, which has
been beset by several

years of static profits, a very weak share price,

and boardroom upheavals, have circulated for

sometime.
Notices sent out by Goodman revealed that

some of the shares were bought at the end of

last year, although Brierley subsequently

, revealed farther purchases in January.

Domtex doubles

second-quarter earnings
Stong rianim and commodity yarn markets
helped Dominion Textile to double second-

quarter earnings, writes Robot (^bbmis.

Domtex, with most of its business in the US,
Europe and south-east Asia, posted sales of

Cf396m (USP&m) for the three months ended
December 31, up 23 per cent from a year ear-

lier. Net profit was C$8-6m, or 18 emits a share,

up from C$3.4m, or 5 cents, after a special

charge of C$L75m.

Denim sales rose 28 per cent, yarns 33 per

cent, technical fabrics 6 pa* amt and apparel

fabrics 14,5 per cent Industrial products ware
lower but are expected to recover in the third

quarter.

First-half net profit was CflS.lm, or 31 cento

a share, against Ctffim, or 13 emits, on sales of

C$7S2m against C$624hl

Portman Mining
reopens mine
Portman Mining, the Perth-based group in

which fflii-ng intw-natinwiT Trust tmA invest-

ment Corporation (Cftic), the large Chinese
investment group, is acquiring a controlling

interest, said yesterday it would reopen its

Woodie Woodie manganese mine in Western
Australia, after successfully renegotiating
sales contracts with Japanese customers,

writes ffikkd Tail

The project, in the Pflbara region, was put
on a "care and mainfermflntM” basis last May.
The new contracts are for the supply of 200,000

tonnes of metallurgical grade manganese ore

to Japan in 1995-96, the largest annual tannage

to be sold from the mine. Production is due to

restart in the first quarter of 1996.

Record R3.4bn in new
business at Liberty Life
Liberty Life, South Africa’s biggest listed life

Insurer, has announced that new business

written dozing 1994 reached a record E3-43hn

($972m). 33.1 per cant up on the RSLSSbn
recorded during ^1993, writes Mark Smman in

JcdianneslHug.

Most erf the growth came In individual single

premiums which rose 60.7 par cent to RL63hn,

up from RLOlbn previous^. Group single pre-

miums rose by a more modest 8J> per cent to

R886.7m, up from R817JLm.

At the same time, total recurring premiums
amounted to R91&3m, 22.8 per cent op from

R750m during 1993.

However. in this part of the business growth
in grouppremiums, which,rose 8L1 per cent to

Rl33^m slightly outperformed the improve-

ment in individual premiums which rose 219

per cent to R786m. up from B64K3m.

era, in the guise of technicians

from Foster’s Melbourne head-
quarters.

The Australian brewer,
which bought the defunct
brewery in China’s largest
bankruptcy auction, plans to

slash the workforce ami amal-
gamate the Bohai plant with
the huger Thtqjto brewery to

create a single brewer in this

port city of 99m people.

The Tianjin project makes
sense in the context of Foster’s

strategy of building a network
of breweries in China’s bigger
cities, but far the plant’s 550
workers, at least three-quar-
tere of whom will lose their

jobs, these are bleak times.

But the Chinese authorities
hope the Bohai brewery auc-
tion will provide a model for

file divestiture of assets in

thousands of loss-making
state-owned enterprises.

The government has initi-

ated a cautious experimental
programme of liquidating 100

state enterprises in 18 of Chi-
na’s larger cities for possible
sale, merger or closure. Tian-
jin municipal officials say the
Bohai brewery, with accumu-
lated losses of Ynl89m
(S22j5m), was at the top of the
list for divestiture, among five

Tianjin companies singled out
for bankruptcies.
While the auction attracted

a great deal of interest inside
and outside China, Foster's
ended up as the sole bidder
with an offer of Yn54m for the
Bohai plant, and a further
YnllSm to take over die loss-

making Tianjin brewery.
These funds will go towards
providing redundant workers
with re-training and compen-
sation, and paying creditors.

I osier’s becomes the 92
per cent owner of Tian-
jin’s brewing business

in partnership with the Tian-

jin brewery. The Australian
company plans to restart pro-

duction at the Bohai brewery
in about three to six months,
but in the next few years will

bufld a brewery in Tianjin’s

economic development zone
with annual capacity of
400.000 tonnes, more than
enough to meet the city’s

annual demand of about
250.000 tonnes.

Mr Tin Chflun, eWrf engi-

neer of the Tianjin Economic
Commission, says while the

municipality had valued the

Bohai brewery at Yn88m It

was satisfied with the sale.

But he admitted it would not

he easy to replicate the brew-
ery sale in other loss-making
industries, since in many cases
their value at auction would
fell short of funds required to

pay compensation to redun-
dant workers, let alone pro-
vide relief for creditors. In this

respect the Bohai sale was a
rarity.

Among the five toss-making
Tianjin enterprises slated for

closure are the No 1 Bedsheet
plant and the No 3 Leather
Shoes plant The auction or
sale by tender of these heavily

indebted enterprises would
probably not realise sufficient

funds to cover payments to

workers for three years, under

a decree which lays down
guidelines for bankruptcies.

"Personally, I think it is

unlikely we will hove wide-

spread bankruptcies,” said Hr
Lin. “It is very difficult to

push people on to the street

before we have developed a
complete welfare system."

The State Statistical Bureau
reported recently that 45 per

emit of the country’s 14,400

large and medium-sized enter-

prises were losing money.
About one-third of enter-

prises are in effect insolvent,

kept afloat by state hand-outs.

Judging by bitter reactions at

the new Foster’s-owned plant

in Tianjin, the state has every

reason to be alarmed about the
potential for labour unrest
among workers who have lost

their jobs.

19

Chinese
workers
chilled by
arrival of
Foster’s

W hen Foster’s Brew-
ing took over the
near-derelict Bohai

Brewery on the outskirts of
Tianjin last month the recep-

tion from the workers was as
icy as the freezing winter tem-
peratures.
“They only bought the plant.

They Ain’t want the workers,”
said a factory worker observ-

ing the arrival of the new own-

Thts announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

HOUGH SA
Barninquilla, Colombia

US$30,000,000
Project Financing

for expansion of Promigas* gas pipeline system

Arranged by

International Finance Corporation

US$5,000,000
Term Loan

Provided for its own account by

International Finance Corporation

US$25,000,000
Term Loan

Provided through participations

in the IKC loan by

Deutsche Bank Luxembourg S.A.

Swiss Bank Corporation

Banque Indosucx

Societe Generale

December 1994
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V Conference
MEWProducts MEWMarkets MEWOpportunities

Internatitmal Conference TELAVIVSHERATONHOTEL, ISRAEL: Man*20& 21, 1995

Tbftia indude

• Dcriratrres: New Product Developments • Derivatives in Insutatramd Fond Management The Private

Clkot Portfolio sad die U*e ofDerivitiva •Alternative Investment Strategies Derivatives in Fore^n
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:

4 Chicago Mercantile Exchange

BZW Futures

4 Strategic Economic Derisions

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Momentum AssetManagement1

HapoaDm Global Asset Management Ltd

J P Morgan

4 RrJfe & Nolan pic

4 Singer Baraea& Co Investment House

4 Clali &. Associates, Edmond De Rothschild Group

4 Origo Currency Management Ltd

Luboshhz, Kasicrcr&Co

4 Mint Investment Management

Nomura International pic

Courts & Co
MeesPierson Derivatives Limited

Quanta: Limited

Maoffim Futuristic Instruments Limited

Arthur Andersen & Go

Yield Enhancement Strategists

4 Rosenberg, Levinson, Vanay& Co

United Mizrahi Bonk

Spammedby THE CHICAGO MERCANTILE EXCHANGE Co-Spamoniby BZW FUTURES

Arrangedby CADOCAN FINANCIAL AND MANAGED DERIVATIVES

In aueaetim mtb European Managed FUTURES ASSOCIATION

For demits contact Andrew Herdsman Cndogan Financial

Tel: 44 (0)171 925 1000 Fas 44 (0)171 930 7402

THE SPRING I99S DERIVATIVES CONFERENCE Tel Aviv. Israel
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tn accordance with the Description of the Notes, notice is here-

by given that for the Interest Period from January 31. 1995 to

April 28. 1995 the Notes wiB carry an Interest Rate 0(6 3375%
per anrum.

The Interest Amount payable on the relevant Interest Payment
Date, April 28. 1995 against coupon N* 36 wiB be USS 153.1

6

per USS 10.000 principal amount

of Note and USS 3328.91 per .^T'X nvAsentBank
USSam^ [mr\ KndBetbank
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Temple Court
Mortgages (No. 1) PLC

£175,000,000

Mongage-Backed Floating Race Notes; 2029

will per coupon.

S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd.
Agent Bank
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Device obviates need for immediate injection of funds into scheme

ICI cash supplements pensions
By Norma Cohan,
Investments Correspondent

Imperial Chemical Industries

yesterday said it would take

the unusual step of paying
some of its pensioners directly

out of corporate funds, rather
than using those of the pension

achame
The strategy relieves the

company from having to make
an immediate fapetion to
its scheme. Actuaries have
described the move as
“unusual but not unheard of”.

The shift will increase ICTs
cash outlay on pensions,
although because of the way
pension costs are accounted
for, it win not affect its profit

and loss account
The decision to switch the

financing of early retirement

benefits to the company fol-

lows a far-reaching review of

ICTs frLSbn ($7-2bn) pension
scheme. Late last year, ICI
decided to scrap its inhouse
fund management
select a group of external
investment managers. The
decision followed the sudden
death of its long-time invest-

ment mawagw Tart summer
and a year of under-
performance in 19B3.

Yesterday, Id said it would
split the management of its

pension scheme between three
external managers, with the
largest portion going to Bar-
clays de Zoete Wedd Invest-

merit Management. B2TWTM
wifi have roughly in a
core portfolio whose perfor-
mance tracks the FT-SE-A All-
Share India. The remainder

wifi be split between Schroder
Investment Management and
PDFM, a subsidiary of UBS
Asset Management, each of
which will pumap* a portfolio

of domestic and Tfitaniatinaifll

stocks and bonds.
In explaining the move to

choose external managers, Mr
Bob Marietta, chairman of the
board of trustees, said: “ft was
felt that leading external secu-
rities managers, with then-

larger research base, were bet-

ter-equipped than an tnrhfluse

team to deal with the complex-
ity and sophistication of
today's global markets.”
ICI has also completed a

review of its pension scheme
financing, to determine
whether its rHt of investments
is appropriate to pay its foil

pension liabfiittea. IQ has only

19,681 workers who currently

pay contributions and 82.031

current or deferred pensiones.

While it is typical for corpo-

rate schemes to hold gilts

against their current and
deferred pension Babfljties, the
ICT scheme's assets are nearly

80 per cent Invested in equi-

ties.

Mr David Searles, group
planning and acquisitions
manager at ICI, srtd that ftfi-

lowing an asset/liability study,

the w*”"* had moved a small

Had 1(2 moved a large por-

tion of assets into bonds,
which over time have lower
total returns than equities, it

might have been necessary to

inject additional cash to its

pension scheme in order to
maintain solvency.

Vodafone warns of profits shortfall

despite record subscriber growth
By Alan Cane

Shares in Vodafone, the UK
market leader in mobile
phones, slipped ll per cent yes-

terday from 188p to 168p after a
warning that profits this year
would be below expectations.

They recovered to close at
182%p.
The warning came despite

record subscriber growth In
the past few months. Sir Ger-

ald Wheat, group chief execu-
tive, said the number of
subscribers joining the net-

work was almost twice 1994
levels.

He said: “This exceptional

increase in subscribers in the
last months of the financial

year will significantly improve
next year’s profits, but it

must be recognised that the
corresponding connection
commission payments will

reduce this year’s profits

below current market expecta-

tions.”

The news surprised analysts,

who had recently marked
down their pre-tax profits

expectations from £405m to
£385m (1800m) for the same
reason. Yesterday, the consen-
sus was for a figure of between
£365m and £370m, little

changed from the previous
£3632m.

Vodafone is a victim of its

own success and the idiosyn-
cratic financial structure of the
cellular phone industry. Last
month the company connected
more than 31000 new subscrib-

ers gross to its network, equiv-
alent to 49,000 new subscribers

when disconnexions are taken
into account The figures for

1994 were 47,500 and 27,000

respectively.

Vodafone said yesterday
it had connected 80,000

more subscribers than it

expected in December and
40,000 more thaw expected in

January.
Vodafone and its competi-

tors, however, pay a bonus to

retailers or dealers for each
subscriber signed up which
can exceed the price of the
handset
A bonus of between £250 and

£260 is paid per connection;
the price to the dealer may
be only £180 to £190, which
means the phone could be
given away free and a profit

stifi. made.
A combination of homw,

which makes the cost of entry
to file network inexpensive,
and low cost tariffs are hahtwfl

the dramatic growth in the UK
mobile phone market.
Analysts think Vodafone

could make pre-tax profits of

Sr Gerald Wheat: the number ofsubscribersJoining the
Vodafonenetworkwas almosttwice 1994 krvrts

about £530m next year if it can
retain most of its new subscrib-

ers. Mr Patrick Hickey, tele-

coms analyst with Henderson
Crosthwaite «dd- “jy Vodafone
ram hold an to those custom-
ers, it will have a super bad-
ness
The level of churn, the rate

at which customers either
leave the network or are

disconnected, was high in Jan-
uary at 40 per cent Vodafone
believes the average rate is

lower than 25 per cent aid fall-

ing.

Fraud, which coat the com-
pany 1 per cent of turnover
last year, was no longer a
problem because of credit

checking.

See Lex

Barclays

sells US
mortgage
business
By Richard Waters
In New York

Barclays has reached an
agreement to sen a large part

of its US mortgage bnstnew fa
a deal that Is behaved to have
been valued at more than
$25flm (£L60m).

The sale effectively marks
the last chapter in the UK
bank’s retreat from the retail
and 5*nqll business bawlritiy

markets in the US to focus on
investment banking.
Barclays said it expects to

report a $5Gm profit on the
deal, though this represents

only a small part of the losses

it had sustained previously on
the >««»«*% known as Bar-
clays American Mortgage.
Norwest, an Iowa-based

banking group, is to buy the
company's portfolio of mort-
gage serridng rights and an
administration centre.

It is not buying the bank’s
mortgage origination business,
which Barclays is also expec-
ted to dispose of in due course.
BAM’s biggest asset, its

$15bn portfolio of mortgage
servicing rights, had provided
Barclays with a steady stream
of foe income for

tag the loans. But in 1993, as
US bond markets soared and
long-term interest rates fell,

many Americans refinanced
their mortgages at lower rates,

minting the she ofthe portfo-

lio.

As a result, Barclays was
forced ta write down the value
of its book of servicing righto

by 8399m in 1993.

Barclays pot the value of the

portfolio at £180m at the end
of 1993, and said the book
value had fallen by a further

£29m by the middle of last

year.

The profit on the disposal

announced yesterday reflects

in part the rise in US interest

rates, which has halted the
wave of mortgage refinancings

and so extended the expected
life of the mortgages serviced

by the company.
Neither side would disclose

the value of the transaction.
The final price will depend on
the value of the assets at the
time the deal is completed,
which is expected in the next
three months.

Hanson defends £100,000 donation to Tory party
Lord Hanson, rtnrii-maw of Hanson,
yesterday defended the company’s
£100,000 donation to the Tory party
and attacked Labour’s policy on
Europe, writes David WIghton.
Speaking at the company’s annual

meeting in London, he said:” For all its

posturing as a friend of business,

[labour] is still committed to the Euro-
pean Socialist manifesto, which is as
unfriendly to business as you could
possibly find."

Although Hanson executives have
recently joined other business leaders

lu a dialogue with Labour, Lord Han-
son made it clear where the company’s

sympathies remain. “It cannot be
dmrlpri that Hanam’s SUffflfflW ha« h«yn

due partly to the policies the Conserva-
tives have introduced since 1979," be
said.

“Just look at Labour-controlled coun-
cils. Is this the way we want the coun-
try to be run?"
He also defended Hanson’s record on

executive pay. “We are a very cheap lot

around here, though it may not seem
so looking at my salary. We would
never support excessive pay and the
remuneration committee would not
recommend it”
Asked by one retired shareholder

whether the £1,000 reduction in bis sal-

ary to £l-3S8m had caused Mm “any
problems”, he replied:“I am straggling
along.”

Lord Hanson made no attempt to
play down expectations that the com-
pany will make another large acquisi-

tion before long. But he would not
comment on rumours that it might be
interested in buying a utility, such as a
regional electricity company.
He also declined to comment on

reports that Hanson had prequalified
to Ud far the eight British Ball train,

operating companies bring privatised

this year.

However, Mr Derek Bonham, chief

executive, stressed that Hanson had
not pro-qualified but merely requested
information on the franchises. “We
like to know what is going on," he
said.

At the AGM, representatives of the
Navqjo and Hop] Indians who five next
to Hanson’s Peabody coal operations in
Black Mesa, Arizona, drew attention to
new research an levels of selenium in
the local population. Lord Haxumx said
these complied with US regulatory
requirements but added that the Pea-

body management would look at any
new studies.

Rees add spark to acquisition speculation
David Wighton considers the options as Hanson feels ready for its next deal

L ord Hanson did nothing
yesterday to dampen
speculation that Hanson

is preparing itself for a sizeable

acquisition. At the group's
annual meeting he pointed out
that Hanson’s borrowings had
been reduced significantly

since its purchase of Quantum
Chemical ta 1993.

“Our approach is to borrow
when needed. To pay off debt
as quickly as possible and then
to barrow again."

He added: "Our borrowing
capability puts us in a position,

to act. ..should the opportu-
nity arise.”

Over the last few months the
company has made no secret of

the fact that it feels ready for
its next deal, which has
prompted the inevitable frenzy
of speculation about possible
targets. Some of those poten-
tial targets mentioned look
quite plausible but some can
be ruled out, largely for finan-
cial reasons.

While Hanson’s has reduced
its debt since Quantum it still

had gearing of 58 per cent
when it announced annual
results last month. This means
it is hardly in a position to do a
deal like Quantum, a company
with negative net worth and
debts of $Z5bn.
Hanson's ideal acquisition

would be a company providing
relatively stable UK earnings.

The Quantum deal has made
the overall mix of the group
rather more cyclical than it

would like in the long twni- It

has also shifted the balance
towards the OS which, other
things being equal, pushes up
Hanson's tax charge.

A UK regional electricity

company, one of tim most fan-

cied potential Hanson targets,

certainly seems to fit these

requirements. Its earnings
should be stable, at least
until the next regulatory
review in five years time, and
it should be very cash genera-
tive.

This is an attraction for any
conglomerate, but particularly

for Hanson which has not been
a strong cash generator in
recent years and is also talking

about increasing capital
investment in its existing buti-

A rec would also be well
within Hanson’s means. Not
only are they the right size -
ranging In market value from
slightly less than £lhn to about
£2bn - they are also asset rich.

This is important because of
the impact an acquisition
would have on Hanson's bal-

ance short.

Given that Us shares are cur-

rently yielding a fat 6.6 per
Cent Hanson fa highly TmKkpIy
to fond an acquisition of any
size with equity. Yet a large

debt-funded deal would
increase its gearing quickly,
particularly

_
If tt involved

a large write-off of good-
will.

What makes recs so attrac-

tive is that they among the few
industrial businesses which
could be acquired for near
thrir asset value
Yorkshire Electricity, for

example, has a market value of
£L4bn and at March SI 1994
had net assets of just under
CTOOm. On the conservative
assumption that a bidder
would have to offer a premium
of 20 per cent over the market
price that would suggest a
goodwill write-off of almost
Elba. Assuming Hanson
funded an acquisition entirely

by debt its gearing would soar

to 150 per cent

However, the recs believe

their assets are undervalued by
historic cost accounting and
provide much higher figures

based on current costs. On tins

basis Yorkshire’s net assets are
valued at £I.4bn. If Hanson
were to use this as the fair

value post acquisition, gearing
would be less than 100 per
cent.

However, if Hanson were to

write up the assets - as Trafal-

gar House plans to do if it wins
control of Northern Electric -
this would increase the depre-

ciation charge, reducing
Yorkshire’s reported profits.

Even though these would be
lightly taxed this might signifi-

cantly reduce the extent to
which the acquisition would
unhawcft Hanson's earnings per
share.

I
f a rec looks a possible tar-

get for Hanson which one
would it go foe? The most

popular candidate in the City

has been Yorkshire, for a num-
ber of reasons. The first is that

Swiss Bank, adviser to Trafal-

gar House in its El-Zhn bid for

Northern Electric, has built up
an 8 per cent stoke in York-

shire- Whatever purpose the
stoke was acquired for it is not

a longterm investment.

Yorkshire fa also regarded as
one of the less strong perform,

-

ers in the sector with a man-
agement composed largely of

industry insiders. Finally,
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there are Lords Hanson’s and
White's Yorkshire roots. Some
analysts dismiss the Idea that

sentiment might play a
part.

“Hanson did not get where
he fa by succumbing to senti-

ment," said one. But others
point out that tbs Yorkshire
connections might generate
local support in the event of a
bid.
Haimnn ban twtaHnly tafcan a

good look at the electricity

industry. In 1990 it discussed a
bid far PawerGen, the smaller
of the two generating compa-
nies, ahead of privatisation.

Some observers have suggested
that electricity generation
might interest Hanson more
than distribution. But at more

than £4bn, PowerGen would be
too big for Hansen to digest

whole and it is very unlikely to

be tempted by the 40 per cant

stoke being sold by the Gov-
amroant.
Another suggested target,

Safeway supermarket chain
Argyll, also looks a bit too
much for the Hanson balance
sheet Assuming, once again, a
20 per cent premium to current

market value Hanson would
have to find about £3Jbn, with
a goodwill write-off of about
£Zbn. Thai would push its gear-

ing to about 250 per cent
Although its interest cover
might still be reasonably com-
fortable the City would take
some persuading that this level

of gaming was acceptable.

Of the other recent sugges-

tions, Costain looks most
unlikely with Hanson already
having acquired Its Australian

coal Interests.

Ui
ntted Biscuits fa more
plausible if only
because Hanson has

shown itodf interested in basic

food businesses with its unsuc-
cessful bid for Ranks Hovis
McDougaH Hanson, was outbid

by Tomkins whose shares have
suffered ever since, because of

the City’s worries about the
pressures on companies
exposed to the supermarket
price war. Tomkins’ experience

may weQ have put Hanson off

its food.

T .F.X COMMENT

UK new issues
Criticism of the banks behind the recent flood

of new issues fa perhaps surprising given the

overall performance. Flotations over the past

two years have outperformed their relative

sectors by 9 per cent And the mnch maligned

management buy-outs, thnngh they include

the tfisastrous Aerostructnres Hamble, have

outperformed other issues. Nevertheless the

divergence ta performance has inevitably

attracted criticism ta some quarters. A collec-

tion Qf float statistics from James Capel pro-

vides one doer pdtater ta picking the whiners;

namely, to attach no importance to the
reputations of the issuing houses. Of the right

initial public offerings to underperform thrir

sectors by more than 50 per cent, three came
from SG Warburg, and the others from among
the most blue blooded of city establish-

ments.
Soma fund managers have chosen to punfah

the brokers hrfifwH disastrous initial public
nfferingR tmfl ta several cases the judgment of
such brokers deserves criticism- Nonetheless
there is a fairly dear patten to failures. Half

of the 20 worst perforating issues were tech-

nology stocks, canytag strident wealth warn-
ings. The upside potential for such tavest-

UKMB0 flotations
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metis is evident in TOspec's 131 per cent riaa

But overall they have substantially underper-

formed Many such companies have no profits

trade record and little evidence that technol-

ogy hrfng developed will be translated into

earnings. Valuation is therefore extremely

subjective, and investors must carry much of

the blame if they get it wrong.

Wellcome looks

to US for buyer
By Daniel Green

Wellcome's efforts to sell itself

to a third party, to counter
Glaxo's £3bn ($14hn) hostile

takeover bid, appears to have
moved to the US.

ft emerged yesterday that Mr
John Robb has been hi the US
this week to seek a potential

new bidder. He has now
returned, but no further details

were available.

At tile «mw» rtmg thp list of

European companies that have
clone to ruling them-

selves out as buyers length-

ened yesterday when Sandoz,

the Swiss drugs company,

tt had “no intention” of bid-

ding.

ft joins Bayer and Hoecfast,

fite German companies, which
have also indicated that they

are unlikely to become
involved in a battle with
Glaxo.
Welcome’s strategy remains

to try to convince the pharma-

ceuticals industry that it is

worth substantially more than
the figure Glaxo offered on
Janaary 23.

It fa likely to announce its

results for 1994 shortly,

bringing them forward from
the previously scheduled
Matrix L

Butte’s chief action

dismissed in Montana
By Keonoth Gooding,
<«-» — ^

Mining uxresponoirn • •

Butte Mining
, the London-

listed company whose main
activity fa prosecuting US law
suits — it fa seeking damages of
np in fihn (gflOftm) from farmer

managers and promoters -
said a judge ta Montana had

dismissed its chief action, an
the ha«d« that he juris-

diction.

Dealings ta the shares were
suspended at 4p-

The company had been
awaiting the decision for two
and a half years. Mr David
Lloyd-Jacob, chairman, said
Butte would take the case to

the Federal Appeal Court ta
California and that the direc-

tors “Tgmfltn mmfidant that the

company will ultimately suc-

ceed in its lawsuits.” While the
Montana setback meant the
case would take longer to

resolve, he added: ’Thave rea-

son to believe that we have
ways of surviving."

Butte has disposed of nearly
all of its operations, in Novem-
ber 1993 tt raised £LSm to fimd
running costs until the case
fiama to trial hy fasutag loan
notes giving investors rights to
some of the litigation proceeds.

More recently Butte received

400,000 shares in Gem River -

a reward for exploration work
at Gem’s sapphire property ta
Montana — after Gem. com-
pleted a private share placing
last October.

Centex moves Into

UK housebuilding
By Antfrew Tarytor,

Construction Correspondent

Centex How*1*, a touting US
housebuilder, has formed a
joint venture with Charles
Church, the Surrey-based
housebuilder.

The new company, to be cap-

italised initially at about Elfen

($2&&n), will operate ta south-

east Rngianri
Its first rite is ta Sunntag-

dale, Berkshire.

Half a dozen five-bedroom
homes are planned. They
are expected to sell for

about £500,000 each.'

Centex claims to be fixe big-

gest US housebuilder, con-
structing about 12J500 homes
annually.

It has been keen for
some time to expand interna-

tionally.

Mr Timothy Eller, president

and chief executive of Centex
Homes, said yesterday : “We
had been evaluating the
UK for approaching five
years."

The Joint venture will
be managed by Charles
Church.

Arco pays $34m for

oil and gas venture
By Robert Gortine - -

Clyde Petroleum, the UK
independent explorer, and
OMV, the Austrian off com-
pany. have sold their British

joint venture to Arco, the US
off company, for £22m (3342m).

. The assets of the venture, St
James Gil & Gas, rnrinde inter-

ests ta. three southern North
Sea gas fields. The sale will

allow Clyde and QMY to focus
on developing other assets
with a higher priority. -

St James was formed in 1992,

when Clyde placed its interests

ta a number of UK North Sea
discoveries into the company
ta exchange fig OMV agreeing
to fund the next stage of
appraisal spending. At the time
Clyde was faring heavy devri-
qpmerrf spending ommnifiwgntg

for the Gryphon field.

Clyde’s share of the proceeds
amounts to £9.9m. The major-
ity will be invested in other
projects, including its recent
acquisition of Mobil's interests
ta the Netherlands, and the
balance used to pay off debt

Bucknall

turnround

as overseas

losses cut
Bucknall Group, the
Birmingham-based construc-

tion industry management
consultancy, built on a strong

performance ta last year’s sec-

ond half to report a sharp
turnround at the interim

On turnover ahead 17 per
cent to £&61m ($13.4m) cm a
comparable basis - the Buck-

nail fimhH operation fa now
treated as an associate rather

than a subsidiary - pre-tax

profits for the six months to

October 31 amounted to

£105,000, against losses of

£293,000.

Operating losses in overseas

operations were reduced to

£83,000 (£115,000) following

improved performances In
Hung Kong and France.
Mr inn—, chairman,

said the group had achieved

further penetration of a mar-
ket “which, while no longer ta
recession, shows only slow
growth”. He attributed operat-

ing profits of £194,000 (losses

of £149,000) to new service

development and expansion at

Ferguson Bucknall Austin, the
facilities management joint
venture.

Smith New Court
Smith New Court has exer-
cised its option to buy 30 per
cent of International Securi-

ties, a broker based in Kara-
chi, Pakistan. The majority is

held by United Distributors
Group, which has trading
activities in Pakistan.

Tomkins fisting

Tomkins, the international
industrial management com-
pany, has applied to list its

American Depositary Receipts
on the New York Stock
Exchange. Trading is expected
to begin on February 21.

Sage shares at 675p
Shares in Sage Group rose 7p
to 675p as the personal com-
puter accounting software
company reported trading
ahead of internal forecasts for
the first quarter.
Mr David Goldman, chair-

man, said the company had
made “great strides” with Us
acquisition strategy in recent
mouths. In November it mad?
its second acquisition in
France with the purchase of
Saarl, the French market
leader, for £18.7m ($29.2m).

English & Overseas
English & Overseas Properties
has arranged a seven-year
£lA5m ($2im) facility through
DEPFA, the German bank.
The loan is secured against

10 investment properties
owned by its wholly-owned
subsidiary, English & Over-
seas Investments. Of the facil-
ity, £10m will be used to repay
five existing loans, with the
balance providing working
capital.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Bonn warned on
timing plans for

animal transport
By CaroRne Southey
n Brussels

The European Commission has
wanted Germany it would be
leaking European Union rules
if it were to introduce its own
time limits for the transport of
live anrmaio
Mr Frans Elschlar. the ElTs

agriculture commissioner, told
the Bonn government that its
plans would interfere with the
internal market The German
proposals include an eight-
hour limit on the transport of
livestock.

Britain and Germany have
strongly pressed for the intro-
duction of limits on journey
times for live animals in
response to pressure from ani-

mal welfare activists. An agri-
culture council meeting late
last year, however, rejected
Bonn's proposals for EU-wide
limits.

The German - government
subsequently asked the Com-
mission to rule on the legality

of introducing the plan unilat-

erally.

A Commission official said
Mr Fischler hoped the next
meeting of agriculture minis-

ters, to be held an February 2D,
could reach agreement on the
body's own proposals cm the
transport of live anhwaiq first

tabled two years ago.

The Commission's proposals
include thrift limits for rusting,

feeding and watering animals,
limits on the number of stock
carried, a 'route plan and
a registration system for haul-
iers.

The official said there was
agreement on 90 per cent of the
Commission’s proposals. How-
ever, a deal has been blocked
because the ministers are
split on the issue of a time
limit

Agriculture ministers from
the UK, Germany, the Nether-
lands, Denmark and Belgium
want the inclusion of an over-
all time limit Italy, Spain,
Greece and Portugal are under-
stood to he implacably opposed
to any such Tiwnt

The Commission says veteri-

nary evidence shows there is

no need for an overall limit on
journey-time. But Mr Fischler

is believed to be willing to
make a proposal on an overall

limit if It would break the
deadlock.

.UK move on consumption
By Deborah Hargreaves

Mr William Waldegrave, UK
agriculture minister, yester-

day said he would make avail-

able up to £IL5m a year in

marketing grants and assis-

tance to promote the consump-
tion of “humanely-reared’’
pink British veaL

His comments follow weeks
of protests by «wnnal welfare
demonstrators which have
tried to stop the shipment of

calves to the continent for

rearing in veal crates.

Mr Waldegrave said the Min-
istry of Agriculture would
hold a seminar on February 24
cm the prospects for increasing
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welfare-friendly veal produc-
tion in Britain.

He said the UK reared 60,000
calves for veal 20 years ago,

but that had dropped to
4,000.

The Meat and Livestock
Commission, the farm promot-
ional body, would also hold a
conference on April 3 to dis-

cuss what to do with surplus
dairy calves. These are the ani-

mals exported for veal, but
which are not suitable for beef

production.

The European Commission
is doe to complete a report on
calf-rearing systems in the
European Union by the middle

of the year.

Sky may be the limit for prices in paper business
Bernard Simon explains why wood pulp has become one of the hottest products in the world

M r Robert Callahan, a

retired North Ameri-
can paper industry

executive, has an effective way
of reminding younger col-

leagues that neither the ups
nor downs of the wildly gyrat-

ing wood pulp market last for-

ever.

Doing the rounds at this

week's annual meeting of the
Canadian Pulp and Paper Asso-
ciation in Montreal, Mr Calla-

han frequently pulled from his
pocket one expert's prediction

in the mid-1980s that pulp
prices would rocket to US$1,485
a tonne by 1990. In fact, the
pulp market peaked at $840 In

1989, and than slithered down
to $390 four years later.

But pulp has once again
become one of the world's hot-

test commodities, and the bulls

are out in force, eager to prove
that the 8ky is thp limit

The price of northern
bleached softwood kraft
(NBSK), the industry's bench-
mark product, has regained in
layj than 18 Twmiht almost all

the ground that it lost during
the recession. NBSK prices are
scheduled to jump to $825 on
March L
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With suppliers unable to

meet demand, many industry

experts are wondering whether
the price will pass $1,000 this

year.

“It's a different ball game
this time," says Mr George
Petty, chairman of Repap, a
large Montreal-based producer.
Mr Petty points out, for
instance, that for the first time
be can remember, no new vir-

gin-fibre pulp miflfi are imripr

construction in North America.
Other observers who not

long ago predicted at least a

flattening out, and perhaps a
dip, in prices later this year are
confident that the tight market
will continue nntft at least the
Brat quarter of 1996.

Mr Roger Wright, a London-
based consultant, says that

even if paper consumption flat-

tens within the next few
months, pulp mills will be kept

busy for a while replenishing

depleted inventories.

North American and Scandi-
navian producer Inventories
were down to 18 days supply
last November, from 32 days in

the depths of the recession.
Pulp stocks at paper mills
throughout the world have
also dwindled as the market
has tightened.

Mr Wright adds that “the
thing that has changed in the

past nine to 10 months is the
recognition that fibre could
become either a problem or a

very valuable asset”. .

Supplies from British Colum-
bia and the north-west US are
threatened by environmental
controls on tree harvesting.

Some Scandinavian mins are

so short of fibre that they have
imported pulpwood from Chile.

The strength of the present

upturn has come as a surprise
even to those accustomed to

the feast-orfaxnine nature of
the pulp and paper business.

Pulp prices were expected to

be driven mainly by sturdy
economic growth and rising

paper consumption in North
America and Europe. Pulp
watchers failed, however, to

appreciate the growing clout of

south-east Asia.

T his region, mainly
Japan, Indonesia, Korea
and Taiwan, accounted

for about 70 per cent of last

year’s growth in demand. A
poor cotton crop in China
pushed up demand for wood
pulp as a substitute raw mate-
rial for rayon.
According to the CPPA,

Canadian pulp shipments to

Japan surged by 35 per cent in

the first ll months of last year.

The Pacific region has over-

taken Europe as Canada's big-

gest pulp market after the US.
There have also been sur-

prises on the supply side. Dis-

ruptions in Russian birch log

shipments have curtailed pro-

duction at some Scandinavian
mills. Two new mins in Indon-

esia have come on stream later

than expected. A strike has

shut Fletcher Challenge Cana-

da's three mills in Brittsh

Columbia for the past six

weeks.
As prices spiral higber, signs

are appearing that the pulp
market has not broken free

from the basic laws of supply

and demand.
Producers in Quebec and

New Brunswick have
announced plans to bring
mothballed mills back into pro-

duction. The $1.4bn PT Riau
Andalan mill in Indonesia,

which is expected to produce
510,000 tonnes of hardwood
pulp this year, has just entered

commercial production.

Investment in de-inking pro-

jects, which process used paper
for recycled pulp, has also

begun to pick up. But the mar-
ket for old newspapers and
used packaging material is also

tight. Questions are being
raised about whether these
projects will find adequate raw
material without pushing costs

even higher.

Newspaper proprietors in the

UK are already feeling under
pressure from rising newsprint

costs which have increased by
30 to 40 per cent this year. Mr
Rupert Murdoch, chairman of
News International, indicated
recently that he might have to

raise prices on UK titles

because of rising raw materials

costs.

However, many paper users
will probably not feel the
impact of the latest increases

in pulp prices, from USS700 to

US$825 a tonne, until the mid-
dle of the year.

Some important markets,
notably Germany and Japan,
have so far been sheltered from
the full impact of the price spi-

ral by tbe strength of their cur-

rencies against the US dollar.

If the dollar bounces back, the

pain - and the temptation to

find substitutes or cut con-
sumption - would increase.

Tbe experience of the past

Five years suggests that the

pulp market has become much
more volatile. For that reason
alone, a break through the
magic $1,000 a tonne barrier is

possible.

But another lesson from
pulp’s recent performance is

that the dizzier the climb, the

dizzier tbe subsequent fall.

Barrick to spend $429m on Chilean mine
By Imogen Mark in Santiago

Barrick Gold (formerly
American Barrick Resources),

the Toronto-based gold mining
company, will spend at least

C$300m (US$429m) an develop-

ment projects at its El Indio
mmp m Chile during the next
five years.

Barrick acquired the El Indio
minp complex and its adjacent

prospects, on what is said to be
the richest gold belt in South
America, when it bought Iac
Minerals, Toronto, last Septem-
ber..

The property produced an
estimated 240I)00oz of gold last

year but output should almost
double this year to an esti-

mated 440,000oz when the com-
pany brings on stream its

nearby Tambo mine this year.

That will bring output at

Barrick's Chilean property to

almost one-sixth of its total

projected output of 2.6maz for

this year.

Feasibility and development
studies at a third site, Nevada.
48km from El Indio and
Tambo, are part of the package

of new investments. The third

mine would add another
200.000oz and Is due to be com-
missioned in about 1998.

The company has also allo-

cated US$20m for further
exploration to and beyond its

holding on the El Indio belt,

which stretches for more than
1550 sq km from northern Chile

across the border to Argentina.

Barrick is only one of several
North American gold mining
companies active in Chile.

Placer Dame, another Toronto-

based company, produced
about 230,000oz last year at its

La Coipa sliver and gold mine.
Amax Gold Inc, the gold min-

ing subsidiary of Cyprus
Amax, which is based in Colo-

rado, has a working mine. Gua-
naco, with an output of
57,000oz, and a new project,

Refugio, owned jointly with
Bema Gold, of Vancouver.
Refugio should be shipping

out gold to early 1996 and pro-

duction is expected to reach
230,000oz. Amax is looking to
its Chilean ventures to meet up
to half its target for total

annual output of 600,000-

700.000OZ within five years.

Chile's total gold output last

year was an estimated L27moz
(36,000kg), up from 797,000oz to

1989. The growth is mainly
from new gold mines, although

new copper mines coming on
stream in the next five years
will also increase gold output
as a by-product. Gold from the

copper mines accounts for

about a third of the total.

Ghfle is also a base for com-
panies looking to expand into

other parts of South America.
On the same El Indio belt in

Argentina, Barrick has
acquired rights in two proper-

ties and started drilling on one

using the infrastructure of its

Chilean holdings.

The company already has a

project to Peru - Cerro Corona
- where it is carrying out defi-

nition drilling- Barrick expects

to finish the feasibility study
this year and to go into produc-
tion in 1997.

Barrick Gold results. Inter-

national Companies
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te 387/0 4X00 39X3 394/ 10/55 2/65

te 392.00 +X20 389/ 7/12 944

te 379/0 +220 380/ 37X4 5/27 157
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te 1X25 +X13 14/3 1X15 53/0012989
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2850 . 122 93 104 177
2850 79 61 160 242

corns LCE Mar May Mar May
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2750 - 56 138 120 229
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COCOA LCE Mar May Mar May

B7S _ 38 64 8 32
1000 22 51 17 45

1025 _ _ 12 40 32 59

et»rr crude ipe Apr Jri Apr Jri

1600 B7 102 16 50
1650 _ _ . 56 70 38 75
1700 33 56 68 104
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V0UAE0ATA
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MARKET REPORT

Confidence shaken as fall

in copper hits base metals
Heavy selling yesterday drove

down COPPER prices on the

London Metal Exchange, tak-

ing thnm to their lowest levels

since mid-December. Traders
said the slide was sparked by
investment funds and specula-

tors taking profits after last

year's spectacular gains.

Copper dragged other LME
metal prices down with it and
traders suggested that confi-

dence to the base metals bull

run was severely shaken by
the losses.

News that employees at
Bnami, the Chilean copper
smelter, had gone on indefinite

strike provided some support

for the price. But a report that

US copper stocks rose by 2 per

cent in December from the

November level was seen as

bearish. Three-month copper
dosed last night at USS2.894.50

a tonne, down $76.

“Unless we can rally quickly

above $2,900, the market will

have to test yet lower levels,”

said one LME trader.

ALUMINIUM held above the

important S2,090-a-tonne tech-

nical support level and closed

down S26 at $2,116.50 a tonne.

Employees at Alcan's alumina
plant in Jamaica ended a 10-

day wages strike, after settle-

ment of the dispute at nearby
Alpart on the weekend. The
plants produce 2.5m tonnes of

alumina a year.

Compiled from Reuters

CROSSWORD
No.8,676 Set by ADAMANT

ACROSS
1 About one tug in five is a

runner (8)

5 Turn hot and cold about it

having a certain style (6)

9 Sait ruined in extra dampness
<S)

10 Drawing room 16»

U Heroic Internationa] workers

use the RAF to bring help (8)

12 After six. we in France like

wine (6)

14 Person with a sporting chance
of being X-rated? (10)

18 It sheds light on composer
that is held in credit (10)

22 Cut round every plant tB)

23 Several letters in one day
carry no weight (Si

24 Leading holders of rebates in

tax chest (S)

25 Organiser telephoned in rare

agitation (8)

26 Far from concerned about a
speck of dust (6)

27 Support set out in foothold (8)

DOWN
l Endless commotion about a

brief moment of renown (6)
3 Instrument raises rating - not

new, but universal (61

3 Time to organise tour’s
coaches (6)

4 Exchange rate mechanism in
firm grip - feeling sick over
Italian staple (10)

6 Left in? Absolute opposite! (8)

7 Initially the lightest gas could
also be hot (8)

8 Costlier materia! for the
arcade (8»

13 Care about those belonging to

us in the church at York, for

example (10)

15 Charismatic, but without tea.

volatile and for the chopper
(8)

16 Space for n Lineker, say, to
manoeuvre and perform his
one step? (Si

17 Drink for lawyer at replace-
ment of note (Si

18 First high honour - Lime for

respect (6)

20 Scare a fellow Tory (6)

21 Unethical to put exam at end
of morning (6)

Solution 8,675
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Treasury prices fall after rise in interest rates
By Lisa Bransten in flew York
and Graham Bowtey in London

US Treasury prices dropped
minutes after the Federal
Reserve did exactly what Wall

Street expected yesterday and
raised the target interest rate

by SO basis points to 6 per cent.

At 2.30pm hi New York, the

benchmark 30-year Treasury
was down A at 97g to yield

7.717 per cent At the short end
of the market, the two-year
note fell !4 to 100&. yielding
7.294 per cent

Prices bad been mostly
steady in light trading through
the morning as traders awaited
word from the meeting of the

Fed's Open Market Committee,
which concluded a two-day ses-

sion yesterday.

Prices were somewhat lower
in early trading after the
National Association of Pur-
chasing Management put its

index of business activity for

January at a stronger than
expected 57.9 per cent com-
pared with 57.5 per cent for

December. Most economists
had expected a modest
decrease in the NAPM figures.

The increase was attributed

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

in large part to a jump in the
employment component of the
index, but that increase was
partially offset by a drop in the
closely watched prices-paid
sub-index.

Later the market was buoyed
by data from the Commerce
Department that showed the
index of leading economic indi-

cators up only 0.1 per cent for
December - in line with the
median forecast by economists.

So prices were nearly flat just

ahead of the rate increase.

Another factor putting pres-

sure on bonds was a weaker
dollar, which lost ground
against the Japanese yen and
the D-Mark. A weaker dollar

hurts the bond market by dis-

couraging foreign investors
from buying US securities.

However, other markets and
economic news seemed second-
ary yesterday as traders held
their breath in anticipation of
the Fed announcement

The downward revision by
Standard & Poor’s of Italy’s

long-term debt outlook from
stable to negative failed to
unnerve the Italian govern-
ment bond market
Bond prices fell after SAP's

announcement but recovered
some ground when traders
realised the reasons for SAP's
announcement were already
discounted by the market

“There was nothing new in

the announcement. Once the
market appreciated why SAP
had changed its view it discov-

ered it was already well dis-

counted and the spread with

bunds was restored and main-

tained.’’ said Mr Pio de Grego-

rio. economist at NatWest Mar-

kets in London.
The 10-year yield spread

closed back in to 493 basis

points over bunds.

Trading in other European
government bond markets was
subdued and prices moved in

tight ranges with dealers’ occu-
pied by developments in the

US.
On Ldffe, only 30,400 March

gilt futures contracts were
traded and fewer than 100JXM
March bund futures contracts.

German government bonds
ended flat on the day after

strong Industrial production
numbers eroded early gains.

The prospect of Anther sup-

ply next week, when the Bund-
esbank is due to open another

tranche of its new year bund,
also weighed on the market,
Mr Adrian Owens, (wwnmid
at Yamaichi in London said

DE government bonds
moved slightly higher, trading

sideways for most of the day
after opening firmer on over-

night gains in the US.

“We saw some buying in the

five and 10-year areas and
some investors are looking to

switch long out of the five-year

into 10-year gilts, after the five-

year’s good performance over
the last few days. But the large

funds are waiting cm the side-

lines for Fed to act and
then for the. outcome of the
meeting on Thursday," one
gfitS aalpaman oiiH

The regular monthly meet-

ing between the Bank of

England and the Treasury

takes place tomorrow. Most
dealers *frmk that a K percent-

age point rise in base rates is

already discounted by the
marVpt

The gilt yield spread over

bunds narrowed to 127 basis

points.

French government bonds
climbed higher yesterday, out-

performing bunds.

Shorter-dated bonds in par-

ticular performed well, outper-

forming the longenend of the

yidld curve.

“The recent strength of the

US dollar dragged the French
franc highor and this Impatrtori

on the short-end of the yield

curve,” said Mr Owens at

Yamaichi.
The spread over bunds nar-

rowed to 63 basis points.

Brady bonds fail to hold

on to Tuesday’s gains
By Richard tapper

Brady bonds yesterday failed

to consolidate on Tuesday's
rally, with prices of the main
classes of Mexican. Argentine

and Brazilian paper down
between 1 and 2 per cent
Mexico par bonds foil by l’/i

cents to close in London at

$0.53%. while discount bonds
fell by l’/i cents to $0.69.

Argentine FRBs and par
bonds fell by l cent to close at

$0.59% and % cents to $0.44,

respectively. Brazilian IDUs -

the most liquid Brazilian paper
- fell by one cent to close at

$0.79%, while pars were down
by I'/z cents to close at $0.40.

Analysts were disappointed
by the performance, attribu-

ting the decline to short cover-

ing by traders.

“It is taking a while for new
buyers to come into the mar-

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

het," said Ms Ingrid Iversen,

senior economist at Morgan
Grenfell Emerging Markets.
Buoyed by news of the the

new international package of
financial support for Mexico,
prices rose sharply on Tues-
day, with Latin American
Bradys showing an increase of
nearly 6 per cent on the day,

according to the J.P. Morgan
emerging market bond index
(which measures total returns).

Between the Mexican devalu-

ation on December 20 and Jan-

uary 31 J. P. Morgan's Latin
index fell by 11.7 per cent,

while on the same measure
and over the same period Mexi-
can Bradys fell 15.4 per cent
Brady bonds, which are

issued by governments in
exchange for restructured com-
mercial bank debt, are the big-

gest class of emerging market
fixed income paper.

Attention switches to minor currencies
By Martin Brice

Eurobond issuance slowed to a
trickle yesterday as investors

waited for the expected rise in

dollar interest rates from the
meeting of the Federal Open
Market Committee.
Borrowers' attention has

switched to minor currencies,

which are less affected by
changes in dollar rates.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrower
D-MARKS
Commerzbank 0*eeas Finance*

Oommerafaenk 0*9eas Ftoanca*

Amount
m.

250
260

Cotmon
%
(al)

<a2)

Pries

100.00
10Q.00

Matrafly

FabZOOO
FML2005

Fees
%

uidacL
undscL

Spread
bp

Book runner

CorrensrZbarti

ECUS
Eurofimajb) 60 8.126 101A84 Oec.1899 1.75 . _ Sarctaya de Zoom Wedd

PESETAS
Europeen hwestmani Bank 2Sbn' 11*0 101.116 Mar.1998 1*75 . BSN

Final terms. norKaINtor unkaa statad. YMd epnrad (over iNevard govemmemt bore* at launch a^feOad by lead manager. *
Floating-rate note. Ft faced ra+tetar price; fees shown at re-otter MreL a) Coupons ttnkad to 10-yr interest rate Max (R£X FtondRa
subtodEoJ. al) 86% at reference Max. aO) RNerance Index -79bp. y Funglbfe vritti Ecui70m. Phn 73 days acauad.

For instance, the European
Investment Rank is believed to

be ont»»rmg the drachma sector

with a floating-rate five-year

bond.

Yesterday saw developments
in the peseta. Ecu and D-Mark
sectors.

The European Investment
Wmiir brought a Pta25bn, three-

year deal carrying aw 119. per

cent coupon through book-
runner Banco Santander de
Negocios and joint lead UBS.
The banks worked together on
the EUB’s Pta20bn nffariwg law*

October and its increase in
November.
Yesterday’s issue was sold in

Switzerland and the Benelux
region to retail investors.

Commerzbank Overseas
Finance used Commerzbank to

bring a floating-rate issue In

two tranches of DM25Qm, over
five and 10 years.

The market-maker will be
Commerzbank Financial Prod-
ucts (CFP), the bank’s deriva-

tives arm, which started oper-
ating in October.

The coupon is reset each
year and liriirai to an HiHuy of

10-year bonds. Mr Paul Miz-
rahi, head of interest rate
derivatives at CFP, said this

allowed investors to diversify

portfolios while reducing vola-

tility. He said the bonds were
sold to retoil and institutional

investors In Germany, Austria
and France.

Commerzbank sa id this was
the first DM bond with a cou-

pon reset annually and linked

to an index. There has been a
market since 1986 in such
bonds in France, where
FFrlSObn worth have been
issued.

January rally for

government bonds
By Graham Bowtey

Government bond markets

around the world rallied last

month, with the US performing

best and core European mar-

kets berating from a flight to

quality from higher-yielding

countries.

J. P. Morgan’s government
bond report for January shows

most countries enjoyed higher

total returns compared with

December, with Its global

index ending the month with a
positive return of 1M per cent

in local currency terms against

009 per cent in December.

. The US posted a return of

L74 per cent, compared with

057 per cent in the previous
month, with a "UowdoWB in

consumer spending and an
inw»aw in inventory accumu-

lation” boosting market confi-

dence, the report says-

Australia, which topped the

index in December, fell to the
hnHfwn last month pnd W3S the

only country to post a loss,

with a negative return of

minus 0.49 per cent It fell in

price terms by 1.3 per cent in

January.
The Canadian market was

also hit. It posts** small 2*
on a total return basis but fell

bv 0.33 per cent in price terras

due to "the fear of increased

interest rates, uncertainty

about the government’s plan to

reduce the budget deficit

.

along with political develop-

ments in Quebec".

France and Germany were

the ranin beneficiaries of the

flight to quality as investors

moved out oT both higher yield-

ing developed markets and

emerging markets.

However, in France concerns

about tax rises after the forth-

coming presidential elections,

interest rate fluctuation and

bond market volatility caused

the French yield curve to fur-

ther steepen.

French two-year yields fell

by t*rrt'p 30 basis points while

10-year bond yields dropped by

about 20 basis points.

The search for a safe haven

led the German bond market to

post a strong positive return of

L61 par cent.

In the UK, government
bonds posted a total return of

1.36 per cent last month after a

negative return of minus 0.6

per cent in December.

S&P revises Italy outlook
By Graham Bowtey

Standard A Poor’s, the US
credit rating agency, yesterday

revised downwards Italy’s

long-term debt rating outlook

to negative from stable.

SAP said that this reflected

“the increasing risk that Italy's

weak political leadership will

toil to address the country’s

growing, serious fiscal and
political problems during tins

and the next several years".

However, SAP left

unchanged and reaffirmed the

AA rating of the country’s

long-term foreign currency

debt and the A-l plus rating of

its short-term foreign currency

debt
SAP said; “The prospect of

continued policy and political

uncertainty threatens to

undermine the market confi-

dence necessary to sustain

Italy's robust domestic and
external economic perfor-

mance.”
It said that the new govern-

ment’s fiscal reform pro-

gramme was vulnerable to the
government's dependence on
the left-centra opposition and
much of Mr Silvio Berlusconi’s

former centre right alliance.
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Fab 1 Jan 31 Jan *80 Jw 27 Jan 26 Yrago h5gh~ Low*
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FT/ISMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

> the Wot Msmriontt borafe ferart*two ii an odaofeB secondary mrataL LjImC ptfcas at 7M0 pm on Fttxsray t

Issued BkS Otter Cbg. YMd beoed 8U Otter Chg. YMd Mrarad Bd Otter Cfig.

Strike CALLS TOTS
Price Mar Jun Mar Jun

102 0*1 2-00 (MS 1-44

103 024 1-32 1-18 2-12

104 0-09 1-05 2-03 2-48

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MAUF]

EaL vnL Wri. Ctoto 3432 Puts 1235. Previous toe/s epan ML Cafe 48791 Puts 48073

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES 0MAT1F)

Open Sett price Chens* Hfcb Low Eat VO). Opwi M. CMn Salt price Change HU* Low EaL voL Open M.
Mar 111*2 111*8 +4X26 111.74 111*0 116*94 129.152 Mar 81*0 81*4 +0*4 81*8 81*0 4,786 0450
-Ami 110.74 110.78 +026 110*8 11068 145 6*26 Jun 81*8 +0*4 - ra . -

Sep 110X16 110.10 +026 110*8 iiaoB 2 1*51

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MAHF) US
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109 2.70 . . OIO 0*7
110 1*1 1.96 - 021 -
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111 060 0.97 - 091 -

113 (LIB 0*1 - 1.60 -

Ear. vet total. Cola i«*iO Pus 31273 . Pievtous dry-v open Inc, CM* 104700 Pud 180*07.

Germany
NOTIONAL QBMMAN BUFttJ FUTURES (LtFFg* 00060*00 lOWia of 100K

Open Saltprica Change H£i Lew EaL vol Open InL

Mar 90.56 9038 -0.03 9861 90*5 96437 207272
Jun 89*3 68*3 -OJJ3 9800 89*2 1494 8496

US TREASURY BOM7 FUTURES (C8T) 8100.000 32nda of 10091

Open Latest Change w* Low

Mar 101-17 101-18 +4WM 101-28 101-18

Jun 101-03 101-03 +0-4J3 101-10 101-01
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EsL vet Open hL
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5*61 28*89
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NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFFE) VI00m IQOtha of 100%

Open Oosa Change High Lew Eat vd Open kit
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Jun 107.63 107*3 107,44 465 0
" UFFE kitnrea ata aadad on APT. Al Open merara Oga. are tor prevtam day.
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FINANCIALTIMES

CURRENCIES AND MONEY
MARKETS REPORT

Fed raises US interest rates by 50 basis points
The dollar fell slightly
yesterday after the US Federal
Reserve announced a 50 i»«ic
point rise in short term inter-
est rates, writes Philip Gawith.
Th0 Fed lifted the discount

rate to 5Y, per cent, and the
federal funds rate to 6 per cent
It was the seventh rise in inter-
est rates since the Fed first
started to raise rates on Febru-
ary 4 last year.
In the thirty minutes after

the Fed’s announcement, at
19hl4 GMT, the market seemed
unsure whether to take the
dollar up or down, perhaps
reflecting the extent to which
the move was discounted in
the market. From DML5210
when the news cam** out, it fell
to DML5170 before recovering.
At 20h00 it was trading at
DM15190.
Canada followed the Fed’s

example, by lifting the target
range for its call loan rate by
50 basis points to 7.25-7.75 per
cent
Analysts said higher US

rates made a rise in UK rates,

following the monthly mone-
tary meeting today, more
likely.

hi European trading, before
the Fed acted, the D-Mark was
fairly stable, following losses
suffered an Tuesday aftw the
dollar surged on President
Clinton’s annnnnftfiTnftn i- of a
rescue package for Mexico.
The FTanc finished in Lon-

don at FFr.465, from FFrS.47L
The lira finished at L1.056,
from LI,057.

The Bundesbank council
meets today. There is little

expectation of a cut in nffiraai

rates, but some speculation
that the bank might return to
a variable rate repo. This
would be in order to allow a
slight easing of the repo rate
which has been fixed at 4.85
per cent since last July.

^Mdhltai York

M 1 —Idta— -Rraa dare -
Eapol 15834 12800
1 a» 1.5823 15797
3 tab 15818 1J7BS
1 1T 127B 1-5731

Commenting ahead of the

Fed's azmottncement, Mr Tim
Fox, international economist at

CS first Boston in London said
“the suspicion that the dollar’s

woes have not all been wholly
Mexican related wfU also now
be tested.”

“The markets still require
reassurance on the domestic
front before they win feel com-
fortable with fiie dollar." Mr
Fox said markets needed to
know whether or not interest

rates had reached a plateau.
He said what markets were

hoping for was the “soft land-

ing, confidence boosting" sce-

nario of slowing growth and
subdued inflation. In this
event, foreign capital inflows,

supportive of the dollar, could
be expected.

Both the peso and the Cana-
dian dollar have benefited from
the announcement of the Mexi-
can rescue package.

On Tuesday, after trading
around C$1.42 to the dollar, the
Canadian currency broke deci-

sively through a trend intact

since November. Mr Chris
Dunne, technical analyst at

Forexia (U.K.), said if it

breached support at 01.4070, it

could strengthen as far as
C$1 -3880. It was trading at

C$1.4068 after rates were
raised.

Concerns about the fiscal sit-

uation in Canada generally, as
well as some of the provinces.

together with continued wor-
ries about Quebec and some
spillover effect from Mexico,
have contributed to recent cur-
rency weakness.

The next test for the dollar
will come when the Literal
government announces its bud-
get plans later this month.
Investors will need to be con-
vinced that the government
has got to grips with its deficit

problem, for a turnaround in
the dollar to be achieved.
The peso, meanwhile, contin-

ued its sharp recovery as a
semblance of stability returned
to Mexican markets. It dosed
in London at 5.455 pesos
against the dollar, from 6.35
pesos on Tuesday.

Ahead of the monthly mone-
tary meeting in the UK, Mr
Jonathan Griggs, economic
adviser at Barclays in London,
said recent comments from Mr
Eddie George, the governor,
suggested he was preparing
the ground for a further pre-
emptive rate rise.

“Mr George is continuing the

process of educating UK mar-
kets that while the long-term

outlook for inflation is favoura-

ble because inflationary psy-

chology within the economy
has improved, there are risks

of an acceleration of inflation

in the short-term. Hence the
requirement for a pre-emptive
tightening of policy.

”

Support for a policy tighten-

ing camp from the purchasing
managers' index, where the
prices component rose to 75.8

from 71 XL

In its daily operations, the

Bank of England cleared a
£7D0m shortage at established

rates. Three month money
finned to 6% per cent from 6g
pa cent

QTHMR CWHBICIH
Mil E S

HOOT IrtOSS - 17X293 11X240 - 111340

no 2731m - zTsun 174am • 175000

KnoB 04726 - 04730 02999 - 02990

Ptlad U486 - 1B5T1 2.4340 - 14345

ROT 644075 - 64519) 407000 - 4091.00

UAL S9070 - 09103 10725 - 16730

POUND SPOT rO

CkHtng Chanda Blclfoffer Day's MM One month Three months One ynar Bar* of
mld-pota on day spread high tow Rata MPA Raw 96PA Rata %PA Eng. Inda*

Europe
Austria (Sch) 16-8503 +03955 426 - 580 189954 16.7796 180378 ao 160041 1.1 _ 1060
Brigkim PH) 4&5705 -0.0446 453 - 967 407060 406483 4807 i.i 48X159 IO 480255 IO 1070
DorenafK 94941 -0-0068 898 - 985 06161 04891 9X963 as 9.4781 oe 9X363 08 1060
Rntand flFMJ 74CC8 -0.0T44 482 - 634 7-5490 7.4482 • « _ . 84.1
France (ffr) 8.3443 -0.0033 408 - 477 83603 83400 80422 DO H.<eww 09 80656 as 1070
Germany PM) 24083 +0.0028 074- 092 04120 2.4057 2X028 io 20969 IO 20843 io 1080
(bases w 375302 -0209 061 - 543 370001 373668 . . . . . . 68.1
Inland OS) 1.0123 -0.0012 116 - 129 1.0134 1.0109 10132 04 10117 02 10103 02 970
Italy (U 254432 +202 336 - 528 2554.55 253028 25480 -IO 2662.12 -20 5HRS7 -20 730
UMemboup 07=4 40-5706 -0.0445 453 - 067 49.7060 406453 4907 1.1 49X165 IO 409255 IO 1070
Nrihretands (H) 2.B988 +0.0005 974 - 001 2.7D45 2.6932 20965 IO 20888 IO 20823 1.7 107.1
Norway INKr) 10-5448 -0.0064 403 - 488 105656 10.5144 100501 ai 10542 Ol 105316 Ol 96.1
Portugal M 240938 +ai5i 723 - 149 240340 248.723 248086 -20 251.188 -30 - . 9SX
Sprin (Pta) 208388 -0319 861 - 111 200338 20&881 209055 -20 210081 -2.1 214081 -24 780
Sundan PKrJ 11.7B31 -00613 829 - 032 11.8560 11.7873 110579 -IX 110326 -IO 110408 -IO 806
Switzerland iSRJ 20345 +0009 330 - 3S4 2.0384 2A2S5 20213 20 20213 20 10744 30 1080
UK <E) - - - - re • - . re 88.7
Ecu - 13748 +00007 738-754 1.7767 1.2738 10734 05 10720 06 10073 06 _
SORT - '0328963 - - - . _ . . . . .

America*
Argentina (P«») 13817 -OJXJQ 812-821 1.5832 1A777
Brazil (Cri 13293 -00066 282 - 304 13324 ^J32m . . - - re _ _

Canada (CS) 22288 -00148 279 - 297 2.2303 2.2211 9 yp -1.7 2.2373 -10 2051 -IO 810
Mexico (Now Peso) 06274 -1.453 859 - 888 9.0214 8.5347 - - . - - - .

USA A 13816 -00059 812-819 1.5832 15775 15813 02 1.5801 04 10740 04 95.7
PacMc/MkMki Eaat/AMca
AustrsBa (AS 2.0614 -00052 902-925 2.0053 2.0902 gflBRP -IX 2.1 -IO 21341 -20 87.6
Hong Kong (H«l 122309 -00523 274-344 102420 122012 120299 Ol 120584 -08 121562 06 re

bidta Ota) 406133 -0193 983 - 282 406610 404900 . . _ - re re _

Israel PW3 4.7815 -00056 558 - 671 46220 4.7422 - - . - - -

Japan ro 167301 +0223 187 - 415 1S7.42D 167.040 156811 3.7 155021 40 149.721 40 148.1

Metoyria 4.0388 -00211 371 -406 4.0449 40302 - ‘ - - - re - -

New Zealand 24772 -00064 763- 7*1 2.4333 2X763 2X816 -2.1 2X912 -2-3 26214 -IO 980
PNfotea (POT 383271 -01448 394-147 380147 307394 - - - - re. re -

Seud Atarla (SR) 53315 -00221 298-331 5.8373 50164 . • - - - -

Singapore (SB 22977 -00097 964 - 990 . 2.3005 2^924 - - - - • - .

S Africa {ComJ (RJ 06102 +00018 077 - 126 5.6148 05874 - - - - - - -

S Africa {FIil] (H) 84184 -0108 991 -336 6X646 80972 - - - - - - -

South Korea (Won) 124048 -4.86 804-891 1249.62 1246X4 - - - - - - -

Triwon (TO 41J5782 -01551 618-945 410144 41.4788 - - re - - -

ITtatand m 306740 -00917 312 - 168 39.7168 39.9080 - - - - - - -

IfltlR mum lorJn 91 . BldMrspnOT h Sw pdukI Spot ratae stowonly t» laat tee dacha! ptaces. toward rainam not dheoMy quoted to Am narta
tw are taplad by aarant Imret rewa. SrwSng Max ctacriaMd tar Bank of Engtaod. Base anarago 1900 a 10O kata reband 172/SO BHL Otar and
Mttaas w Ml Ma-jnd to Dos* Spot otass Mad tram 7NE WM/H£UIWS_CtOBKQ spot ROBB. SomaOT are kuxM by Ora F.T.

DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
Fab 1 Closing Change Btd/bflsr Day's mu One month Tins inonMia One year J-P Morgan

raid-port on dy spread Mflji low Rte %PA Rate %PA Rato MPA Index

Europe
Auttrta (Sett) 107175 +0.1 160 - 200 117430 10-7030 1061 OX 10X902 1.0 104575 IX 105X
Brighan (BFr) 310430 +00686 340 -520 81X380 31.3310 31232S OX 31.1B45 09 30.9785 09 100.8

Oenmetfc PK1 60030 +0016 015-045 60210 5 AQfm 5.0832 ft4 6281 03 5978 02 1024
Ftamd W 47143 -00283 105 - 180 4.7715 4.7105 4.7418 D.4 4.7371 OX 4.7286 03 82.4

Francs (FB) 60760 +00175 750 - 770 5-2P30 62705 52561 OX 52517 OX 5231 OX 1025
Germany PM) 10228 +00075 225 -230 1.5209 1X206 1X139 1.1 1X108 12 1.4938 1.4 1026
Greece PO 237000 +076 200 - 4nn 237.900 236.000 239X5 -152 244X -121 256.7 -25 624
Ireland W 10825 -00038 618 - 631 1.5650 1X580 1X668 -Ol 1X662 0.1 1X654 01 -

Italy fJ 1608.75 +705 850-900 1614^5 1606.00 1604X5 -21 18112 -24 1846 -28 721
Lmembaug (LR| 310430 +00888 340-520 31X380 21-3310 312325 OX 31.1845 09 309785 09 106X
Netherlands F) 1.7064 +00066 059 - 069 1.7115 1.7026 1.6884 1.0 1X949 1.1 1.8775 IX 1DB.B

Norway (NKr) 80673 +00206 660 - B85 6X875 6X421 6X422 ox 6X38 OX 6X94 OX 97.1

Potugri PS) 157X00 +008 300 - 500 167.700 157300 157.105 -29 158.125 -28 162X75 -27 95X
Spain 132140 +009 090 - 190 132X90 132050 132X95 -22 13267 -25 135.65 -2-9 782
Sweden (BKri 7X667 -00046 519 - 614 7X000 7.4518 7X71 -IX 7X828 -1.7 7X683 -1.7 727
Swltzartreid (SFfl 10864 +00104 861 - 867 12895 12835 12738 22 12688 23 T2432 2X 107.9

U< ro 10818 -0.0059 612 - 819 1X832 1X775 1X872 02 1X88 04 1X808 0.4 88X
Ecu 10408 -00054 403 - 413 1.2419 12378 12464 -02 12488 -02 1248 -01 re

fflJRt 1X7670 _ . . . . . . .

Americas
Argentine (Peso) 1.0001 -0.0001 000 - 001 1.0001 1.0000
Brail (Or) 0l8406 -0.001 400 - 410 04430 084X0
Cmda PS) 1X063 -00041 090 - 09S 1X095 1.4060 1.4157 -IX 1.42 -IX 1.4339 -1.5 807
Mexico (New POT 5X550 -0X95 300 - 800 5.4800 5X600 -02 6X512 -Ol 6X528 OO
USA « - - - - - - . - - - - 98X
RadflcMkfcSe EastMMca
Australia IAS) 1X222 +00016 219 - 228 1X288 1X219 1X229 -2.0 1X275 -2.1 1XS3 -2.4 89.0
Hong Kong (HKS) 7.7335 -00042 330 - 340 7.7340 7.7330 7.7389 -02 7.7399 -0.1 7.7447 -0.1 -

India IW 31X700 -0005 675- 725 31X725 31X870 31.455 -21 31.7 -4.1 - - -

Israel (St*3 20108 +0X078 077- 135 3X518 2X880 - - - - . . .

Japan ro 99.4800 +051 100-100 99.6300 99X000 ease 3X 97X6 21 94.556 4.4 148.7

Malaysia IMS) 2X637 -00038 532- 542 2X570 2X520 2X555 09 2X51 IX 2X35 OX -

New Zealand (NZS) 1X862 +00025 654 - 672 1X720 1X654 1X672 -2.7 1X732 -2X 1X982 -22 -

Pttapines (POT 24X500 - 000 - 000 24.8000 24.6000 * • - - - - -

Saudi Arabia (SR) 27504 - 502 - 506 27507 27882 2753 -08 27563 -06 27079 -OX -

Stagapara fSS) 1X528 -00007 523 - 533 1.4540 1.4623 1X486 4.1 1X432 28 1.4198 2X -

S Africa (Com.) w 25473 +0014 465 - 460 25485 3X300 3X483 -5.1 25793 -5.2 27353 -5.7 -

S Africa (Fkv) era 4X570 -0053 470 - 670 4.0900 4.0450 4.1375 -20 4.1875 -7X 4.42 -7X -

South Korea (Won) 789X00 - 300 - 500 - - 7924 -4X 795X -23 814.4 -22 -

Triwan OD 262895 w 890 - 940 - - 26X095 -OX 26X485 -09 - - -

Thailand pq 25.0855 +00366 640 - 070 25.1070 220640 25X625 -OX 25X765 -OX 25.1025 -02 -

tSOB ran for Jm 31. EMMer ipredi h the Dolar Spot tsHe abmr oriy tlw km three dectnol ctecao. Ftawsd rates ae mt (Scdly ryntad id the mrim
but am fcnpoad by cuent kimet ratno. UK. rataid A ECU am quoted ki US cunincy. J2. Morgan nominal kvKM Jan 31. Been atrenge 1900^100

| WORLD INTEREST RATES 1

MONEY RATES
February 1 Over One Three Sta One Lento. Ota. Repo

nigh! month uQa mte >te intv. out rate

Betgkaa 4% 54 54 58 6H 7X0 4.SO re

week ago 43* 54 S* Sfi 6H 7X0 4X0 -

France 51 54 5B 64 Sfi 200 - 840
week ago 5ft SA 6* 6tt 6H 200 . 840

Germany 4X8 4X5 5X5 AM 270 8.00 4J» 4X5
week ago 4.BQ 4.05 205 5X0 275 800 4X0 4.85

Ireland 54 SH 0% S| 7H - - 225
weak ago Si Ht 6^ 61 7+fc _ _ 825

OT BH si BA BM 10| - 7X0 820
week age aa 84 SH 8H IDA - 7X0 820

Nettwrtande 4X4 5.03 212 233 5X2 _ 5X5 m
week ago 4X4 5.03 212 5X5 5X8 _ &2S _

Switzerland 3% 3V a 4W 4A 8825 3X0 -

week ago m 3ta 4 4M 4H 2025 3X0 -
US 5| 84 6% 84 74 - 22S re

week ago SV, 64 64 6|| 74 - 4.75 -

Japan Si 2* ca 2* Si - 1.7S -
weak ago Si 24 24 2* 24 - 1.75 -

SUBOR FT London
W. re. - -r- re-U'nmsoiDanK rang - evt BA 88 7Ti _ _ _
week eoo - ew 6H Sfi 7H - - -

US DoHer CDs - 9X0 ftiy

i

axa 8X7 w. _ re

week ego - 5.90 8.17 B.S7 7X8 re re re

SDR Linked De - 4.625 4X12 2125 2687 re

week ago - A.825 4X4 5X5 289 . - -

ECU UnMDtnHrTree 1 mm SH; 3 mOec S : s m«w «Ktwrq.t ueon mm* ftdno
non an on-red mn tor Siom quot-a to the msM by tour wtawnea bHi re ll-m -am—Wng
day. n» banka are; Batm Treat Bank or Taayo, Bai nii and Mretan wreaianrere.
Md rare* ore More lor modcmmc Morey rr ~. US S CO- and an IMMDaoHPI

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Fan 1 Shod 7 days One Three Six Ons

term rwrtca mown rnomtw monttia yore

Belgian Fran: 4S -4)2 5 - 54 -54 54 -64 5)1 SH 84 -84
Date Krone •5 54 - 5^ 5* -S'* .

-6 a\- (SH 7,1 -74
D-Mark 5* 4% 5 • 4% 5- »% 64 -4)1 54-M 5ft -54
Dutch Gulder sh -4)1 54 4)1 Bk -54 -54 5>.- 54 5U -5U
Ranch Franc « -5A 5,'. -54 Sh -SH 5H -SH 84 - 54 6ft -6ft
Portuguese Esc. 8% -Sir g - all Oh -8^ 104 - 104 Vflt io5! lift . toft
Spanish Peseta 711 7H 84 -84 84 -B\r air - 8h 9h - Vt 104 -9H
Swung 6V -6 0*a -tfs BU -8U « -eg 7«« - 7 7ft -7ft
Sorts Franc 3A -34 3.*. - V. 34s -3H 4 - 3* 4^r - 4*1 44 -*4
Can. Dakar 7A -74 7\ ’ 7*J 7(1 -7fl 8 - 7* 8«e- 8*t 84 -84
US Orta 8- Gh 6- 5* 6>i - a 8'. -84 6% - ab 7ft - 7ft

Katan Lfea 9- 7h av- Mi Oh -8>a all -8U 94- 94 io4 - 104
Yen 2^1 -24 2Vi -24 24 - 2>+ 24 - Sta 24 - 2ft 2B -2H
Aslan SSng 3V3h 4J# -4V 3*| - 3*2 44 -44 44 - ^ll 4ft -Aft

8hon torn rat— are cal lor vie US Ooa-r and f-v otaanc m daya* node*nm MOIfni PWOI4FIITUMB IMATTF) Pada mtartiank oHarad rare

Open Sen price Change Hk* Law Eat uol Open tat

Mur 93X5 B3X7 +0X8 83X8 0284 12508 44,163
Jun 93X9 93.44 +0X9 93.40 8239 10050 42X58
Sep 93X8 93.11 +006 93.13 9208 2987 34X56
Dae 92X1 82.80 +004 92X3 82.79 1X53 19X43

THRU MONTH KUROtXKUUI (UFFQ- Sim prints of 100%

Open Sedprico Change Mgh Low EsL Ml Opan InL

Mar 93.46 - 0 1437

Jun 92-88 - 0 535

Sop 92X5 - a 177
Dec 92X8 - 0 200

THRU MOUTH KUR0MARK FUTURBS CUFFET DM1m prints of 100%

pen Sett price Change w* Low EsL vri Open InL

Mar 84.79 94.78 -aoi 94X1 94.78 27007 184386

Jun 94.43 94.43 +0X1 94.45 S4_40 39277 173458

Sep 94X3 94X3 • 94.08 94.02 1D609 100061

Dec 93X4 93X4 - 9287 9262 11823 72719

THREE MONTH HURMJRA MTJtATR FUTURU (UFFE) LlOOOm prints ol 100%

Open Sett price Change Mrfl Low EsL Vri Open bit-

Mar 8063 9064 <008 9068 90X3 8641 38150
Jim 90X4 90-03 +0X5 90-07 8206 4010 26157
Sep BOBS 89-62 +004 89X9 89X8 1754 28157

Dec 89X3 89X1 +004 88X8 8029 1013 15808

M THREE MONTH BIRDMUSS FRANC VUIURU (UFFQ SFrlm poMta Ol 100%

Open Sad price Change Htfi Low EsL vri Open InL

Mar 95X7 95X7 - 95X9 95X5 2382 18801

Jun 95X7 95X6 -0-01 9260 95X4 1857 14957

Sep 8233 9226 -003 8235 8226 710 6285

Dec 92DS 95X1 -003 8208 95X1 663 4766

THRUMONTH ECU FUTURES (UFFE) Eculm prints of 100%

Open Sod price Charge OTi Low EsL vri Open k*.

Mar 93X6 93X0 +0X7 93X0 3255 1240 9063
Jim 93X7 93.00 +006 9211 9206 519 6296
Sep 92X8 92.70 +007 82.71 92X6 401 3830
Dec 92X9 92X9 +007 92X1 92X7 338 1880
Uffe urea •Mo MdM On APT

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Feb 1 BFr OHr- H

V

DM K L FI Mfr Es Pta SKr Mr C C$ • Y Ecu

Belgium (BFi) 100 1015 16X3 4.858 2X42 5132 5443 21X8 502.1 4214 23.78 4,103 2.017 4496 3.191 3173 2X70
Denmark (DKO 52X1 10 .2789 2X36 1.000 2680 2X42 11.10 282X 2200 1242 2.142 1X53 2347 1.696 166.7 1342

Ren <m 5041 11X8 10 • 2X86 1X13 3049 3X33 12X3 2903 2804 14.13 2438 1.198 2-670 1X96 188X 1X27

(DM] 2058 2843 3465 1 0420 1056 1.120 4X77 1034 86.75 4X96 0X45 0416 0X25 0657 6532 0529

bated (S3 48X8 9X81 2245 2X79 1 2514 2X66 1042 245X 2064 11.85 2X10 0X66 9-XY> 1X03 1554 1X59

My w 1X49 0373 0X26 0095 0040 100. 0106 0414 0.784 8X11 0463 0X80 0X39 0088 0002 0133 0060

Netbariands (R) 18X7 3X19 2093 0X93 0375 942X 1 3X07 92XS 7743 4X70 0754 0371 0X26 0588 5030 0472
ilniemi (NKr) 47X8 9-008 7X17 2X95 0960 2414 2X60 10 238.1 1BSX 11.19 1X30 0X49 2.114 1X01 149X 1X08
flrtefieeseml )Es) 19X2 3X14 3X52 0X67 0407 1022 1X64 4235 m 83X3 4.737 0817 0402 0886 0638 63X0 0X12

Spebi (Pta) 2273 4X45 3X64 1.153 0484 1216 1X92 5X45 119.1 100. 5X44 0X74 0479 1X67 0757 7530 0610

(SKr) 42X4 8X53 7X77 2X42 0X58 2156 2X88 8X40 211.1 177X 10 1X26 0848 1X90 1342 133.4 1.081

(St=r) 24X7 4X88 4.102 1.184 0490 1201 1X28 5.182 1224 102.7 5.796 1 0482 1X95 0776 77X4 0X28

(Q 4057 0494 2344 2408 1X12 2544 2X98 10-54 248X 208.9 11.79 2.034 1 2X20 1X62 1573 1X74

Cmda (CS) 999K 4X61 2746 1.081 0454 1142 1X11 4.731 111.7 93.76 5X92 0X13 0449 1 0710 7080 0X72

US n 31X3 2001 2274 1X22 0X40 1608 1.705 0X62 157X 132X 7.453 1X88 0632 1.406 1 9843 0805

•tear M 31X1 6X36 5X05 1X31 0X43 1617 1.715 6.7m 158X 132X 7495 1XB3 0636 1416 1X06 100. 0X10

Ecu 38X1 7j452 6X49 1X90 0784 1897 2.118 8X73 185.4 164.0 9X54 1X87 0785 1.748 1X42 1233 1

QMM) DM 180.000 per DM OMM) Von 115 pa Yen 100

Jun
Sap

Open I uteri Change High Low EsL vri Open M. Open Latest Change Htfl Low

06665 06571 +00006 0X584 06565 40X53 80366 Mar 1X078 1.0095 +0X020 - 1X115 1.0075

08600 0X082 +00003 08603 08688 1X48 3.109 Jim 1X200 1X208 +0X018 1X215 1X200

0X815 06615 +00002 06816 0X815 4 214 Sep 1X332 1.0332 +0X021 1X332 1X332

EsL aof Open Hl

38,184 76,770

1^32 7A61
113 668

1 raAMC WmiBBS (IMm 3Ft 12S.000 pec SFr SnFKRLMQ 8UTWES (IMM) C62^00 par E

Mor 07791 07784 -0X014 07812 07782 29X08 38493 tar 1X792 1X800 +08004 1X820 1X788 20308

JUi 07832 07832 0.7866 0.7B32 290 1388 Jun 1X770 1X800 1X810 1X770 111

Sep 07895 - 07890 1 74 Sep - 1X790 1X790 1X750 2

41.374
1370

6

UK tNTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Fob 1 Over- 7 days

rUght noUce

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

One Three Sbc One

5-341 54*-5lj 5%-5% 182-66 ft -7 7\ -7h
. M-A.6&-NI 7A-7 7ft-7&

6>a -6k
. - 6ii- S* SB -eg 7-B*

ta atanrity daps. 4» - 4S SA -S,'« B& - 6& BV - 6»« 7i - 7J2 - 7fi

count Marini daps 4*i - 4 5ft - Sfi

adng COB
aasrey BHa

UK riaolng bar* base tadfe att 6*4 par cant tom Daoeonbar 7. 1894

Up to 1 1-3 3-8 8-8 9-12

Carts of 7tK dap. (£100,0001 2 S«i S*

m oSSrser^ra^Ms.^ n'Avwoap°- iw“ ****
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The United Mexican States Floating Rate

Privatization Notes Doe 2001

The applicable rare ofiotcicsi (bribe period February 1, 1995, (hrengb
and including April 30, 1995, re be paid on May l, 1995, a period or 89 days,
is 7.125%. Thisme is 13/1 696 above the oBered rate tor three-month dapaato
in ULS. Dollars wMch appeared op the display deagnated as Ihc Brfahb Bankers
AaaociMloah Interest Settlement Rare (6.3 125%) as quoted on the Dow
Jones/Telerate Monitor as Tricrate Screen No. 3750 as at I IriX)A_M. (London
Tone) on January 30. 1 995.

Tba above tree equates re an inscrcsi payment oflI.S.D. 17614583 per
USD 1 .000.00 In principal -mourn pf Notes.

Banco National de Mexico, NY

Junitary 30. 1995

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

RUSSIAN FEDERATION
GENERAL PROCUREMENT NOTICE

Thn Government of tte Russian Federation hee applied for e loan
of $400 minion from the World Bonk to implement the Housing
Sector Reform Program. Part of this program wU be e land and
infrastructure development prefect, oarrled out (n six (8) altos fai

the ciUee of TVER, NOVGOROD, ST. PETERSBURG, NIHZNY
NOVGORD, and BARNAUL. Lend end Infrastructure

development wfl include site preparation, water, sewer,
electrical, gas and dfotrtet heating installations and It It proposed
to execute this work under contracts based on the Bank’s
Standard Bkkfing Documents for Smaller Works. The
approximate construction coats at these projects In mlUons of

USf are: Tver 4.5-5.5, Novgorod 5-6. SL Petersburg Kamenka
site 6-6, SL Petersburg Kokmegl site 3-4, Ntzhny Novgorod 7.5-

B.S, and Barnaul 2-3. Contractors from the Russian Federation

and other World Bank eligible countries who have previous
experience with simitar contracts in cold cflmaies are invited to

bid for one or more of these projects. Contractors w«l be poet-

qualified baaed upon the firm's experience, capacity, and
financial standing. Joint ventures between foreign and domestic

firms aro encouraged, but are not mandatory.

BkfaBng documents wU be available In March 1995 from the
address below for a fee of US $ 100 or equivalent per sits. Bids

am expected to be due In May 1995.

Mr. Anvar Sh. Shamuzafaurov

Head of Department of Housing Poflcy

Ministry of Construction of the Russian Federation

8, Block 2, Strottetey SL
MOSCOW, 117987, GSP-1, Russia

TeL (096) 930-75-12

Fax. (095) 93P-99-00

COMPANWA Dfi •ANEAMEMTO
DO PARANA- SANEPAR

NOTICEOFEXTENSIONOFCALL FORTEMPERS
DRERNATIONALCAU FOR TENDERS N»120/9«>T

Contract and Ot^ect; Extension ofsewerage systems inthe cities
ofCuritiba. Arautiria, Pinhafc, and Sfio Joafr dos Pinhais.
Fundkto: PROSAM •-WorldBank-loanNB 3506-PR,
Protocol end Opantoo: May 30, 1995, « 10:00 aoi.
bifonnadon: Procurement Division - Rue Engenheiro Reboucas,
1378. Curitiba, Pararifi. Telephone (55-41) 322-2626, bxl 6430
64B1. or 6170. Faoc (65-41) 224-6515.

Curitiba. Jan. 19, 1995

Eng. Carios A. Tebtefre da Freitas Eng. RogMo Pinto Munte
President Technical Director

GOVERNO DO ESTADO DO PARANA
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Shares close strongly in an optimistic market i^o-
:
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By Terry Byland,

UK Stock Market Edtor

The London market closed firmly

yesterday, still awaiting news on
Interest rate policies from the meet-

ing of the US Federal Reserve's

Open Market Committee. Wall
Street was 10 Dow points up as the

UK market ended trading for the

day, and the FT-SE 100-share Index
showed a final gain of 25.7 at 8J)17.3.

Setting aside the uncertainty sur-

rounding the FOMC meeting, the
UK stock market looked confident,

showing a gain of 32 points at the

day's best After opening firmly

behind the generally good reception

bom world markets for President

Clinton's new support plan for

Mexico, UK equities received fur-

ther encouragement from British
government kwfe
Bonds welcomed news of a fall in

the January manufacturing index of

the UK Purchasing Managers Asso-
ciation, which seemed to indicate

dower prnwnmir growth and thn»j

reduced pressure for higher base
rates. Today, the UK rhanrrfinr of
the exchequer and the governor of

the Bank of England hold their reg-

ular discussions on interest rate
policy.

Corporate developments took a
back seat in the early part of the
trading session. Glaxo, with its trad-

ing statement now due, moved for-

ward as investors looked for the
next development in Its £9bn plus
bid for Wellcome, which also gained

ground. Sandoz, the Swiss group,

appeared to rale itself out as a poa-
•

sible white knight for Wellcome,
streigthening the view that a new
contender will prove hard to find.

Utilities turned down, against the

market trend, reaming sharply to

reports that the electricity regulator

.

would call for Trafalgar House to

refloat 25 per cent of Northern Elec-

tric's equity, should its hid succeed,
in order to maintain regulatory
influence. Such a move would have
implications across the utility sec-

tors, which are regarded as bid tar-

gets. but turnover in these stocks

was not heavy yesterday.
Bid speculation also returned to

the merchant hank stocks, with,

investors not put off by recent bid
denials. SG Warburg, regarded as in
play since fire collapse of its merger
talks with Morgan Stanley,
advanced, as did Kteinwart Benson,
the merchant bank thought likely

to attract interest

But the highlight of the daymm
when Vodafone, the cellular phone
group which is one of the market's
favourite growth stocks, said profits

wffl foil short of market expecta-
tions. Heavy trading in Vodafone
saw the shares lose ground sharply
before rallying.

Seaq trading volume, swollen by

the late spurt in corporate activity,

jumped to ftiftim shares from rmifer

500m in the previous session. Tues-

day's retail business was worth
£Ll5bn but recent trends in the

marketplace suggest that good
retail business overall has not
spread across the foil range of (Sty
firms. Turnover has been regularly

swollen by large portfolio trades
which tend to be handled by a
select lew of the huger houses.

Hints of further staff cutbacks
among London-based securities
firms have begun to circulate once
more. Yesterday, Nomura, the Japa-

nese securities house, made severe

cutbacks «mnng its UK stock mar-
ket staff.
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Heavy
trade in

Vodafone
A warning from Vodafone, the
UK’s leading cellular phones
group, that full-year profits

will be below analysts’ expecta-

tions shocked the market and
triggered an explosion of activ-

ity in the shares, which
dropped more than 10 per cent
at one point before rallying to
finish a net 3 per cent down.
Turnover in the stock rock-

eted to an eventual 65m shares,

the second-highest single day’s

activity on record and around
10 per cent of the total volume
of the whole of the London
market, as stunned market-
makers and fund managers
struggled to gain more infor-

mation about the underlying
cause of the warning.

Vodafone ascribed the warn-
ing to higher commissions and
subsidies for handsets, which
analysts said was the price the
company had to pay for its suc-

cess in generating new custom-
ers. Vodafone accompanied the
profits warning with news that

new connections in January
were around double those of
January 1994.

One telecoms specialist said
the market had panicked on
the news: “The market was not
braced for a trading update
and overreacted until it

became clear that the company
is a victim of its own success

in winning new customers.”
He said the benefits of the

new connections would feed
through intn the next year’s
profits. “Roughly speaking cur-

rent year estimates will be
downgraded by around 3 per
cent but those for the following
year upgraded by around 2 per
cent,” he added.
Only a week ago one UK

institution sold a near l per
cent stake in the company at
an 8 per cent discount to the
then market price. Yesterday
the shares closed ‘a net 5Vi
lower at 182Vip, having falfon

to 168p at one point

Tomkins advances
News that diversified indus-

trial Tomkins was taking a leaf
oat of Hanson’s book and
extending its ADR listing from
Nasdaq to the New York Stock
Exchange sent the shares up 7
to 229p.

Hopes for an upsurge in US
shareholding ran high as ana-
lysts pored over the sector’s

price to cash flow ratios and
concluded that Tomkins could
well find favour when it goes
on to the NYSE on February
2L Tomkins’ North American
shareholder base is around 3
per cent, against closer to 25
per cent for Hanson.
Wall Street investors delight

in price to cash flow ratios,

which are seen as difficult to

manipulate an|i free of dis-

tortions. Tomkins' price/cash
flow ratio is around 8. against

9 for BTR and 10 for Hanson.
BTR closed 4 higher at 304p,

while Hanson was 2 firmer at

231%p in 12m shares traded
after yesterday's annual meet-
ing confirmed the group’s com-
mitment to continued -expan-

sion by acquisition.

Powell Duffryn, which
derives nearly a fifth of profits

from fuel tumbled 18 to 485p
following profits downgrades
by Nomura Securities and

BZW ou the back of the unsea-
sonally mfld winter weather.
The takeover hid stories sur-

rounding Costain, the con-
struction group, refused to lie

down, and saw the shares
move up strongly throughout
the session in heavy volume.
Speculation early in the day

was that Hanson, the conglom-
erate, was about to launch a
bid for the group ahead of the
Hanson meeting.
Although nothing transpired,

Costain shares remained well

bid during the day, eventually

closing a net 2Vi higher at
22%p. Turnover of 18m shares
was the second highest in the

UK market
The twin denials by Lloyds

Bank and Lloyds Abbey Life of
stories that the bank was
about to buy out the 37 per
cent minority in Lloyds Abbey
prompted sharp reversals in
both share prices.

Lloyds Abbey shares, which
galloped ahead on Tuesday

after the story circulated In the
market, dropped back to close

a net 7 off at 352p on good
turnover of 2.6m shares, while
Lloyds Bank rallied 6 to 545p
on traded .

Most of the action in the
high street banks was concen-
trated in Barclays, which raced
up 7% to 586%p amid excep-
tionally heavy turnover ofnm
NatWest pat on 8 at 483p an
volume of JLSm.

The two hot takeover favour-

ites in the mpry-frapt hanking

area, S.G. Warburg and Klen-
wort Benson, put on another
strong performance, with the
market’s optimists still fairing
the view that either, or both, of
the stocks would lose its inde-

pendence sooner rather than
later.

Dealers pointed out that
turnover in Kleinwort Benson
shares - 2.2m - was again
above usual levels. Kleinwort
shares raced ahead Just before
flip close and settled 25 Mghar
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at 624p. Warburg also moved
sharply better to end the day
16 up at 757p an turnover of
821,000. Mercury Asset Man-
agement dipped 8 to 779p.

Composite insurances rallied

well after the recent weakness
caused by worries about the
Europe-wide floods. Analysts
continued to point out that
flood damage is ganwlly not
an insured peril in many
regions erf Germany, Belgium
mid Holland.
Commercial Union moved up

7 to 500p and General Accident
1254 to 513p. News that Sun
Alliance is increasing its

domestic mortgage indemnity
provisioning Sac 1994 by £10Qm
failed to dent an improving
share price which, closed- 5
firmer at 288p.

Bid talk continued to sur-

round wholesale nash and

carry specialist Nordin and
Peacock, pushing the shares
up 10 to 153p in 21m turnover
for a two-day advance of more
than 8 per rent A quick short
H<tf of potential bid candidates
include food distributor
Booker, which rose 9 to SSSp,

and SHV. the Dutch group,
which owns 14 per cent of Nur-
din and mns Macro whole-

sale distributor in the UK.
Same analysts thought any

bid by Booker would provoke a
monopolies commission inter-

vention while others pointed to

the need for an agreed deal
given the 42 pm* cent of Nurdin
hi»id by the Peacock family.

Drinks shares moved ahead
cm a broad front, with Allied
Domecq rising 12 to 522p In
6.1m turnover and Guinness
adding 6 at 421p. Heavily com-
mitted to Latin America, Allied

is understandably sensitive to

peso sentiment The improving
outlook for the Scotch whisky
cycle was said to lie behind the

advance far Guinness.
Among brewers, the talk was

dominated by . speculation
about an imminent deal involv-
ing the Courage group, which
faces squeezed operating mar-
gins unit Twnnth when a big

supply agreement with the
(Ihrf and Brewer pubs chain

runs out. Bass gained 954 to

525Kp and Whitbread hard-
ened to 56&. Scottish&New-

castle, most analysts’ favourite
to win any auction for Cour-
age, shed 2 to 507p.
Strong passenger flows in

January helped lift P&O 12 to

579p. Passenger traffic rose 7
per cent last month and with
estimates of the company's
total volume for 1994 pointing

to growth in excess of 20 per

cent some analysts have been
nndging upwards aamirigs esti-

mates for P&O's ferry
operations.

British Airways firmed 3 to

3G9*Ap ahead of tomorrow’s
traffic numbers for January
and Monday’s third-quarter

results. The latter are widely

expected to show a profits gain
of around 40 per cent

MARKET REPORTERS:
Steve Thompson,
Jeffrey Brown.
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40* 21!

044 14 (7 180 28 77b
1*6 T7* 17
BS 9

8 30 14

2 15*
72454 25*

21 13 3117 29
176 2175 16

21 362 40*

_29 22* Savt*
, 21* f28*

25 12* StarM
» IB* StBMnulM OX 4.1

14* 7*5M&rM
71* 58*8Wm
ffi* 29*BBbW

^ liSnSL
20* 17* Stare Psc

«£»%
33* 18*
13* 10
B* 5*
34* 16* Skytoe

§
3%SLhdX
2* SfflHhCDra

D%Sntttt
37* 2E*S8BcM
36* 23* SM*5U
28* 18* SMBte Ffl

2B 20* Smacker J

44* 29 SflpOflT

21* 13% SnydorU
34 23* Sttaakon

34* 26Sorad

83* 46* Sony
IB* l0*SnM]ya
46* 36* Sara Op

IX 3J 1318228 45*
to* 12 34 IT*
022 08 223752 28%
080 27 8 22 22* 22$ _
050 21 12 5 23* 23* ZS
042 1J 10 5558 28% 28* 28* %
OS2 441 12 1738 22* 22* 22* 4*
030 UJ 3* 8248 15* 14* 15 ft

834771 22* 20* 21* *1%
028 3.8183 70 8 7* 7$
2.44 OB 22 94 67* 67 87*
056 1.7 IS B29 33* 33* 33*

7 828 12 11* 12
010 07 13 48 13* 13* 13*
1.12 U 11 IBB 20* 20 20

2nD0 8
1.00 3.1 11 755 33

28 4539 32
1.12 108 23 79 10*

& K
016 2.8 1

0MB IB 12

006 12 14
010 28 31

30 11*S1Mmi
22 15* SOCK
22 16* SMUCp
22 17*SmCo

33* 24 SbuhnlGE

3b* 28*SWTK
38 15* SWUr

19* 13* SouMKha

7* 3*$nrtMiCp
18* 10*Sphcro0
41 29* Sprtig

40* 25* S|iM
18* 13* sn
19* 11* Ski Cream

26* iftSUMKv
II* 4* StnftocU

38* 2i* surra

32% 3*% Sandro
37 28* 5Mxaro

44* 34*StnMc
44* SSljSMBnc

25* 20 Stare*

29* 22* ShU-odJfc

7* 6* SOrigUcre

16* 13S0BJ0
41* 21 SbTdl

28$ 22*SMs
18* 10*S0fefcRiB

33* 23* StumRger

A
**

5

+1

10* ID*
. S% 5*

94 17* 17* 17* -*
84 U5* 5 5 -*
405 3* 3* 3*

14 184 It* 11$ 11*
1.01 2.7 16 321 o37% 36* 37* +1*
1.18 03 1512510 038* 35* 3B *1*
080 24 14 340 25* 25* 25* -*
050 22 20 BB 23* 22* 22*
188 34 14 1853 32* 31* 32*
028 1JB 23 2757 14 13* 13*

16 2708 24* 23* 24*
1.08 4.1 18 3814 27 28* 26*
043 0.8 6 187 47* 47* <7*
024 22 26 574 11* 10* ||

, 160 02330 10 38* 38* 38
45* 27* SoUhCOSIt 150 72 2 33 33 33
24 18*SlhM*d 144 74 12 19 18* 18% 19*

050 14 12 1289 14* 14 14*
120 09 U SO 17* 17* T

‘

020 19 8 43B 20* 20*
1.22 52 13 5626 21* 20*
160 52 11 39 28* 28*
1.78 52 12 431 33* 33* ..

004 02 15 4967 19* 19* 19*
„ . 082 18 14 218 14* 14* 14*

18* 12* SootMVEnny 024 241 10 204 12* 812* 12*
30* 23* SwttlM’Sr 220 74 12 72 26* 28 28*
12* 7* SpainRjnd 048 18 210 8 7* 7*

5 103 3* 3* 3*
OlB 12 10 SI 13* 13* 18*
140 14 ID 234 36* 35* 35*
1.00 15 1111707 29* 28* 28*
040 24 4 214 16* 10* 18*
040 28 5 213 13* 18* 13*
032 14 11 35 20 18* 19*
0.12 Z2 28 1238 5* 5* 5*
008 10 12 170 22* 22* 22*
064 2.0 13 28 31* 31 31*
1.08 17 11 226 29 28* 28*
1.40 18 IS 485 38* 38 38*
1.40 34 0 * 12S 39 38* 38* +*
068 11 15 7 22* 22* 22* -*
068 2.8 7 992 26* 25* 26*

"

024 IB II a a* 6* 6*
14* ftSMgChN 008 07 131323 11* 11* 11*
14* 8* SUB 10 03 12 11* 11*
38* 25SMgSnra 13 <7 35* 35* 35*
10* E*SIMFti 0.12 14 3 93 6* 6* B*
34* 27* SmUtab on 14 63 52 33* 33 33* +*
21* 9* Ebro COO 071 4.1 510898 17* IS* 17* +*
27* IB* SUp Shop 15 547 23* 23* 23*

048 64 13 108 14* 14 14
32 5000 22 21* 21*
10 3784 28* 25* 28*

038 15 27 174B 11* ID* 11 .
. . 140 4511 Z2 31* 31 31* +*

«* 1* SumShn 040207 0 128 1* dl 1% -%
11 ID* SuiDtaAx 1.10 105 9 288 10* 10* 10* -*
6* 3$SUlDhBx 044 56 3 248 4* 4* 4*
7* 3*5»BMW 05B124 18 14 4* 4* 4*

060 14 ID 482 39* 38* 39* -*
1.2D 24 16 179 45* 45 45% ft
1.1B1S4 S 7* 67* 7* -%

931 T* t* 1* ft
1.44 24 12 087*2* 51* SI*
048 34 14 106 11* 11* 11* ft
OlB 07 14 1961 24* 24 24* ft
004 10 32 2176 23* 23* 23* +*
018 OB 20 830 20* 20* 20>2 ft
027 14 101 18* 18 18

22 1370 ®* 25* 25% -%
020 24 14 288 6% B* 8*
045 24 14 228 IS* IB* 16* -*
044 15 214143 27* 26* 27* ft

I

X

ft

I

3ft

ifood

46* 33*
52 41

«!* 7*

Sgo«3%
14* 10

46* ZS$ &4Wtar
40* 22&4MI
21* IT* SuqCm
23* 17EHtesHah
34* 15* Spnort Tee

ID* 6*Syn9 0np
19* 1B%ByRMriFii
2B1

4 21* Sysco

- T -

6* stxyemc
43* 28*lCFFtac
9* 7* TCWCon S

49* 34* IDXCbipA
Z* 1* TISMbb
2B% 13TJX
10* 13*T»Btop
77* 61 TW
30* 22*™»wn«
0* 5*TaapjW
16* lOTPvn

§ 37* +*
8* 8* •*

41* 42* **
1* 1* -*
13* 13* -*
IS* 15* *
a§*’4
8 8 -*

13* 13*

1994/93
n» LhM
44* 34*Tm0nfc
19* id* Tamm
52* aft t
12* 7* TaawJtoi 070 71 in

4 2TECW 35 20
22* IMiTnEnag 1 jn 4.8 16 723
“»* 73* THra OBO 14 131199
29* 23*TBI80a 2 156

14* Tefeftn 0.40 14150 1110
46* 33* UtaEspSA 1 JS 46 711E5B

76 30* TUBS UT 44 8738Z4
56* 43TD3H UK 2J 29 13B3
30* IBTarapeenWOlO 05 299
a* E* Tomplab x 060 91 T72
8 6*Terom 060 92 690

56* arnwecn 140 17 13 28(3
30 25* TeppBORi 240 95 8 151
37 20% Tax**

cme
Gtaxt Ah

tH Obhx Otn
nn aa x E in v

1.75 4.1 18 5388 44 42* 43*
11 4216 «*

'

072 1.8 17 6830 43%
17* IS +*
44* 45* !*
B* 8* -*
I* 2*
21* 21*
32* 33*
25 25*

22*
38 37*

S3
'§ '& V

9* 4* Tin
13* 5* Tbib Mb
12* S*Tsm
68* 58*Ttaro
38* 29* TxncM
SB* B11UM
22* 17 Tens PK
43* 23* TUB
4* 2*TBXlkXk
SJ* 46* Toon
4* 3*nwMxay
»* 13* UK Cap
36* 2»*TMHail

171181 33* 32*
006 01 0 97 B* 6*
006 07 14 1353 11* 11* 11*

8 1477 10*
120 53 17 2EZ7
040 13 9 171 31

130 14 91033
040 22 13 10
106 83 15 21W . .

110 400 2 230 2*
140 17 10 1320

‘

218
V9012.7 135
007 03

18* 18 .

5,38

"J
16

_ _ , 21* 22
47* XTKxraxSK 012 03 22 B» 44* 44* 44*
29 22* TIMA 068 15 9 G81 27$ 26* 27*

71* S&*TNMt 224 14 19 452 85* 64 B5
1B*12*Tha»M 040 23 15 41 14* M* 14*

040 2.4 21 2925 16* 016* 18*
028 13 16 4S9 2B* 29 28*
038 UJT28 7S1D 38* 35* 36
136 43 25 564 23* 22* 23*
130 33 61 1621 34* 33* 33*

18 512 8* B* 6*
130 82

25 16* TUW
43* a*TBSl*
44* 81*lllMn
27* 21 TnMr
36* 31* TtaXtn

8 Z* TKXnClp

IS* lO*T8aaPI
5* 4ToddShp _
15* 7* TdMTOb CD CUB 7.2258
Z7* 24* TaMQ31 231 105
19* 9* Tad fine

75 54 ToatM H
49* 32*TdDrt
30* 20* Toro Coni
35 26* Tom

18* B36Tan6)«l
40*BI*lVxflUs
28 2D*TbumSK

57%46%Ttfta4
57* 45* TlMEma
17 11* Tmoto

15* l2*7ancniR
17* HiiraroMU

Trarir

14 10* 10* 10*
54 5* 5$ K
72 8 7* 7*
4 26* 28* 2B*

194 11* 11* 11*
42 85 B3* 64

1.12 2B 9 2110 40 38* Sfffa

048 17 11 170T 20* 28* 28*

65

10
044 07 IB

20
16 s

21 .
51

55

16*
15

28* -*

_ -»*
51 -*

15

47* 30*TlM|r
4D 23*Tmm

37* 24* TitUI

43* 37*T1UM
4* 2* TocxonB
7* 4* TiXtacOp

14* 5*TixtUiln
28* 8* Hub CM
24* 17TMnUK
55* 42* Tyco L
10 4* TyraT

0* 2* Tjfcr

29* Z2*UJBHe
B 4* UBS

51* 42MU 4.1

38 17* USG
31* 23* UST
51* 48* USX cum
150 88* UAL
10* 1UDC tax' 17* US COfp

11* 4* UNCkE
26 20*lHcom

28* 20*1X48100
17* iiundM
74* SB* IXAr

I

ICO* UBBNV

1 42*unonp
I
21* UnCab

J 8%U4onQxp
54* 42*Ufll50
67 SI 1X0450

39* 30* IXdoc
17* 43* UnPK
B* 19* Unkrftanl

S 15* UoXx/Iobs

2* *txim
IB* 8* IXXro

3* 2* IXKCcrp

41* 29*Wtaa4
15* 12* IW0roR«
22* 17*(WDon4nI
55* 38A<MHn«ro
40 28* utmmi
b* 4%immn
IS* 10* otxcoonrnd

* AinvMW
15* 4 USNr

11* USFBfi

IB* 12* U5FQa
29* HUSHmo
41* 30* IBUCp
24.11*USS10X

32* 15* USSay
46* 34*U5MM
72 55 UfeTTac

14* 12*l»Mw
21 13*lX4xm

34* 26* Unte FoariB

IB 15* CM Wb
T«>2 B*Unhorftp
26* 17* IXXrtl Crp

30* 24*lbxal
58 35*INMCoip
^SAUWn
li)*

1 6* UELKXlc
IS* 16* USX U
45* 30* LEXUS

17$ 8* USXMH
31$' 25* UBeoro

OH 27 12 1212

009 05 47 11
17 9406 29*

132 83 9 43 21*
230 19 9 968 51*
030 06 13 65 55*
060 16 B3 312 16*

10 22 15*
026 23 ID 7100 11* II* II*
030 22 910658 37* 36$ 37
024 13147 08 19% 19* IS*
250 83 2 31* 31* 31*

7 295 12* 12* 12* -*
134 20 16 2670 52* 50* 51 -1*
064 42 180 20* 20*

‘

068 21 16 468 33* 32* ...
072 33 10 am 24* 24 24*
010 03 21 413

'

130 13 15 74

Z7 871

020 43462 212

012 22 175
034 43 1 3864
170 14 10 18
040 03 10 2182
010 21 2 347

12 183

- u -

134 4.1 10 1518 26*

71 46$ 46
821 21* 20

4.10 8.7

9 921 ^
in 44 15 2532 29$
438 82 5 «$ _

10 1344 82* 81>

138843 0 323 2*
138 &8 17 220 21* 20*

1 347 5*
in 82 83 S5Q3 u26%
040 1.5 22 1077 27* 28$)

010 03 12 n 11* 11*

130 22 10 4 74
‘

275 23 15 694118*118*110*
138 12 28 2755 48* 47* 46

0.75 28 1015753 2^2 25* 2B*
16 238 14* 14* 14*

150 83 tm 45 44 44
430 82 3 54* 54* 55
244 8.6 12 BBS 37* 37 37*
1.72 34 10 5483 51 50* 50*
092 4.0 8 635 ZJ* 22"

020 1.1 24 783 18

0 144
277306128 3018

11 9m 29 18 9(2
078 53 36 520 13

020 1.1 10 19 18

008 01 32 9244
278 83 12 340 32* 3
028 51 11 25 5*
032 73 46 10

17 80
012 23 02000
020 14 65815

35 500

6 48
132 16 8 161 35*
032 13 29 958 20*
038 03 9 3300 23*
214 55 12 4070 30* . .

200 11 14 2188 04 63* 63*
092 53 13 « 18* 13* 13*

26 &2 18* IB* 18*
OB6 14 10 298 28* 2B 2B%
136100 10 19 16* 16*
on 24 18 112 12*
in 53 Z7 1047 20*
on 11 37 5138 20*
0l» 22 171085 ,
1.48 44 12 5870 34*
030 83 0 37 8
038 43 23 6077 18 15

in ID 11 8609 32$ 31*
020 22 4 134 0* 9*
1.72 01 13 187 20*

H046B in ft

% E

GtfB*

KM Hp Iro

-V-
53* 44*YFCp
24* io*vmc
8* 4* WMXk
B* 5*WaMnpM 070122
10* 7* VMQmpMor 096 126

12* BMmmMiion 73

7* 5*fett0Hf
38* 26*Mn
50* 33 VSrty

15* 11* femur
78* BGVxBPOCD
52* 31* IMayXl
25* 19* Wax Rs*

88$ 20* VmtlW
35* 24*ttm»n
14 5*Mtafev

21* 15* fences

37* 30*VMta
5E* 44UUcoU

in 23 12 m
OS 10 208

008 1.1 93 25

51

103

an
18 340

024 03 16 046

14 1244

108 83 0 28

500 B4 1

22 1704

9 E2

21 450
098 13 2743470

8 28

Z3 188
224 64 19 412
1.32 23 18 303

48* 47$
17* 17*

7* 7*
5* 5*
7* 7*

10$ 10*
6* 6*
37* 37

34* 34*
12* 12*
5B* 58

ffi* 50*
21* 20*
30* 30*
30* 27*
7* 6$
19$ IB*
34$ 34*
50* «*

48 •*
17*

7*
5*
7*
10* +*
ft* +*
37* $
34* *
12*
69* VI*
52 +2*

21* **
30* *
29 -1*

7* 4*
18* -*
34* 4*
SO* 4*

- w -

'S

29$ 15$1MSXK
32$ 26% Wn.Hattx
20% 13Wxb0fllac

35% 38% MAh
uoiubm
3$waxxx»-

47* 33*VMom
36* 2S$ta—C8
20* 20% WBMt
5* 2% WBnxrro

B£i; GOfextam
1B$ 12* WCovDI
42* 32HKML
25% 1&%WeMW
284221* HtaliPB

36* 19* MMfcix

3* itamxxiM
12* 6*WI)XU
19* 13* WAbflM
40* 32* Web«vta*
11 6* HMnon&i

3^
SSS
13* i3*WBodyx
29% 21% Watt CO

1ft* 1S$ltaUE
50 36% WAfec

16* 9* WxUUiii

2»% B*WDWUI
35* 15* Wootn&u
25* 18* Moan Mig

34$ 2B*Wdnta
15* 10$HfctflB

7* 3* WEbHOod
20* 13*«MlWMM
20* 14$ Waapac

31* 2S*w»dd
Si* 35* Wyriar

21* l3%WMtfxtr
73* 44* IXMtpl

24* io*HMroe
16 14* mom

20* 13*mt&tar
32* 25>2MnrbK
8* 5*MaaU
33* 22* wans
7* 5l951M4Mh
12 6*Wfexfem

SB* 42*MmDx
13$ 7* MnXaoo
28* 23*BkcBi
16$ 13%VMmiO
35 24* Worn Cup

30* 22* MKT
27* 18* fejlwria*

20* 1Z$ WXMfl
18* 13*HXxX)Wdo
10 3* Worttaxp

28* 28*lH>SHo
53$ 38*Wri0W
22* IB* WytoUtW

24 ia*wymskn

18 18*
28 29*

17* 17$
33% 33*

19 ins 18*
134 5B 12 215 29>2

297 943 17$
112 19 11 781 33*
020 22 31 37 13$ 13* 13*

a 17B 4* 4% 4*
070 1.8 20 3109 046* 47% 40
074 21 13 314 29* 26$ 29*
017 07 2138302 23* 22$ 23*
04M 14112 9 2* (B* 2*
2.BO 13 15 6122 78*2 77% 77*
1-00 7.1 8 200 14* 13$ 14

222 54 12 00 35* 3** 34*
1.06 54 6 297 16% 19% 10*
4« 1.8 17 472 240* 239* 239*
048 14 13 1S5 33* 32$ 33%
000 7.1 2 21 1* dl 1*

15 1205 8$ B* 8$
020 1.1 12 390 18* TO* 18*
228 65 21 B1 35% 35% 35*
OH 11 7 1027 S* 7$ 7$
07B 10 15 100 25* 25% 25*
023 1J 2D 4474 16$ 15* 15*
02409 20 775 27 20* 26%
460 11 10 1010 149* 147* 146* +1%
024 US 17 3845 16* IS 15*
04B 14 IB 4 27 28$ 26$
082 13 10 296 14* 14% 14*

20 625 36* 36* 36*
9 484 16* 16* 16*
S 1784 15$ 15* 15%

on 1.1137 31 17$ 17* 17$
023 1.1139 35 20* 20* 20*
202 S3 11 480 32* 31$ 32

%
*%
+%

-*
-%
+%
•%
-1

*%

A
+%

•*

*%
*%
+*
-%
Jz

4*
020 1419B 5544 14% 13$ 13$ -%
032 51 0 12 6* E* ft* -%

IB 20 1S>2 16% 16% -%
on 19 5 185 17* 17* 17% 4*
1.10 29 24 5B2 37* 36* 37* +1

in 11 13 4529 38* 37* 38* a*
0.10 08 18 1281 18 15* 15*m 24 24 2990 50* 497a 50*

22 18 21* =1* 21*
034 11 IB 1816 IB* 16* 16%

18 619 19% 19 10%
in 5J 15 170 SO* 29* 30*
010 1.7 13 190 6% 6$ 5$
1JK 40 17 1376 27* 27 7*
006 09 13 18 6% 6% 8%
020 15 B 1059 8* 8 Bm 19 17 495 54 53* 53*
016 U)11 57 B* 0* 9*
141 5.1 16 5709 26* 27% Z7%
040 16 45 14 14* 14* 14*
1.12 42 13 1356 28$ 26% 26$
060 2.1 16 4808 28* 28* 26%
0.1B 06 17 33 25% 25 25

on IB 23 4943 15$ 15* 15$
010 0.7 27 14% 13$ 14%

119 465 0% B* 6% %
1-82 14 12 101 1128$ 20* 20* +*
056 12 23 1893 46 43* 45 +%
028 14 16 70B 20* 20% 20*
044 11 9 29 20* 20% 20*

-%
+%

A
-*

-*
*%

+*

+*
-%

A

-X-Y-
112* S7*Xm>
S3* 40m cup

&* nianteoEw
42* 33$ TOT I*

5* iZmn
14% 7ZMXB
27% 20* ZenKi Nat

7$ 6ZMfckex
16% 11% Zmi
29* 16* ZuroXW

13$ 1D%MoFuod
10* 7*ZwXgTW

ntumMW tr rmua

Italy mi ta to Histm la pome ln*iw
tax «m or tux awxdo XWKg a S
pta. ta yaarl NtfHKy mmm MOM m mm hi M nm mcV ofe
IMM anatao xeBO. tan c* [Mound xrx xnX iMxxtata ia baxod a
8a XH Hamm. San Xoixn n laxiw.hmu bxd net tern im a mami ms sack eexa
n*»*wao MdmL mcKK iHaa ywlr tm. r«Mrod tamo m pad
a mexme 12 wan i*>m n ernmn tuna, aimi a ua
mm —Xduici ax. MUM dKhrad mr nKm 01 tat* OMkal H**-
MiXtMia. xtax. MM. a to xxfen atan xt baa dMdml
nawm triMfend iXxMM a pad Ua jar. an manmna taa tab

OMhnM n man. o-n»*r turn a oa pw 52 roM Oa agMta m«a
togta rot to mu of ttag nHot On May. Wt pflEHtav nta
i-Moaxd Adared a pta b aacMXis 12 xwaa, pi> M* MHnlhU apM OMdnM ta|ti nximix*. m xtaa HUttaad pm n
tacx a oocatao 12 pom. mum* emu tan on aa-dnam a
etufcXUiluii bsb taw lay hypt xmdlno hand d-a Xartmemy a
neai iaiixp or Mag mnyrtac atar a Ditai ii*. | «. or kuIb
taixaia by axil xoapxtai ta-dtaXunid. X tan Mud. m» «m anr-

nms. x-eMMXM a aitgltx nSun-doXtokiv atanx waiafe.

re-fexa aU tan ta XXL )W-fML xxtax a H

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pm dose February 7

HP UmOoxB Cfcafl

111
"

40 48* 46* -1

1% 33* 34 +*
10* 10* 10* +*

i£ _l*

3%‘

7l3 ^ 7* *\

2* 2* 2*
23 22* 23 +*
5* .5 5 -*

27* 26* 26*
48 47$ 48

3% 3% 3A
10% 15$ IB

13* 13* W*

CM*
CUHFdA
Cpntw

W Sta

Stock DbL E 1008 Mgb UmOomCbng
CnpTOi SB 23 B* B* ft*

.
Coropuwa 2 131 1% 1A 1* -A
CcncdnA 3 2 7 7 7
CmssATA on 27 113 14% 14* 14* -%
Crown CA 040 7 4 13* 13* 18* ,
CroemCB 040 11 23 13* 12* 13* +*
Cubt (LB 44 37 1ft$ 1ft* 18$ +%

10 10 2* 2* 2* +*

aim
DXnarii

Ducomaan

0 256
26 70
12 « «l B* A

DqXex 043 B 773 7* 7* 7* +%

EootnCo
Echo Bay

EaXEn A
EtStfoRs

Bon

mxm

048 11 5 13* 13* 13*
007 664056 9* 9* «%
032 B 0 9% »* 9%

12 456 B% ft* 6*
2fl 1107 35* 35* 35*
19 1934 12% 11$ 12%
91092 15$ 15 15*

on 12 3 30% 30% 30*
Rna A *00 22 Z100 74* 74% 74%
wop* on 10 a 11* id* 11*
FbtatJ) on 21 23ZftI9%a}2
Forest La »1094 49jZ 49* 4W4

3 28 4* 4A 4*

DM B 55 15 15 15

0.72 15 550 23* 22* 23*
070 62 82 16* 16% 10*,sS

l^

a

a

OantFtt

GuBCrii on
8 12
61707

ItalDb

Koabrox
HesdhCb

W 9s
DhL E 100s Ugb UMCknCtas

17 057 3i« d=$ 2JJ

OJB 15 464
20 20
0 37

0.15 16 17 10% 10* II .
10 110 5% 5* 5*

XtaranCp 012 18JB 12% 12^
12Jg

HUGO

10 95921111*XiLOonn
xmntuvw
tax On 191834 21* 21%

8? ,?!B 18% 13% 1^

JanBea 1 844 3A 2$ 2$ -*
KtonfcCp 11 141 3* 3* fc
UrbyExp 27 191 16% 18 16% *%
HogrEq 32 ft 7lj 7% 7* *
U»a 10 26 lA 1* It
Loser nd 3 S 5* 5%
LeoHarm 4 2B7 J4 *
LixiaxfeK SB 1030(4$ 13*
lynch Op 21 10 35

4 50 30$ 31^
-$Itaran

Mafia A 048 21 398 2B%
Ham CO 02D 29 14 4* 4% 4%
MbAd 33 7* 7* 7l2
Hoag A 44 10 0* 0% 0* +%
MSRExpi 58 74 1* 1ft 1* +£

NKPUt
BYTmA
MnxcE
MR

3 128 1* Iji 1*
22 21* 21$on 151120

8 J 5* A

1

P/ 9s
Stock Hr. E loan Mp Low Class Ctmg

PemsuoG 0.10 61286 10* ID* 10* *-%

PortX 080 16 33 9* 9* 9* -%
Pitney A 050 64 78 38* 38% 38* ft
PHC 086 12 85 11*d11* 11%
PresUnA 110 2 5 * * *

sjwcnp 2.1E 12 10
SthoUnton 18 490 lfll

SaUtD I 029 1/

UtfntaA 5
uweodsB on 15

3 2% 2* 2%
33 2* 2% 2%

2H Z721 30 29* 29*

VaenmA 138 500 47ly 47 47%
VtaxnB 7495 H6* 46 46

WO 1.1? 13 253 12* 1ft 1?:

Ukxttan 060 11 55 30% 30% 30

Xyhook 3 US 3* 3S $'< i»
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AfiStndE 020 13 303 12* 12 12 -%
ACC Corn 012 11 159 15* 15 15 -*
AccUm E 123388 14* 13$ 13$ -A
koncMfc 5 387 17* 15* 15* -1*
taw Cp 23 5E6 U1B 15* 15$ *h
Afepttdi 1715520 2B* 27% 27* +*
AOCTete 31 2971 *5% 46 -3

AAtopxi 6 202 1Dj4 9* 10% +%
wason awiezaa 35* 34* 35%
Adobe Sys OZB877925 29* 28* 26* -A
Mwneec 11 i?i 13$ 13* 13% -%
Adrlagic 87 207 4$ 4* 4* -A
AdvPtfym G 450 4$ 4* 4$ *%
AMTctdJ* 3 334 lOlj 15* 15$ ft
rttena 027 11 977 31* 30* 30$ -%
AKyam 24 2648 29* 29* 29*
Apctta ai0Z7 825 S 09 9
A4E«pr 016 171256 20* 20% 20* +*
Atan ADR 151 14 410 56$ 56* 56* -%
AbflU on 131071 21* d?1 2T% ft
AfcflhSW 11 5111*11*11% },
Altai ftp 052 12 34 37* 37 37%
AHanPh 3 731 B* 6* 6.46 *J1
ABdCaed in 12 56 i4i 2 13* 13* -%
Aid Cep 080 11 206 12*011* II* *%
Atame C 032 11 78 2* 2 2
Aka Ecu 006 51 439 1% I 1jx
Alien Co 67 6983 46 44* 45* *1*
Am Barter 072 91056 25% 25% »* -%
AnpSI/Oy 016 3B 389 15* 14% 14* ft
AmCtyBa 23 B 16% 16% 16% ft
Am Memo 181356 19% 18$ 18$
Am Ideas 11 031 &* 6 6 -%
AmSdWS 032 5 200 3 2* 2{J -A
AmFftwys. 24 1527 21* 21% 21*
AmGriA 056 14 3T» 27$ 17% 27* -A
AmtnP 2 542 1% 1% 1%
AnttXl 236 6 168 47 46* 46* ft
AmPmCUN 2212359 16% 15* 15$ *%
AmTrw 10 273 17* 16$ 16$
Amtafto 024 14 72 23% 22* 22* -%
Amgen Xc 2133736 u63$ 61* 62 -1*
AxdECh CP (UK 12 547 9% 8 0

Analogic 17 726 iCO* 19 20* +1
Analysts 052 16 411 21 19}j 20%
AnmgeUra LOO 16 275 15 14* 14*
AiaXewCp 28 1450 53* 52* 51* -%
AntXos An 11 164 17 iDix 16* ft
Apogee En 032 30 IBS 17* 16* 17* *1%
APP Etta S3 438 6 5* 5$ -ft
AppBMal 1515BD1 38* 38* 39 +*
AppleC 048 1 014040 40* 39$ 40% -A
Apotefiees a05 30 1503 17|2 17% 17* *A
AihorDr 030 36 144n24* 3* 24

Aicro OlB 13 8638 15%dU* 15% -»*

ArgoiBtX 1.16 10 428 30* 30 30 ft
Anna At 064 19 541 22 21* 22 +%
AnwtdXl 044 17 322 20 16$ 20+1*
AspedTd 191401 35* 32* 33* -I*
AST Hart, 13 0140 15* 14$ 15

Attmson 6 30 9{J 9JJ 9ft +A
AO SEAT 032 1O2S07 17* IB* 17% «*
AuQtSk 024 25 6908 34* 33* 34 +$
MfeXlto 14 5406 3* 3 3* +>2
Axxxlala (L3ZZ54 328 7* 7% 7* 4-*

- B -

BEI B 008 20 100 5% 5% 5% -ft
BtaerJ 006 73431 13$d13% 13* ft
BMwnLB 034 4 28 17* 17* 17*
Banda n 228 18 17* 18 -%
BnkSauHi 052 0 807 17 16$ 16$
Banfcmcp 048 9 552 14$ 14* 14* 4%
BanXnanh QS2 10 8 »* 25* 25*
Bar® Geo 056 132774 31 2912 3T +1

BansstF 0100 18 305 30* 20 29* ft
BayVtau 060 B 67 19 15* 19 +*
Baybanks 200 ID KBS 56* 55* 55* ft
BUST Rn 1.16 B 639 29$ 28% 29%
BE Aero 9 482 6* d6* 6* ft
BoUBCm 04? 17 20 14* 14* 14*
BenUeny 20 1068 12* 11*4 12% ft
BertdeyWR 044 22 203 37% 37* 37*
BHA&p 01215 6B 12$ 12* 127g ft
Bine 25 375 5* 5% 5* ft
BUB 016 16 658 14% 13$ 14,*

BMayW 008 15 696 15* 15 15* 4*
Btagen 1137500 37* 35* 36%
Bttnet 23 5678 15* 15 15 ft
BkxkDrg 1J0B1S 35 3S% 3ft% 36% ft
eMCBrthx 21 7557 99* 57 58% ft
Boatmens 136 9 3656 31 30% X*
BobEnns 020 16 888 20% 2D% 20%
Boole a a 22 >1 1129 27* 27* -*
Bortmd 4 1161 7% 7 7,* +A
Boron Bk 070 5 214 X 28* 28* ft
Baton Tc 291047 13% 13 13% ft
BradyWA 080 17 17 47* 47 47* ft
Bronco 024 17 362 11% ID* ID* ft
fcuno 8 026 15 1371 9% 9% 9%
BSB Bnq> 088 0 36 28 Z7* 27*
BT5$*ng 0« 2 115 2$ I* 2*
Butteta 131237 10% 9* 10 +%
BuHenT 11 54 12 11% 11* ft
But Bran 17 307 12 11% 11*
Bufcttafl 16 21 36* 36 36%
BtXtaWg 040 11 43 35* 34* 35 ft

- c -

CTec 5 374 23$ 23* 2S$ +%
Cabal Med 18 22 5% 5% 5%
CadSdmps l.H 13 80 26% 26 26A +\
CadausComOZO 18 141 16 15* 15* J

2

Caere Cp 40 5679 11$ 1D$ 11% ft
Cdgone 225 4 E669 7% 6$ 7 *%
Cal Hero 23 3775 31* IS1; 3D1; *1*
CandetoL IB 65 2,\ 2% 2% ft
Cafes 0 65 1% 1% 1% ft
Canon Xx: 053 fil 30 73$ 73% 73$ -$

Cnafe 43 156 7 6% 6* -A
CstflanCm 068 20 40 28 27* 28 ft
Cascade 080 15 15 »* 24 24

essay S 006 17 104 14* 14* 14* -*

Cdgeno 4 749 5% 5 5%-%
CaiCp 16 237 u14* 13 13*
Caomcor 9 8895 18% 17% 17$ ft
CrtriHd 1.12 6 942 H* 24% 24% 4%
OtriSpr 15 60 12 11% 11% *
Oadu 11 2 4* 4* 4*
Chapter 1 066 B 417 20* 19* 20% ft
Ormsti OO0 10 5672 6* 6% 8* -%
ChsmSob 16 2 13* 13* 1ft -%
OxsnjxiMB 12 24 4% 4,‘« ft
ChfpsBTs 23 2417 7% 7 7% ft
CHionCp 82 6167 69 67% 67% -$
CXlnRn 12B 13 505 51* 51% 51* -%

CkibS Cp 017 26 989 35% 34* 34$ ft
CtrrosLgc 15 5537 26* 27% 28% 4%
C£ Tail 26 756 2% 2% zA ft
ClSCOSys 2540164 35 33% 34% 47g
CCBUKp 1.06 12 17 S* 25* 25*

Clean HOT 12 142 4% 3* 4% ft
CDIaDr 72 12 12* 12* 12*
CUhestin 77 713 4 3% 3$ 4%
CocaCoU 1 to 17 3 27* 27* 27*
CodnEngy 91 540 5$ ft 5*
CodeAbm II 19 6$ 8% 6$ 4%
CopnCp £61402 23% 21 23 41*

Coonos 34 32 ift 16* 16* -*

Crtarem 16 329 20*4 19* 20% -%

CsBagcn 015 36 261 IS* 24* 24% ft
CoM&S 12B 14 50 19* IB* 19* ft
CoW&p 060 21 S53 33% 33 33,‘c ft
Cnmalr 032 13 1444 IB* 17* 18* 4*
CrncsM 009 17 3662 15% U* 14* ft
CmCstASp 009 5114338 15* 14* 15

OMffiStotaOGB 10 1D02 29 2B 2B* ~SZ

Comma 070 24 MOO 16 IB IB

CoamnC 17 1557 24$ 22$ 24$ -<-1*

CompLAs B25 783 8% ft B* -*

Camanare 96 164 16* 1ft 15* -1

ComstockR 16 115 3* 3% 3% ft
ContodB 1 374 8* 7* 6* 4*
Coatem SC 35 25% 25 2ft ft
canooi o 257 ft ft 6% ft
CaorsA 050 23 334 16% 16% 16% -ft

Copyude 47 445 B$ 6* 6ft ft
Canto Cp 23 1638 Eft 62* 63% %
Oxp 01 A 38 26 1ft 15* 16%
CredavB Q1& 22 3848 22* 21* 21* -*

opycoan I1DG5 1A lii iA
Crown Rn 16 5B 3$ 3* 3$ ft
Cyiopa 3 944 4% 4 ft ft

- D -

DSC Dm 2319870 33* 32% 33* *1%
DanGrou 013 2 29 83 60 80 -4*

Dw&xteh 55 1779 u3* 3 3A ft
DataDa 14 346 ft 7* 7* ft
Daosoape 17 510 18* 17* 18% ft
BwttaDp U» 11 348 24* 23* ft
ft* Shops 020250 31 5% 5 5

Mat) Ef] 033 241200 20% 10* 10* ft
MaKCfi 080 10 42 28% 27* 28%

Dewama 044 w td is 15% ift 4,*

DsODnap 179015 43% 42* 43* ft
Draper OX 30 384 35 34* 34* -*

Deo By 11? 8 71 3ft 3i$ 31%
Deww OX 3 12 8 B B -%

DHTid) 15 24 22* X* X*
MxriB 080 15 22 IB 17% 17* ft
DupXlfl I94623li24% 31* 23* *2

Dq Hfcm X 774 lft 15* ift -A
Dig SUM X 914 3 2)2 212 -A
ttgSya 48 793 7* 7% 7%
DIoanGB 16 22? X* X* X* -%
DHteYro OX X 285 7 66* 6* -%

DHA Plant 2X 1 351 3 2?j 2}J ft
DdUrCn 0X 31 233 32% 31$ r% -%
DonhKn 0X16 3 12*11*12*
DroEaEngy 10 201 9* ft ft ft
Dressastl 13 403 10% 10 10% ft
DreyGD 0241 13 96 37* 27% 27,* ft
OnjgErotxi OX 8 750 4$ 4* 4% %
DS Bancor 109 11 179 14% 23 24% -1%
Duruon 042 18 1406 10% IB 16% ft
DiMtKh 14 890 31* 30* 3l ft

- E -

EapFd 0 ii 1% 1,1 lA ft
Easel Cp 3 423 3* 2$ 2i2 -A
Easfinrrat 5 10 l* 1% l%
S3 Id 032 151609 14% 13* 13* -A
Egghead 195 3067 lft iq* ii*

BP3»SI 0 403 1% 1% 1% ft
BediSa 15 1 348 lft 16% 1B% -%

Beaus OX SO 2 50% S0% 50%
BoaAris 16 3786 13% 17$ 17$

EmamAB 16 614 3$ 3* 3$ ft
Emdex X 1015 1Z$ II* 12$ 4*
EngyVnos X 5 12* II* 12*
EnwSxs 45 15 lU ii2 (J2 ft
Enron he 2 50 2A 1$ 2

EqaXlfid 010 (4 47 3$ 3% 3%
EncsnB 048 X5374 54$ 54 54A +&
EtMd S3 660 6% 6 ft ft
Eroasm X 251 12* 12 12

Estate 11 3402 (7* (7% 17A *A
EjcnSmr 9 33 7* 7% 7% -%

EndeBec 16 27 lft 18* 18$ *%
EroertM OIO X 166 22% X* X* -1

ExapAm 61 352 9* 9 9% -*

- F -

Fa* Grp X 562 5* 5* 5* +*
FanCp 024 40 11 ft B* 6*
Fxxfeffd OH 43 1668 43% 42* 43 ft
FW IfB 15 1056 27 25* 26* *!

Rnnihra 13 4u 50* 50% 50%
Fifty (M 101140 3 2* ?*
FiggxtA 024 D 147 7 6$ 6iZ ft
Ftenet 25 3048 31* X* 31% ft
Fact Am IX 7 957 3D% 29$ 29$ -%
FOBcCBUD IX 10 175 22* 22% 22* ft
FstSecty 112 B 199 24% X* X* ft
FstTeai TX 8 797 X* X* 39* ft
FritaJMc 056 7 44 X 19* 19* -A
Rioter IM 10 406 31% X* 31 ft
Rrstmfcs 93 74 B* 8 0% ft
Fhenr 22 384 21* 21* 21* ft
RowH X 451 7% 7 7 -A
FoodLA 009 142152 ft ft ft
FrtxU 009X1291 5% ft 5%
Foremost IX 13 85 X 35* 35$ -%

Fosdmer 10 1GS 12* 11% 12 ft
Foster A 6 59 3* 3% 3% -%
FrthFfc IX 10 233 31 30% 30% -%

FUFW 040 7 323 15% 14* 15 •%
Fst Hawal 1.18 10 IX X* 24* 24*
Filter lO 058 14 3X 32% 31* 31)2 ft
RjkonFh 068 12 17 19* 19 19

Fuw 024 17 111 22* 22 22,'« ft
FumedMJfl 9 166 2% 2 2

. G -

ENApp 3 31 1,* 1% 1%
G6KSMV 007 19 X 1ft 15* 15*
Gonoa 4 303 !,* 1* 1* ft
Garnet »3 B 123 3% d3 3

Gem Cn 016 10 29 7% 6$ 7ft
SenlBhd 042 15 114 17,% 16% 1ft -2

GerUytt 10 212 4% 4* 4* -%
Omsnfh 1 BSi 3% d3 -A
GcntcxCp 400 72 217 22* 21* ZZ%

Gann he 25 1022 ft 7$ 8% *%
Gareyme 48 2500 35* 34 * 36 %
mean a 040 13 753 13* 13,1 13,1 A
aotegd. 012154710 1ft 16 16 •A
Gabon A 080 6 ID 12*011* 11* -%

EtahHom 15 62 7,1 6$ 7,1 A
Good Guys 10 208 12* 12% H,l +A
GaUKtahap OBO 22 1U 20* 19* IB* ft
GradccSys 93 65 3* 3% 3*
Daake 020 12 59 2D* 19% 1ft

GraoAP 014 13 71X 18* IS* 18*

Grassmons W 469 2,1 2% 2,% A
GmdWlr 19 308 15* 14* 1ft +%
CTl Carp 10 233 15* 15% 15% +%
GUNYSra 23 217 8% 8% 8%

- H -

HrortngA 20 36 6$ 6* G* -A
Harievyri OX 17 7 2S* 24% 24%

Harper Gp 022 16 1678 16* 16% 16* +%
HarrcCmp 81 13% 12% 13 -%

hbo&Co 016 41 2983 X* 34* 35% -%
HeaBMcx X 3247 35% 34% X %
Hexhcre (UK 18 3174 ix7s i4 l«$ *1

HeXthdyn 22 492 ft 8$ 9

Hechhgar 016 15 6763 10% 10% 10* +%
Hxtel 17 74 9* 8$ 9% *%
HetaiTroy 10 91 18% )8 18 -%

ttatri OX 8 3255 14* 13,* 14 %
Ho^n 5yi 015 15 647 6 5% 5* -%
tttaglc X 586 15% 14% 14% ft
Home Beni OU 91734 20 19$ 19|2

Honkxti 044 13 694 24* d23 23% ft

HnubecA 161124 10A 09* 10 -%

IhreeWte 044 39 77 6?J 6% 6* -%
HuntX 020 16 B17 17$ 17* 17%

Huangh 000 9 2041 18% 18% 18A -A
HureoCo DM 3 30 4 4 X -%

fWehTecn 131101 2ft 25 25* *1

Hycreao 11 37 4% 4 4 ft

-I-
msya 35 56 lft 10% lft ft

IS bud 9 648 3% 3% 3A ft
Irmucor 47 110 5* 5% 5%
hwnxiogen 1 383 !£ 2 2£ •A
bnperi Be 040108 40 13 11% 13

bid ins 024 78 65 15 14* 15 1
mines 087 1690 14* 13* 13$ ft
mtamte 3512269 33 32* 32* ft
mghsiM DlGGII 153 10% 9$ ID ft
MLoU 3 G95 2A 0112 IS ft
UegiOev 15 77E0 3ft 29% 30% ft
bdotnSys 41 378 20* X 20* ft

myiuns 12 ill 3% 3 3% -%

fetal O 1346CS5 71 89% 70% -1%

nan 7 99 2% 2 I A
<-« - -JS
mognBa 040 13 1696 9% 9% ft
Inter Td 182877 11% 10* IDg ft
hteffccA 024 17 3834 15% 13* 14 1%

Ugph 5 7805 10% 9$ 10 ft

fended I 512 4* 4% 4%

mbbm 52290 1«% 13% 14% *%

btandc 195 2831 16% 15% 15% ft

HDafeyOA 12 374 17 15* 16(2 ‘It

mi Res 002 5 400 1,1 $ 11 "l€

knoeare OX 202231 34* 33* 33% %
tantga Co 65 4500 U5% 5% 5* A
ijorowta 13 232 16* 1ft 16* ft

BUYokada 1.14118 I 175 <1172 175 -11

- 4 -

JRJ Snack 14 347 11% ’0* 11% +%
Jason mr 026 16 19 ft 9ft +*
JLCInd DID 10 7B 38 36% X
JohnaxiW 19 T70 20% 20 20

Janes hi 11 X 14* 14% 14£ *A
Jcoas fetal B.10T1 X 7% 7% 7% %
JKtynCp 120 18 630 27* 37 27

JSBFbi IX 14 97 X 2ft 26

JunoUp 028 14 5® ID* 17* 18 +*
Jinan 016 8 233 11$ 11% 11%

- K -

K Swas (LX 9 7 30* 20 20* ft
Karon Cd 044 12 136 11% 10* 10* %
KafesyM 11122 3$ 3% 3* ll
MflySv 0.72 20 IX 30*2 X X
Kcrtucky 011 X 2 6*7 6* 6* ft
Kmibea OM 13 4 14* 24* 14* %
KLAInetr 35 2553 51% SO SO* ft
UfeA 1 163 % ii % -Vi

feamaghc 40 3044 24* 23* 74% -*
KdckeS 141X2 10% 19$ 19$ ft

- L .m

lebone 07? 29 X 15% lft 14% ft
laddFum 012 19 310 5* 4JJ 5% -*
Lamltech 17 6089 39* 37* X* -1*
1.-uie.-wto 056 15 4910 32 31* 32 *1

lam he QSb 17 IB »7* 16* 16$ ft
UndmUiph 140 337 20 1ft 19% ft
Lanopuce 15 67 7 G* 6* %
LaseraeM 25 421 4* 3$ 3$ •%
until S 16 2057 22% 21* 72 ft
lawstai Py 04B ID 420 25% lft IS*

21SS32 22 21% 21% -%
lOI Cjj 016 1 143 4 3% 3* ft
Lrctnere 152 301 17 16* 16* -*
Uganl X 19 1541 JO* 29% 29,

1

1*
LfeTedi 020 16 7 19* 19* 1ft
Lthfene 23 39 7 C% 6* -*

LHvhdA 032 13 193 14 13% 13% ft
Una 12 863139*138% 139

LmcofnT 056 15 386 lft 14* IS* ft
LXWaiyMI 13 B2 Z9* in* 28* •A
Lnearlec 028 28 6583 XI 49* 51 *1*
Lxmto 040 15 X 33 r* 32* -%

Loewen Gp OX 32 1742 X 27% 27% •%
Lone Star 12 304 7 6* Eli A
unsO 102 7613 45* 44* 45% t*2

LTXCp 41233 ft 4$ 5A
LVU1 045 18 45 32* 31% 32% +•^1

- M m

MOOS 005 1438545 19 18* 16* ft
MS Cat's in 127 23* 23* 23* -*

MEM OX IS 13 111? 11J3 lltf

bbftsmGE IX 13 20 32* 31* 31% ft
Magma Pwr 15 131 38^ X 38,’. 05

bbgnaGre OX 11 191 18* 18% 1S% %
MriBre 22 3C0 10 9% 9% -V

fefaicamCp 29 709 1ft 9* 9£ ft
Itarkw Dr 18 XI :% <£?% :% ft
Marita CP 11 75 42* 41% 41$ ft
Marram 17 35 11* 11% 11* •A
ManJiSnfcA0« 11 39 10* 9* 10* *
btariul OX 19 641 19* 19% 19* ft
MUC 31B G3C 12$ 12% 12*
Maxim Int 353896 31* 29* 30% 1*
Maxtor Cp 3 2906 5$ S% 5,*, A
McfiramR 044 10 110 IE* 16 16 -*
Mftxmic 052 30 5423 a* 21* ?l!l A
hcdexlnc 016 IP XI 11% ift 10* -%

MkkxwS 056 14 I62u27% 26* 26$ ft
Motanhe 024 ZS 325 10 9* 9* ft
MertreCp 020 15 2300 1121 2ft 2012 •A
MenaG 014 3313765 13* 12* 12%
McnanLB OX 10 489 20* 20* 20*
ManuyG 070 122990104% 91* 93% *1A
HrfXton IX ID ITU 28$ 28* X* ft
tasted 7 3889 G* 6% 6% ft
MlhadeA 011 15 X7 15 14* 15 *%
MFSOn 24 1616 X* 37% 37% -%
MdadF 020 21 717 10$ lft lft •%

I
Uch Krifi 220 6 299 85* 84* 8S* ft
Meroreh 7 8 3% 2$ 2$ -%
Menage 9 620 11$ 11* 11* «ft
Mcrocom 372068 10* 10 lft ft
Mcrgratx 17 590 7% 6% 6R ft
Hcrpais 4 S56 10 9% 9$ ft
Meat! 2740960 GO* 5089 50% •%
MdAUM 21 R 24 24 24

MdbuWc OX 52017 27% 27% 27A ft
Hdw&tai 050 11 71 20* 1ft 19* -%

HcrH 052 19 185 24 ?3* Z3* -%
Mkm 1316 27* 26% 27* *1*
htontedi 17 3187 15* 15% 15% ft
MooieTal 84 4X1 zrft ?i* 21$ ft
MxtanCo 0X 20 5 7% 7% 7% ft
HxtaeM 052 14 455 29* 2ft 2ft -%

MfioA DM 1151 31 X* 30% ft
Mfe> he 004 34 Ml 33 32% 3252

Mroom OW1B8 464 10% 10% 10% -*
ttadm*P OX 17 7 14* 2ft 2ft ft
MTS Sys 056 12 502 24 21% 23* +%
Mbned 123591 29 3% 2ft ft
Uycogen 5 305 If* 11 11%

- N -

NACRr 016 16 207 33* XX* ft
tarit Fnch 072 10 140 1ft 16 16 -%

Nat Oompt 0X203 1216 17 16 15% ft
MraSui 020 16 304 12* IT* 12* ft
NavtpXre &X 6 711X1 17 17 17 ft
NEC 042170 252 47* 46* 46* -%

Nettw 25 1025 34* 33* 34* ft
Meteor 221G 10* 10% 10* •*
New* Sett 28 2694 25* 22% 24$ -1%
NctwfcS 6 4690 5* 6% 5,*. ft
Newgen 10 X a* 8 0 *
MewEBus. OX 14 84 19% 18* 18* ft
Mew hinge 8 114 4% 4* 4* -%
Ulmlnilliriimiyan 28 1414 38 29* 38

MrvqxrCp 004 22 30 7% 7% 7%
Matte Cal 2626708 ft U5 5% ft
Honteon 064 23 X 57* 56 5612 ft
NdEttra 040 17 2765 42* 40$ 41$ *1%
Month! 12 49 19* IB* 19 ,U
NSbrUn 3 7 4* 4* 4*
MtrttmTa 1XH 10 2092 33* 32* 32$ -%
NW/Ur 6 300 18% 18% 18* ft
Nmef 3219115 18% 17% IB ft
Novcdus 16 X73 45* 43* 44% *1%
MPCA 10 54 5,i 5% ft
KSC Cop 12 6 3* 3* 3*

- O -

OChanoys 20 IX II* 10* 11 -*

Octet Com 46 274 21* ?1 21

OdrtnA 16 74 6* 5* ft *
OhshreLg 12 11 11% 12% 12% -*

Ogienay N 120 5 alOOuDI* 31* 31*

OtaoCi 1.48 11 506 X* 31* 31*
DU tart 124 S 793 31% 30* 31 -%

OUlbXB OX 15 36 3ft 34* 34*

Dnmncrep 1.12147 736 22% 21* 22% ft
One Price 10 IX 8% 8% 8A *A
Grades XI 1641 43% 42% 42% -%
Oib&crez X 2974 17* 1ft 16$ -%
OrtMeeh 099 17 17B 1ft 9* 10 ft
OrcMSihp 11 150 7* 7* 7* %
OregonMel 031 14 39 7* 7* 7,1 -A
fenap 19 25 i£- Hi 1(2 %
OriXiBA 02B46& 27 14* 14 14 -%

QeNiosh I OX 9 282 12 H* 11

A

A
OtterTaU 1.76 14 311 34* 33* 34 ft

- P-Q-
Paccar IX 7 1280 43* 41* 41* -1*

PaeOunbc 062 11 225 ft 9% 9% -%

(Tuan 132 is » 30«3 »% ^2 -%

PactfiCre II 346 66* 04% 65* *1*
Paranwrc 30 *703 37* 361 ’ 37 %
Paychex 1U6 35 667 30* 39 3ft »%
PaycoAm 18 H5 9 B 8* -*

Pewless 050 7 119 ID* lft lft ft
PwxiTrty 7 16 16 15 16

Pennwg ix n 33 33* 32* 33 **
Pon&lr 080 15 622 42 41 41* ft
Poaachi C 22 ft 3* 3* ft
PenWKtL OX 23 204 20% X 20 ft
PeqfesH 0.44 8 247 12% 12* 12*
ftanfitt 1.12 15 16 25* 2ft 2ft «A
Harmacy 25 163 15% 15% 15%

PtwnTch 5 383 7 * 7* 7%
FSccXU 04014 18 8% BA its *lc
Framer 1X2825 25* 23* 24* 4-1

munoa 45 ix 19* ib* (ft ft
Ptawerfip (WO 14 TSfi lft 13* 1ft ft
Ptonrefffl 0X 153405 36* 36 36* ft
FtonwSi 012 11 177 17* 17 17% t%
Pnatti 5 IM 7$ 7% 7$ +A
Pwrol u 171 6% 5$ 6 ft
PreeUe aos 4 138 c 5* 6 *%
Prentok 205 804 44% 43 43A -A
PTiCOB 1517471 14% 13% 14% -ft
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ftodOps OX 18 453 23% 21* 22% ft
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Onmatoa 9 2 5$ 5*a 5$
OwtatOm OX 79 134 18* 17* 17* -1
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Quartan 4 6X3 15% 14* 14$ -*
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SystmSdR 012 316890018* 17% 18 ft
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Systemed 43 133 6* 6% 8* ft

- T -
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Tjmre Pr 064 14 365 29 27* Z8 -*
TBCCp n baa 9% 9* 9* -%
TCACatte 048 23 87 22* 21$ 22* %
leehData 13 2607 13$ 13* 13* ft
Tecunsch IX 8 86 J8* 45* 46* •*
Tetatee 20 VU 31* 31 31 •*

TelcnSys 23 1D29 14% 13* 14% ft
TeOnA 52823639 U* 21 21% *
Teteon 228 565 5 4* 4* -*

Teems 31 6687 52* 49* X* !
Tet.au Cp 001 35 453 14* 13* 14 .*
Tara Tec 47 546 11* 11% 11%
TewfUADR 021 20 8S5 I57« 27$ 257. _u
TtBW Com 5719.733 «S 44% 45*
n 13 14 6 5* 5*
TJW 022 21 123 17* 17 17* **
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Tokyo Mar OJJ 33 ID W W 56

TomBrowi 400 511 12* «r» >: •*
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TH Enter 2 58b r» 5,'i HI -,I
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•» to
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TtanQUD 020 13 3175 7% ft bil -A
IvefiW OOB4'5 IM) 24% 23% 23* -*

- U -

KSHWra 084 2013373 47* 45* 46% *$
Unteb 25 835 3* >% 3*
DDUtsGs in 12 133 IS* 15* 15$
IE Tct OX 31 X 6b* 65* eft
orated Si 0*0 IS IBB 14 13* 13*
Undog OX 17 94 13 lft 17-4

unarm IX 15 1226 46* 45,* •*
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US Energy 5 4 4 4
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UDhNkd 15 764 10* 10 10

uuTefev 17 16 M 55* M .7-
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Wax » 833 7": 25* 27 -'4
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Mexico retreats as

profits are taken
Mexico

after reporting sharply lower
second half losses for 1994.

Mexico was unable to consoli-

date the sharp gains seen on
Tuesday following news that a
rescue package had been
agreed. After that day’s 10 per

cent rise, the largest gain in a
single day for seven years,
profit-takers came in yesterday

morning, driving the DPC index

down to a mid-morning level of

2,023.33, Off 70.65 or 3.4 per
cent.

Volume was 46.47m shares
valued at 520.04m pesos. In cur-

rency markets the peso closed
stronger against the dollar in
same-day contracts.

TeLmex L shares were down
5.6 per cent and its A shares
had shed 4.8 per cent
Of 70 issues changing hands,

declining stocks outnumbered
gainers by 31 to 25 with 14

unchanged.

Wall Street

Brazil

Sflo Paulo, by contrast, built on
Tuesday's gains with the Bov-
espa index up 1.8 per cent in
light midday trade in reaction

to the Mexican news.
The index was ahead 711 at

39,561.

Analysts said that investors

were also keeping a close eye
on the outcome of the OS
FOMC meeting. An expected
rise in US rates could renew
pressure on Latin American
markets as US investors took
advantage of fixed income
investments.

Among the main movers
Telebras was up 3.1 per cent to

R533.50, and Petrobras up 4 per

cent at R95.50.

• In Buenos Aires the Merval
index gained 1-2 per cent in

early trading. By midday it

was up 5.34 at 440.34.

President Carlos Menem wel-

comed the US rescue package
for Mexico but warned it would
not “work magic” for Argen-
tum, which has been severely

affected by the turbulence.

Among blue chips the only
underperformer was Banco
Frances, which fell 1.1 per cent

US stocks pushed down from
the session's highs yesterday
afternoon after the Federal
Reserve raised the target inter-

est rate by 50 basis points to 6
per cent, writes Lisa Bransten

in New York.

At 2.30pm the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up 7.06

at 3,850.92 and the more
broadly based Stan-
dard & Poor’s 500 ahead 0.66 at
471.08. The American Stock
Exchange composite gained
2.08 at 437.44 and the
Nasdaq composite rose 6.36

to 759.93. Trading volume on
the New York Stock Exchange
was active at 30lm shares.

Earlier in the day the Dow
was up more than 24 points on
mixed economic news. Figures
from the National Association
of Purchasing Management
showed economic activity to be
stronger than many econo-
mists had predicted. While the
median forecast had the com-
posite index down slightly in
January, it actually rose to 57.9

per cent, from 57.5 per cent in

December.
Part of the increase was

attributed to a gain in the
employment component of the

index, which jumped to 52.1

per cent in January from 47.8

per cent in December. That
gain was partially offset by a
decrease in the closely watched
prices-paid sub-index, which
fell to 87.1 per cent from 87.5

per cent.

The Commerce Department’s
index of leading economic indi-

cators posted only a 0.1 per
cent increase in December -

just what a consensus of
economists had forecast - lead-

ing many economists to sug-

gest that the economy was
slowing.

But Mr Joseph Lira of S.G.

Warburg Research said the fig-

ures should be Interpreted

with caution.

“The LEI continues to point
to a further economic expan-

Ben & Jerry’s Homemade
lost at $12%. although the
ice cream company announced
that it would name Mr Robert
Holland Jr as its new pres-

ident and chief operating
officer after a seven-month
search.

Meanwhile, Airtouch Com-
munications advanced in spite

of lower than expected results

because the cellular phone
company explained that earn-

ings were down due to the cost

of financing rapid growth.
Shares in the company, which
was spun off from Pacific Tele-

sis last year, were up 6% at

$m.

Canada

Toronto was lifted by strong
corporate earning; in gold min-
ing, the sector index Himhfng
by 137.50, or 1.6 per cent to

8^594.76 at midday as the TSE
300 composite index rose 19.07

to 4,038.55.

Volume was 20.83m shares,

turnover C$319m, and
advances led declines by 218 to

180 with 239 unchanged.

EMERGING MARKETS: IFC WEEKLY INVESTABLB PRICE INDICES
Dollar terms

Jan 27 % Change % Change
1895 over week on Deo *94

Local currency tarns
Jan 27 % Change It, Change
1995 over week on Dec *94

Latin America
Argentina

Brad
Chile

Colombia'

Mexico
Peru*

Venezuela1

Asia

China*

South Korea*

Philippines

Taiwan, China*

India7

Indonesia1

Malaysia

Pakistan*

Sri Lanka"
Thailand

Euro/Md East

Greece
Hungary"

Jordan
Poland*
Portugal

Turkey”

Zimbabwe“

Composite

427.699.63

1,083,724,206

1.235.49

1,365.86

1,069-98

198.44

1,833.17

34A25
168.99
22895
610.25

121.28

2,077.45
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Contrasting opinions on emerging markets came from two of the world’s leading investment
fond managers this week, writes John Pitt. However, Mr Marc Faber and Mr Mark Mobius
both agreed that, in the short term, there was bound to be extreme volatility within this
investment group.
Speaking separately at an emerging markets conference In London, they diverged on their
longer term perspectives. Mr Faber suggested that the bull market in emerging markets
could well be over. In the future, be said. Investors would have to be much more sector
selective and noted. In addition, that there could well be a shift in future financial capital
cities. For instance, he highlighted Manchuria as a developing region, and thought that
Shanghai could well be, barring any political problems, the most important financial centre
in Aria, outside Tokyo and Osaka, within the next five to 10 years.
Mr Mobius was, as usual, for more bullish. He urged investors to take a long term
perspective, and reiterated his philosophy of investment “Have some assets in cash, and be

lent and wait until markets recover. By focusing on today [the crisis in Mexico, for
ancel one can be blinded and get caught up in the emotions of the minute."

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
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Bourses respond to good corporate news
“ A _Kwuf<anbta olflnuti 1*1

sion but at a somewhat slower
pace than registered in 1994,"

he said.

Generally, Interest rate
Increases are had for the stock
market because they slow con-

sumer spending and make cor-

porate borrowing expensive,
but reaction yesterday was
muted by the fact that analysts

bad been predicting a 50 basis-

point increase for some time
and most believed it was
already accounted for in the
market

Shares in the big three US
car makers were mixed yester-

day. Ford shares lost at $25
although the auto company
reported good fourth quarter
results and predicted even
stronger earnings for the
first quarter of the year. Chrys- -

ler moved ahead $% to $45%
and General Motors climbed
$1% to $39%.

Tuesday’s redesign of the US
aid package for Mexico created
early buoyancy in European
equities, writes Our Markets
Staff, and in these conditions

bourses responded enthusiasti-

cally to good company news.
However, bad news was pun-

ished, reinforcing the impres-
sion that fundamentals have
been more influential this year
than they were in 1994, when
interest rate stories were often
the only ones that mattered.

FRANKFURT combined
mostly positive corporate news
with the Mexico package as the
Dax index rose 27.16 to 2^)48.43

in floor trading, and held its

ground to close at 2,047.14 in
the post hoarse.

Turnover rose from DM5^bn
to DM7bn. The stock of the
day. not yet a Dax constituent,

was SAP, which baa more
trebled its share price in the

past year; the computer soft-

ware company reported a 92
per cent gain in 1994 net profits

late on Tuesday and rose
another DM71, or &5 per cent
to DM1,163. Mr Eckhard Frahm
of Merck Puck in DGsseldorf
said that most analysts had
been going for a rise of 50, or
60 per cent, and noted that
there was talk of a US listing.

However, the non-Dax list

had its sour side with Asko,
the retailer, reporting lower

FT-SE Actuaries Snare
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profits and dropping DM40, or
6 per cent to DM630 - less than
half its 1994 high. Within the
Dax, Volkswagen eased 30 p£g
to DM389 in continued reaction

to a three-day production cut
for the new Golf model.

The big Dax winner was
Conti, up DM9 or 41 per cent

to DM227 on the joint produc-

tion venture with Mlchelin
which, said the French, com-
pany, should save both partici-

pants FFrSOQm a year. Degus-

sa's 55 per cent rise in first

quarter profits bad been dis-

counted in share price gains
last Friday, and in Tuesday's
post bourse; the pharmaceuti-

cals, chamirails and gold refin-

ing group saw an Ibis dose
DML60 higher at DM453.
PARIS regained the 1,800

level, the CAC-40 index putting
on 2998 to 1£27.78 In turnover
of FFr4bn.
Corporate news featured

strongly. Axa was among the

best performers, rising
FFr14.60 or 6.8 per cent to
FFr223.80 after the insurer
announced that it was to take
a 51 per cent stake in National

Mutual, Australia's second
largest life company, in a deal

worth 3840m. Asia-Pacific was
Axa's latest target for expan-

sion, following a series of

acquisitions in Europe and the

US during the early part of the

decade.

Michelin, up FFr2.50 at

FFr200.50, remained in the
spotlight as it revealed a joint

venture with Continental of

Germany which would infinite

the manufacture of low cost

tyres. But. Peugeot remained
depressed, going against the
trend as worries about the
health of the European car

market weighed cm sentiment
The stock lost FFr2 to FFr687.

Credit Lyonnais was another
teller, the CTs off FFrS.50 at

FFr338SO as the troubled bank

announced the disposal of

MGM cinemas in a number oi

European countries.

Legrand added FFr100 to

FFr6,340 after reporting a 4 per

cent rise in 1994 sales, while

Paribas notched up FFr6.10 to

FFr330.50 ahead of a post-

bourse report that it expected a

rise in 1995 profits.

MILAN saw the government

win a vote of confidence, its

foreign debt was downgraded
by Standard& Poor’s, the rat-

ings agency, and Credito Ual-

iann secured victory in Its long

bid battle for control of Credits

RomagnoJo as the Comit index

rose 11.71 to 67228.

Analysts commented that

the S & P downgrading had lit-

tle effect on sentiment, while

investors were relieved that

the government had finally

secured its mandate.

Fiat remained strong and
heavily traded ahead of a state-

ment due out today, the shares

firming L126 to L6,69L

The telecoms sector acceler-

ated as investors hoped that

the new government would
push through the privatisation

of Stet, up L83 or L6 per cent

at L5.102. Telecom Italia gained

L54 or 1.2 per cent to L4,478.

Among the banks Rolo lost 5

per cent on the bid battle

news, down L799 at L15,147,

and Italiano added L27 to

L2 029. Ambroveneto starred in

this sector, gaining USB. or 6

er cent to L4.628. with ana

fata suggesting that this was

to to a perception that tf*

stock had under-periCTtwd fol-

lowing the failed bid by BC1

last year.

ZURICH took its lead from

other bourses as the SMImdex

rose 23.9 to 2^60A Drug indus-

try takeover rumours were less

effective than hard news tower

down the size

the telecoms group. n»e SFrS5

to SFrl.325 as it saw that it

was cutting about 220 Jobs at

its Timeplex operating divi-

sion; and Hilti. the Liechten-

stein-based construction equip-

ment producer, rose SFr3Q to

SFr945 on its sale of 60 per cent

of Schmid!in. the curtain wall

manufacturer.
AMSTERDAM'S AEX index

rose &25 to 410.36 with KLM up

FI 1.70, or 3.7 per cent to

FL 47.40 ahead of today’s third

quarter results. Once again, a

clutch or construction and

dredging stocks rose on specu-

lation that they would benefit

from post-flood rebuilding

work: Boskalis rose FI 1.60 to

FI33£0, Ballast Nedam FI 1.50

to FI 74 and Volker Slevin. the

engineer, by FI 3J50 to FI 97.

Written and edited by William

Cochrane and John Pitt

ASIA PACIFIC

Dredging companies sustain Tokyo activity

Tokyo

Buying, of dredging companies
helped to sustain trade, and
the Nikkei 225 average closed

higher after moving in a nar-

row range, writes EntOm Tera-
zono in Tokyo.
The index was ahead 89.65 at

18,739.47 after a low of 1&609.90
and high, of 18,868.93. Share
prices advanced in the morn-
ing on purchasing of construc-

tion related stocks and arbi-

trage buying. However,
profit-taking by companies and
individuals later eroded some
of the gains.

Volume came to 731m
shares, against 838m. The
Topix index of an first section

stocks put on 0.30 at L464J.4
and the Nikkei 300 edged up
0.04 to 2KL85. Gainers led los-

ers by 555 to 487, with 148
issues unchanged. In London
the ISE/Nlkkei 50 index was up
0.61 at 1096.70.

Arbitrage buying helped
high-technology issues, which
saw profit-taking by foreign

investors on Tuesday. But
expectations that export-orien-

tated companies would be hit

by a slowdown in the US econ-

omy prompted profit-taking

later In the sector.

Dredging shares fluctuated
heavily on speculative activity:

Fenta-Ocean Construction, the
day's most active issue, rose

Y13 to Y946. lhe Tokyo stock

exchange temporarily
suspended trading in the stock

in the afternoon following its

climb above Y1.000 for the first

time since June 1992. Traders

said the bulk of activity came
from individual investors.

Construction stocks headed
the list of most actively traded

issues. Aoki, however, ended
unchanged at Y695, while Tbyo
Construction gained Y20 at

Y795. General contractors
retreated on profit-taking, with !

Obayashi slipping Y20 to Y785.

Some truck makers
advanced on hopes of higher
demand linked to the rebtrild-

ing of Kobe, the titty damaged
by last month’s earthquake.
Tokyo Car added Y24 at Y609
and Nippon Sharyo moved up
Y20 to Y1.000.

Banks, which had posted
strong gains earlier in the
week on reports oF Sumitomo
Bank’s bad loan writeoff; lost

ground on profit-taking. Indus-

trial Bank of Japan, fell Y4Q to

Y2.630 and Dai-Ichi Kangyo
Bank Y50 to YL81Q.
Electronic stocks rebounded.

Hitachi gained Y4 at Y858 and
Fujitsu Y22 at Y879. Consumer
electronic maker Sony
advanced Y110 to Y4.700 and
Matsushita Electric Industrial

rose Y50 to Y1.430.

In Osaka, the OSE average

put on 54.83 at 20,610.70 in vol-

ume of 1239m shares.

Roundup

The region offered varying
responses to US President Bin

Clinton's new initiative on aid

for Mexico. Hong Kong, Seoul,

Taiwan, Singapore and Kuala
Lumpur remained closed for

the lunar new year holidays.

MANILA welcomed the Clin-

ton package with a 22 per cent
gain, the composite index clim-

bing 56.76 to 2,476.88. Philip-

pine Lang Distance Telephone
rose 50 pesos or 35 per cent to

1,325 pesos, while Petron
appreciated 1 peso or 5.7 peer

cent to 1&50 pesos in the heavi-

est volume of the day.

Turnover soared from 590m
pesos to 2.49bn pesos. B shares

in another blue chip, Manila

Electric (Meralco), rallied 10

pesos to 278 pesos after being

badly hit by foreign selling

over the previous week.
BANGKOK rose on the pros-

pect of a US interest rate

increase at yesterday's FOMC
meeting in Washington. The
finance sector gained 2.4 per
cent, energy stocks 5.1 per cent

and banks L6 per cent as the

SET index put on 20.79 or L7
per cent at l,m53 in 50.1m
shares traded .

valued at
Bt&Sbn, up from BtLttm.
KARACHI advanced L3 per

cent on short-covering, the
KSE 100 index rising 23.82 to

L810.75. Dealers also saw some
buying in telecoms and syn-
thetic fibre sharps

BOMBAY reversed early
gains on rumours that
exchange nfffefais had ordered
some traders with large out-

standing positions to reduce

The BSE 30-share index

finished 4868 or L35 per cent

Off at 3,569.66.

COLOMBO’S all-share index

dropped 14.47 ot 1.5 per cent to

945.51 as turnover nearly dou-

bled. from Rsl7.74m to

Rs33^m. Dealers said contin-

ued retail selling more than
outweighed some selective

institutional buying Interest

SYDNEY ended broadly
mirod hfinkn surging an the

back of recent positive reports

by the Standard & Poor’s,

Moody's, and IBCA rating

agencies, while gold stocks

continued their downward
slide after a US$2 tell in the

bullion price. The All Ordi-

naries index closed a mere 2J>

higher at 1,833.1. The banks
sub-index added 1.3 per cent
and golds lost 2^ per cent

“Light bufo”. The solution to the puzzle on page 17.

SOUTH AFRICA
Stares saw substantial gains
after bullion climbed and
bourses rallied on the
revamped aid package for

Mexico. The overall index
advanced 95-3 to 5,149.4,
industrials 123-4 to 6,343-5 and
the golds index 78.1 to 1,585.1.

Kleinwort Benson.
The power house.

To Kleinwort Benson, being focused means that. In any area In which we choose to

operate, we establish a competitive edge.
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This we do by provkflng an integrated service, combining strong advisory skills with the

axcelence ofour HTtemational securities cSstribution.

Thatway, ourefiontsare assured ofthe best possfcte results.

In TheUK etectrictty sector, wo have aleading maricet position, supported by the top-ranked

analytical research team and a number ofstrong corporate relationships. We are currently

involved in the two largest etectricity prpjects in the UK; designated as a global co-orcfinator

on the proposed sale of shares in National Power and PowerGon; and acting as adviser to

the twelve REKSs on tftair options with regard to the National Grid Company pic.

internationally, we are independently acknowledged as the world's leacflng bank for

electricity privatisalfons. At present, we are working on privatisations for this sector fri ten

countries, covering four dffierentcontinents.

Such is our success in the electricity sector. Whatever your sector, you should considerhow
Kleinwort Benson’sfocused approach could be made to work foryou.

KleinwortBenson

We’re focused.

and approved by Ktoinwert Benson Limited, member of SfiAandHNiA.
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